NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that meetings of STANDING COMMITTEES and REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING will
be held via teleconference on Monday, May 3, 2021 at the times listed below:
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE, 6:00 P.M.
Link: https://zoom.us/j/93933785776
Phone: 312-626-6799
Meeting id: 939 3378 5776
1. Police organizational study update.
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE, 6:00 P.M.
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82969534838
Phone: 312-626-6799
Meeting id: 829 6953 4838
1. Ordinance 3024 Repealing and Replacing Chapter 250 of the Shorewood Village Code “Construction
Site Erosion Control and Stormwater Management.
2. Ordinance 3025 amending Chapter 225 “Building Construction” and Chapter 415 “Plumbing
Standards” to comply with MMSD’s Chapter 3 Rule (combined sewer service area downspout
disconnection).
3. DPW Organizational Analysis recommendation review – EAB service level.
BUDGET & FINANCE COMMITTEE, 7:00 P.M.
Link: https://zoom.us/j/93933785776
Phone: 312-626-6799
Meeting id: 939 3378 5776
1. Quarter 1 Finance Report.
JUDICIARY, PERSONNEL & LICENSING COMMITTEE, 7:00 P.M.
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82969534838
Phone: 312-626-6799
Meeting id: 829 6953 4838
1. Consider 2021-2022 appointments.
REGULAR MEETING OF THE VILLAGE BOARD, 7:30 P.M.
Link: https://zoom.us/j/92257920359
Phone: 312-626-6799
Meeting id: 922 5792 0359
Members of the public will be muted and have their video turned off upon entry. Participant profile image
function is disabled. Comments will be taken during citizen’s comments and if the Village Board accepts
comments at other times during an agenda item. When the Village Board starts accepting citizen’s comments,

members of the public will have the ability to unmute themselves and appear by video by raising their virtual
hand (selecting the raise hand under the bottom right side under participant names) after being called upon
by the Chair. If participating by phone, unmute themselves by pressing *6. PLAN ON SPEAKING AT THE
MEETING, please email the Village Clerk at sbruckman@villageofshorewood.org by 5 p.m. on the meeting
night.
MEETING FORMAT:
This is a teleconference meeting of the Village Board. The President will be leading the meeting and Board
members will be called upon to speak. If there are members of the public on the call that desire to speak on a
topic that is NOT on the agenda, they will be provided an opportunity to do so under “Citizen’s to be Heard” on
the agenda. The President may also allow for the public to speak following Village Board member discussion on
an item following the Village Board discussion. To ensure an efficient meeting, members of the public should
not speak until called upon to do so.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Statement of Public Notice
Special Order of Business
Consent Agenda Items (Items under the consent agenda may be acted upon by one motion. If in the
judgment of any Village Board Member, a consent agenda item needs discussion, the item can be
placed in the items removed from the consent agenda.) (est. 7:35 p.m.)
a. Accept presentation of accounts – May 3, 2021
b. Consider regular Village Board minutes – April 19, 2021
c. Consider Joint Meeting of the Plan Commission and Village Board minutes – April 19, 2021
d. 2021 Sidewalk Replacement Program project management and communication plan.
e. 2020 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer (MS4) Annual Report.
f. 2020 RU Recycling Program Accomplishments and Actual Costs Annual Report.
g. Consider Application for Special Privilege Approval for two retaining walls within the public
right of way at 4525 N Sheffield Ave.
h. Consider Temporary Extension of Premise for Scout Wine Merchants, 4512 N Oakland Ave,
Shorewood for the 2021 Criterium.
i. Consider Applications for Special Privileges for loading zones at the following locations:
i. School of Rock, 4050 N. Oakland Ave.
ii. Walgreen’s, 4035 N. Oakland Ave.
Items Removed from the Consent Agenda.
Public Hearing(s) – none.
Citizens to be heard – This item is for matters not on the agenda. Discussion may follow comment on
non-agenda items or discussion and action may come at future meetings. (est. 7:40 p.m.)
New Business
a. Consider award of contract for Capitol/Wilson streetscape contract 2022-2024. (est. 8:00
p.m.)
b. Consider award of contract for natural turf management contract 2022-2024. (est. 8:10 p.m.)
c. Review of parking metrics. (est. 8:20 p.m.)
d. Consider authorization to hire – accounting assistant. (est. 8:35 p.m.)
Reports of Village Officials (est. 8:45 p.m.)
a. Village President
i. Proclamation Professional Municipal Clerks Week
b. Village Trustees
c. Village Manager

i. Update on site options for July 4th fireworks.
11. Items for Future Consideration
12. Closed Session – the Village Board upon motion duly made, may convene into closed session to confer
with legal counsel for the governmental body pursuant to Wis. Stat. 19.85(1)(e) to confer with legal
counsel for bargaining reasons regarding the police union agreement. (est. 9:15 p.m.)
13. Adjournment
DATED at Shorewood, Wisconsin this 29th day of April, 2021.
VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk
Should you have any questions or comments regarding any items on this agenda,
contact the Manager's Office at 414-847-2702.
It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the
municipality may be in attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information; no action will be taken
by any governmental body at the above stated meeting other than the governmental body specifically
referred to above in this notice.
Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Police Organizational Study Update
Date: May 3, 2021
Presenter: Peter A. Nimmer, Chief of Police

Department: Police Department

History
On December 21, 2020 - The Village Board discussed the next steps with the Police
organizational study and what the priorities should be in 2021 for implementation. After a
thorough discussion and considering several initiatives, the Village Board approved the
following action items to be addressed this year:
Records Management. Staff and officials will evaluate the current records management system
and the impacts changing the records management system could have on the Village. The
records management system is utilized by other North Shore communities and will require staff
to reach out to the vendor to seek changes on how data can be more readily available.
Complaint Process. Staff and officials will evaluate the current complaint process and propose a
new process that documents complaints against Police Department personnel and increasing
the awareness to the public on how to make a complaint. Staff and officials anticipate
additional review needed from the Police Commission and Human Relations Commission.
Community Engagement. The Police Department will work with officials and the Village
Manager's Office to implement more community engagement opportunities. This could range
from more bike and foot patrol, public discussions between officers and community members,
increased awareness on conducting a ride along, and other programs or educational
opportunities for the public and officers to interact with one another.
Review of Organizational Structure. There are a number of positions in the Police organizational
structure that will be reviewed. This includes reclassification of Deputy Chief to Captain,
possible elimination of Lieutenant and reallocate the FTE, determine the detective bureau
structure and work assignments, examine minimum staffing levels needed, and explore ways
personnel can assist more with crime analysis duties.
Traffic Enforcement. The Village Board and staff plan on examining our participation in state
traffic grants to ensure it is consistent with Village values. This will also include examining the
strategy of using a computer inquiry to justify a traffic stop and implementing a well-defined
traffic enforcement strategy based on crash prevention.
On February 15, 2021 – The Public Safety Committee met, reviewed and discussed the items
that have been implemented and possible next steps. See February 15, 2021 packet, here.

On March 15, 2021 - The Public Safety Committee met, reviewed and discussed the items that
have been implemented and possible next steps. See March 15, 2021 packet, here.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
Since the Police Organization study was completed and received by the Village of Shorewood,
the police department has been begun implementing the recommendations from the study.
Below is list of all the items that were a part of the recommendations to include changes that
have already been implemented. They recommendations are broken down under the 5
categories the village board provided as action items.
In addition, the police department has recommended next steps of implementation. These are
simply recommendations and if the Public Safety Committee would like to add, modify, or
prioritize differently we welcome that direction. It is our plan to systematically work through
these recommendations and provide updates to the Public Safety Committee on a monthly
basis as requested by the village board. At each update the PSC can provide feedback,
suggestions, and guidance as we proceed.
It should be noted that each item listed below has a number assigned to it (1, 2, etc.) which
corresponds to the excel action plan that was presented at the December 21, 2020 meeting.
This was a way to make sure we can cross reference the items. That document is attached
again for your reference.
Records Management: Staff and officials will evaluate the current records management
system and the impacts changing the records management system could have on the Village.
The records management system is utilized by other North Shore communities and will require
staff to reach out to the vendor to seek changes on how data can be more readily available.
•

See Tabled Items at March 15, 2021

Complaint Process: Staff and officials will evaluate the current complaint process and propose a
new process that documents complaints against Police Department personnel and increasing
the awareness to the public on how to make a complaint. Staff and officials anticipate
additional review needed from the Police Commission and Human Relations Commission.
•

Discuss at May 3, 2021 PSC
o To provide the Public Safety Committee with the current complaint procedure,
complaint form, complaint brochure for their review and initial input in order to
address the below issues.

o Item 30: Determine if the Shorewood Police Commission should receive and
investigate community complaints about police misconduct.
o Item 37: Increase public awareness of the process to file a complaint against the
police department or an individual officer.
o Item 45: 1010.3.2 SOURCES OF COMPLAINTS: The SHPD should consider
providing facilities within the village for accepting complaints.
o Item 46: 1010.4.1 - COMPLAINT FORMS: The SHPD should provide complaint
forms in all languages spoken within the village by residents and visitors.
Complaint forms should also be available to those with vision impairments.
o Item 59: The current complaint collection system is not being used frequently by
citizens and was not well known by the focus group participants. There is a need
to enhance communication efforts and processes for filing a complaint.
o Item 60: It would be important to develop a transparent process for evaluating
and responding to these complaints.
o Item 61: Develop other ways to collect complaint information.
o Item 62: Rewrite the policy on complaints to be more welcoming, less
judgmental and be more explicit about anonymous complaints.
o Item 64: Make it easy to file complaints on line.
o Item 65: Remove the signature line from the complaint form
o Item 67: Review policy on what should occur when an elected or other village
official becomes aware of a complaint against a police officer.
o Item 68: Determine if the SHPD needs to acquire an early intervention system
platform.
Community Engagement: The Police Department will work with officials and the Village
Manager's Office to implement more community engagement opportunities. This could range
from more bike and foot patrol, public discussions between officers and community members,
increased awareness on conducting a ride along, and other programs or educational
opportunities for the public and officers to interact with one another.
•

Future Items to be addressed
o Item 5: Police Citizens Academy
o Item 54: The department should have a public information dissemination
strategy with a specific individual (sworn or nonsworn) responsible for sharing
information via public media, newsletters, and social media.

Traffic Enforcement: The Village Board and staff plan on examining our participation in state
traffic grants to ensure it is consistent with Village values. This will also include examining the
strategy of using a computer inquiry to justify a traffic stop and implementing a well-defined
traffic enforcement strategy based on crash prevention.
•

Discuss at June 7, 2021 PSC

o Item 20: Examine department’s participation in state traffic safety grant to
ensure it is consistent with village values.
o Item 21: SHPD should rethink its strategy of using a computer inquiry to justify a
traffic stop.
•

Future Items to be addressed
o Item 16: A town hall type meeting should be held to discuss the effect of race on
traffic stops and arrests.
o Item 17: Implement a well-defined traffic enforcement strategy based on crash
prevention and that addresses resident complaints.

Policy Assessment: Review suggested changes on the SHPD’s high-risk policies and provide
outcome of review in the department's annual report.
It should be noted that the Village of Shorewood utilizes Lexipol for their policy manual. Lexipol
provides fully developed, state-specific policies researched and written by subject matter
experts and vetted by attorneys. Their policies are based on nationwide standards and best
practices while also incorporating state and federal laws and regulations where appropriate.
The policy manual is continually updated by Lexipol with current standards and laws. Lexipol’s
legal and policy content development teams monitor for new legislation, statutes and case law
on the state and federal levels, looking for anything that impacts policy content. They also keep
up with research and reports influencing public safety and government best practices. When an
update is needed, they provide those updates to us.
•

Discuss at June 7, 2021 PSC
o Item 51: Vehicle Pursuits – 306: The department should strongly consider its risk
tolerance regarding police pursuits. It may want to consider allowing pursuits
only for serious felony type incidents such as pursuing a violent offender. Every
pursuit must be approved by a supervisor.

Police Organizational Structure and Internal Practices:
•

Discuss at May 3, 2021 PSC
o Item 6: The current deputy chief position should be reclassified as a captain
whose principal job will be director of operations.
o Item 7: Initiate and complete a promotional process to fill the position of
captain.
o Item 8: Examine if the position of lieutenant should be eliminated through
attrition.

•

Future items to be discussed
o Item 9: Examine if the Detective Bureau should be reduced to one officer.

o Item 10: Examine if the minimum staffing levels be adjusted to 1 supervisor and
2 officers across all shifts.
o Item 22: Determine if the Detective Bureau should be staffed by a Detective(s)
who is assigned via a promotional process or if the Bureau will be staffed by
officers assigned as investigators on a rotational basis.
o Item 23: Establish a case screening protocol based on solvability factor and
severity of offense to determine if a case is assigned to the Detective Bureau.
o Item 24: Establish protocol for notifying victims when cases are suspended or
closed.
o Item 25: The agency should carefully analyze the amount of time devoted to
various types of cases.
o Item 27: Determine if the Village of Shorewood explore hiring a crime analyst to
make data more accessible to the department and the community and to
prepare reports on traffic stops and arrests.
o Item 55: Establish better communication channels with minority community
leaders and residents.
o Item 56: Systematic evaluation of police responses using data. The department
needs to rely more on the data being collected on police responses to
understand the patterns of offending in the community and whether responses
and outcomes disproportionately impact minorities.
o Item 57: Continued efforts to recruit and retain minority officers.
o Item 58: The department could also address differential police response by
enhancing its training in the areas of racial profiling and implicit bias.
Coproduction of Public Safety Approach
• Ongoing:
o Item 28: Village Board of Trustees - Provide oversight of police department
through communication with residents, policymaking, and budget formulation.
o Item 29: Village Board of Trustees, Public Safety Committee - Conduct focused
inquiries about police practice and procedure and exercise oversight through
public hearings and budget.
o Item 31: Shorewood Village Administration - Ensure implementation of trustee
policy, oversee budget, review police department activity, ensure that collective
bargaining agreement does not include impediments to effective internal
control.
o Item 32: Shorewood Police Commission - Oversee hiring, discipline, and
termination for sworn personnel
o Item 33: Human Relations Commission - Provide forum for community members
to share their views about the SHPD.
o Item 34: Shorewood Police Department - Provide an annual report about police
activities and race/gender.
• Future Items to be addressed:

o Item 35: Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Police Department - Review use
force incidents and internal investigations when completed. This information
should also be included in the department's semi-annual report.
Items Tabled at the March 15, 2021 PSC
o Item 26: Continue to evaluate new records management system and what
impact changing the records management system could have on the Village of
Shorewood.
The department is currently under contract with the Village of Bayside to
provide dispatch services. Those services are provided via a consolidated
dispatch center through Bayside Communications. The North Shore
communities consisting of the Village of Shorewood, the Village Bayside, the
Village of Fox Point, the Village of River Hills, City of Glendale, the Village of
Brown Deer, and the Village of Whitefish Bay all utilize these services. The
records management system utilized by all of the North Shore communities is
Pro Phoenix, which is also a shared system amongst all of these communities as
part of the consolidated dispatch.
The department is currently working with Pro Phoenix to enhance data collection
and reporting capabilities. As part of that, the department has already
implemented the Traffic Stop Data Collection form in Phoenix. This will allow the
department to access data pertaining to traffic stops. This data will be included
in the department’s monthly reports.
We believe with the implementation of the traffic data form; traffic stop data
will be available. Arrest data is also available.
COMPLETED ITEMS AS Presented on March 15, 2021
•

The below items were discussed and it was unanimously recommended by the PSC to
continue to do provide these services. These items will be brought back to the full
board for consideration.
o Item 12: Determine if SHPD should continue to assist motorist who are locked
out of their vehicles
o Item 13: Determine if SHPD should continue to respond to property damage only
crashes/accidents.
o Item 14: Determine if the Village would like to set up an online reporting system
for residents to report lower level property crime offenses.
o Item 15: Determine if the Village would like to have sworn officers respond to
parking complaints or animal complaints if a nonsworn CSO is not available.

•

Community Engagement
o Item 52: Organize and host community events to connect with the community.
These events should be scheduled often and publicized.
o Item 53: Community Policing and Community Outreach: It would make sense for
officers to do all or part of their shifts on bike or foot patrol

COMPLETED ITEMS AS Presented on February 15, 2021
Records Management
o Item 70: Stop permitting officers to create a call in the CAD System
 The department has issued a directive to staff that the generation of calls
within the CAD system must be done by Bayside Communications.
Additionally, policy 800 pertaining to the Bayside Communications Center
has been updated to reflect this. Officers rarely created a call in the CAD
System and the calls that were created by officers were for Business
Checks or Crime Prevention Patrols. This change had not impact on
operations.
Complaint Process
o Item 47: 1010.6.2 - Administrative Investigation Procedures: Should be changed
to read “(h) The interviewer shall record all interviews of members and
witnesses.”
 Policy was updated to reflect the suggested language change.
o Item 48: 1010.6.5 - Administrative Investigation Procedures COMPLETION OF
INVESTIGATIONS: To ensure a complaint investigation is completed in a timely
manner, the SHPD should consider defining a reasonable completion time for a
complaint investigation.
 Policy was updated to reflect a department goal of completing the
investigation within 6 weeks (modified to 90 days).
o Item 49: 1010.6.6 - Administrative Investigation Procedures NOTICE TO
COMPLAINANT OF INVESTIGATION STATUS: A complainant should, at a
minimum, be provided a monthly update on the status of their complaint.
 Policy was updated to reflect the complainant should receive monthly
updates as to the status of the investigation.
o Item 50: 1010.14 RETENTION OF PERSONNEL INVESTIGATION FILES: The
retention schedule with specific time periods should be listed in this policy.
 Policy was updated to reflect all personnel complaints shall be
maintained in accordance with the established records retention
schedule of 20 years.
o Item 63: Insist that every complaint, even those resolved informally should be
entered into the complaint file.
 All complaints are logged, even those resolved informally. The shift
supervisor receiving the complaint will document the complaint and

current status (i.e. resolved, further investigation needed, etc.) and
forward that information to the Chief of Police.
o Item 66: Ensure that persons that file complaints are kept informed of the status
and outcome of the investigation.
 Policy 1010 Personnel Complaints states: “The Chief of Police or the
authorized designee should ensure that the complainant is notified of the
disposition (i.e., sustained, not sustained, exonerated, unfounded, policy
failure) of the complaint.” This will be documented in the investigation
file.
Community Engagement
•

Current/Ongoing initiatives:
o Item 1: Walk and Talk/Ride a long Program
 The department has been advertising this opportunity and will continue
to advertise this very interactive and engaging opportunity
o Item 2: Officers will stop at all block parties
 The department has always attempted to attend as many block parties as
time allowed, we will continue to do so as these resume in
spring/summer.
o Item 3: Coffee with a Cop events via Zoom
 These will be held on the third Thursday of every month starting in
March. This is an opportunity for the community to meet our officers
and to build relationships. There is no specific agenda for these
meetings.
o Item 4: Town Hall Meeting
 The department will host a town hall meeting via zoom on March 9. The
purpose of the town hall will be to give an overview of 2020 crime
statistics, police operations, receive feedback from the community, and
answer questions.

Traffic Enforcement
•

Completed
o Item 18: Supervisors should routinely review body camera and in-car video to
ensure that stops are conducted in a professional manner.
 Policy was updated to ensure supervisors routinely review body cameras
o Item 19: The agency should continuously review data from traffic stops. It should
also produce a semi-annual report that describes the data.
 As previously stated, the department is currently working with Pro
Phoenix to enhance data collection and reporting capabilities. As part of
that, the department has already implemented the Traffic Stop Data
Collection form in Phoenix. This will allow the department to access data

pertaining to traffic stops. This data will be included in the department’s
monthly reports. (See attachments)
o Item 36: Provide regular reports about police activity.
The department currently provides monthly reports of police activity that are
posted on the department’s website. Moving forward, those reports will include
data pertaining to traffic stops.
Policy Assessment
•

Completed - Note: It should be noted the below recommended changes that were made
for the most part just were clarifications, slightly stronger language, and added some
more specifics to the policy, therefore not causing and legal ramifications.
o Item 38: 300 - Use of Force: All terms within the policy, such as “seriousness”
and “conducted energy device” (CED), should be defined to ensure personnel
understand and comply with the provisions of the policy.
 Section 300.1.1 of this policy contains the definitions for the terms used
within the policy.
o Item 39: 300.2.1 – Duty to Intercede: The DAAT System should be added as an
attachment to the policy.
 The DAAT system student manual has been added as an attachment to
the policy.
o Item 40: 300.7 – Supervisor Responsibilities: Suggested change in the language
to read: “A supervisor will respond to a use of force incident scene.”
 Policy was updated to read “A supervisor will respond to a reported
application of force, if reasonably available.”
o Item 41: 303.9 – Training: Change sentence to read “Proficiency training for
personnel who have been issued CEDs shall occur every year.”
 Policy was updated to “Proficiency training for personnel who have been
issued CEDs shall occur every year.”
o Item 42: 303 – Conducted Energy Device: Change to read “Members carrying the
CED shall perform a spark test to the unit prior to every shift.”
 Policy was updated to read “Members carrying the CED shall perform a
spark test on the unit prior to every shift.”
o Item 43: 303.8 – Supervisor Responsibilities: Change to read “A supervisor shall
respond to all incidents where the CED was activated.”
 Policy was updated to read “A supervisor shall respond to all incidents
where the CED was activated.”
o Item 44: 303.9 – Training: Change sentence to read “Proficiency training for
personnel who have been issued CEDs shall occur every year.”
 Policy was updated to read “Proficiency training for personnel who have
been issued CEDs shall occur every year.”

Police Organizational Structure and Internal Practices:

•

Completed
o Item 11: Determine if SHPD should continue to conduct the Village Bank Deposit
 The police department is no longer taking the village bank deposit to the
bank.
o Item 69: When conducting a use of force review staff should memorialize their
investigation and rationale for their decision.
 The department has implemented a review process utilizing our newly
trained Wisconsin Defense and Arrest Tactics certified instructor as well
as formal review form. (See attachments)

______________________________________________________________________________
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

This memo is for informational purposes and members of the Public Safety Committee may make
changes, recommendations or comments on any of the information provided.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.

Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
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Shorewood Police Department Organizational Study Action Plan
Recommendations
Recommendation 1

Page #
59-61

Classification Key - CMPL - Completed; IP - In Progress; OG - On Going/Currently Doing; VA - Village Administration; VB Village Board Policy
Estimated Date of
Completion
Lead Parties Responsible
Classification
Narrative
Item # Action Steps
Date Completed
Police Department
OG
On going N/A
On going N/A
1
Walk and Talk Program
The Shorewood Police Department should repurpose 2
Police Department
OG
On going N/A
On going N/A
Officers will stop at all Block Parties
its service delivery to be more focused on problem- 3
Police Department
OG
On going N/A
On going N/A
Coffee with a Cop events.
Police Department
CMPL
June 30,2021
March 1, 2021
4
Town Hall Meeting
solving and on enhancing community engagement.
Police Citizens Academy
Police Department
IP
December 31, 2021
TBD
5
The current deputy chief position should be reclassified as a captain whose Village Board of Trustees, Village Administration, Police
6
principal job will be director of operations.
Department
IP
February 1, 2021
May 17, 2021
7
8
9
10

Recommendation 2

62-63

SHPD should examine alternative models for handling
11
calls for service and patrol staffing.
12
13
14
15
16
17

Recommendation 3

63-65

The Shorewood Police Department should engage the 18
community in a frank and open conversation about
19
the effect of race on traffic stops and arrests.
20
21
22

Recommendation 4

65-66

SHPD should rethink its approach to criminal
investigation.

23
24
25

Recommendation 5

66-67

SHPD should improve its information systems and
adopt a more efficient data-driven approach to
policing.

26
27
28

Initiate and complete a promotional process to fill the position of captain.

Shorewood Police Commission, Police Department
Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Examine if the position of lieutenant should be eliminated through attrition. Police Command Staff
Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Police Command Staff
Examine if the Detective Bureau should be reduced to one officer.
Examine if the minimum staffing levels be adjusted to 1 supervisor and 2
Police Command Staff, Shorewood Village Administration, Village
officers across all shifts.
Board of Trustees
Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Police Department
Determine if SHPD should continue to conduct the Village Bank Deposit
Determine if SHPD should continue to assist motorist who are locked out of Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
their vehicles
Police Department
Determine if SHPD should continue to respond to property damage only
Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
crashes/accidents.
Police Department
Determine if the Village would like to set up an online reporting system for Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
residents to report lower level property crime offenses.
Police Department

IP

March 31, 2021

TBD

IP

December 31, 2021

May 17, 2021

VB

December 31, 2021

TBD

VB

December 31, 2021

TBD

CMPL

June 30,2021

January 25, 2021

CMPL

June 30,2021

March 15, 2021

CMPL

June 30, 2021

March 15, 2021

CMPL

June 30, 2021

March 15, 2021

CMPL

June 30, 2021

March 15, 2021

IP

June 30,2021

TBD

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration

IP

June 30,2021

TBD

Police Command Staff

CMPL

On going N/A

January 8, 2021

Village Board of Trustees, Police Command Staff

OG

On going N/A

On going N/A

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration

VB

June 30,2021

TBD

Determine if the Village would like to have sworn officers respond to
parking complaints or animal complaints if a nonsworn CSO is not available.
A town hall type meeting should be held to discuss the effect of race on
traffic stops and arrests.
Implement a well-defined traffic enforcement strategy based on crash
prevention and that addresses resident complaints.
Supervisors should routinely review body camera and in-car video to ensure
that stops are conducted in a professional manner.
The agency should continuously review data from traffic stops. It should
also produce a semi-annual report that describes the data.
Examine department’s participation in state traffic safety grant to ensure it
is consistent with village values.
SHPD should rethink its strategy of using a computer inquiry to justify a
traffic stop.
Determine if the Detective Bureau should be staffed by a Detective(s) who
is assigned via a promotional process or if the Bureau will be staffed by
officers assigned as investigators on a rotational basis.

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration

VB

June 30, 2021

TBD

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Police Command Staff

VB

December 31, 2021

TBD

Establish a case screening protocol based on solvability factor and severity
of offense to determine if a case is assigned to the Detective Bureau.

Village Board of Trustees, Police Command Staff

IP

March 31, 2021

In progress

Police Command Staff

IP

March 31, 2021

In progress

Police Command Staff

IP

March 31, 2021

In progress

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration

IP

December 31, 2021

In progress

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration

VB

December 31, 2021

TBD

Village Board of Trustees

OG

December 31, 2021

On going N/A

Establish protocol for notifying victims when cases are suspended or closed.
The agency should carefully analyze the amount of time devoted to various
types of cases.
Evaluate current new records management system and what impact
changing the records management system could have on the Village of
Shorewood.
Determine if the Village of Shorewood explore hiring a crime analyst to
make data more accessible to the department and the community and to
prepare reports on traffic stops and arrests.
Provide oversight of police department through communication with
residents, policymaking, and budget formulation.

Page 1 of 4

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Police Department
Shorewood Human Relations Commission, Shorewood Village
Administration
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Shorewood Police Department Organizational Study Action Plan
Recommendations

Page #

Narrative

Classification Key - CMPL - Completed; IP - In Progress; OG - On Going/Currently Doing; VA - Village Administration; VB Village Board Policy
Estimated Date of
Completion
Lead Parties Responsible
Classification
Item # Action Steps
Date Completed
Conduct focused inquiries about police practice and procedure and exercise
29
oversight through public hearings and budget.
Village Board of Trustees, Public Safety Committee
OG
December 31, 2021
On going N/A
Determine if the Shorewood Police Commission should receive and
30
investigate community complaints about police misconduct.
OG
December 31, 2021
On going N/A
Village Board of Trustees, Police Commission
31

Recommendation 6

67-60

Enhancing current oversight rather than adding
another oversight group for the SHPD through a
coproduction of public safety approach (CPPS).

32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
Policy Assessment

44-49

Review suggested changes on the SHPD’s high-risk
policies and provide outcome of review in the
department's annual report.

46

47

48

Ensure implementation of trustee policy, oversee budget, review police
department activity, ensure that collective bargaining agreement does not
include impediments to effective internal control.
Oversee hiring, discipline, and termination for sworn personnel
Provide forum for community members to share their views about the
SHPD.
Provide an annual report about police activities and race/gender.
Review use force incidents and internal investigations when completed.
This information should also be included in the department's semi-annual
report.
Provide regular reports about police activity.
Increase public awareness of the process to file a complaint against the
police department or an individual officer.

300 - Use of Force: All terms within the policy, such as “seriousness” and
“conducted energy device” (CED), should be defined to ensure personnel
understand and comply with the provisions of the policy.
300.2.1 – Duty to Intercede: The DAAT System should be added as an
attachment to the policy.

Shorewood Village Administration
Shorewood Police Commission

OG
OG

June 30,2021
December 31, 2021

On going N/A
On going N/A

Shorewood Human Relations Commission
Shorewood Police Department, Shorewood Human Relations
Commission

OG

June 30,2021

On going N/A

IP

March 31, 2021

TBD

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Police Department
Shorewood Police Department
Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Shorewood Police Commission, Shorewood Human Relations
Commission

IP
CMPL

June 30, 2021
March 31, 2021

TBD
January 8, 2021

IP

June 30, 2021

TBD

Shorewood Police Department

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

Shorewood Police Department

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

IP

March 31, 2021

TBD

IP

March 31, 2021

TBD

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

300.7 – Supervisor Responsibilities: Suggested change in the language to
read: “A supervisor will respond to a use of force incident scene.
Shorewood Police Department
300.9 – Training: The word “periodic” is vague and open to interpretation.
Specificity, such as semiannual or annual training, is preferred and ensures
personnel receive training.
Shorewood Police Department
303 – Conducted Energy Device: Change to read “Members carrying the CED
shall perform a spark test to the unit prior to every shift.”
Shorewood Police Department
303.8 – Supervisor Responsibilities:
Change to read “A supervisor shall respond to all incidents where the CED
was activated.”
Shorewood Police Department
303.9 – Training: Change sentence to read “Proficiency training for
personnel who have been issued CEDs shall occur every year.”
Shorewood Police Department
1010.3.2 SOURCES OF COMPLAINTS: The SHPD should consider providing
facilities within the village for accepting complaints.
Shorewood Police Department
1010.4.1 - COMPLAINT FORMS: The SHPD should provide complaint forms
in all languages spoken within the village by residents and visitors.
Complaint forms should also be available to those with vision impairments. Shorewood Police Department
1010.6.2 - Administrative Investigation Procedures: Should be changed to
read “(h) The interviewer shall record all interviews of members and
witnesses.”
Shorewood Police Department
1010.6.5 - Administrative Investigation Procedures COMPLETION OF
INVESTIGATIONS:
To ensure a complaint investigation is completed in a timely manner, the
SHPD should consider defining a reasonable completion time for a
complaint investigation.
Shorewood Police Department
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Shorewood Police Department Organizational Study Action Plan
Recommendations

Page #

Narrative

Item # Action Steps
49

50

51

52
53
54

55

Focus Group Analysis

49-53

Examine main issues/themes discussed by the focus
groups.

56

57
58

59

60
61
62
63
Weiss
Recommendations for
Implementation Appendix B

71-73

Other Recommendations listed in Alexander Weiss'
Priority Scheme Document

64
65
66
67
68

Classification Key - CMPL - Completed; IP - In Progress; OG - On Going/Currently Doing; VA - Village Administration; VB Village Board Policy
Estimated Date of
Completion
Classification
Lead Parties Responsible
Date Completed

1010.6.6 - Administrative Investigation Procedures NOTICE TO
COMPLAINANT OF INVESTIGATION STATUS: A complainant should, at a
minimum, be provided a monthly update on the status of their complaint.

Shorewood Police Department

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

1010.14 RETENTION OF PERSONNEL INVESTIGATION FILES: The retention
schedule with specific time periods should be listed in this policy.

Shorewood Police Department

CMPL

March 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

Vehicle Pursuits – 306: The department should strongly consider its risk
tolerance regarding police pursuits. It may want to consider allowing
pursuits only for serious felony type incidents such as pursuing a violent
offender. Every pursuit must be approved by a supervisor.
Community Policing and Community Outreach: Organize and host
community events to connect with the community. These events should be
scheduled often and publicized.
Community Policing and Community Outreach: It would make sense for
officers to do all or part of their shifts on bike or foot patrol.
Community Policing and Community Outreach: The department should
have a public information dissemination strategy with a specific individual
(sworn or nonsworn) responsible for sharing information via public media,
newsletters, and social media.
Racial Bias and Disparities in Police Response:
Establish better communication channels with minority community leaders
and residents.

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Police Department

IP

March 31, 2021

TBD

Shorewood Police Department
Shorewood Police Department, Shorewood Parks and Public
Spaces Committee

CMPL

June 30,2021

March 9, 2021

CMPL

June 30,2021

March 16, 2021

Shorewood Police Department

IP

June 30,2021

TBD

Racial Bias and Disparities in Police Response: Systematic evaluation of
police responses using data. The department needs to rely more on the
data being collected on police responses to understand the patterns of
offending in the community and whether responses and outcomes
disproportionately impact minorities.
Racial Bias and Disparities in Police Response: Continued efforts to recruit
and retain minority officers.
Racial Bias and Disparities in Police Response: The department could also
address differential police response by enhancing its training in the areas of
racial profiling and implicit bias.

Shorewood Police Department, Shorewood Human Relations
Commission

IP

June 30, 2021

TBD

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Human Relations
Commission
IP
Village Administration, Shorewood, Shorewood Human Relations
Commission, Police Department
IP

June 30, 2021

TBD

June 30, 2021

TBD

Responding to Citizen Complaints and Concerns: The current complaint
collection system is not being used frequently by citizens and was not well
known by the focus group participants. There is a need to enhance
communication efforts and processes for filing a complaint.
Responding to Citizen Complaints and Concerns: It would be important to
develop a transparent process for evaluating and responding to these
complaints.
Develop other ways to collect complaint information.
Rewrite the policy on complaints to be more welcoming, less judgmental
and be more explicit about anonymous complaints. (Pg 38-41)
Insist that every complaint, even those resolved informally should be
entered into the complaint file.
Make it easy to file complaints on line.
Remove the signature line from the complaint form.
Ensure that persons that file complaints are kept informed of the status and
outcome of the investigation.
Review policy on what should occur when an elected or other village official
becomes aware of a complaint against a police officer.
Determine if the SHPD needs.to acquire an early intervention system
platform.
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Police Department

IP

June 30, 2021

TBD

Police Department, Village Administration

IP

June 30, 2021

May 1, 2021

Police Department, Village Administration
Police Department, Village Administration

IP
IP

June 30, 2021
June 30, 2021

May 1, 2021
May 1, 2021

Police Department, Village Administration

IP

June 30, 2021

May 1 2021

Police Department, Village Administration
Police Department, Village Administration
Police Department

CMPL
IP
IP

December 31, 2020
May 1, 2021
January 31, 2021

January 8, 2021
May 1, 2021
May 1, 2021

Police Department

CMPL

January 31, 2021

January 8, 2021

IP

June 30, 2021

May 1, 2021

IP

June 30, 2021

TBD

Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Police Department
Village Board of Trustees, Shorewood Village Administration,
Police Department

January 8, 2021

Shorewood Police Department Organizational Study Action Plan
Recommendations

Page #

Narrative

Classification Key - CMPL - Completed; IP - In Progress; OG - On Going/Currently Doing; VA - Village Administration; VB Village Board Policy
Estimated Date of
Completion
Classification
Lead Parties Responsible
Item # Action Steps
Date Completed
When conducting a use of force review staff should memorialize their
69
investigation and rationale for their decision.
Police Department
CMPL
January 31, 2021
January 8, 2021
CMPL
December 15, 2020
Stop permitting officers to create a call in the CAD System
Police Department
December 15, 2020
70
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT

Position
Chief
Deputy Chief
Captain
Lieutenant
Sergeant
Detective
School Resource Officer
Community Outreach Officer
Police Officer
- Dayshift Officer
- Early Shift Officer
- Late Shift Officer
Total # of Sworn Employees
Budgeted # of Sworn Employees

Current Staffing
1
Vacant
0
2
4
2
Vacant
0

Proposed Staffing
1
0
2
0
5
2
?
?

4
7
4
24
25

4
6
4
24
25

Current Shorewood Police Department Organizational Structure

Chief of Police

Deputy
Chief of
Police

Administrative
Services
Manager

Public Safety
Clerk

Community
Service Officer

Community
Service Officer

Detective

Police
Lieutenant

Police
Lieutenant

Dayshift
Sergeant

Early Shift
Sergeant

Detective

Late Shift
Sergeant

Late Shift
Sergeant

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police OFficr

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

School
Resource
Officer

Chief of
Police

Administrative
Services
Manager

Public Safety
Clerk

Community
Service
Officer

Community
Service
Officer

Captain

Property
Room

Captain

Early Shift
Sergeant

Late Shift
Sergeant

Police Officer

Late Shift
Sergeant

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Detective

Dayshift
Sergeant

Detective

Dayshift
Sergeant

Police Officer

Police Officer

Policy

Shorewood Police Department

1010

Shorewood Police Department Policy Manual

Personnel Complaints
1010.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This policy provides guidelines for the reporting, investigation and disposition of complaints
regarding the conduct of members of the Shorewood Police Department. This policy shall not
apply to any questioning, counseling, instruction, informal verbal admonishment or other routine
or unplanned contact of a member in the normal course of duty, by a supervisor or any other
member, nor shall this policy apply to a criminal investigation.
1010.2 POLICY
The Shorewood Police Department takes seriously all complaints regarding the service provided
by the Department and the conduct of its members.
The Department will accept and address all complaints of misconduct in accordance with this
policy and applicable federal, state and local law, municipal and county rules and the requirements
of any collective bargaining or employment agreements.
It is also the policy of this department to ensure that the community can report misconduct without
concern for reprisal or retaliation.
1010.3 PERSONNEL COMPLAINTS
Personnel complaints include any allegation of misconduct or improper job performance that, if
true, would constitute a violation of department policy or of federal, state or local law, policy or
rule. Personnel complaints may be generated internally or by the public.
Inquiries about conduct or performance that, if true, would not violate department policy or federal,
state or local law, policy or rule may be handled informally by a supervisor and shall not be
considered a personnel complaint. Such inquiries generally include clarification regarding policy,
procedures or the response to specific incidents by the Department.
1010.3.1 COMPLAINT CLASSIFICATIONS
Personnel complaints shall be classified in one of the following categories:
Informal - A matter in which the Shift Commander is satisfied that appropriate action has been
taken by a supervisor of rank greater than the accused member.
Formal - A matter in which a supervisor determines that further action is warranted. Such
complaints may be investigated by a supervisor of rank greater than the accused member or
referred to the Deputy Chief, depending on the seriousness and complexity of the investigation.
Incomplete - A matter in which the complaining party either refuses to cooperate or becomes
unavailable after diligent follow-up investigation. At the discretion of the assigned supervisor or
the Deputy Chief, such matters may be further investigated depending on the seriousness of the
complaint and the availability of sufficient information.
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1010.3.2 SOURCES OF COMPLAINTS
The following applies to the source of complaints:
(a)

Individuals from the public may make complaints in any form, including in writing, by
email, in person or by telephone.

(b)

Any department member becoming aware of alleged misconduct shall immediately
notify a supervisor.

(c)

Supervisors shall initiate a complaint based upon observed misconduct or receipt from
any source alleging misconduct that, if true, could result in disciplinary action.

(d)

Anonymous and third-party complaints should be accepted and investigated to the
extent that sufficient information is provided.

(e)

Tort claims and lawsuits may generate a personnel complaint.

1010.4 AVAILABILITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF COMPLAINTS
1010.4.1 COMPLAINT FORMS
Personnel complaint forms will be maintained at the police facility and be accessible through the
department website. Forms may also be available at other Village facilities.
Personnel complaint forms in languages other than English may also be provided, as determined
necessary or practicable.
See attachment: Shorewood Citizen Complaint Form 2017.pdf
See attachment: SPD Citizen Complaint Brochure 2017.pdf

1010.4.2 ACCEPTANCE
All complaints will be courteously accepted by any department member and promptly given to
the appropriate supervisor. However, if a supervisor is available the supervisor should be the first
point of contact. Although written complaints are preferred, a complaint may also be filed orally,
either in person or by telephone. Such complaints will be directed to a supervisor. If a supervisor
is not immediately available to take an oral complaint, the receiving member shall obtain contact
information sufficient for the supervisor to contact the complainant. The supervisor, upon contact
with the complainant, shall complete and submit a complaint form as appropriate. Any person
who inquires about filing a complaint should be given a complaint brochure listed under complaint
forms above.
Although not required, complainants should be encouraged to file complaints in person so
that proper identification, signatures, photographs or physical evidence may be obtained as
necessary.
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This department will investigate all false claims made against its law enforcement officers.
Knowingly making a false complaint against an officer may subject the complainant to a Class A
forfeiture (Wis. Stat. § 946.66; Wis. Stat. § 66.0511).
1010.5 DOCUMENTATION
Supervisors shall ensure that all complaints are documented on a complaint form.
Any complaint received by our department will be documented at minimum on the following form
by the supervisor,
See attachment: Citizen Complaint Summary Form by Supervisor.pdf
The supervisor shall ensure that the nature of the complaint is defined as clearly as possible.
All complaints and inquiries should also be documented in a log that records complaints. The log
shall include the nature of the complaint and the actions taken to address the complaint. On an
annual basis, the Department should audit the log and send a report to the Chief of Police or the
authorized designee.
See attachment: SPD Citizen Complaint Brochure 2017.pdf
See attachment: Shorewood Citizen Complaint Form 2017.pdf

1010.6 ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS
Allegations of misconduct will be administratively investigated as follows.
1010.6.1 SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES
In general, the primary responsibility for the investigation of a personnel complaint shall rest with
the member's immediate supervisor, unless the supervisor is the complainant, or has any personal
involvement regarding the alleged misconduct. The Chief of Police or the authorized designee may
direct that another supervisor or Professional Standards Unit personnel investigate any complaint.
A supervisor who becomes aware of alleged misconduct shall take reasonable steps to prevent
aggravation of the situation.
The responsibilities of supervisors include, but are not limited to:
(a)

Ensuring that upon receiving or initiating any formal complaint, a complaint form is
completed.
(a)

The original complaint form will be directed to the Deputy Chiefr, via the chain
of command, who will take appropriate action and/or determine who will have
responsibility for the investigation.

(b)

In circumstances where the integrity of the investigation could be jeopardized by
reducing the complaint to writing or where the confidentiality of a complainant
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is at issue, a supervisor shall orally report the matter to the member's Division
Commander or the Chief of Police, who will initiate appropriate action.
(b)

Responding to all complaints in a courteous and professional manner.

(c)

Resolving those personnel complaints that can be resolved immediately.
(a)

If the matter is resolved and no further action is required, the supervisor will note
the resolution on a complaint form and forward the form to the Deputy Chief.

(d)

Ensuring that upon receipt of a complaint involving allegations of a potentially serious
nature, the Deputy Chief and Chief of Police are notified via the chain of command
as soon as practicable.

(e)

Promptly contacting the Chief of Police or their designee for direction regarding their
roles in addressing a complaint that relates to sexual, racial, ethnic or other forms of
prohibited harassment or discrimination.

(f)

Forwarding unresolved personnel complaints to the Deputy Chief, who will determine
whether to contact the complainant or assign the complaint for investigation.

(g)

Investigating a complaint as follows:
1.

Making reasonable efforts to obtain names, addresses and telephone numbers
of witnesses.

2.

When appropriate, ensuring immediate medical attention is provided and
photographs of alleged injuries and accessible uninjured areas are taken.

(h)

Ensuring that the procedural rights of the accused member are followed.

(i)

Ensuring interviews of the complainant are generally conducted during reasonable
hours.

1010.6.2 ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES
Whether conducted by a supervisor or a member of the Professional Standards Unit, the following
applies to members covered by the Law Enforcement Officers’ Bill of Rights.
(a)

Interviews of an accused member shall be conducted during reasonable hours and
preferably when the member is on-duty.

(b)

Unless waived by the member, interviews of an accused member shall be at the
Shorewood Police Department or other reasonable and appropriate place.

(c)

No more than two interviewers should ask questions of an accused member.

(d)

Prior to any interview, a member should be informed of the nature of the investigation
(Wis. Stat. § 164.02(1)(a)).

(e)

All interviews should be for a reasonable period and the member's personal needs
should be accommodated.

(f)

No member should be subjected to offensive or threatening language, nor shall any
promises, rewards or other inducements be used to obtain answers.
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(g)

Any member refusing to answer questions directly related to the investigation may
be ordered to answer questions administratively and may be subject to discipline for
failing to do so.
1.

A member should be given an order to answer questions in an administrative
investigation that might incriminate the member in a criminal matter only after
the member has been given a Garrity advisement. Administrative investigators
should consider the impact that compelling a statement from the member
may have on any related criminal investigation and should take reasonable
steps to avoid creating any foreseeable conflicts between the two related
investigations. This may include conferring with the person in charge of the
criminal investigation (e.g., discussion of processes, timing, implications).

2.

No information or evidence administratively coerced from a member may be
provided to anyone involved in conducting the criminal investigation or to any
prosecutor.

(h)

The interviewer shall record all interviews of members and witnesses. The member
may also record the interview. If the member has been previously interviewed, a copy
of that recorded interview should be provided to the member prior to any subsequent
interview.

(i)

All members subjected to interviews that could result in discipline have the right to
have an uninvolved representative present during the interview (Wis. Stat. § 164.02(1)
(b)). However, in order to maintain the integrity of each individual’s statement, involved
members shall not consult or meet with a representative or attorney collectively or in
groups prior to being interviewed.

(j)

All members shall provide complete and truthful responses to questions posed during
interviews.

(k)

No member should be compelled to submit to a polygraph examination, nor should
any refusal to submit to such examination be mentioned in any investigation (Wis.
Stat. § 111.37).

(l)

A member shall not be disciplined, retaliated against or threatened with retaliation for
exercising his rights as described in this policy (Wis. Stat. § 164.03).

1010.6.3 ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION FORMAT
Formal investigations of personnel complaints shall be thorough, complete and essentially follow
this format:
Introduction - Include the identity of the members, the identity of the assigned investigators, the
initial date and source of the complaint.
Synopsis - Provide a brief summary of the facts giving rise to the investigation.
Summary - List the allegations separately, including applicable policy sections, with a brief
summary of the evidence relevant to each allegation. A separate recommended finding should
be provided for each allegation.
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Evidence - Each allegation should be set forth with the details of the evidence applicable to each
allegation provided, including comprehensive summaries of member and witness statements.
Other evidence related to each allegation should also be detailed in this section.
Conclusion - A recommendation regarding further action or disposition should be provided.
Exhibits - A separate list of exhibits (e.g., recordings, photos, documents) should be attached
to the report.
1010.6.4 DISPOSITIONS
Each personnel complaint shall be classified with one of the following dispositions:
Unfounded - When the investigation discloses that the alleged acts did not occur or did not
involve department members. Complaints that are determined to be frivolous will fall within the
classification of unfounded.
Exonerated - When the investigation discloses that the alleged act occurred but that the act was
justified, lawful and/or proper.
Not sustained - When the investigation discloses that there is insufficient evidence to sustain the
complaint or fully exonerate the member.
Sustained - When the investigation discloses sufficient evidence to establish that the act occurred
and that it constituted misconduct.
Policy failure - The investigation reveals that the allegations are true, however, the employee
was acting in accordance with established department policy.
If an investigation discloses misconduct or improper job performance that was not alleged in
the original complaint, the investigator shall take appropriate action with regard to any additional
allegations.
1010.6.5 COMPLETION OF INVESTIGATIONS
Every investigator or supervisor assigned to investigate a personnel complaint or other alleged
misconduct shall proceed with due diligence in an effort to complete the investigation within a
reasonable amount of time based upon the complexity of the investigation. It is the goal of the
department to have investigations completed within 90 days.
1010.6.6 NOTICE TO COMPLAINANT OF INVESTIGATION STATUS
The member conducting the investigation should provide the complainant with a monthly update
on the status of the investigation, as appropriate.
1010.7 ADMINISTRATIVE SEARCHES
Assigned lockers, storage spaces and other areas, including desks, offices and vehicles, may be
searched as part of an administrative investigation upon a reasonable suspicion of misconduct.
Such areas may also be searched any time by a supervisor for non-investigative purposes, such
as obtaining a needed report, radio or other document or equipment.
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1010.8 ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE
When a complaint of misconduct is of a serious nature, or when circumstances indicate that
allowing the accused to continue to work would adversely affect the mission of the Department,
the Chief of Police or the authorized designee may temporarily assign an accused employee to
administrative leave. Any employee placed on administrative leave:
(a)

May be required to relinquish any department badge, identification, assigned weapons
and any other department equipment.

(b)

Shall be required to continue to comply with all policies and lawful orders of a
supervisor.

(c)

May be temporarily reassigned to a different shift, generally a normal business-hours
shift, during the investigation. The employee may be required to remain available for
contact at all times during such shift, and will report as ordered.

1010.9 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
Where a member is accused of potential criminal conduct, a separate supervisor or investigator
shall be assigned to investigate the criminal allegations apart from any administrative investigation.
Any separate administrative investigation may parallel a criminal investigation.
The Chief of Police shall be notified as soon as practicable when a member is accused of criminal
conduct. The Chief of Police may request a criminal investigation by an outside law enforcement
agency.
A member accused of criminal conduct shall be provided with all rights afforded to a civilian.
The member should not be administratively ordered to provide any information in the criminal
investigation.
The Shorewood Police Department may release information concerning the arrest or detention of
any member, including an officer, that has not led to a conviction. No disciplinary action should
be taken until an independent administrative investigation is conducted.
1010.10 POST-ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES
Upon completion of a formal investigation, an investigation report should be forwarded to the
Chief of Police through the chain of command. The Chief of Police may accept or modify any
classification or recommendation for disciplinary action. Forms of discipline include, but are not
limited to, training, counseling and punitive action.
1010.10.1 CHIEF OF POLICE RESPONSIBILITIES
Upon receipt of any written recommendation for disciplinary action, the Chief of Police shall
review the recommendation and all accompanying materials. The Chief of Police may modify any
recommendation and/or may return the file to the Division Commander for further investigation
or action.
Once the Chief of Police is satisfied that no further investigation or action is required by staff, the
Chief of Police shall determine the amount of discipline, if any, that should be imposed. In the
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event disciplinary action is proposed, the Chief of Police shall provide the member with a written
notice and the following:
(a)

Access to all of the materials considered by the Chief of Police in recommending the
proposed discipline.

(b)

An opportunity to respond orally or in writing to the Chief of Police within five days of
receiving the notice.
1.

Upon a showing of good cause by the member, the Chief of Police may grant a
reasonable extension of time for the member to respond.

2.

If the member elects to respond orally, the presentation shall be recorded by
the Department. Upon request, the member shall be provided with a copy of the
recording.

Once the member has completed his/her response, or if the member has elected to waive any such
response, the Chief of Police shall consider all information received in regard to the recommended
discipline. The Chief of Police shall render a timely written decision to the member and specify
the grounds and reasons for discipline and the effective date of the discipline. Once the Chief of
Police has issued a written decision, the discipline shall become effective.
The Chief of Police shall file a report with the President of the board of commissioners immediately
upon issuing a suspension or discharge of a member (Wis. Stat. § 62.13(5); Wis. Stat. § 62.50(13)).
1010.10.2 NOTICE OF FINAL DISPOSITION TO THE COMPLAINANT
The Chief of Police or the authorized designee should ensure that the complainant is notified of the
disposition (i.e., sustained, not sustained, exonerated, unfounded, policy failure) of the complaint.
1010.11 PRE-DISCIPLINE EMPLOYEE RESPONSE
The pre-discipline process is intended to provide the accused employee with an opportunity to
present a written or oral response to the Chief of Police prior to imposition of any recommended
discipline. The employee shall consider the following:
(a)

The response is not intended to be an adversarial or formal hearing.

(b)

Although the employee may be represented by an uninvolved representative or legal
counsel, the response is not designed to accommodate the presentation of testimony
or witnesses.

(c)

The employee may suggest that further investigation could be conducted or the
employee may offer any additional information or mitigating factors for the Chief of
Police to consider.

(d)

In the event that the Chief of Police elects to cause further investigation to be
conducted, the employee shall be provided with the results prior to the imposition of
any discipline.

(e)

The employee may thereafter have the opportunity to further respond orally or in
writing to the Chief of Police on the limited issues of information raised in any
subsequent materials.
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1010.12 POST-DISCIPLINE APPEAL RIGHTS
A non-probationary employee may have the right to appeal the imposition of a disciplinary
suspension, transfer, demotion or termination as provided in a collective bargaining agreement,
local ordinance or police commission rule (Wis. Stat. § 62.13(5)(i); Wis. Stat. § 62.50(13); Wis.
Stat. § 59.26(8)(b)(6)).
1010.13 PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES AND OTHER MEMBERS
At-will and probationary employees and members other than non-probationary employees may
be disciplined and/or released from employment without adherence to any of the procedures set
out in this policy, and without notice or cause at any time. These individuals are not entitled to
any rights under this policy. However, any of these individuals released for misconduct should be
afforded an opportunity solely to clear their names through a liberty interest hearing, which shall
be limited to a single appearance before the Chief of Police or the authorized designee.
Any probationary period may be extended at the discretion of the Chief of Police in cases where
additional time to review the individual is considered to be appropriate.
1010.14 RETENTION OF PERSONNEL INVESTIGATION FILES
All personnel complaints shall be maintained in accordance with the established records retention
schedule of 20 years.
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CONCLUSION
Your valid complaints and criticisms
help protect the community from
possible misconduct by police. At
the same time, a thorough and
impartial investigation provides a
procedure to protect police officers
from unwarranted charges when they
perform their duties properly. The
intent is to be fair to both the citizens
and the police officer.

"The need for a variety of continous checks
to assure compliance with the established
procedures is recognized. An awareness that
such a check is being made does not constitute
an affront to the officer. Rather, it is a reminder
of the sensitive nature of their work and the
need for maintaining high standards of
conduct."

This department will
investigate all false
claims made against its
law enforcement officers.
Knowingly making a false
complaint against an
officer may subject the
complaintant to a Class A
forfeiture (WI Stat. 946.66)

CITIZEN
COMPLAINT
PROCEDURE

SHOREWOOD
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

SHOREWOOD
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

3936 N. Murray Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211
Phone: 414.847.2610
E-mail address:
police@villageofshorewood.org

Committed to ensure and
enhance the quality of life in
Shorewood

Phone: 414.847.2610

CITIZEN COMPLAINT
PROCEDURE
WHAT CAN I DO?
If you have a complaint about police
practices or interference with your rights
by police officers, what can you do?
The Village of Shorewood welcomes
constructive criticism of the Police
Department or valid complaints about
its members or procedures. The prompt,
thorough and impartial investigation
of each complaint is essential to get
and keep the trust and confidence of
the people we serve. Without that trust
and confidence, effective policing is not
possible.
Police officers must be free to use their
best judgement to take action in a
reasonable, lawful and impartial manner
without fear of reprisal. At the same time,
they must strictly observe the rights of all
people.

HOW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT
A complaint made be made at any time
of day or night to any police supervisor.
Complaints may be made in any form
including in writing, by email, in person or
by telephone.
Complaint forms are available at the
Shorewood Police Department,
3936 N. Murray Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211
Although not required, complaints
should be filed in person so that proper
identification, signatures, photographs or
other physical evidence may be obtained
as necessary.
Typically, the following information
is needed in order to investigate the
complaint in a thorough matter.
n Name, address and the phone number
of the person making the complaint.
(Anonymous complaints may also be
made and will be investigated)
n Date and time of the incident
n Names and addresses of any witnesses,
if available
n If the incident involved an arrest; the
name, address and phone number of
the person arrested
n The name of the police officer(s)
involved. (If unknown, simply explain
the circumstances
n Details of the incident or actions which
prompted your complaint

WHAT HAPPENS
WITH THE COMPLAINT?
Once submitted, the primary
responsibility for the investigation of
a personnel complaint rests with the
Deputy Chief of Police. The Chief of Police
or the authorized designee may direct
that another supervisor investigate any
complaint. If there is more than one
allegation, each will be examined on its
own merits.
COMPLAINT DISPOSITION
The person making the complaint will be
notified of its disposition once the process
is completed. Final dispositions will be
classified with the following findings:
n Unfounded – When the investigation
discloses that the alleged acts did not
occur, did not involve department
members or are frivolous or false.
n Exonerated – When the investigation
discloses that the alleged act occurred
but that act was justified, lawful and/
or proper.
n Not sustained – When the
investigation discloses that there is
insufficient evidence to sustain the
complaint or fully exonerate the
member.
n Sustained – When the investigation
discloses sufficient evidence that the
act occurred and that it constituted
misconduct.
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Shorewood Police Department
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The Shorewood Police Department takes seriously all complaints regarding the service provided by the
Department and the conduct of its members. The Department will accept and address all complaints of
misconduct in accordance with policy and applicable federal, state and local law.
No member of the Shorewood Police Department will attempt to interfere or influence your right to complain
about the service this department provides to you. Your complaint will be thoroughly and impartially
investigated. Before completing this form, please refer to the citizen complaint brochure that explains the
process and defines possible findings.
Date:
Complainant Information
Name:
(Last)

(First)

Address:
Home Phone:
Cell Phone:
Work Phone:

(Middle)

Date of Birth:
Email:
Work Hours:

Employee Involved
Name, Badge #, Rank (if known), or description:

Date:

Time:

Incident Information
Location:
Witness Information

(Additional witness names can be added to the back of the form)

Name:
(Last)

(First)

Address:
Home Phone:

(Middle)

Cell Phone:

Name:
(Last)

(First)

Address:
Home Phone:

(Middle)

Cell Phone:
Page 1

See reverse for page 2

Details of Complaint

Filing of False Reports
Pursuant to Wis. Stats. Section 946.66(2), whoever knowingly makes a false complaint regarding the
conduct of a law enforcement officer is subject to a Class A forfeiture.

Signature
Date:

Complainant Signature:

Page 2
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Clear Form

Shorewood Police Department
Citizen Complaint Summary

Save As

Today's Date:

Supervisor Receiving Complaint:
Date of Complaint:
Name of Complainant (S/R/DOB):
Complainant’s Address:
Complainant's Phone Number:

Anonymous:

Location of Incident:
CAD Number (if one exists) pertaining to complaint:
Summary of Complaint:

Supplemental Form Attached

Disposition:

Supervisor Signature:

Signature:

Date:

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Public Works Committee review of Ordinance 3024: an ordinance repealing and
replacing Chapter 250 of the Shorewood Village Code “Construction Site Erosion
Control and Stormwater Management” (meeting #8)
Date:
5/3/2020
Presenter:
Leeann Butschlick, Public Works Director
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous Village
board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page number) to
reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

December 1997
4/11/2017
12/8/2017
1/8/2018
January 2018
2/19/18
6/4/2018
6/11/2018
6/18/2018
9/3/2019
12/7/2020

Stormwater Management Plan completed
Village Board adopts authorizing resolution to apply for runoff management
financial assistance grant
Village is notified of grant award for development of TMDL stormwater
management plan
Village Board adopts authorizing resolution accepting WDNR Urban Nonpoint
Source Pollution and Stormwater Management grant financial assistance
Consultant RFP issued
TMDL presentation to Village Board Committee of the Whole by Southeastern
Wisconsin Watersheds Trust, Inc. (Sweet Water)
Village Board approves joint TMDL Intergovernmental Agreement (MMSD)
2013 Joint North Shore WPDES permit expires; DNR has not drafted subsequent
permit
Village Board approves professional services agreement with Clark Dietz for
development of a TMDL stormwater management plan (proposal)
Clark Dietz stormwater management plan development progress update
presentation
Village Board presentation of Stormwater Management Plan

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please recall that the December 2020 Stormwater Management Plan included recommended updates to
the Village’s stormwater-related Code sections, specifically Chapter 250 Articles I and II. These are
essentially housekeeping changes, necessary for the Village to be in conformance with NR 151. A copy of
proposed Ordinance 3024 is attached.
Please note that on the attached “redline” version of Article I the font colors indicate the following:
• Green font indicates model ordinance language
• Blue font indicates current Shorewood Code language that is more specific than the
suggested model language
• Yellow highlights are consultant suggestions for improvements/enhancements

Ch 250 Stormwater ordinance revisions

May 3, 2021

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are
directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups
and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

__x__ No

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required/Recommended – Please include the recommended motion of possible actions for this agenda
item.

Suggested motion: I recommend approval of Ordinance 3024: an ordinance repealing and replacing
Chapter 250 of the Shorewood Village Code “Construction Site Erosion Control and Stormwater
Management”.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.
1.
2.
3.

Ordinance 3024
Shorewood Village Code Chapter 250 Article I
Shorewood Village Code Chapter 250 Article II

2

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 3024
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER 250 OF THE SHOREWOOD
VILLAGE CODE, “CONSTRUCTION SITE EROSION CONTROL AND STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT”
Whereas, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (“DNR”) has developed new guidelines
associated with construction site erosion control and stormwater management; and
Whereas, the Village of Shorewood wishes to amend its existing Ordinance to be in accord with the
DNR’s guidelines; and
NOW THEREFORE, at a regular meeting of the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, held on the 17th day of May, 2021, by a favorable vote of the members being present
and therefore, said Board does ordain as follows:
SECTION 1
That Chapter 250, “Construction Site Erosion Control and Stormwater Management,” of the Municipal Code
of the Village of Shorewood, is hereby repealed and replaced as follows:
Chapter 250. Construction Site Erosion Control and Stormwater Management
Article I. Construction Site Erosion Control
§250-01 AUTHORITY.
(1)

This ordinance is adopted under the authority granted by s. 61.354, Wis. Stats. This
ordinance supersedes all provisions of an ordinance previously enacted under s. 61.35, Wis.
Stats., that relate to construction site erosion and sediment control. Except as otherwise
specified in s. 61.354, Wis. Stats., s. 61.35, Wis. Stats., applies to this ordinance and to any
amendments to this ordinance.

(2)

The provisions of this ordinance are deemed not to limit any other lawful regulatory powers
of the Village of Shorewood

(3)

The Village of Shorewood hereby designates the Village Manager or his/her designee to
administer and enforce the provisions of this ordinance.

(4)

The requirements of this ordinance do not preempt more stringent erosion and sediment
control requirements that may be imposed by any of the following:
(a)

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources administrative rules, permits, or
approvals, including those authorized under ss. 281.16 and 283.33, Wis. Stats.

(b)

Targeted non−agricultural performance standards promulgated in rules by
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources under s. NR 151.004, Wis.
Adm. Code.

§250-02 FINDINGS OF FACT.
The Village of Shorewood acknowledges that runoff from land disturbing construction activity carries
a significant amount of sediment and other pollutants to the waters of the state in the Village of
Shorewood.
§250-03 PURPOSE.
It is the purpose of this ordinance to maintain safe and healthful conditions; prevent and control water
pollution; prevent and control soil erosion and sediment discharge; protect spawning grounds, fish,
and aquatic life; control building sites, placement of structures, and land uses; preserve ground cover
and scenic beauty; and promote sound economic growth by minimizing the amount of sediment and
other pollutants carried by runoff or discharged from land disturbing construction activity to waters of
the state in the Village of Shorewood.
§250-04 APPLICABILITY AND JURISDICTION.
(1)

APPLICABILITY.
(a)

Except as provided under par. (b), this ordinance applies to any construction site
as defined under S. 250-5 (6).

(b)

This ordinance does not apply to any of the following:

(c)

(2)

1.

Transportation facilities, except transportation facility construction
projects that are part of a larger common plan of development such
as local roads within a residential or industrial development.

2.

The construction of a building that is otherwise regulated by the
Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) in
Chs. SPS 320 to 325, or SPS 361 to 366, Wis. Adm. Code.

3.

A construction project that is exempted by federal statutes or
regulations from the requirement to have a national pollutant discharge
elimination system permit issued under ch. 40, Code of Federal
Regulations, part 122, for land disturbing construction activity.

4.

Nonpoint discharges from agricultural facilities and practices.

5.

Nonpoint discharges from silviculture activities.

6.

Routine maintenance for project sites that have less than 5 acres of
land disturbance if performed to maintain the original line and grade,
hydraulic capacity, or original purpose of the facility.

Notwithstanding the applicability requirements in par. (a), this ordinance applies
to construction sites of any size that, as determined by the [administering
authority], are likely to result in runoff that exceeds the safe capacity of the
existing drainage facilities or receiving body of water, that causes undue channel
erosion, or that increases water pollution by scouring or transporting of
particulate.

JURISDICTION.

This ordinance applies to land disturbing construction activity on lands within the
boundaries and jurisdiction of the Village of Shorewood;
(3)

EXCLUSIONS.
This ordinance is not applicable to activities conducted by a state agency, as defined under
s. 227.01 (1), Wis. Stats.

§250-05. DEFINITIONS.
As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
(1)

“Administering authority” means a governmental employee, or a regional planning
commission empowered under s. 61.354, Wis. Stats., that is designated by the Village of
Shorewood to administer this ordinance.

(2)

“Agricultural facilities and practices” has the meaning given in s. 281.16 (1), Wis. Stats.

(3)

“Best management practice” or “BMP” means structural or non−structural measures,
practices, techniques, or devices employed to avoid or minimize soil, sediment, or
pollutants carried in runoff to waters of the state.

(4)

“Business day” means a day the office of the Building Inspector is routinely and
customarily open for business.

(5)

“Cease and desist order” means a court−issued order to halt land disturbing construction
activity that is being conducted without the required permit or in violation of a permit
issued by the Building Inspector.

(6)

“Construction site” means an area upon which one or more of the following land
disturbing construction activities applies:
(a)

Those requiring a subdivision plat approval or the construction of houses or
commercial, industrial or institutional buildings on lots of approved subdivision
plats;

(b)

Those requiring a certified survey approval or the construction of houses or
commercial, industrial or institutional buildings on lots of approved certified
surveys;

(c)

Those involving grading, removal of protective ground cover or vegetation,
demolition, excavation, land filling or other land disturbing activity affecting a
surface area of 4,000 square feet or more;

(d)

Those involving excavation or filling or a combination of excavation and filling
affecting 400 cubic yards or more of dirt, sand or other excavation or fill
material.

(e)

Those involving street, highway, road, or bridge construction, enlargement,
relocation, or reconstruction.

(f)

Those involving the laying, repairing, replacing, or enlarging of an underground
pipe or facility for a distance of 300 feet or more; and

(g)

Those involving grading, removal of protective ground cover or vegetation,
excavation, demolition, land filling or other land disturbing activity on slopes of
12% or more.

(h)

Notwithstanding the applicability requirements in par. (a), this ordinance applies
to construction sites of any size that, as determined by the Village Board or their
designee, are likely to result in runoff that exceeds the safe capacity of the
existing drainage facilities or receiving body of water, that causes undue channel
erosion, or that increases water pollution by scouring or transporting of
particulate.

(7)

“Control Plan” means a written description of the number, locations, sizes, and other
pertinent information of control measures designed to meet the requirements of this
ordinance.

(8)

“Design storm” means a hypothetical discrete rainstorm characterized by a specific
duration, temporal distribution, rainfall intensity, return frequency, and total depth of
rainfall.

(9)

“Division of land” means the creation from one parcel of [2] or more parcels or
building sites of [5] or fewer acres each in area when such creation occurs at one time or
through the successive partition within a 5−year period.

(10)

“Erosion” means the process by which the land’s surface is worn away by the action of
wind, water, ice, or gravity.

(11)

“Erosion and sediment control plan” means a comprehensive plan developed to address
pollution caused by erosion and sedimentation of soil particles or rock fragments during
construction.

(12)

“Extraterritorial” means the unincorporated area within 3 miles of the corporate limits of a
first, second, or third class city, or within 1.5 miles of a fourth class city or village.

(13)

“Excavate or Excavating” means the act of removing materials such as, but not limited
to, earth, clay, soil, ground, stone, rocks and sand, from land, for the purpose of or which
has the resultant effect of changing the existing contour of, or lowering, or raising, the
elevation of said land or any part thereof.

(14)

“Fill Or Filling” Fill or filling means the act of placing, setting down or depositing solid fill
on land for the purpose of, or which has the resulting effect of changing the existing contour
or of raising the elevation of said land or any part thereof.

(15)

“Final stabilization” means that all land disturbing construction activities at the
construction site have been completed and that a uniform perennial vegetative cover has
been established with a density of at least 70 percent of the cover for the unpaved areas and
areas not covered by permanent structures or that employ equivalent permanent

stabilization measures.
(16)

“Land development activity” means the construction of buildings, roads, parking lots,
paved storage areas and similar facilities.

(17)

“Land disturbing construction activity” means any man−made alteration of the land
surface resulting in a change in the topography or existing vegetative or non−vegetative
soil cover that may result in runoff and lead to an increase in soil erosion and movement
of sediment into waters of the state. “Land disturbing construction activity” includes
clearing and grubbing, demolition, excavating, pit trench dewatering, filling, and grading
activities.

(18)

“Landowner” means any person holding fee title, an easement or other interest in property
that allows the person to undertake cropping, livestock management, land disturbing
construction activity, or maintenance of storm water BMPs on the property.

(19)

“Maximum extent practicable” means the highest level of performance that is achievable
but is not equivalent to a performance standard identified in this ordinance as determined in
accordance with S. 055 of this ordinance.

(20)

“Performance standard” means a narrative or measurable number specifying the
minimum acceptable outcome for a facility or practice.

(21)

“Permit” means a written authorization made by the Village Manager or his/her designee
to the applicant to conduct land disturbing construction activity or to discharge
post−construction runoff to waters of the state.

(22)

“Person” shall mean and include any natural person, firm, corporation, or partnership.

(23)

“Pollutant” has the meaning given in s. 283.01 (13), Wis. Stats.

(24)

“Pollution” has the meaning given in s. 281.01 (10), Wis. Stats.

(25)

“Responsible party” means the landowner or any other entity performing services to meet
the requirements of this ordinance through a contract or other agreement.

(26)

“Runoff” means storm water or precipitation including rain, snow, or ice melt or similar
water that moves on the land surface via sheet or channelized flow.

(27)

“Sediment” means settleable solid material that is transported by runoff, suspended
within runoff, or deposited by runoff away from its original location.

(28)

”Silviculture activity” means activities including tree nursery operations, tree harvesting
operations, reforestation, tree thinning, prescribed burning, and pest and fire control.
Clearing and grubbing of an area of a construction site is not a “silviculture activity.”

(29)

“Site” means the entire area included in the legal description of the land on which the land
disturbing construction activity is proposed in the permit application.

(30)

“Solid Fill” Solid fill is earth, clay, soil, ground, stone, rocks, broken concrete without
reinforcement, if the same does not exceed eighteen (18) inches at its largest dimension,
or any mixture or combination of the foregoing.

(31)

“Stop work order” means an order issued by the Building Inspector that requires that all
construction activity on the site be stopped.

(32)

“Technical standard” means a document that specifies design, predicted performance, and
operation and maintenance specifications for a material, device, or method.

(33)

“Transportation facility” means a highway, a railroad, a public mass transit facility, a
public−use airport, a public trail, or any other public work for transportation purposes,
such as harbor improvements under s.

(34)

“Waters of the state” includes those portions of Lake Michigan and Lake Superior within
the boundaries of this state, and all lakes, bays, rivers, streams, springs, ponds, wells,
impounding reservoirs, marshes, watercourses, drainage systems, and other surface water
or groundwater, natural or artificial, public or private, within this state or its jurisdiction.

(35)

“Wetland” means those areas where water is at, near, or above the land surface long enough
to be capable of supporting aquatic or hydrophytic vegetation and which has soils indicative
of wet conditions, which are two (2) acres or greater in size. The size of the wetland area
shall be measured by the outer dimensions of the wetland area that is a contiguous wetland,
regardless of whether the wetland area is contained on one or more parcels of land under
single or multiple ownership.

(36)

“Wetland Alteration” means any filling, flooding, draining, dredging, tiling, excavating,
temporary water level stabilization measures, or dike and dam construction in a wetland
area.

(37)

“Wis. Adm. Code” means the Wisconsin Administrative Code, published under s. 35.93,
Wis. Stats.

(38)

“Wis. Stats.” means the Wisconsin Statutes published under s. 35.18 of the Wisconsin
Statutes.

S. 250-05.5 APPLICABILITY OF MAXIMUM EXTENT PRACTICABLE.
Maximum extent practicable applies when a person who is subject to a performance standard of this
ordinance demonstrates to the Village Board’s satisfaction that a performance standard is not achievable
and that a lower level of performance is appropriate. In making the assertion that a performance
standard is not achievable and that a level of performance different from the performance standard is
the maximum extent practicable, the responsible party shall take into account the best available
technology, cost effectiveness, geographic features, and other competing interests such as protection of
public safety and welfare, protection of endangered and threatened resources, and preservation of
historic properties.
§250-06

TECHNICAL STANDARDS.

All BMPs required for compliance with this ordinance shall meet design criteria, standards, and
specifications based on any of the following:
(1)

Design guidance and technical standards identified or developed by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources under Subchapter III NR 151 Wis. Adm. Code.

(2)

Soil loss prediction tools (such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE)) when using
an appropriate rainfall or runoff factor (also referred to as the R factor) or an appropriate
design storm and precipitation distribution, and when considering the geographic
location of the site and the period of disturbance.

(3)

Technical standards and methods approved by the Village Board.

§250-07

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION SITES UNDER ONE ACRE.

(1)

RESPONSIBLE PARTY. The responsible party shall comply with this section and the
performance standards set forth in NR 151.105.
.

(2)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PRACTICES. Erosion and sediment control
practices at each site where land disturbing construction activity is to occur shall be used
to prevent or reduce all of the following:
(a)

The deposition of soil from being tracked onto streets by vehicles.

(b)

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into on−site storm water inlets.

(c)

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into adjacent waters of the state.

(d)

The discharge of sediment from drainage ways that flow off the site.

(e)

The discharge of sediment by dewatering activities.

(f)

The discharge of sediment eroding from soil stockpiles existing for more than 7
days.

(g)

The transport by runoff into waters of the state of chemicals, cement, and other
building compounds and materials on the construction site during the
construction period. However, projects that require the placement of these
materials in waters of the state, such as constructing bridge footings or BMP
installations, are not prohibited by this subdivision.

(3)

LOCATION. The BMPs shall be located so that treatment occurs before runoff enters
waters of the state.

(4)

IMPLEMENTATION. The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be implemented as
follows:
(h)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be constructed or installed before

land disturbing construction activities begin.
(i)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be maintained until final
stabilization.

(j)

Final stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities
cease and final grade has been reached on any portion of the site.

(k)

Temporary stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing
activities have temporarily ceased and will not resume for a period exceeding
14 calendar days.

(l)

BMPs that are no longer necessary for erosion and sediment control shall be
removed by the responsible party.

§250-08
MORE.

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION SITES OF ONE ACRE OR

(1)

RESPONSIBLE PARTY. The responsible party shall comply with this section and
implement the erosion and sediment control plan developed in accordance with S.250-10.
And the performance standards set forth in NR 151.11.

(2)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN. A written site−specific erosion and
sediment control plan shall be developed in accordance with S. 250-10 of this ordinance
and implemented for each construction site.

(3)

EROSION AND OTHER POLLUTANT CONTROL REQUIREMENTS. The erosion
and sediment control plan required under sub. (2) shall include all of the following:
(a)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PRACTICES. Erosion and sediment
control practices at each site where land disturbing construction activity is to
occur shall be used to prevent or reduce all the following:
1.

The deposition of soil from being tracked onto streets by vehicles.

2.

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into on−site storm
water inlets.

3.

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into adjacent
waters of the state.

4.

The discharge of sediment from drainage ways that flow off the site.

5.

The discharge of sediment by dewatering activities.

6.

The discharge of sediment eroding from soil stockpiles existing for
more than 7 days.

7.

The discharge of sediment from erosive flow at outlets and in
downstream channels.

8.

The transport by runoff into waters of the state of chemicals, cement,
and other building compounds and materials on the construction site

during the construction period. However, projects that require the
placement of these materials in waters of the state, such as
constructing bridge footings or BMP installations, are not prohibited
by this subdivision.
9.

(b)

(c)

(d)

The transport by runoff into waters of the state of untreated wash
water from vehicle and wheel washing.

SEDIMENT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS. In addition to the erosion and
sediment control practices under par. (a), the following erosion and sediment
control practices shall be employed:
1.

BMPs that, by design, discharge no more than 5 tons per acre per
year, or to the maximum extent practicable, of the sediment load
carried in runoff from initial grading to final stabilization.

2.

No person shall be required to employ more BMPs than are needed
to meet a performance standard in order to comply with maximum
extent practicable. Erosion and sediment control BMPs may be
combined to meet the requirements of this paragraph. Credit may be
given toward meeting the sediment performance standard of this
paragraph for limiting the duration or area, or both, of land disturbing
construction activity, or for other appropriate mechanisms.

3.

Notwithstanding subd. 1., if BMPs cannot be designed and
implemented to meet the sediment performance standard, the erosion
and sediment control plan shall include a written, site−specific
explanation of why the sediment performance standard cannot be
met and how the sediment load will be reduced to the maximum
extent practicable.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES. The erosion and sediment control plan shall
incorporate all of the following:
1.

Maintenance of existing vegetation, especially adjacent to surface
waters when- ever possible.

2.

Minimization of soil compaction and preservation of topsoil.

3.

Minimization of land disturbing construction activity on slopes of
20 percent or more.

4.

Development of spill prevention and response procedures.

LOCATION. The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be located so
that treatment occurs before runoff enters waters of the state.

(4)

§250-09

IMPLEMENTATION. The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be implemented as
follows:
(a)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be constructed or installed before
land disturbing construction activities begin in accordance with the erosion
and sediment control plan developed in S. 250-08 (2).

(b)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be maintained until final
stabilization.

(c)

Final stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities
cease and final grade has been reached on any portion of the site.

(d)

Temporary stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing
activities have temporarily ceased and will not resume for a period exceeding
14 calendar days.

(e)

BMPs that are no longer necessary for erosion and sediment control shall be
removed by the responsible party.
PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS, PROCEDURES, AND FEES.

(1)

No landowner or land user may commence a land development or land disturbing activity
subject to this article without receiving prior approval of an erosion control plan for the site
and a permit from the Village. At least one landowner or land user controlling or using the
site and desiring to undertake a land development or land disturbing activity subject to this
article shall submit an application for an erosion control permit and a control plan and pay an
application fee to the Village Clerk. By submitting an application, the applicant is authorizing
the Village Board or other agent authorized by the Village to enter the site to obtain
information required for the review of the erosion control plan.

(2)

PERMIT APPLICATION AND FEES. The responsible party that will undertake a land
disturbing construction activity subject to this ordinance shall submit an application for a
permit and an erosion and sediment control plan that meets the requirements of S.250-10,
and shall pay an application fee to the Village Clerk in the amount specified in S.250-11.
By submitting an application, the applicant is authorizing the Building Inspector to enter
the site to obtain information required for the review of the erosion and sediment control
plan.

(3)

No permit under the provisions of subsection (2) hereof shall be issued until the
application shall have been submitted to and approved by the Building Inspector, and
further that if the land disturbing construction activity will result in the construction of a
hill, mound, or berm exceeding four feet in height, then the application for permit shall
also be subject to approval of the Building Board of the Village of Shorewood. Fill shall
be placed and materials excavated only where and as approved by the Engineer.

(4)

The Village Board shall have the right to revoke any permit at any time and/or direct the

Clerk not to renew a permit if, in the judgment of the Village Board, the permittee has
failed or refused to comply with any of the regulations relating to the filling or excavation
of lands.
(5)

(6)

PERMIT APPLICATION REVIEW AND APPROVAL. The Planning and Development
Department shall review any permit application that is submitted with an erosion and
sediment control plan and the required fee. All of the following approval procedure shall
be used:
(a)

Erosion control plans for sites of one or more acres of land development or
land disturbing activity. Within 30 working days of receipt of the application,
control plan, and fee, the Planning and Development Department shall review
the application and control plan to determine if the requirements of this article
are met. The Planning and Development Department may request comments
from other agencies. If the requirements of this article are met, the Planning
and Development Department shall approve the plan, inform the applicant and
issue a permit. If the conditions are not met, the Planning and Development
Department shall inform the applicant in writing and may either require needed
information or disapprove the plan. Within 30 working days of receipt of
needed information, the Planning and Development Department shall again
determine if the plan meets the requirements of this article. If the plan is
disapproved, the Planning and Development Department shall inform the
applicant in writing of the reasons for disapproval.

(b)

Erosion control plans for sites of less than one acre of land development or
land disturbing activity. Within 10 working days of receipt of the application,
control plan statement, and fee, the Planning and Development Department
shall review the application and control plan statement to determine if the
requirements of this article are met. The Planning and Development
Department may request comments from other staff or agencies. If the
requirements of this article are met, the Planning and Development Department
shall approve the plan, inform the applicant and issue a permit. If the
conditions are not met, the Planning and Development Department shall inform
the applicant in writing and may either require needed information or
disapprove the plan. Within 10 working days of receipt of needed information,
the Planning and Development Department shall again determine if the plan
meets the requirements of this article. If the plan is disapproved, the Planning
and Development Department shall inform the applicant in writing of the
reasons for disapproval.

(c)

No building permit or footing and foundation permit shall be issued for a site
subject to this article without an erosion control permit.

SURETY BOND. A condition of approval and issuance of the permit, the Village shall
require the applicant to deposit a surety bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or cash
escrow, the amount of which shall be determined by the Village on a case- by-case
basis, to guarantee a good faith execution of the approved erosion control plan and any

permit conditions.
(7)

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS. All permits shall require the permitee to:
(a)

Notify the Building Inspector within 48 hours of commencing any land
disturbing construction activity.

(b)

Notify the Building Inspector of completion of any BMPs within 14 days
after their installation.

(c)

Obtain permission in writing from the Building Inspector prior to any
modification pursuant to S. 250-10(3) of the erosion and sediment control
plan.

(d)

Install all BMPs as identified in the approved erosion and sediment control plan.

(e)

Maintain all road drainage systems, storm water drainage systems, BMPs, and
other facilities identified in the erosion and sediment control plan.

(f)

Repair any siltation or erosion damage to adjoining surfaces and drainage
ways resulting from land disturbing construction activities and document
repairs in a site inspection log.

(g)

Inspect the BMPs within 24 hours after each rain of 0.5 inches or more that
results in runoff during active construction periods and at least once each
week. Make needed repairs and install additional BMPs as necessary and
document these activities in an inspection log that also includes the date of
inspection, the name of the person conducting the inspection, and a description
of the present phase of the construction at the site.

(h)

Allow the Building Inspector to enter the site for the purpose of inspecting
compliance with the erosion and sediment control plan or for performing any
work necessary to bring the site into compliance with the erosion and sediment
control plan.

(i)

Post a copy of the erosion and sediment control permit and plan at the
construction site as set forth in the General Ordinances of the Village.

(j)

Identify and delineate any wetlands that will be altered. Delineation of wetlands
shall be performed by any of the following: Department of Natural Resources,
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, or other qualified
professional.

(k)

Obtain all required permits from the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources and/or the Army Corp of Engineers necessary to alter any wetlands.

(l)

PERSONS LIABLE. The owner, lessee, and/or any other person having
possession and control over any operation under the terms of this ordinance,
shall be responsible for the acts of his or its agents, servants, or employees, to
the same extent as though their acts were the acts of such principal; and such
owner, lessee, and/or other person shall be subject to prosecution for violation of

the provisions of this chapter by any of his or its agents, servants, or employees,
and any penalty imposed under the terms of this chapter may be imposed upon
said principal, and/or upon the agents, servants or employees, or either or both of
them.
(m)

OBSTRUCTION TO DRAINAGE PROHIBITED. No person shall engage in
land development activity, land disturbing construction activity, fill or excavate
upon any lands within the Village of Shorewood, whether pursuant to permit or
not, so as to interfere with the natural flow of surface water in accordance with
existing grades, or along any surface water drainage channel or natural water
course.

(n)

DUMPING PROHIBITED. No person, firm or corporation shall dump or
permit, or cause to be dumped, any materials other than solid fill as defined to
Section 250-05 hereof, upon any lands in the Village of Shorewood.

(8)

PERMIT DURATION. shall be valid for a period of 180 days or the length of the
building permit or other construction authorizations, whichever is longer, from the date of
issuance. The Planning and Development Department may extend the period one or more
times for up to an additional 180 days. The Planning and Development Department may
require additional best management practices as a condition of the extension if they are
necessary to meet the requirements of this article.

(9)

MAINTENANCE. The responsible party throughout the duration of the construction
activities shall maintain all BMPs necessary to meet the requirements of this ordinance
until the site has undergone final stabilization.

Article II. Stormwater Management
§250-10. PURPOSE, INTENT, AND FINDINGS OF FACT.
A.

B.

Purpose. The general purpose of this article is to set forth stormwater requirements and criteria that
will diminish the threats to public health, safety, welfare, and the aquatic environment due to runoff
of stormwater from land development activity. Specific purposes are to:
(1)

Further the maintenance of safe and healthful conditions;

(2)

Prevent and control the adverse effects of stormwater, prevent and control soil erosion, prevent
and control water pollution, and protect spawning grounds, fish, and aquatic life;

(3)

Assure the safe capacity of existing drainage facilities and receiving water bodies; prevent undue
channel erosion; control increases in the scouring and transportation of particulate matter; and
prevent conditions that endanger downstream property; and

(4)

Control building sites, placement of structures, and land uses and promote sound economic
growth.

Intent. The intent of this article is to manage the long-term, post-construction stormwater discharges

from land development activities. Where such system plans have been developed and approved by
the Village, it is the intent that all land development activities will include stormwater management
measures that meet performance standards set forth in those approved plans. Where such stormwater
management system plans have not been developed or approved, it is the intent of the Village that
the generic stormwater management standards set forth be applied unless otherwise accepted by the
Planning and Development Department.
C.

Findings of fact. This article is based on the finding that uncontrolled stormwater runoff from land
development activity has a significant impact upon water resources and the health, safety and
general welfare of the community and diminishes the public enjoyment and use of natural resources.
Specifically, uncontrolled stormwater runoff can:
(1)

Degrade physical stream habitat by increasing stream bank erosion, increasing stream bed scour,
diminishing groundwater recharge, and diminishing stream base flows;

(2)

Diminish the capacity of lakes and streams to support fish, aquatic life, recreational, and water
supply uses by increasing loadings of nutrients and other urban pollutants;

(3)

Alter wetland communities by changing wetland hydrology and by increasing pollutant loads;
Reduce the quality of groundwater by increasing pollutant loading;

(4)
(5)

Threaten public health, safety, property, and general welfare by overtaxing storm sewers,
drainage ways, and other minor drainage facilities;

(6)

Threaten public health, safety, property, and general welfare by increasing major flood peaks and
volumes;

(7)

Undermine floodplain management efforts by increasing the incidence and levels of flooding;
and

(8)

Aggravate excessive infiltration and inflow of water into sanitary sewer connections during peak
storm events causing the conveyance system to surcharge, overflow or back up into basements.

§250-11. DEFINITIONS
As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
AGRICULTURAL
The planting, growing, cultivating, and harvesting of crops; growing and tending of gardens, and
trees; harvesting of trees.
ARTICLE or THIS ARTICLE —
Article II of Chapter 250 of the Code of the Village of Shorewood.
BMP (BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES)
Structural or nonstructural measures, practices, techniques or devices employed to avoid or
minimize sediment or pollutants carried in runoff to waters of the state or manage the rate or
volume of runoff.

CEASE AND DESIST ORDER
A court-issued order to halt land developing activity that is being conducted without the required
permit.
COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT OR SALE
All lands included within the boundary of a certified survey or subdivision plat created for the
purpose of development or sale of property where multiple separate and distinct land developing
activities may take place at different times and on different schedules.
DESIGN STORM
A hypothetical discrete rainstorm characterized by a specific duration, temporal distribution, rainfall
intensity, return frequency, and total rainfall depth.
DISCHARGE VOLUME
The quantity of runoff discharged from the land surface as the result of a rainfall event.
FEE IN LIEU
A payment of money to the Village in place of meeting all or part of the stormwater performance
standards required by this article.
FINANCIAL GUARANTEE
A performance bond, maintenance bond, surety bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or similar
guarantees submitted to the Village by the permit holder to assure that the requirements of this
article are carried out in compliance with the stormwater management plan.
GROSS AGGREGATE AREA
The total area, in acres, of all land located within the property boundary containing the land
development activity.
GROUNDWATER ENFORCEMENT STANDARD
A numerical value expressing the concentration of a substance in groundwater, which is adopted
under § 160.07, Wis. Stats., and § NR 140.10, Wis. Adm. Code, or § 160.09, Wis. Stats., and § NR
140.12, Wis. Adm. Code.
GROUNDWATER PREVENTIVE ACTION LIMIT
A numerical value expressing the concentration of a substance in groundwater which is adopted under
§ 160.15, Wis. Stats., and
§ NR 140.10, NR 140.12, or NR 140.20, Wis. Adm. Code.

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE
A surface that releases the rainfall as surface runoff during a large portion of the design rainfall event.
Rooftops, sidewalks, parking lots, and street surfaces are examples of impervious surfaces.
INFILL AREA
An undeveloped area of land located within existing development.
INFILTRATION
The process by which rainfall or surface runoff percolates or penetrates into the underlying soil.
INFILTRATION SYSTEM
A device or practice such as a basin, trench, rain garden or swale designed specifically to encourage
infiltration, but does not include natural infiltration in pervious surfaces such as lawns, redirecting of
rooftop downspouts onto lawns or minimal infiltration from practices such as swales or roadside
channels designed for conveyance and pollutant removal only.
KARST FEATURE
An area or superficial geologic feature subject to bedrock dissolution so that it is likely to provide a
conduit to groundwater and may include caves, enlarged fractures, mine features, exposed bedrock
surfaces, sinkholes, springs, seeps or swallets.
LAND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Any construction or redevelopment of buildings, roads, parking lots, paved and unpaved storage areas,
and similar facilities, but not including agricultural activity.
LAND DISTURBING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
Any man-made alteration of the land surface resulting in a change in the topography or existing
vegetative or non-vegetative soil cover that may result in runoff and lead to an increase in soil erosion
and movement of sediment into waters of the state. "Land disturbing construction activity" includes
clearing and grubbing, demolition, excavating, pit trench dewatering, and filling and grading activities.
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
A legal document that is filed with the Milwaukee County Register of Deeds as a property deed
restriction and which provides for long-term maintenance of stormwater management practices.
MEP or MAXIMUM EXTENT PRACTICABLE
A level of implementing best management practices in order to achieve a performance standard
specified in this article which takes into account the best available technology, cost effectiveness and
other competing issues, such as human safety and welfare, endangered and threatened resources,
historic properties and geographic features. MEP allows flexibility in the way to meet the performance
standards and may vary based on the performance standard and site conditions.
MMSD
The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District.
NONSTORM DISCHARGE

A discharge to the storm sewer system created by process other than stormwater runoff.
NONSTRUCTURAL MEASURE
A practice, technique, or measure to reduce the volume, peak flow rate, or pollutants in stormwater that
does not require the design or installation of fixed stormwater management facilities.
OFF SITE
Located outside the property boundary described in the permit application for land development activity.
ON SITE
Located within the property boundary described in the permit for the land development activity.
ORDINARY HIGH-WATER MARK
The meaning given in § NR 115.03(6), Wis. Adm. Code.
OTHER THAN RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
Development of the following land uses: commercial, industrial, government and institutional, recreation,
transportation, communication, and utilities.
OUTSTANDING RESOURCE WATERS
Waters listed in § NR 102.10, Wis. Adm. Code.
PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE RATE
The maximum rate at which a unit volume of stormwater is discharged.
PERCENT FINES
The percentage of a given sample of soil which passes through a No. 200 sieve.
PERFORMANCE STANDARD
A narrative or measurable number specifying the minimum acceptable outcome for a facility or practice.
PERVIOUS SURFACE
A surface that infiltrates rainfall during a large portion of the design rainfall event. Well-managed
lawns, parks, fields, woodlands, or other vegetated areas are examples of surfaces that are typically
pervious.
POLLUTANT
The meaning given in § 283.01(13), Wis. Stats.
POLLUTION
The meaning given in § 283.01(14), Wis. Stats.
POSTCONSTRUCTION SITE
A construction site following the completion of land disturbing construction activity and final site
stabilization.

POSTCONSTRUCTION STORMWATER DISCHARGE
Any stormwater discharged from a site following the completion of land disturbing construction
activity and final site stabilization.
POSTDEVELOPMENT CONDITION
The extent and distribution of land cover types anticipated to occur under conditions of full
development that will influence stormwater runoff and infiltration.
PREDEVELOPMENT CONDITION
The extent and distribution of land cover types present before the initiation of land development
activity, assuming that all land uses prior to development activity are managed in an environmentally
sound manner.
PRETREATMENT
The treatment of stormwater prior to its discharge to the primary stormwater treatment practice in order
to reduce pollutant loads to a level compatible with the capability of the primary practice.
PREVENTIVE ACTION LIMIT
The meaning given in § NR 140.05(17), Wis. Adm. Code.
RECREATIONAL TRAIL
A path that is distinctly set apart from a roadway, street, or sidewalk, designed for activities such as
jogging, walking, hiking, bird watching, bicycle riding, roller-skating, or similar recreational activities
not involving the use of motorized vehicles and not a sidewalk according to § 340.01(58), Wis. Stats.
REDEVELOPMENT
New construction, modification or replacement of older development.
REGIONAL FLOOD
The peak flow and peak elevation of water with a one-percent probability of occurring during any one
year, considering rainfall time and intensity patterns, rainfall duration, area distribution, antecedent
moisture, and snow melt. The common misnomer "one-hundred-year flood or floodplain" implies a
temporal element rather than a one in 100 random probability of the event.
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
That which is created to house people, including the residential dwellings as well as all attendant
portions of the development, including lawns, driveways, sidewalks, garages, and access streets.
"Residential development" includes single-family, multifamily, apartments, and trailer parks.
RUNOFF or STORMWATER RUNOFF
Stormwater or precipitation, including rain, snow or ice melt or similar water, that moves on the land
surface via sheet or channelized flow.
SITE
The entire area included in the legal description of the land on which the land disturbing construction

activity occurred.
SITE RESTRICTION
Any physical characteristic which limits the use of a stormwater best management practice as
prescribed in the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater
Best Management Practices.
STOP-WORK ORDER
An order issued by the Building Inspector that all construction activity on the site be stopped.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN
A document that identifies what actions will be taken to reduce stormwater quantity and pollutant loads
from land development activity to levels meeting the purpose and intent of this article.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PLAN
A comprehensive plan developed to address stormwater drainage and nonpoint source pollution control
problems on a watershed or subwatershed basis and which meets the purpose and intent of this article.
STRUCTURAL MEASURE
Source area practices, conveyance measures, and end-of-pipe treatment that are designed to control
stormwater runoff pollutant loads, discharge volumes, and peak flow discharge rates.
SURFACE WATER
A navigable body of water as that term is defined in § 281.31(2)(d), Wis. Stats., as amended from time
to time.
TECHNICAL STANDARD
A document that specifies design, predicted performance and operation and maintenance specifications
for a material, device or method.
TIME OF CONCENTRATION
The time period for the furthest runoff from the outlet of a watershed to contribute to flow at the
watershed outlet.
TOP OF THE CHANNEL
An edge, or point on the landscape, landward from the ordinary high-water mark of a surface water of
the state, where the slope of the land begins to be less than 12% continually for at least 50 feet. If the
slope of the land is 12% or less continually for the initial 50 feet landward from the ordinary high-water
mark, the top of the channel is the ordinary high-water mark.
TR-55
The United States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service (previously Soil
Conservation Service), Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, Second Edition, Technical Release 55,
June 1986.
TYPE II DISTRIBUTION

A rainfall type curve as established in the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service, Technical Paper 149, published 1973. The Type II curve is applicable to all of Wisconsin and
represents the most intense storm pattern.
VILLAGE
The Village of Shorewood.
VILLAGE PERSONNEL or AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL
Employees of the Village or those agents authorized by the Village Board to implement these
stormwater management regulations.
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT
The stormwater standards and duties established under the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.,
parallel state law regulating the discharge of pollutants, and implementing regulations.
WATER QUANTITY MANAGEMENT
Stormwater duties and practices to abate peak flood flows during regional storm events pursuant to
Chapter 13 of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District rules as implemented and enforced by
this municipality.
WATERS OF THE STATE
The meaning given in § 281.01(18), Wis. Stats. It generally refers to those portions of Lake Michigan
and Lake Superior within the boundaries of Wisconsin and all lakes, bays, rivers, streams, springs,
ponds, wells, impounding reservoirs, marshes, watercourses, drainage systems and other surface water
or groundwater, natural or artificial, public or private, within the state or its jurisdiction.
§250-12. STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND FACILITIES REQUIRED.
A. No person shall proceed with any residential, commercial, industrial, or institutional land development
or redevelopment, or with the land development, without providing appropriate stormwater
management facilities that adequately control stormwater runoff from such development or subdivided
property. A site-specific stormwater management plan must be submitted and approved by the Village
before any required new stormwater management facilities are constructed, unless exempted or waived
pursuant to the provisions of this article. An approved site-specific stormwater management plan is also
required before an existing drainage system is relocated, deepened, widened, enlarged, filled,
obstructed, or otherwise altered in preparation for land development or redevelopment activity. The
plan must be submitted and approved before any land development is commenced or a land subdivision
plat or Village certified survey map is approved and recorded.
B. Public Easements shall overlay all public storm sewers, ditches and swales not located in Village
owned right of way. All public drainage easements shall be labeled as “Public Drainage Easements”
on plats of survey, site plans, and as-built drawings
(a) § 250-12. Applicability; jurisdiction; exemptionsAPPLICABILITY. This Section applies as set

forth below to land development activities that meet applicability criteria specified in this Section.
This Section also applies as set forth below to land development activities that are smaller than

the minimum applicability criteria if such activities are part of a larger common plan of
development or sale that meets any of the following applicability criteria, even through multiple
separate and distinct land development activities may take place at different times on different
schedules:
1.

Applicability requirements listed in the current publication of Chapter 13 Surface
Water and Stormwater of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Rules.

2.

Applicability requirements listed in the current publication of Chapter NR 151
Runoff Management, Subchapter III - Non-Agricultural Performance Standards

3.

For phased developments, the cumulative effect of all phases shall be considered.

4.

Land development activity of any size that, as determined by majority vote of the
Village Board after consulting with the Village Engineer and the Department of
Public Works, is likely to result in stormwater runoff which exceeds the safe capacity
of existing Village owned drainage facilities or receiving surface waters, which
causes undue channel erosion, unreasonably increases surface water pollution by
scouring or the transportation of particulate matter, or endangers downstream property
on a surface water. .

(b)

JURISDICTION. This Section applies to all lands and waters, and all land development
activities within boundaries of the Village of Whitefish Bay.

(c)

EXEMPTIONS. The following activities are exempt from stormwater management
plan requirements:
1.

Exemptions from Discharge Quantity requirements shall be those listed
in the current publication of Chapter 13 (Surface Water and Stormwater)
of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Rules. ;

2.

Exemptions from Discharge Quality requirements shall be those listed in Chapter
NR 151 Runoff Management, Subchapter III - Non-Agricultural Performance
Standards.;

3.

Facilities, or portions thereof, for which a Special Exception is granted
pursuant to Section 16.20 of the Zoning Code.

§250-13. STORMWATER MANAGEMENT STANDARDS.
(1)

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT CRITERIA.
(a)

The site-specific stormwater management system plan required under the provisions of this
Section shall be designed in accordance with good engineering practice. The specific methods
to be used in the calculation of peak rates of discharge, volumes, and water quality conditions
and of the hydraulic capacities of storage and conveyance facilities shall be left to the
judgment of the professional engineer preparing the plan subject, however, to the approval of
the Village.

(b)

(2)

(3)

The stormwater management plan should consider an analysis of at least two green
infrastructure BMPs appropriate for the site as compared to the use of traditional BMPs only.
If green infrastructure BMPs are not proposed, the analysis should include a Wisconsin
professional engineer’s statement as to why green infrastructure BMPs are not suitable or
recommended for the stormwater management plan.

STORMWATER DISCHARGE QUANTITY STANDARDS.
(a)

The conveyance and storage facilities incorporated into the site-specific stormwater
management system plan required under this Section shall be designed as an integral part of
complementary minor and major subsystem.

(b)

The minor subsystem shall be designed to avoid nuisance flooding of streets and yards and
shall accommodate the peak rate of runoff from rainfall events up to and including the 10-year
recurrence interval event. The rainfall intensity shall be determined based on appropriate
times of concentration from relationships established and published by NOAA Atlas 14,
Precipitation-Frequency Atlas of the US, Volume 8, Version 2.0: Midwestern States,
Published in 2013.

(c)

The complementary major subsystem shall consist of the public streets and interconnected
flow paths to the streets and from the streets to receiving streams and watercourses. The
major system shall be designed to accommodate peak rates of discharge from rainfall events
up to and including the 100-year recurrence interval event without inundation of exposed
basements, building basement window wells, basement entryways, or the first floors of
buildings, utilizing a one-foot freeboard.

(d)

Unless otherwise provided for, all land development activities subject to this Section shall
establish on-site management practices to control the peak flow rates of stormwater
discharged from the site. On-site management practices shall be used to meet the following
minimum performance standards:

PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE
(a)

Discharge Quantity Management requirements shall be those listed in the current
publication of Chapter 13 (Surface Water and Stormwater) of the Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage District Rules:

(b)

The area included in discharge limit calculations in the form of cfs/acre shall consist of the
entire portion of the site draining to the discharge location under consideration.
Green Infrastructure BMPs, including vegetated control measures, are permissible means for
achieving peak discharge requirements.

(c)

(d)

If the land development site or the proposed stormwater management facility currently
receives or is proposed to receive surface runoff originating from off-site tributary watershed
areas, the stormwater management criteria shall only apply to the portion of the total runoff

that originates from the land being developed.

(4)

(e)

Any stormwater management pond shall fully contain the runoff from the tributary
watershed area during the 100-year, 24-hour rainfall with a SCS TYPE II distribution under
the post-development conditions. The tributary watershed area consists of all on-site and
off-site areas draining to the pond.

(f)

Emergency overland flow for all stormwater facilities shall be provided to prevent exceeding
the safe capacity of downstream drainage facilities and prevent endangerment of downstream
property or public safety.

(g)

If surface runoff leaves the site at more than one location, discharge at each location must
individually meet the standards set forth in this Section. The discharge comparisons shall be
made at stormwater conveyance facilities (i.e., ditches, culverts, storm sewers, stormwater
detention ponds, channels, streams, etc.) that are located immediately downstream of each
discharge location of the land development site.

(h)

Impacts to the hydraulic performance of downstream conveyance or storage facilities shall be
avoided. Where such changes are proposed, the impact of the proposal on existing stormwater
detention ponds shall be assessed using a methodology acceptable to the Village.

(i)

All stormwater runoff conveyance facilities within the boundaries of the property that is
being developed shall be sized to adequately carry the runoff from a 10-year recurrence
interval rainfall of 0.5, 1, 6, or 12-hour duration, depending on the duration that results in the
most critical peak runoff rate from the area under consideration. In some cases, less
sophisticated computation methods such as the Rational Method may be used with prior
written Village approval.

(j)

For storms exceeding the design capacity of the conveyance system, overland drainage
routes shall direct the excess runoff to any stormwater management pond proposed for the
site.

(k)

When the Soil Conservation Service TR-55 Method is used to calculate peak flow
discharge rates and runoff volumes for the pre- development condition, NRCS curve
numbers shall be used. When other methods for computing runoff are used, they shall
assume comparable runoff conditions.

STORMWATER DISCHARGE QUALITY STANDARDS. Unless otherwise provided, all
land development activities subject to this Section shall establish on-site management practices
to control the quality of stormwater discharged from the site. On-site management practices
shall be used to meet the following minimum standards:

Discharge Quality Management requirements shall be those listed in Chapter NR 151 Runoff Management,
Subchapter III - Non-Agricultural Performance Standards.

(a)

Stormwater Quality ponds shall be designed and constructed in accordance with Storm
water post-construction technical standards.

(b)

Stormwater discharges shall be pre-treated prior to infiltration where necessary to prolong
maintenance of the infiltration practice and to prevent discharge of stormwater pollutants at
concentrations that will result in exceedances of groundwater preventive action limits or
enforcement standards established by the Department of Natural Resources in NR 140
Wisconsin Administrative Code as amended from time to time. Stormwater shall not be
injected underground through excavations or openings that would violate NR 812.05 Wis.
Admin. Code as amended from time to time.

(c)

Only Green Infrastructure BMPs that do not clog are permissible for achieving total
suspended solids requirements.

B.

Fueling and vehicle maintenance areas. Fueling and vehicle maintenance areas shall, to the maximum
extent practicable, have best management practices designed, installed and maintained to reduce
petroleum within runoff, such that the runoff that enters waters of the state contains no visible petroleum
sheen.

C.

Infiltration. Best management practices shall be designed, installed, and maintained to infiltrate runoff
to the maximum extent practicable in accordance with the following, except as provided in the
following Subsections G, H and I:
(1)

(2)

For residential developments one of the following shall be met:
(a)

Infiltrate sufficient runoff volume so that the post-development infiltration volume shall be at
least 90% of the predevelopment infiltration volume, based on an average annual rainfall.
However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement, no more
than 1% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

(b)

Infiltrate 25% of the post-development runoff from the two-year, twenty-four-hour design storm
with a Type II distribution. Separate curve numbers for pervious and impervious surfaces shall
be used to calculate runoff volumes and not composite curve numbers as defined in TR-55.
However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement, no more
than 1% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

For nonresidential development, including commercial, industrial and institutional development,
one of the following shall be met:
(a)

Infiltrate sufficient runoff volume so that the post-development infiltration volume shall be at
least 60% of the predevelopment infiltration volume, based on an average annual rainfall.
However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement, no more
than 2% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

(b)

Infiltrate 10% of the runoff from the two-year, twenty-four-hour design storm with a Type II
distribution. Separate curve numbers for pervious and impervious surfaces shall be used to
calculate runoff volumes and not composite curve numbers as defined in TR-55. However,
when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement, no more than 2% of
the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

D.

(3)

Infiltration systems designed in accordance with this Subsection F shall, to the extent technically
and economically feasible, minimize the level of pollutants infiltrating to groundwater and shall
maintain compliance with the preventive action limit at a point of standards application in
accordance with Ch. NR 140, Wis. Adm. Code. However, if site-specific information indicates that
compliance with a preventive action limit is not achievable, the infiltration BMP may not be
installed or shall be modified to prevent infiltration to the maximum extent practicable.

(4)

Before infiltrating runoff, pretreatment shall be required for parking lot runoff and for runoff from
new road construction in commercial, industrial and institutional areas that will enter an infiltration
system. The pretreatment shall be designed to protect the infiltration system from clogging prior to
scheduled maintenance and to protect groundwater quality in accordance with Subsection H(3).
Pretreatment options may include, but are not limited to, oil/grease separation, sedimentation,
biofiltration, filtration, swales or filter strips.

(5)

Notwithstanding Subsection H(3), the discharge from the pretreatment BMP's shall remain below
the enforcement standard at the point of standards application.

Infiltration exclusions. The runoff from the following areas is excepted from meeting the requirements
of Subsection F:
(1)

Areas associated with Tier 1 industrial facilities identified in § NR 216.21(2)(a), Wis. Adm. Code,
including storage, loading, rooftop and parking.

(2)

Storage and loading areas of Tier 2 industrial facilities identified in § NR 216.21(2)(b), Wis. Adm.
Code.

(3)

Fueling and vehicle maintenance areas.

(4)

Areas within 1,000 feet up gradient or within 100 feet down gradient of karst features.

(5)

Areas with less than three feet of separation distance from the bottom of the infiltration system to
the elevation of seasonal high groundwater or the top of bedrock, except that this Subsection G(5)
does not prohibit infiltration of roof runoff.

(6)

Areas with runoff from industrial, commercial and institutional parking lots and roads and
residential arterial roads with less than five feet of separation distance from the bottom of the
infiltration system to the elevation of seasonal highgroundwater or the top of bedrock.

(7)

Areas within 400 feet of a community water system well as specified in § NR 811.16(4), Wis. Adm.
Code, or within 100 feet of a private well as specified in § NR 812.08(4), Wis. Adm. Code, for
runoff infiltrated from commercial, industrial and institutional land uses or regional devices for
residential development.

(8)

Areas where contaminants of concern, as defined in § NR 720.03(2), Wis. Adm. Code, are present
in the soil through which infiltration will occur.

(9)

Any area where the soil does not exhibit one of the following soil characteristics between the bottom
of the infiltration system and the seasonal high groundwater and top of bedrock: at least a threefoot soil layer with 20% fines or greater, or at least a five-foot soil layer with 10% fines or greater.
This does not apply where the soil medium within the infiltration system provides an equivalent
level of protection. This Subsection G(9) does not prohibit infiltration of roof runoff.

E.

F.

Infiltration exemptions. The following are not required to meet the requirements of Subsection F:
(1)

Areas where the infiltration rate of the soil is less than 0.6 inch per hour measured at the site.

(2)

Parking areas and access roads less than 5,000 square feet for commercial and industrial
development.

(3)

Redevelopment post-construction sites.

(4)

Infill development areas less than five acres.

(5)

Infiltration areas during periods when the soil on the site is frozen.

(6)

Roads in commercial, industrial and institutional land uses, and arterial residential roads.

Exceptions to discharge quantity and quality management requirements. The Village may establish
stormwater management requirements either more or less stringent than those set forth in this section,
provided that at least one of the following conditions applies:
(1)

(2)

G.

The Planning and Development Department determines that:
(a)

A higher level of protection is needed to protect sensitive resources.

(b)

A higher level of protection from flooding is required to protect the public health and safety.

(c)

More restrictive discharge controls are needed because existing downstream conveyance or
storage facilities are or will be rendered inadequate as a result of development activity.

(d)

The land development activity is covered by an approved stormwater management system plan
that contains management requirements consistent with the purpose and intent of this article.

Provisions are made to manage stormwater by an off-site facility, provided that all of the following
conditions for the off- site facility are met:
(a)

The facility is in place.

(b)

The facility is designed and adequately sized to provide a level of stormwater control equal to
or greater than would be provided by on-site practices meeting the requirements of this article.

(c)

The facility has a legally obligated entity responsible for its long-term operation and
maintenance.

(d)

The Planning and Development Department finds that meeting the minimum on-site
management requirements of this section is not feasible due to space or site restrictions.

Protective areas.
(1)

"Protective area" means an area of land that commences at the top of the channel of lakes, streams
and rivers, or at the delineated boundary of wetlands, and that is the greatest of the following widths,
as measured horizontally from the top of the channel or delineated wetland boundary to the closest
impervious surface. However, in this subsection, "protective area" does not include any area of land
adjacent to any stream enclosed within a pipe or culvert, such that runoff cannot enter the enclosure
at this location. In Subsection J(1)(a), (d) and (e) below, determinations of the extent of the

protective area adjacent to wetlands shall be made on the basis of the sensitivity and runoff susceptibility
of the wetland in accordance with the standards and criteria in § NR 103.03, Wis. Adm. Code.
(a)

For outstanding resource waters and exceptional resource waters, and for wetlands in areas of
special natural resource interest as specified in § NR 103.04, Wis. Adm. Code: 75 feet.

(b)

For perennial and intermittent streams identified on a United States Geological Survey 7.5
minute series topographic map or a county soil survey map, whichever is more current: 50 feet.

(c)

For lakes: 50 feet.

(d)

For highly susceptible wetlands: 50 feet. Highly susceptible wetlands include the following
types: fens, sedge meadows, bogs, low prairies, conifer swamps, shrub swamps, other forested
wetlands, fresh wet meadows, shallow marshes, deep marshes and seasonally flooded basins.
Wetland boundary delineations shall be made in accordance with § NR 103.08(1m), Wis. Adm.
Code. This subsection does not apply to wetlands that have been completely filled in accordance
with all applicable state and federal regulations. The protective area for wetlands that have been
partially filled in accordance with all applicable state and federal regulations shall be measured
from the wetland boundary delineation after fill has been placed.

(e)

For less susceptible wetlands: 10% of the average wetland width, but no less than 10 feet nor
more than 30 feet. Less susceptible wetlands include degraded wetlands dominated by invasive
species such as reed canary grass.

(f)

For concentrated flow channels with drainage areas greater than 130 acres: 10 feet.

(2)

This Subsection J applies to postconstruction sites located within a protective area, except those
areas exempted pursuant to Subsection J(4) below.

(3)

The following requirements shall be met:

(4)

(a)

Impervious surfaces shall be kept out of the protective area to the maximum extent practicable.
The stormwater management plan shall contain a written site-specific explanation for any parts
of the protective area that are disturbed during construction.

(b)

Where land disturbing construction activity occurs within a protective area, and where no
impervious surface is present, adequate sod or self-sustaining vegetative cover of 70% or greater
shall be established and maintained. The adequate sod or self-sustaining vegetative cover shall
be suicient to provide for bank stability, maintenance of fish habitat and filtering of pollutants
from upslope overland flow areas under sheet flow conditions. Non-vegetative materials, such
as rock riprap, may be employed on the bank as necessary to prevent erosion, such as on steep
slopes or where high-velocity flows occur.

(c)

Best management practices, such as filter strips, swales, or wet detention basins, which are
designed to control pollutants from nonpoint sources may be located in the protective area.

This Subsection J does not apply to:
(a)

Redevelopment post-construction sites.

(b)

Infill development areas less than five acres.

H.

(c)

Structures that cross or access surface waters, such as boat landings, bridges and culverts.

(d)

Structures constructed in accordance with § 59.692(1v), Wis. Stats.

(e)

Post-construction sites from which runoff does not enter the surface water, except to the extent
that vegetative ground cover is necessary to maintain bank stability.

Credit for removal of impervious surfaces.
(1)

Same site credit. The Planning and Development Department may use the removal of pavement,
covered structures or other impervious surfaces at the same property to calculate the net postconstruction impervious acreage and corresponding water quantity management duties. Credit may
equal, but not be larger than, the acreage of impervious surfaces removed when runoff release rates
and detention are the best management practices utilized at the site. When best management
practices with a higher order of preference are utilized in lieu of detention, equivalent credit may
be granted as determined by the Planning and Development Department with the concurrence of the MMSD.
Credit for reducing impervious surfaces at a site, not utilized by the development on the site, belongs to the
Planning and Development Department and may be banked for allocation to other development within the
watershed under Subsection K(2) below.

(2)

I.

Dispersed site in same watershed credit. The Planning and Development Department may bank the
removal of impervious surfaces, which individually must be 1/2 acre or more, within the same
watershed, where the volume, timing and peak flow of runoff will be distributed over the critical
time sufficient to assure that the level of protection provided by MMSD flood abatement projects
will not be reduced. The Planning and Development Department may allocate banked credit to
promote a policy of smart growth. The total acreage banked or allocated, or both, shall be reported,
by watershed or subwatershed, annually to the MMSD for concurrence.

General considerations for on-site and off-site stormwater management measures. The following
considerations shall be observed in managing stormwater runoff:
(1)

Natural topography and land cover features, such as natural swales, natural depressions, native soil
infiltrating capacity, and natural groundwater recharge areas, shall be preserved and used, to the
extent possible, to meet the requirements of this article.

(2)

Emergency overland flow for all stormwater facilities shall be provided to prevent exceeding the
safe capacity of downstream drainage facilities and prevent endangerment of downstream property
or public safety.

(3)

Best management practices for water quantity management shall utilize the following techniques, in
order of preference:
(a)

Preservation of the natural features of development sites, including natural storage and
infiltration characteristics;

(b)

Preservation of existing natural streams, channels, and drainage ways;

(c)

Minimization of new impervious surfaces;

(d)

Conveyance of stormwater in open vegetated channels;

J.

(e)

Construction of structures that provide both quantity and quality control, with structures serving
multiple sites being preferable to structures serving individual sites; and

(f)

Construction of structures that provide only quantity control, with structures serving multiple
sites being preferable to structures serving individual sites.

Location and regional treatment option.
(1)

The BMP's may be located on site or off site as part of a regional stormwater device, practice or
system within the same watershed.

(2)

Runoff within a non-navigable drainage way that flows into a BMP, such as a wet pond, is not
required to meet water quality performance standards unless designed to provide treatment. This
regional treatment option does not supersede any other federal, state or local regulation of postconstruction runoff, such as Ch. NR 103, Wis. Adm. Code, and Ch. 30, Wis. Stats.

(3)

The discharge of runoff from a BMP, such as a wet pond, or after a series of such BMP's is subject
to this article.

(4)

The Planning and Development Department may approve off-site management measures, provided
that all of the following conditions are met:
(a)

The Planning and Development Department determines that the postconstruction runoff is
covered by a stormwater management system plan that is approved by the Village and that
contains management requirements consistent with the purpose and intent of this article.

(b)

The off-site facility meets all of the following conditions:
[1]

The facility is in place.

[2]

The facility is designed and adequately sized to provide a level of stormwater control equal
to or greater than that which would be afforded by on-site practices meeting the performance
standards of this article.
The facility has a legally obligated entity responsible for its long-term operation and
maintenance.

[3]

K.

Fee in lieu of on-site stormwater management practices. Where the Village waives all or part of the
minimum on-site stormwater management requirements under this article, the applicant may be
required to pay a fee in an amount determined in negotiation with the Planning and Development
Department. In setting the fee for land development projects, the Planning and Development
Department shall consider an equitable distribution of the cost for land, engineering design,
construction, and maintenance of the on-site or regional stormwater management practices needed to
serve the land development.

§ 250-15. PERMIT PROCEDURE.
A.

Permit required. No landowner or land operator may undertake a land development activity subject to
the stormwater management regulations of this article without receiving a permit from the Planning
and Development Department prior to commencing the proposed activity.

B.

C.

D.

Permit application, fees and costs. Unless specifically excluded by this section, any landowner or
operator desiring a permit shall submit to the Village a permit application made on a form provided.
(1)

A permit application must be accompanied by the following in order that the permit application be
considered by the Planning and Development Department: a stormwater management plan, a
maintenance agreement, and a nonrefundable permit administration fee.

(2)

The stormwater management plan, maintenance agreement, financial guarantee and fees shall meet
the requirements of this article.

(3)

The applicant shall reimburse the Village for all of the Village's costs and expenses incurred
(including professional and attorney fees) in reviewing the application.

Review and approval of permit application. The Planning and Development Department shall review
any permit application that is submitted with a stormwater management plan, maintenance agreement,
and the required fees. The following approval procedure shall be used:
(1)

Within 30 business days of the receipt of a complete permit application, including all items as
required by this section, the Planning and Development Department shall inform the applicant
whether the application, plan and maintenance agreement are approved or disapproved.

(2)

If the stormwater permit application, plan and maintenance agreement are approved, or if an agreedupon payment of fees in lieu of stormwater management practices is made, the Planning and
Development Department shall issue the permit.

(3)

If the stormwater permit application, plan or maintenance agreements are disapproved, the Planning
and Development Department shall detail in writing of the reasons for disapproval.

(4)

If additional information is submitted, the Planning and Development Department shall have 15
business days from the date the additional information is received to inform the applicant that the
plan and maintenance agreement are either approved or disapproved.

Permit conditions. All permits issued under this article shall be subject to the following conditions, and
holders of permits issued under this article shall be deemed to have accepted these conditions. The
Planning and Development Department may suspend or revoke a permit for violation of a permit
condition, following written notification of the permittee. An action to suspend or revoke this permit
may be appealed in accordance with the following:
(1)

Compliance with this permit does not relieve the permit holder of the responsibility to comply with
other applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.

(2)

The permit holder shall design and install all structural and nonstructural stormwater management
measures in accordance with the approved stormwater management plan and this permit.
The permit holder shall notify the Planning and Development Department at least three working
days before commencing any work in conjunction with the stormwater management plan and within
the next working day upon completion of the stormwater management practices. If required as a
special condition, the permit holder shall make additional notification according to a schedule set
forth by the Village so that practice installations can be inspected during construction. Practice
installation required as part of this article shall be certified "as built" by a licensed professional
engineer. Completed stormwater management practices must pass a final inspection to determine if

(3)

they are in accordance with the approved stormwater management plan and this article. The
Planning and Development Department shall notify the permit holder in writing of any changes
required in such practices to bring them into compliance with the conditions of the permit.

E.

(4)

The permit holder shall notify the Planning and Development Department of any significant
modifications it intends to make to an approved stormwater management plan. The Planning and
Development Department may require that the proposed modifications be submitted for approval
prior to incorporation into the stormwater management plan and execution.

(5)

The permit holder shall maintain all stormwater management practices in accordance with the
stormwater management plan until the practices are transferred to subsequent private owners as
specified in the approved maintenance agreement.

(6)

The permit holder authorizes the Village to perform any work or operations necessary to bring
stormwater management measures into conformance with the approved stormwater management
plan and consents to a special assessment or charge against the property as authorized under §
66.0627, Wis. Stats., as amended from time to time, or to charging such costs against the financial
guarantee posted under this article.

(7)

If so directed by the Planning and Development Department, the permit holder shall repair at the
permit holder's own expense all damage to adjoining municipal facilities and drainageways caused
by stormwater runoff, where such damage is caused by activities that are not in compliance with
the approved stormwater management plan.

(8)

The permit holder shall permit property access to the Village personnel for the purpose of inspecting
the property for compliance with the approved stormwater management plan and this permit.

(9)

Where a stormwater management plan involves changes in direction, increases in peak rate and/or
total volume of runoff from a site, the Village may require the permittee to make appropriate legal
arrangement with adjacent property owners concerning the prevention of endangerment to property
or public safety.

(10)

The permit holder is subject to the enforceable actions detailed in this article if the permit holder
fails to comply with the terms of this permit.

Permit duration. Permits issued under this section shall be valid from the date of issuance through the
date the Village notifies the permit holder that all stormwater management practices have passed the
final inspection required under the permit.

§250-16. Stormwater management plan contents.
A.

Plan requirements.
(1)

The stormwater management plan required under this article shall contain any information the
Planning and Development Department may need to evaluate the environmental characteristics of
the area affected by land development activity, the potential impacts of the proposed development
upon the quality and quantity of stormwater discharges, the potential impacts upon water resources
and drainage utilities, and the effectiveness and acceptability of proposed stormwater management
measures in meeting the performance standards set forth in this section.

(2)

The plan shall include computations of peak flow rates and discharge volumes at each point of
discharge into and out of the site concerned under existing and planned development and
redevelopment conditions.

(3)

The data shall include times of concentration to key junctions in flow paths and to points of
discharge into and out of the site.

(4)

The plan shall consist of narrative descriptions and explanations; maps, charts and graphs; tables;
photographs; supporting calculations; and references to recognized engineering text and manuals
as may be necessary to provide a clear and concise description of the plan. The sources of maps and
data presented in the plan shall be identified.

(5)

For phased developments, the site development stormwater management plan shall consider the
cumulative effect of all phases.
Unless specified otherwise by this article, stormwater management plans shall contain at a
minimum the following information:

(6)

B.

(a)

Name, address, and telephone number for the following or their designees: landowner;
developer; project engineer for practice design and certification; person(s) responsible for
installation of stormwater management practices; and person(s) responsible for maintenance of
stormwater management practices prior to the transfer, if any, of maintenance responsibility to
another party.

(b)

A proper legal description of the property proposed to be developed referenced to the United
States Public Land Survey system or to block and lot numbers with a recorded land subdivision
plat.

(c)

Description of predevelopment site conditions and supporting documentation.

(d)

Description of postdevelopment site conditions and supporting documentation.

(e)

Description of anticipated impacts and supporting documentation.

(f)

Description of proposed stormwater management facilities and measures and supporting
documentation.

Predevelopment site conditions. The plan shall include a map and description of the existing conditions
of the site concerned, including:
(1)

A map of the site at a scale of one inch equals 100 feet or larger showing the property boundaries
referenced to the United States Public Land Survey system or to a lot and block of a recorded
subdivision plat and the topography of the site, including contours shown at an interval of two feet
or less, together with such spot elevations as may be necessary; the contours and spot elevations
shall be referenced to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929, or to Village datum with prior
written approval from the Planning and Development Department.

(2)

The hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics of the site, including drainage flow paths and
directions of flow onto, through, and out of the site; related drainage basin boundaries, including
off-site tributary areas; and times of concentration.

(3)

The location of areas where stormwater may collect or percolate into the ground.

(4)

Locations where runoff enters the site from adjacent tributary areas together with the size of those
areas expressed in acres.

(5)

Locations where runoff leaves the site and the contributing watersheds to each of these locations
expressed in acres.

(6)

Groundwater elevations referred to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village
datum with prior written approval from the Planning and Development Department.

(7)

Soils by hydrologic group.

(8)

Cover type and condition.

(9)

Location and extent of impervious surfaces, including type and condition of the surfaces.

(10)

Locations and outlines of all buildings or other structures.

(11)

Location of all receiving bodies of surface water on or within 100 feet of the site into which
stormwater flows.

(12)

Locations and size of wetlands on or within 100 feet of the site.

(13)

Location and extent of the one-hundred-year recurrence interval flood hazard area associated with
any perennial stream or watercourse on or within 100 feet of the site.

(14)

Information regarding current water quality objectives and current water quality conditions in any
perennial watercourses located on or within 100 feet to the site.

Locations, sizes, and elevations of all existing storm sewers, channels, ditches, detention or
retention ponds, or other engineered drainage facilities on or within 100 feet of the site, the
elevations being referred to the National Geodetic Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with prior
written approval from the Planning and Development Department.
Proposed post-development site conditions. The plan shall describe the alterations proposed at the site
and the resulting proposed post-development conditions. The description shall include:
(15)

C.

(1)

Explanation of the provisions to preserve and use natural topography and land cover features to
minimize changes in peak flow runoff rates and volumes to surface waters;

(2)

Proposed changes in the planimetry of the site and in the topography of the site by contours having
the same contour interval and referred to the same datum as used to present the topography of the
existing site conditions;

(3)

The location and outline of all proposed buildings or other structures;

(4)

Changes in the location, extent and type of impervious surfaces;

(5)

The location and extent of areas where vegetation is to be disturbed or planted;

(6)

Impacts on existing natural storage or infiltration areas;

(7)

Changes in the drainage flow paths into, though, and out of the site and related changes in drainage
basin boundaries;

D.

(8)

The location, elevations, and sizes of all proposed minor and major stormwater management
facilities, the former including all storm sewers and inlets and the latter including curbed roadways,
roadway ditches, culverts, storage facilities, and interconnected flow paths, all elevations being
referred to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with prior written
approval from the Village;

(9)

Any changes to lakes, streams, watercourses, or wetlands on or within 100 feet of the site concerned;
and

(10)

The location and widths of required public rights-of-way or easements needed to accommodate the
recommended stormwater management facilities.

Anticipated impacts. The plan shall contain a description of the following anticipated impacts of
stormwater runoff from the proposed development, redevelopment, or land development as managed
by the facilities and measures recommended in the plan. All major assumptions used in developing
input parameters shall be clearly stated. The computations shall be made for each discharge point into
and out of the site, and the geographic areas used in making the calculations shall be clearly crossreferenced to the required map(s), including off-site tributary watershed areas.
(1)

Computed one-hundred-year, twenty-four-hour, SCS Type II peak runoff rate at each location
where runoff enters and leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(2)

Computed two-year, twenty-four-hour, SCS Type II peak runoff rate at each location where runoff
enters and leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(3)

Computed peak runoff rate corresponding to 0.15 cubic foot per second per acre at each location
where runoff leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(4)

Computed peak runoff rate corresponding to 0.5 cubic foot per second per acre at each location
where runoff leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(5)

Computed runoff volume for the one-and-one-half-inch, four-hour rainfall;

(6)

Changes in the locations and conveyance capacities of stormwater discharge points from and to the
site concerned;

(7)

Adequacy of receiving storm sewer, engineered stormwater management facility or watercourse to
convey or store the anticipated peak rate of stormwater discharge from the site concerned, giving
due consideration to existing and off-site flows;

(8)

Changes in the location and extent of the one-hundred-year recurrence interval flood hazard area of
any perennial watercourse location within, though, or within 100 feet of the site concerned;

(9)

Results of investigations of soils and groundwater required for the placement and design of
stormwater management measures; and

Changes in groundwater elevations referred to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to
Village datum with prior written approval from the Planning and Development Department.
Proposed stormwater management facilities and measures. The plan shall include a definitive
description of the proposed stormwater management facilities and measures for the control of the
quantity and quality of the anticipated stormwater runoff from the proposed development,
(10)

E.

redevelopment, or land division. All site investigations, plans, designs, computations, and drawings
shall be certified as prepared in accordance with accepted current engineering practice and in
accordance with the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design Guidelines for
Stormwater Best Management Practices, Wisconsin Construction Site Best Management Practices
Handbook, and Standard Specifications for Sewer and Water Construction in Wisconsin. The
description of the proposed management facilities shall include:
(1)

For detention and retention facilities: locations, areas, depths, volumes, inlet and outlet
configurations, and elevation of the bottoms, and of key inlet and outlet control structures, all
elevations being referred to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with
prior written approval from the Planning and Development Department;

(2)

For conveyance facilities: locations of inlets and manholes and associated rim and invert elevations,
and pipe sizes, slope and materials; locations, elevations, and cross sections of ditches, swales and
channels; and culvert sizes, inlet and outlet configurations and elevations, all elevations being
referred to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with prior written
approval from the Planning and Development Department;

(3)

Design computations and all applicable assumptions for the stormwater conveyance (open channel,
closed pipe, etc.) system;

(4)

Detailed drawings including cross sections and profiles of all permanent stormwater conveyance and
treatment practices;

(5)

Design computations and all applicable assumptions for stormwater quality practices
(sedimentation type, filtration type, and infiltration type) as needed to show that practices are
appropriately sized to accommodate runoff from the one-and- one-half-inch rainfall;

(6)

For practice designs that depart from those specified in the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2:
Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater Best Management Practices, the results of continuous
simulation modeling, conducted according to the guidelines established in that manual, shall be
presented in such a way as to show the reduction in average annual total suspended solids loading
from the developed site;

(7)

Erosion control plan in accordance with the Wisconsin Construction Site Best Management
Practices Handbook, published and periodically updated by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources;

(8)

Measures to abate any potential pollution of surface water and groundwater;

(9)

A schedule for the construction of the recommended stormwater management facilities and
estimates of attendant capital and operation and maintenance costs;

(10)

A maintenance plan developed for the life of each stormwater management practice, including the
required maintenance activities and maintenance activity schedule;

(11)

A landscaping plan in accordance with Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design
Guidelines for Stormwater Best Management Practices; and

(12)

Other information as needed by the Village to determine compliance of the proposed stormwater

management measures with the provisions of this article.
F.

Exceptions. The Village may prescribe alternative submittal requirements for applicants seeking an
exemption to on-site stormwater management performance standards under this article.

§ 250-17. MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT.
A.

Maintenance agreement required. The maintenance agreement required for stormwater management
practices under this article shall be an agreement between the Village and the permittee to provide for
maintenance of stormwater practices beyond the duration period of this permit. The agreement shall be
binding upon all subsequent owners of land served by the stormwater management practices and shall
be prepared in recordable form and shall be recorded with the Milwaukee County Register of Deeds.

B.

Agreement provisions. The maintenance agreement shall contain the following information and
provisions:
(1) Identification of the stormwater facilities and designation of the drainage area served by the facilities;
(2)

A schedule for regular maintenance of each aspect of the stormwater management system consistent
with the stormwater management plan;

(3)

Identification of the landowner(s), organization or municipality responsible for long-term
maintenance of the stormwater management practices;

(4)

The landowner(s), organization, or municipality shall maintain stormwater management practices
in accordance with the schedule included in the agreement;

(5)

The Village and its employees or agents are authorized to access the property to conduct inspections
of stormwater practices as necessary to ascertain that the practices are being maintained and
operated in accordance with the agreement;

(6)

The Village will maintain public records of the results of the site inspections and inform the
landowner responsible for maintenance of the inspection results and of any corrective actions
required to bring the stormwater management practice into proper working condition;

(7)

That if the Village Building Inspector notifies the party designated under the maintenance
agreement of maintenance problems that require correction, the specific corrective actions shall be
taken within a reasonable time frame determined by the Village; and

(8)

The Village is authorized to perform the corrective actions identified in the inspection report if the
landowner does not make the required corrections in the specified time period. The Village shall
enter the amount due on the tax rolls and collect the money as a special charge against the property
pursuant to § 66.0627, Wis. Stats., as amended from time to time.

§250-18. FINANCIAL GUARANTEE.
A.

Establishment of the guarantee. The Village may require the submittal of a financial guarantee, the
form and type of which shall be acceptable to the Village. The financial guarantee shall be in an amount
determined by the Village to be the estimated cost of construction and the estimated cost of maintenance

during the period which the designated party in the maintenance agreement has maintenance
responsibility. The financial guarantee shall give the Village the authorization to use the funds to
complete the project if the landowner defaults or does not property implement the approved stormwater
management plan.
B.

Conditions for release. Conditions for the release of the financial guarantee are as follows:
(1)

The Village shall release the portion of the financial guarantee established to assure installation of
stormwater practices, minus any costs incurred by the Village to complete installation of practices,
upon submission of as-built plans by a licensed professional engineer. The Village may make
provisions for a partial pro rata release of the financial guarantee based on the completion of various
development stages.

(2)

The Village shall release the portion of the financial security established to assure maintenance of
stormwater practices, minus any costs incurred by the Village, at such time that the responsibility
for practice maintenance is passed on to another entity via an approved maintenance agreement.

§250-19. FEE SCHEDULE.
Fees as described in this article are set forth in the Village Fee Schedule. Fees shall be related to the costs
involved in handling permit applications, reviewing plans, conducting site inspections, and administering
the stormwater management program.
§250-19. ILLICIT DISCHARGES AND UNAUTHORIZED CONNECTIONS.
A.

B.

C.

Discharges prohibited. No person may discharge, spill or dump substances or materials which are not
entirely composed of stormwater into receiving bodies of water, storm sewers of drainage facilities, or
onto driveways, sidewalks, parking lots or other areas that discharge into the Village drainage system.
Connections prohibited. It shall be a violation of this article to connect a sanitary sewer pipe or drain,
connect a pipe or drain that contributes pollutants associated with industrial activity; or connect any
other hydraulic conveyance facility that introduces non-stormwater discharges to the Village
stormwater drainage system and facilities. All such non-stormwater discharges into the Village
stormwater system and facilities shall be defined as illicit discharges. Illicit discharges shall cease,
desist, and be abated by the person or persons responsible within 24 hours of notice from the Village.
Exemptions. The following activities are exempt from the provisions of this section unless found to
have an adverse impact on the stormwater:
(1)

Discharges authorized by a permit issued by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources;

(2)

Discharges resulting from fire-fighting activities;

(3)

Discharges in compliance with construction site erosion controls or stormwater management
regulations contained in this article;

(4)

Facility maintenance activities undertaken by any federal, state, county, or municipal agency, such
activities, however, being subject to construction erosion control measures; and

(5)

Discharges from uncontaminated pumped groundwater, potable water source, roof drains,

foundation drain and sump pump, air-conditioning condensation, springs, lawn watering or
irrigation, individual residential car washing, and swimming pools if the water has been
dechlorinated.
D.

Penalty. Violations shall be subject to enforcement procedures and penalties set forth in § 250-20.

§ 250-20. Enforcement; violations and penalties.
A.

B.

C.

Inspection. The Village is authorized to carry out inspections, investigations, and monitoring to assess
and confirm compliance with the requirements of this article.
(1)

The Village is authorized to inspect, conduct surveillance, and monitor the municipal drainage
system and discharge outfalls to assess system performance and water quality on a regular basis.
Findings of noncompliance with this article during regular inspection, surveillance, or monitoring
of the Village drainage system shall initiate further investigation to identify the source of the
pollution discharge to the drainage system.

(2)

The Village is authorized to inspect land development activity for compliance with permit
conditions as defined in this article.

Public nuisance. The following shall be deemed to constitute public nuisances and may be prosecuted
as such by the Village or by aggrieved property owners:
(1)

Any development, redevelopment, or property land division that is commenced without an
approved stormwater management plan as required by this article;

(2)

Any land development activity initiated after the effective date of this article by any person, firm,
association, or corporation subject to the provisions of this article shall be deemed a violation unless
conducted in accordance with said provisions;

(3)

Any drainage facility not maintained in accordance with this article;

(4)

Any illicit discharge as defined in this article to the Village stormwater drainage system and facilities;
and

(5)

Any activity that adversely impacts on surface water or groundwater quality or endangers the health
and safety of the public.

Compliance order. The Village may notify the responsible owner or operator of any noncomplying
activity by personal service or by certified mail to the last know address. The notice shall describe the
nature of the violation, remedial actions needed, a schedule for remedial action, and additional
enforcement action that may be taken.
(1)

(2)

Upon receipt of written notification from the Village, the responsible owner or operator of the
noncomplying activity or property shall make corrections as necessary to meet the requirements set
forth in this article.
If the permit holder or the person(s) in violation of this article continue noncompliant practices,
Village personnel may enter upon the land and perform the work or other operations necessary to
bring said activity into conformance with requirements of this article. The Village shall keep a

detailed accounting of the costs and expenses of performing this work. If applicable, these costs
and expenses shall be deducted from any financial security posted pursuant to this article. Where
such a security has not been established, or where such a security is insufficient to cover these costs,
the costs and expenses shall be entered on the tax roll as a special charge against the property and
collected with any other taxes levied thereon for the year in which the work is completed.

D.

(3)

The Village is authorized to post a stop order on all activity in violation of this article or to request
the Village Attorney to obtain a cease and desist order.

(4)

If the violations of this article are likely to result in damage to private properties, public facilities,
or waters of the state, Village personnel may take emergency actions necessary to prevent such
damage. The costs incurred by the Village plus interest and legal costs shall be billed to the owner
of title of the property.

(5)

The Planning and Development Department may revoke a permit issued under this article for
noncompliance with this article.

(6)

Compliance with this article may be enforced by injunction, citation, and abatement of nuisance or
other appropriate and available remedy. It shall not be necessary to prosecute for forfeiture before
resorting to injunctional proceedings.

Penalty. Any person, firm, association, or corporation who or which does not comply with the
provisions of this article shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than $50 nor more than $1,000 per
offense, together with the costs of prosecution. Each day that the violation exists shall constitute a
separate offense.

§ 250-21. Appeals.
A.

B.

Board of Appeals. The Board of Appeals created pursuant to Article X of Chapter 535, Zoning, of the
Village Code as authorized by §§ 62.23(7)(e) and 68.11, Wis. Stats.:
(1)

Shall hear and decide appeals where it is alleged that there is error in any order, decision or
determination made by the Village in administering this article;

(2)

Upon appeal, may authorize special exceptions or variances from the provisions of this article which
are not contrary to the public interest and where, owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement
of the provisions of this article will result in unnecessary hardship; and

(3)

Shall use the rules, procedures, duties and powers authorized by statute in hearing and deciding
appeals and authorizing special exceptions or variances.

Who may appeal. Appeals to the Board of Appeals may be taken by any aggrieved party.

SECTION 3

That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances conflicting with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby to
such extent repealed.
SECTION 4
That this Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and posting.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin, this 17th day of May, 2021.

Ann McCullough McKaig, Village President
Countersigned:
Sara Bruckman, CMC, WCMC, Village Clerk
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Chapter 250. Construction Site Erosion Control and Stormwater Management
Article I. Construction Site Erosion Control
[Adopted 8-3-1994 by Ord. No. 1697 (Ch. 9, Art. 3A of the 1986 Code)]

S. 250-01

AUTHORITY.

(1)

This ordinance is adopted under the authority granted by s. 61.354, Wis. Stats. This ordinance supersedes all
provisions of an ordinance previously enacted under s. 61.35, Wis. Stats., that relate to construction site erosion and
sediment control. Except as otherwise specified in s. 61.354, Wis. Stats., s. 61.35, Wis. Stats., applies to this ordinance
and to any amendments to this ordinance.

(2)

The provisions of this ordinance are deemed not to limit any other lawful regulatory powers of the Village of
Shorewood

(3)

The Village of Shorewood hereby designates the Village Manager or his/her designee to administer and enforce the
provisions of this ordinance.

(4)

The requirements of this ordinance do not preempt more stringent erosion and sediment control requirements that
may be imposed by any of the following:
(a)

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources administrative rules, permits, or approvals, including those
authorized under ss. 281.16 and 283.33, Wis. Stats.

(b)

Targeted non−agricultural performance standards promulgated in rules by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources under s. NR 151.004, Wis. Adm. Code.

S. 250-02

FINDINGS OF FACT.

The Village of Shorewood acknowledges that runoff from land disturbing construction activity carries a significant amount of sediment
and other pollutants to the waters of the state in the Village of Shorewood.

S. 250-03

PURPOSE.

It is the purpose of this ordinance to maintain safe and healthful conditions; prevent and control water pollution; prevent and control
soil erosion and sediment discharge; protect spawning grounds, fish, and aquatic life; control building sites, placement of
structures, and land uses; preserve ground cover and scenic beauty; and promote sound economic growth by minimizing the
amount of sediment and other pollutants carried by runoff or discharged from land disturbing construction activity to waters of the
state in the Village of Shorewood.

S. 250-04
(1)

APPLICABILITY AND JURISDICTION.
APPLICABILITY.
(a)

Except as provided under par. (b), this ordinance applies to any construction site as defined under S.
250-5 (6).

(b)

This ordinance does not apply to any of the following:
1.

Transportation facilities, except transportation facility construction projects that are
part of a larger common plan of development such as local roads within a residential or
industrial development.

2.

The construction of a building that is otherwise regulated by the Wisconsin Department
of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) in Chs. SPS 320 to 325, or SPS 361 to 366, Wis.
Adm. Code.

3.

A construction project that is exempted by federal statutes or regulations from the
requirement to have a national pollutant discharge elimination system permit issued
under ch. 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 122, for land disturbing construction
activity.

4.

Nonpoint discharges from agricultural facilities and practices.

5.

Nonpoint discharges from silviculture activities.

6.

(c)

(2)

Routine maintenance for project sites that have less than 5 acres of land disturbance if
performed to maintain the original line and grade, hydraulic capacity, or original purpose
of the facility.

Notwithstanding the applicability requirements in par. (a), this ordinance applies to construction sites
of any size that, as determined by the [administering authority], are likely to result in runoff that
exceeds the safe capacity of the existing drainage facilities or receiving body of water, that causes
undue channel erosion, or that increases water pollution by scouring or transporting of particulate.

JURISDICTION.
This ordinance applies to land disturbing construction activity on lands within the boundaries and jurisdiction of the Village
of Shorewood;

(3)

EXCLUSIONS.
This ordinance is not applicable to activities conducted by a state agency, as defined under s. 227.01 (1), Wis. Stats.

§ 250-05. Definitions.
As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
(1)

“Administering authority” means a governmental employee, or a regional planning commission
empowered under s. 61.354, Wis. Stats., that is designated by the Village of Shorewood to administer this
ordinance.

(2)

“Agricultural facilities and practices” has the meaning given in s. 281.16 (1), Wis. Stats.

(3)

“Best management practice” or “BMP” means structural or non−structural measures, practices, techniques,
or devices employed to avoid or minimize soil, sediment, or pollutants carried in runoff to waters of the state.

(4)

“Business day” means a day the office of the Building Inspector is routinely and customarily open for
business.

(5)

“Cease and desist order” means a court−issued order to halt land disturbing construction activity that is
being conducted without the required permit or in violation of a permit issued by the Building Inspector.

(6)

“Construction site” means an area upon which one or more of the following land disturbing construction
activities applies:
(a)

Those requiring a subdivision plat approval or the construction of houses or commercial, industrial or
institutional buildings on lots of approved subdivision plats;

(b)

Those requiring a certified survey approval or the construction of houses or commercial, industrial or
institutional buildings on lots of approved certified surveys;

(c)

Those involving grading, removal of protective ground cover or vegetation, demolition, excavation,
land filling or other land disturbing activity affecting a surface area of 4,000 square feet or more;

(d)

Those involving excavation or filling or a combination of excavation and filling affecting 400 cubic yards
or more of dirt, sand or other excavation or fill material.

(e)

Those involving street, highway, road, or bridge construction, enlargement, relocation, or
reconstruction.

(f)

Those involving the laying, repairing, replacing, or enlarging of an underground pipe or facility for a
distance of 300 feet or more; and

(g)

Those involving grading, removal of protective ground cover or vegetation, excavation, demolition,
land filling or other land disturbing activity on slopes of 12% or more.

(h)

Notwithstanding the applicability requirements in par. (a), this ordinance applies to construction sites
of any size that, as determined by the Village Board or their designee, are likely to result in runoff that
exceeds the safe capacity of the existing drainage facilities or receiving body of water, that causes undue
channel erosion, or that increases water pollution by scouring or transporting of particulate.

(7)

“Control Plan” means a written description of the number, locations, sizes, and other pertinent information
of control measures designed to meet the requirements of this ordinance.

(8)

“Design storm” means a hypothetical discrete rainstorm characterized by a specific duration, temporal

distribution, rainfall intensity, return frequency, and total depth of rainfall.
(9)

“Division of land” means the creation from one parcel of [2] or more parcels or building sites of [5] or
fewer acres each in area when such creation occurs at one time or through the successive partition
within a 5−year period.

(10)

“Erosion” means the process by which the land’s surface is worn away by the action of wind, water, ice, or
gravity.

(11)

“Erosion and sediment control plan” means a comprehensive plan developed to address pollution caused
by erosion and sedimentation of soil particles or rock fragments during construction.

(12)

“Extraterritorial” means the unincorporated area within 3 miles of the corporate limits of a first, second, or
third class city, or within 1.5 miles of a fourth class city or village.

(13)

“Excavate or Excavating” means the act of removing materials such as, but not limited to, earth, clay,
soil, ground, stone, rocks and sand, from land, for the purpose of or which has the resultant effect of
changing the existing contour of, or lowering, or raising, the elevation of said land or any part thereof.

(14)

“Fill Or Filling” Fill or filling means the act of placing, setting down or depositing solid fill on land for the
purpose of, or which has the resulting effect of changing the existing contour or of raising the elevation of
said land or any part thereof.

(15)

“Final stabilization” means that all land disturbing construction activities at the construction site have been
completed and that a uniform perennial vegetative cover has been established with a density of at least 70
percent of the cover for the unpaved areas and areas not covered by permanent structures or that employ
equivalent permanent stabilization measures.

(16)

“Land development activity” means the construction of buildings, roads, parking lots, paved storage areas
and similar facilities.

(17)

“Land disturbing construction activity” means any man−made alteration of the land surface resulting in a
change in the topography or existing vegetative or non−vegetative soil cover that may result in runoff and
lead to an increase in soil erosion and movement of sediment into waters of the state. “Land disturbing
construction activity” includes clearing and grubbing, demolition, excavating, pit trench dewatering, filling,
and grading activities.

(18)

“Landowner” means any person holding fee title, an easement or other interest in property that allows the
person to undertake cropping, livestock management, land disturbing construction activity, or maintenance
of storm water BMPs on the property.

(19)

“Maximum extent practicable” means the highest level of performance that is achievable but is not
equivalent to a performance standard identified in this ordinance as determined in accordance with S. 055
of this ordinance.

(20)

“Performance standard” means a narrative or measurable number specifying the minimum acceptable
outcome for a facility or practice.

(21)

“Permit” means a written authorization made by the Village Manager or his/her designee to the applicant
to conduct land disturbing construction activity or to discharge post−construction runoff to waters of the
state.

(22)

“Person” shall mean and include any natural person, firm, corporation, or partnership.

(23)

“Pollutant” has the meaning given in s. 283.01 (13), Wis. Stats.

(24)

“Pollution” has the meaning given in s. 281.01 (10), Wis. Stats.

(25)

“Responsible party” means the landowner or any other entity performing services to meet the requirements
of this ordinance through a contract or other agreement.

(26)

“Runoff” means storm water or precipitation including rain, snow, or ice melt or similar water that moves on
the land surface via sheet or channelized flow.

(27)

“Sediment” means settleable solid material that is transported by runoff, suspended within runoff, or
deposited by runoff away from its original location.

(28)

”Silviculture activity” means activities including tree nursery operations, tree harvesting operations,

reforestation, tree thinning, prescribed burning, and pest and fire control. Clearing and grubbing of an
area of a construction site is not a “silviculture activity.”
(29)

“Site” means the entire area included in the legal description of the land on which the land disturbing
construction activity is proposed in the permit application.

(30)

“Solid Fill” Solid fill is earth, clay, soil, ground, stone, rocks, broken concrete without reinforcement, if the
same does not exceed eighteen (18) inches at its largest dimension, or any mixture or combination of the
foregoing.

(31)

“Stop work order” means an order issued by the Building Inspector that requires that all construction activity
on the site be stopped.

(32)

“Technical standard” means a document that specifies design, predicted performance, and operation and
maintenance specifications for a material, device, or method.

(33)

“Transportation facility” means a highway, a railroad, a public mass transit facility, a public−use airport, a
public trail, or any other public work for transportation purposes, such as harbor improvements under s.

(34)

“Waters of the state” includes those portions of Lake Michigan and Lake Superior within the boundaries of
this state, and all lakes, bays, rivers, streams, springs, ponds, wells, impounding reservoirs, marshes,
watercourses, drainage systems, and other surface water or groundwater, natural or artificial, public or
private, within this state or its jurisdiction.

(35)

“Wetland” means those areas where water is at, near, or above the land surface long enough to be capable
of supporting aquatic or hydrophytic vegetation and which has soils indicative of wet conditions, which are
two (2) acres or greater in size. The size of the wetland area shall be measured by the outer dimensions of
the wetland area that is a contiguous wetland, regardless of whether the wetland area is contained on one or
more parcels of land under single or multiple ownership.

(36)

“Wetland Alteration” means any filling, flooding, draining, dredging, tiling, excavating, temporary water level
stabilization measures, or dike and dam construction in a wetland area.

(37)

“Wis. Adm. Code” means the Wisconsin Administrative Code, published under s. 35.93, Wis. Stats.

(38)

“Wis. Stats.” means the Wisconsin Statutes published under s. 35.18 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

S. 250-05.5 APPLICABILITY OF MAXIMUM EXTENT PRACTICABLE.
-

Maximum extent practicable applies when a person who is subject to a performance standard of this ordinance
demonstrates to the Village Board’s satisfaction that a performance standard is not achievable and that a lower level of
performance is appropriate. In making the assertion that a performance standard is not achievable and that a level of
performance different from the performance standard is the maximum extent practicable, the responsible party shall take
into account the best available technology, cost effectiveness, geographic features, and other competing interests such as
protection of public safety and welfare, protection of endangered and threatened resources, and preservation of historic
properties.

S. 250-06

TECHNICAL STANDARDS.

All BMPs required for compliance with this ordinance shall meet design criteria, standards, and specifications based on any
of the following:
(1)

Design guidance and technical standards identified or developed by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources under Subchapter III NR 151 Wis. Adm. Code.

(2)

Soil loss prediction tools (such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE)) when using an appropriate
rainfall or runoff factor (also referred to as the R factor) or an appropriate design storm and precipitation
distribution, and when considering the geographic location of the site and the period of disturbance.

(3)

Technical standards and methods approved by the Village Board.

S. 250-07
(1)

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION SITES UNDER ONE ACRE.
RESPONSIBLE PARTY. The responsible party shall comply with this section and the performance
standards set forth in NR 151.105.
.

(2)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PRACTICES. Erosion and sediment control practices at each site
where land disturbing construction activity is to occur shall be used to prevent or reduce all of the following:
(a)

The deposition of soil from being tracked onto streets by vehicles.

(b)

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into on−site storm water inlets.

(c)

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into adjacent waters of the state.

(d)

The discharge of sediment from drainage ways that flow off the site.

(e)

The discharge of sediment by dewatering activities.

(f)

The discharge of sediment eroding from soil stockpiles existing for more than 7 days.

(g)

The transport by runoff into waters of the state of chemicals, cement, and other building
compounds and materials on the construction site during the construction period. However,
projects that require the placement of these materials in waters of the state, such as constructing bridge footings or BMP installations, are not prohibited by this subdivision.

(3)

LOCATION. The BMPs shall be located so that treatment occurs before runoff enters waters of the state.

(4)

IMPLEMENTATION. The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be implemented as follows:
(h)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be constructed or installed before land disturbing
construction activities begin.

(i)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be maintained until final stabilization.

(j)

Final stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities cease and final
grade has been reached on any portion of the site.

(k)

Temporary stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities have
temporarily ceased and will not resume for a period exceeding 14 calendar days.

(l)

BMPs that are no longer necessary for erosion and sediment control shall be removed by
the responsible party.

S. 250-08
MORE.

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION SITES OF ONE ACRE OR

(1)

RESPONSIBLE PARTY. The responsible party shall comply with this section and implement the erosion
and sediment control plan developed in accordance with S.250-10. And the performance standards set
forth in NR 151.11.

(2)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN. A written site−specific erosion and sediment control plan
shall be developed in accordance with S. 250-10 of this ordinance and implemented for each construction
site.

(3)

EROSION AND OTHER POLLUTANT CONTROL REQUIREMENTS. The erosion and sediment control
plan required under sub. (2) shall include all of the following:
(a)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PRACTICES. Erosion and sediment control
practices at each site where land disturbing construction activity is to occur shall be used to
prevent or reduce all the following:
1.

The deposition of soil from being tracked onto streets by vehicles.

2.

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into on−site storm water inlets.

3.

The discharge of sediment from disturbed areas into adjacent waters of the
state.

4.

The discharge of sediment from drainage ways that flow off the site.

5.

The discharge of sediment by dewatering activities.

6.

The discharge of sediment eroding from soil stockpiles existing for more than 7
days.

7.

The discharge of sediment from erosive flow at outlets and in downstream
channels.

8.

The transport by runoff into waters of the state of chemicals, cement, and other
building compounds and materials on the construction site during the
construction period. However, projects that require the placement of these
materials in waters of the state, such as constructing bridge footings or BMP

installations, are not prohibited by this subdivision.
9.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(4)

S. 250-09

The transport by runoff into waters of the state of untreated wash water from
vehicle and wheel washing.

SEDIMENT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS. In addition to the erosion and sediment control
practices under par. (a), the following erosion and sediment control practices shall be
employed:
1.

BMPs that, by design, discharge no more than 5 tons per acre per year, or to
the maximum extent practicable, of the sediment load carried in runoff from initial
grading to final stabilization.

2.

No person shall be required to employ more BMPs than are needed to meet a
performance standard in order to comply with maximum extent practicable.
Erosion and sediment control BMPs may be combined to meet the requirements
of this paragraph. Credit may be given toward meeting the sediment
performance standard of this paragraph for limiting the duration or area, or both,
of land disturbing construction activity, or for other appropriate mechanisms.

3.

Notwithstanding subd. 1., if BMPs cannot be designed and implemented to meet
the sediment performance standard, the erosion and sediment control plan shall
include a written, site−specific explanation of why the sediment performance
standard cannot be met and how the sediment load will be reduced to the
maximum extent practicable.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES. The erosion and sediment control plan shall incorporate all of
the following:
1.

Maintenance of existing vegetation, especially adjacent to surface waters whenever possible.

2.

Minimization of soil compaction and preservation of topsoil.

3.

Minimization of land disturbing construction activity on slopes of 20 percent or
more.

4.

Development of spill prevention and response procedures.

LOCATION. The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be located so that treatment
occurs before runoff enters waters of the state.

IMPLEMENTATION. The BMPs used to comply with this section shall be implemented as follows:
(a)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be constructed or installed before land disturbing
construction activities begin in accordance with the erosion and sediment control plan
developed in S. 250-08 (2).

(b)

Erosion and sediment control practices shall be maintained until final stabilization.

(c)

Final stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities cease and final
grade has been reached on any portion of the site.

(d)

Temporary stabilization activity shall commence when land disturbing activities have
temporarily ceased and will not resume for a period exceeding 14 calendar days.

(e)

BMPs that are no longer necessary for erosion and sediment control shall be removed by
the responsible party.

PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS, PROCEDURES, AND FEES.

(1)

No landowner or land user may commence a land development or land disturbing activity subject to this article
without receiving prior approval of an erosion control plan for the site and a permit from the Village. At least
one landowner or land user controlling or using the site and desiring to undertake a land development or land
disturbing activity subject to this article shall submit an application for an erosion control permit and a control
plan and pay an application fee to the Village Clerk. By submitting an application, the applicant is authorizing
the Village Board or other agent authorized by the Village to enter the site to obtain information required for
the review of the erosion control plan.

(2)

PERMIT APPLICATION AND FEES. The responsible party that will undertake a land disturbing
construction activity subject to this ordinance shall submit an application for a permit and an erosion and
sediment control plan that meets the requirements of S.250-10, and shall pay an application fee to the

Village Clerk in the amount specified in S.250-11. By submitting an application, the applicant is authorizing
the Building Inspector to enter the site to obtain information required for the review of the erosion and
sediment control plan.
(3)

No permit under the provisions of subsection (2) hereof shall be issued until the application shall have
been submitted to and approved by the Building Inspector, and further that if the land disturbing
construction activity will result in the construction of a hill, mound, or berm exceeding four feet in height,
then the application for permit shall also be subject to approval of the Building Board of the Village of
Shorewood. Fill shall be placed and materials excavated only where and as approved by the Engineer.

(4)

The Village Board shall have the right to revoke any permit at any time and/or direct the Clerk not to renew
a permit if, in the judgment of the Village Board, the permittee has failed or refused to comply with any of
the regulations relating to the filling or excavation of lands.

(5)

PERMIT APPLICATION REVIEW AND APPROVAL. The Planning and Development Department shall
review any permit application that is submitted with an erosion and sediment control plan and the required
fee. All of the following approval procedure shall be used:

(6)

(7)

(a)

Erosion control plans for sites of one or more acres of land development or land disturbing
activity. Within 30 working days of receipt of the application, control plan, and fee, the
Planning and Development Department shall review the application and control plan to
determine if the requirements of this article are met. The Planning and Development
Department may request comments from other agencies. If the requirements of this article
are met, the Planning and Development Department shall approve the plan, inform the
applicant and issue a permit. If the conditions are not met, the Planning and Development
Department shall inform the applicant in writing and may either require needed information or
disapprove the plan. Within 30 working days of receipt of needed information, the Planning
and Development Department shall again determine if the plan meets the requirements of
this article. If the plan is disapproved, the Planning and Development Department shall inform
the applicant in writing of the reasons for disapproval.

(b)

Erosion control plans for sites of less than one acre of land development or land disturbing
activity. Within 10 working days of receipt of the application, control plan statement, and fee,
the Planning and Development Department shall review the application and control plan
statement to determine if the requirements of this article are met. The Planning and
Development Department may request comments from other staff or agencies. If the
requirements of this article are met, the Planning and Development Department shall approve
the plan, inform the applicant and issue a permit. If the conditions are not met, the Planning
and Development Department shall inform the applicant in writing and may either require
needed information or disapprove the plan. Within 10 working days of receipt of needed
information, the Planning and Development Department shall again determine if the plan
meets the requirements of this article. If the plan is disapproved, the Planning and
Development Department shall inform the applicant in writing of the reasons for disapproval.

(c)

No building permit or footing and foundation permit shall be issued for a site subject to this
article without an erosion control permit.

SURETY BOND. A condition of approval and issuance of the permit, the Village shall require the
applicant to deposit a surety bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or cash escrow, the amount of which
shall be determined by the Village on a case- by-case basis, to guarantee a good faith execution of the
approved erosion control plan and any permit conditions.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS. All permits shall require the permitee to:
(a)

Notify the Building Inspector within 48 hours of commencing any land disturbing construction
activity.

(b)

Notify the Building Inspector of completion of any BMPs within 14 days after their
installation.

(c)

Obtain permission in writing from the Building Inspector prior to any modification pursuant to
S. 250-10(3) of the erosion and sediment control plan.

(d)

Install all BMPs as identified in the approved erosion and sediment control plan.

(e)

Maintain all road drainage systems, storm water drainage systems, BMPs, and other
facilities identified in the erosion and sediment control plan.

(f)

Repair any siltation or erosion damage to adjoining surfaces and drainage ways resulting
from land disturbing construction activities and document repairs in a site inspection log.

(g)

Inspect the BMPs within 24 hours after each rain of 0.5 inches or more that results in runoff

during active construction periods and at least once each week. Make needed repairs and
install additional BMPs as necessary and document these activities in an inspection log that
also includes the date of inspection, the name of the person conducting the inspection, and a
description of the present phase of the construction at the site.
(h)

Allow the Building Inspector to enter the site for the purpose of inspecting compliance with the
erosion and sediment control plan or for performing any work necessary to bring the site into
compliance with the erosion and sediment control plan.

(i)

Post a copy of the erosion and sediment control permit and plan at the construction site as set
forth in the General Ordinances of the Village.

(j)

Identify and delineate any wetlands that will be altered. Delineation of wetlands shall be
performed by any of the following: Department of Natural Resources, Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission, or other qualified professional.

(k)

Obtain all required permits from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and/or the
Army Corp of Engineers necessary to alter any wetlands.

(l)

PERSONS LIABLE. The owner, lessee, and/or any other person having possession and
control over any operation under the terms of this ordinance, shall be responsible for the acts of
his or its agents, servants, or employees, to the same extent as though their acts were the acts
of such principal; and such owner, lessee, and/or other person shall be subject to prosecution
for violation of the provisions of this chapter by any of his or its agents, servants, or employees,
and any penalty imposed under the terms of this chapter may be imposed upon said principal,
and/or upon the agents, servants or employees, or either or both of them.

(m)

OBSTRUCTION TO DRAINAGE PROHIBITED. No person shall engage in land development
activity, land disturbing construction activity, fill or excavate upon any lands within the Village
of Shorewood, whether pursuant to permit or not, so as to interfere with the natural flow of
surface water in accordance with existing grades, or along any surface water drainage
channel or natural water course.

(n)

DUMPING PROHIBITED. No person, firm or corporation shall dump or permit, or cause to be
dumped, any materials other than solid fill as defined to Section 250-05 hereof, upon any
lands in the Village of Shorewood.

(8)

PERMIT DURATION. shall be valid for a period of 180 days or the length of the building permit or other
construction authorizations, whichever is longer, from the date of issuance. The Planning and
Development Department may extend the period one or more times for up to an additional 180 days. The
Planning and Development Department may require additional best management practices as a condition
of the extension if they are necessary to meet the requirements of this article.

(9)

MAINTENANCE. The responsible party throughout the duration of the construction activities shall
maintain all BMPs necessary to meet the requirements of this ordinance until the site has undergone final
stabilization.

S. 250-10
(1)

(2)

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN CONTENT AND AMENDMENTS.
Content of erosion control plan statement for land development and land disturbing activities COVERING
LESS THAN ONE ACRE. An erosion control plan statement (with simple map) shall be submitted to briefly
describe:
1.

Property boundaries and area to be disturbed;

2.

Direction of slopes before and after development;

3.

Existing and proposed buildings and other improvements;

4.

Size of upslope drainage areas;

5.

Development schedule;

6.

Best management practices necessary to meet the requirements of this article;

7.

Description of vegetation and other materials to be used to stabilize the site,
including a schedule for installation and maintenance; and

8.

Name, address and daytime telephone number of the applicant and the person
responsible for maintenance of best management practices.

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN CONTENTS. Content of the erosion control plan for land
development and land disturbing activities covering one or more acres.

(a)

The erosion and sediment control plan shall be designed to meet the performance
standards in S.250-07, S.250-08, and other requirements of this ordinance.

(b)

(c)

The EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN shall address pollution caused by soil
erosion and sedimentation during construction and up to final stabilization of the site. The
erosion and sediment control plan shall include, at a minimum, all of the following items:
1.

Names and addresses of the owner or developer of the site, and of any
consulting firm retained by the applicant, together with the name of the
applicant’s principal contact at such firm. The application shall also include start
and end dates for construction.

2.

Description of the construction site and the nature of the land disturbing
construction activity, including representation of the limits of land disturbance on
a United States Geological Survey 7.5 minute series topographic map.

3.

Description of the intended sequence of major land disturbing construction
activities for major portions of the construction site, including stripping and
clearing; rough grading; construction of utilities, infrastructure, and buildings; and
final grading and landscaping. Sequencing shall identify the expected date on
which clearing will begin, the estimated duration of exposure of cleared areas,
areas of clearing, installation of temporary erosion and sediment control
measures, and establishment of permanent vegetation.

4.

Estimates of the total area of the construction site and the total area of the
construction site that is expected to be disturbed by land disturbing construction
activities.

5.

Calculations to show the compliance with the performance standard in S. 25008 (3)(b)1.

6.

Existing data describing the surface soil as well as subsoils.

7.

Depth to groundwater, as indicated by Natural Resources Conservation Service
soil information when available.

8.

Name of the immediate named receiving water from the United States Geological
Survey 7.5 minute series topographic maps.

9.

Schedule of anticipated starting and completion date of each land disturbing or
land developing activity, including the installation of construction site control
measures needed to meet the requirements of this ordinance

10.

Provisions for maintenance of the construction site control measures during
construction.

SITE MAP. The erosion and sediment control plan shall include a site map. The site map
shall include all of the following items and shall be at a scale not greater than 100 feet per
inch and at a contour interval not to exceed five feet:
1.

Existing and proposed topography, vegetative cover, natural and engineered
drainage systems, roads, and surface waters. Lakes, streams, wetlands,
channels, ditches, and other watercourses on and immediately adjacent to the
site shall be shown. Any identified 100−year flood plains, flood fringes, and
floodways shall also be shown.

2.

Boundaries of the construction site

3.

Locations and dimensions of all proposed land disturbing activities;

4.

Locations and dimensions of all temporary soil or dirt stockpiles

5.

Locations and dimensions of all construction site management control measures
necessary to meet the requirements of this ordinance

6.

Drainage patterns and approximate slopes anticipated after major grading
activities.

7.

Areas of soil disturbance.

8.

Location of major structural and non−structural controls identified in the erosion
and sediment control plan.

(d)

(e)

(3)

S. 250-11

9.

Location of areas where stabilization BMPs will be employed.

10.

Areas that will be vegetated following land disturbing construction activities.

11.

Areas and locations of wetland on the construction site, and locations where
storm water is discharged to a surface water or wetland within one−quarter mile
downstream of the construction site.

12.

Areas used for infiltration of post−construction storm water runoff.

13.

An alphanumeric or equivalent grid overlying the entire construction site map.

BMPS. Each erosion and sediment control plan shall include a description of appropriate
control BMPs that will be installed and maintained at the construction site to prevent
pollutants from reaching waters of the state. The erosion and sediment control plan shall
clearly describe the appropriate erosion and sediment control BMPs for each major land
disturbing construction activity and the timing during the period of land disturbing construction
activity that the erosion and sediment control BMPs will be implemented. The description of
erosion and sediment control BMPs shall include, when appropriate, all of the following
minimum requirements:
1.

Description of interim and permanent stabilization practices, including a BMP
implementation schedule. The erosion and sediment control plan shall ensure
that existing vegetation is preserved when attainable and that disturbed portions
of the site are stabilized.

2.

Description of structural practices to divert flow away from exposed soils, store
flows, or otherwise limit runoff and the discharge of pollutants from the site.
Unless otherwise specifically approved in writing by the Building Inspector,
structural measures shall be installed on upland soils.

3.

Management of overland flow at all areas of the construction site, unless otherwise controlled by outfall controls.

4.

Trapping of sediment in channelized flow.

5.

Staging land disturbing construction activities to limit exposed soil areas subject
to erosion.

6.

Protection of downslope drainage inlets where they occur.

7.

Minimization of tracking at all vehicle and equipment entry and exit locations of
the construction site.

8.

Clean up of off−site sediment deposits.

9.

Proper disposal of building and waste material.

10.

Stabilization of drainage ways.

11.

Installation of permanent stabilization practices as soon as possible after final
grading.

12.

Minimization of dust to the maximum extent practicable.

The erosion and sediment control plan shall require that velocity dissipation devices be
placed at discharge locations and along the length of any outfall channel as necessary to
provide a non−erosive flow from the structure to a water course so that the natural physical
and biological characteristics and functions are maintained and protected.

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN AMENDMENTS. The applicant shall amend the erosion
and sediment control plan if any of the following occurs:
(a)

There is a change in design, construction, operation, or maintenance at the site that has the
reasonable potential for the discharge of pollutants to waters of the state and that has not
otherwise been addressed in the erosion and sediment control plan.

(b)

The actions required by the erosion and sediment control plan fail to reduce the impacts of
pollutants carried by construction site runoff.

(c)

The Building Inspector notifies the applicant of changes needed in the erosion and
sediment control plan.

FEE SCHEDULE.

(1)

Fees referred to in this article shall be established by the Village Board in a fee schedule and may from time to time
be modified by the Village. Fees shall be related to costs involved in handling permit applications, reviewing control
plans, conducting site inspections, and administering the erosion control program.

S. 250-12

INSPECTION.

(1)

The Building Inspector will inspect any construction site that holds a permit under this chapter at least once a
month between March 1 and October 31, and at least 2 times between November 1 and February 28 to
ensure compliance with the approved erosion and sediment control plan.

(2)

If land disturbing construction activities are occurring without a permit required by this ordinance, the Building
Inspector may enter the land pursuant to the provisions of ss. 66.0119, Wis. Stats

S. 250-13
(1)

ENFORCEMENT.
The Building Inspector may post a stop work order if any of the following occurs:
(a)

Land disturbing construction activity regulated under this ordinance is occurring without a
permit.

(b)

The erosion and sediment control plan is not being implemented in good faith.

(c)

The conditions of the permit are not being met.

(2)

If the responsible party does not cease activity as required in a stop work order posted under this section
or fails to comply with the erosion and sediment control plan or permit conditions, the Building Inspector
may revoke the permit.

(3)

If the responsible party, when no permit has been issued or the permit has been revoked, does not cease
the activity after being notified by the Building Inspector or if a responsible party violates a stop work order
posted under sub. (1), the Building Inspector may request the Village Attorney to obtain a cease and desist
order in any court with jurisdiction.

(4)

The Building Inspector may retract the stop work order issued under sub. (1) or the permit revocation
under sub. (2).

(5)

After posting a stop work order under sub. (1), the Building Inspector may issue a notice of intent to the
responsible party of its intent to perform work necessary to comply with this ordinance. The Building
Inspector may go on the land and commence the work after issuing the notice of intent. The costs of the
work performed under this subsection by the Building Inspector, plus interest at the rate authorized by the
Village of Shorewood shall be billed to the responsible party. In the event a responsible party fails to pay
the amount due, the clerk shall enter the amount due on the tax rolls and collect as a special assessment
against the property pursuant to subch. VII of ch. 66, Wis. Stats.

(6)

Any person violating any of the provisions of this article shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than $50
nor more than $1,000 and the costs of prosecution for each violation. Each day a violation exists shall
constitute a separate offense.

(7)

Compliance with the provisions of this article may also be enforced by injunction, citation, abatement of
nuisances, or other appropriate and available remedy.

S. 250-14
(1)

PUBLIC NUISANCE.
The depositing on any land for the purpose of filling the same, of inflammable and/or combustible
materials, and the depositing of fly ash, foundry refuse, and other similar materials of such texture or
material that they will be capable of being air-borne, and the permitting of such depositing, shall be and is
hereby declared to be a public nuisance.

S. 250-15

APPEALS.

(1) Board of Appeals. The Board of Appeals created pursuant to Article X of Chapter 535, Zoning, of the Village Code as authorized
by §§ 62.23(7)(e) and 68.11, Wis. Stats.:
(a)

Shall hear and decide appeals where it is alleged that there is error in any order, decision or
determination made by the Village in administering this article;

(b)

Upon appeal, may authorize variances from the provisions of this article which are not contrary to the
public interest and where, owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement of the provisions of this
article will result in unnecessary hardship; and

(c)

Shall use the rules, procedures, duties and powers authorized by statute in hearing and deciding appeals
and authorizing variances.

(2) Who may appeal. Appeals to the Board of Appeals may be taken by any aggrieved party.

S. 250-16

SEVERABILITY.

If a court of competent jurisdiction judges any section, clause, provision, or portion of this ordinance unconstitutional or
invalid, the remainder of the ordinance shall remain in force and not be affected by such judgment.

S. 250-17

EFFECTIVE DATE.

This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its adoption and publication. The above and foregoing ordinance
was duly adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Shorewood on the [number] day of [month], 2021.

Article II. Stormwater Management
[Adopted 12‐15‐2003 by Ord. No. 1861 (Ch. 9, Art. 3B of the 1986 Code)]
§ 250‐9. Purpose, intent and findings of fact.
A.

Purpose. The general purpose of this article is to set forth stormwater requirements and criteria that
will diminish the threats to public health, safety, welfare, and the aquatic environment due to runoff of
stormwater from land development activity. Specific purposes are to:
(1)

Further the maintenance of safe and healthful conditions;

(2)

Prevent and control the adverse effects of stormwater, prevent and control soil erosion, prevent
and control water pollution, and protect spawning grounds, fish, and aquatic life;

(3)

Assure the safe capacity of existing drainage facilities and receiving water bodies; prevent undue
channel erosion; control increases in the scouring and transportation of particulate matter; and
prevent conditions that endanger downstream property; and

(4)

Control building sites, placement of structures, and land uses and promote sound economic growth.

B.

Intent. The intent of this article is to manage the long‐term, postconstruction stormwater discharges
from land development activities. Where such system plans have been developed and approved by the
Village, it is the intent that all land development activities will include stormwater management
measures that meet performance standards set forth in those approved plans. Where such stormwater
management system plans have not been developed or approved, it is the intent of the Village that the
generic stormwater management standards set forth be applied unless otherwise accepted by the
Planning and Development Department.

C.

Findings of fact. This article is based on the finding that uncontrolled stormwater runoff from land
development activity has a significant impact upon water resources and the health, safety and general
welfare of the community and diminishes the public enjoyment and use of natural resources.
Specifically, uncontrolled stormwater runoff can:
(1)

Degrade physical stream habitat by increasing stream bank erosion, increasing stream bed scour,
diminishing groundwater recharge, and diminishing stream base flows;

(2)

Diminish the capacity of lakes and streams to support fish, aquatic life, recreational, and water
supply uses by increasing loadings of nutrients and other urban pollutants;

(3)

Alter wetland communities by changing wetland hydrology and by increasing pollutant loads;

(4)

Reduce the quality of groundwater by increasing pollutant loading;

(5)

Threaten public health, safety, property, and general welfare by overtaxing storm sewers,
drainageways, and other minor drainage facilities;

(6)

Threaten public health, safety, property, and general welfare by increasing major flood peaks and
volumes;

(7)

Undermine floodplain management efforts by increasing the incidence and levels of flooding; and

(8)

Aggravate excessive infiltration and inflow of water into sanitary sewer connections during peak
storm events causing the conveyance system to surcharge, overflow or back up into basements.

§ 250‐10. Definitions.
As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
AGRICULTURAL
The planting, growing, cultivating, and harvesting of crops; growing and tending of gardens, and trees;
harvesting of trees.
ARTICLE or THIS ARTICLE —
Article II of Chapter 250 of the Code of the Village of Shorewood.
BMP (BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES)
Structural or nonstructural measures, practices, techniques or devices employed to avoid or minimize
sediment or pollutants carried in runoff to waters of the state or manage the rate or volume of runoff.
CEASE AND DESIST ORDER
A court‐issued order to halt land developing activity that is being conducted without the required permit.
COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT OR SALE
All lands included within the boundary of a certified survey or subdivision plat created for the purpose
of development or sale of property where multiple separate and distinct land developing activities may
take place at different times and on different schedules.
DESIGN STORM
A hypothetical discrete rainstorm characterized by a specific duration, temporal distribution, rainfall
intensity, return frequency, and total rainfall depth.
DISCHARGE VOLUME
The quantity of runoff discharged from the land surface as the result of a rainfall event.
FEE IN LIEU
A payment of money to the Village in place of meeting all or part of the stormwater performance
standards required by this article.
FINANCIAL GUARANTEE
A performance bond, maintenance bond, surety bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or similar guarantees
submitted to the Village by the permit holder to assure that the requirements of this article are carried
out in compliance with the stormwater management plan.
GROSS AGGREGATE AREA
The total area, in acres, of all land located within the property boundary containing the land
development activity.

GROUNDWATER ENFORCEMENT STANDARD
A numerical value expressing the concentration of a substance in groundwater, which is adopted under
§ 160.07, Wis. Stats., and § NR 140.10, Wis. Adm. Code, or § 160.09, Wis. Stats., and § NR 140.12, Wis.
Adm. Code.
GROUNDWATER PREVENTIVE ACTION LIMIT
A numerical value expressing the concentration of a substance in groundwater which is adopted under §
160.15, Wis. Stats., and
§ NR 140.10, NR 140.12, or NR 140.20, Wis. Adm. Code.

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE
A surface that releases the rainfall as surface runoff during a large portion of the design rainfall event.
Rooftops, sidewalks, parking lots, and street surfaces are examples of impervious surfaces.
INFILL AREA
An undeveloped area of land located within existing development.
INFILTRATION
The process by which rainfall or surface runoff percolates or penetrates into the underlying soil.
INFILTRATION SYSTEM
A device or practice such as a basin, trench, rain garden or swale designed specifically to encourage
infiltration, but does not include natural infiltration in pervious surfaces such as lawns, redirecting of
rooftop downspouts onto lawns or minimal infiltration from practices such as swales or roadside
channels designed for conveyance and pollutant removal only.
KARST FEATURE
An area or superficial geologic feature subject to bedrock dissolution so that it is likely to provide a
conduit to groundwater and may include caves, enlarged fractures, mine features, exposed bedrock
surfaces, sinkholes, springs, seeps or swallets.
LAND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Any construction or redevelopment of buildings, roads, parking lots, paved and unpaved storage areas,
and similar facilities, but not including agricultural activity.
LAND DISTURBING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
Any man‐made alteration of the land surface resulting in a change in the topography or existing
vegetative or nonvegetative soil cover that may result in runoff and lead to an increase in soil erosion
and movement of sediment into waters of the state. "Land disturbing construction activity" includes
clearing and grubbing, demolition, excavating, pit trench dewatering, and filling and grading activities.
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
A legal document that is filed with the Milwaukee County Register of Deeds as a property deed
restriction and which provides for long‐term maintenance of stormwater management practices.
MEP or MAXIMUM EXTENT PRACTICABLE
A level of implementing best management practices in order to achieve a performance standard
specified in this article which takes into account the best available technology, cost effectiveness and
other competing issues, such as human safety and welfare, endangered and threatened resources,
historic properties and geographic features. MEP allows flexibility in the way to meet the performance
standards and may vary based on the performance standard and site conditions.
MMSD
The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District.
NONSTORM DISCHARGE
A discharge to the storm sewer system created by process other than stormwater runoff.
NONSTRUCTURAL MEASURE
A practice, technique, or measure to reduce the volume, peak flow rate, or pollutants in stormwater
that does not require the design or installation of fixed stormwater management facilities.
OFF SITE
Located outside the property boundary described in the permit application for land development

activity.
ON SITE
Located within the property boundary described in the permit for the land development activity.
ORDINARY HIGH‐WATER MARK
The meaning given in § NR 115.03(6), Wis. Adm. Code.
OTHER THAN RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Development of the following land uses: commercial, industrial, government and institutional,
recreation, transportation, communication, and utilities.
OUTSTANDING RESOURCE WATERS
Waters listed in § NR 102.10, Wis. Adm. Code.
PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE RATE
The maximum rate at which a unit volume of stormwater is discharged.
PERCENT FINES
The percentage of a given sample of soil which passes through a No. 200 sieve.
PERFORMANCE STANDARD
A narrative or measurable number specifying the minimum acceptable outcome for a facility or practice.
PERVIOUS SURFACE
A surface that infiltrates rainfall during a large portion of the design rainfall event. Well‐managed lawns,
parks, fields, woodlands, or other vegetated areas are examples of surfaces that are typically pervious.
POLLUTANT
The meaning given in § 283.01(13), Wis. Stats.
POLLUTION
The meaning given in § 283.01(14), Wis. Stats.
POSTCONSTRUCTION SITE
A construction site following the completion of land disturbing construction activity and final site
stabilization.
POSTCONSTRUCTION STORMWATER DISCHARGE
Any stormwater discharged from a site following the completion of land disturbing construction activity
and final site stabilization.
POSTDEVELOPMENT CONDITION
The extent and distribution of land cover types anticipated to occur under conditions of full
development that will influence stormwater runoff and infiltration.
PREDEVELOPMENT CONDITION
The extent and distribution of land cover types present before the initiation of land development
activity, assuming that all land uses prior to development activity are managed in an environmentally
sound manner.
PRETREATMENT
The treatment of stormwater prior to its discharge to the primary stormwater treatment practice in
order to reduce pollutant loads to a level compatible with the capability of the primary practice.
PREVENTIVE ACTION LIMIT
The meaning given in § NR 140.05(17), Wis. Adm. Code.
RECREATIONAL TRAIL
A path that is distinctly set apart from a roadway, street, or sidewalk, designed for activities such as
jogging, walking, hiking, bird watching, bicycle riding, roller‐skating, or similar recreational activities not
involving the use of motorized vehicles and not a sidewalk according to § 340.01(58), Wis. Stats.

REDEVELOPMENT
New construction, modification or replacement of older development.
REGIONAL FLOOD
The peak flow and peak elevation of water with a one‐percent probability of occurring during any one
year, considering rainfall time and intensity patterns, rainfall duration, area distribution, antecedent
moisture, and snow melt. The common misnomer "one‐hundred‐year flood or floodplain" implies a
temporal element rather than a one in 100 random probability of the event.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
That which is created to house people, including the residential dwellings as well as all attendant
portions of the development, including lawns, driveways, sidewalks, garages, and access streets.
"Residential development" includes single‐family, multifamily, apartments, and trailer parks.
RUNOFF or STORMWATER RUNOFF
Stormwater or precipitation, including rain, snow or ice melt or similar water, that moves on the land
surface via sheet or channelized flow.
SITE
The entire area included in the legal description of the land on which the land disturbing construction
activity occurred.
SITE RESTRICTION
Any physical characteristic which limits the use of a stormwater best management practice as
prescribed in the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater
Best Management Practices.
STOP‐WORK ORDER
An order issued by the Building Inspector that all construction activity on the site be stopped.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN
A document that identifies what actions will be taken to reduce stormwater quantity and pollutant
loads from land development activity to levels meeting the purpose and intent of this article.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PLAN
A comprehensive plan developed to address stormwater drainage and nonpoint source pollution
control problems on a watershed or subwatershed basis and which meets the purpose and intent of
this article.
STRUCTURAL MEASURE
Source area practices, conveyance measures, and end‐of‐pipe treatment that are designed to control
stormwater runoff pollutant loads, discharge volumes, and peak flow discharge rates.
SURFACE WATER
A navigable body of water as that term is defined in § 281.31(2)(d), Wis. Stats., as amended from time to
time.
TECHNICAL STANDARD
A document that specifies design, predicted performance and operation and maintenance
specifications for a material, device or method.
TIME OF CONCENTRATION
The time period for the furthest runoff from the outlet of a watershed to contribute to flow at the
watershed outlet.
TOP OF THE CHANNEL
An edge, or point on the landscape, landward from the ordinary high‐water mark of a surface water of
the state, where the slope of the land begins to be less than 12% continually for at least 50 feet. If the
slope of the land is 12% or less continually for the initial 50 feet landward from the ordinary high‐water
mark, the top of the channel is the ordinary high‐water mark.
TR‐55
The United States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service (previously Soil

Conservation Service), Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, Second Edition, Technical Release 55,
June 1986.
TYPE II DISTRIBUTION
A rainfall type curve as established in the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service, Technical Paper 149, published 1973. The Type II curve is applicable to all of Wisconsin and
represents the most intense storm pattern.
VILLAGE
The Village of Shorewood.
VILLAGE PERSONNEL or AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL
Employees of the Village or those agents authorized by the Village Board to implement these
stormwater management regulations.
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT
The stormwater standards and duties established under the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.,
parallel state law regulating the discharge of pollutants, and implementing regulations.
WATER QUANTITY MANAGEMENT
Stormwater duties and practices to abate peak flood flows during regional storm events pursuant to
Chapter 13 of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District rules as implemented and enforced by
this municipality.
WATERS OF THE STATE
The meaning given in § 281.01(18), Wis. Stats. It generally refers to those portions of Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior within the boundaries of Wisconsin and all lakes, bays, rivers, streams, springs, ponds,
wells, impounding reservoirs, marshes, watercourses, drainage systems and other surface water or
groundwater, natural or artificial, public or private, within the state or its jurisdiction.
§ 250‐11. Stormwater management plan and facilities required.
(1)

No person shall proceed with any residential, commercial, industrial, or institutional land development
or redevelopment, or with the land development, without providing appropriate stormwater
management facilities that adequately control stormwater runoff from such development or subdivided
property. A site‐specific stormwater management plan must be submitted and approved by the Village
before any required new stormwater management facilities are constructed, unless exempted or
waived pursuant to the provisions of this article. An approved site‐specific stormwater management
plan is also required before an existing drainage system is relocated, deepened, widened, enlarged,
filled, obstructed, or otherwise altered in preparation for land development or redevelopment activity.
The plan must be submitted and approved before any land development is commenced or a land
subdivision plat or Village certified survey map is approved and recorded.

(2)

Public Easements shall overlay all public storm sewers, ditches and swales not located
in Village owned right of way. All public drainage easements shall be labeled as “Public Drainage
Easements” on plats of survey, site plans, and as-built drawings
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(1)

§ 250‐12. Applicability; jurisdiction; exemptions .

(1)

APPLICABILITY. This Section applies as set forth below to land development activities that
meet applicability criteria specified in this Section. This Section also applies as set forth below
to land development activities that are smaller than the minimum applicability criteria if such
activities are part of a larger common plan of development or sale that meets any of the
following applicability criteria, even through multiple separate and distinct land development
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activities may take place at different times on different schedules:
A.

Applicability. This article applies as set forth below to land development activities that meet
applicability criteria specified in this article. This article also applies as set forth below to land development
activities that are smaller than the minimum applicability criteria if such activities are part of a larger
common plan of development or sale that meets any of the following applicability criteria, even through
multiple separate and distinct land development activities may take place at different times on different
schedules.
(a)

Applicability requirements listed in the current publication of Chapter 13
Surface Water and Stormwater of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
Rules.

(b)

Applicability requirements listed in the current publication of Chapter NR
151 Runoff Management, Subchapter III - Non-Agricultural Performance
Standards, NR151.12 to NR151.125.

(c)

For phased developments, the cumulative effect of all phases shall be
considered.

(d)

Land development activity of any size that, as determined by majority vote of
the Village Board after consulting with the Village Engineer and the Department of
Public Works, is likely to result in stormwater runoff which exceeds the safe
capacity of existing Village owned drainage facilities or receiving surface waters,
which causes undue channel erosion, unreasonably increases surface water
pollution by scouring or the transportation of particulate matter, or endangers
downstream property on a surface water. .

(2)

JURISDICTION. This Section applies to all lands and waters, and all land development
activities within boundaries of the Village of Shorewood

(3)

COMITY. State agencies should design and incorporate best management practices for
surface water quality and stormwater quantity management for new impervious
surfaces. The runoff management techniques should be the same as flood abatement
plans and techniques utilized by local governments in the watershed. The lead agency
preparing an environmental assessment for a federal or state project shall identify the
mitigating runoff management techniques to prevent increases in peak flood flows
from new impervious areas.

(4)

EXEMPTIONS. The following activities are exempt from stormwater management
requirements:
(a)

Exemptions from Discharge Quantity requirements shall be those
listed in the current publication of Chapter 13 (Surface Water and
Stormwater) of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Rules. ;

(b)

Exemptions from Discharge Quality requirements shall be those listed in
Chapter NR 151 Runoff Management, Subchapter III - Non-Agricultural
Performance Standards, NR151.12 to NR151.125.

(c)

Facilities, or portions thereof, for which a Special Exception is granted
pursuant to Chapter 535, Zoning, of the Village Code.

(1)

Land development activity that involves an increase of 1/2 acre (21,780 square feet) or more of
impervious surface but less than 1.0 acre of land development activity (43,560 square feet) shall be
subject to discharge quantity standards only, as set forth in § 250‐13A, B and C.

(2)

Both discharge quantity and quality standards as set forth in § 250‐13A, B, C and D shall apply to
any land development activity which disturbs one or more acres (43,560 square feet), regardless of
the amount of additional impervious surface created.

(3)

For phased developments, the cumulative effect of all phases shall be considered. Discharge
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quantity standards will apply if the cumulative amount of new impervious surface is 1/2 acre
(21,780 square feet) or more, even if the individual components of a development each create less
than 1/2 acre of impervious surface. Both discharge quantity and quality standards will apply if the
cumulative amount of land development activity disturbs one or more acres (43,560 square feet),
even if the individual components of a development each disturb less than one acre of land.
(4)

B.

Land development activity of any size that, in the opinion of the Planning and Development
Department, is likely to result in stormwater runoff which exceeds the safe capacity of existing
drainage facilities, storage facilities, or receiving surface waters, which may cause surcharging and
increase flooding risks, which causes undue channel erosion, unreasonably increases surface water
pollution by scouring or the transportation of particulate matter, or endangers downstream
property on a surface water shall be subject to § 250‐13A, B, C and D below.

Jurisdiction. This article applies to all lands and waters and all land development activities within the
boundaries of the Village.
C.

Comity. State agencies should design and incorporate best management practices for surface water
quality and stormwater quantity management for new impervious surfaces. The runoff management
techniques should be the same as flood abatement plans and techniques utilized by local governments
in the watershed. The lead agency preparing an environmental assessment for a federal or state project
shall identify the mitigating runoff management techniques to prevent increases in peak flood flows
from new impervious areas.
D.

Exemptions from discharge quantity requirements. The following activities are exempt from discharge
quantity requirements:
(1)

E.

Residential infill where the lot is five acres or less, the development is exclusively residential, the
net increase in the area of impervious surface is less than 20% of the area of the site, and each
boundary of the site is contiguous to:
(a)

Sites that contain earlier development served by sanitary sewers, streets, or public water
supply when the governmental unit receives the plans for the new development or parkland; or

(b)

Other public land, a utility right‐of‐way, or a watercourse.

(2)

Development or redevelopment activity where the area of impervious surface after development
will be 5% or less of the total area of the site.

(3)

Development activity located in sites riparian to Lake Michigan where site runoff is directly
discharged into Lake Michigan and where the Planning and Development Department has
determined that bluff erosion protection has been appropriately provided.

(4)

Construction of recreational trails if the trail width is 10 feet or less and the trail has a continuous
buffer at least five feet wide on each side, disregarding interruption by streets, driveways, or other
impervious surfaces crossing the trail.

Exemptions from discharge quality requirements. The following activities are exempt from discharge
quality requirements:
(1)

A redevelopment postconstruction site with no increase in exposed parking lots or roads.

(2)

A postconstruction site with less than 10% connected imperviousness based on complete
development of the postconstruction site, provided that the cumulative area of all parking lots and
rooftops is less than one acre.

(3)

Nonpoint discharges from agricultural facilities and practices.

(4)

Nonpoint discharges from silviculture activities.

(5)

Routine maintenance for project sites under five acres of land disturbance if performed to maintain

the original line and grade, hydraulic capacity or original purpose of the facility.
(6)

F.

Underground utility construction, such as water, sewer and fiber optic lines. This exemption does
not apply to the construction of any aboveground structures associated with utility construction.

Exemptions from discharge quantity and quality requirements. The following activities are exempt from
both discharge quantity and quality requirements:
(1)

Development approved by the Village before the effective date of this article, provided that the
approval had suicient finality to create a vested right to proceed with the development.

(2)

Maintenance, alteration, use or improvement to an existing structure or construction activity which
does not significantly change or affect the water quality or hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics
of the surface water discharge.

(3)

Maintenance activities undertaken by any municipal, state or federal governmental agency.

(4)

Stormwater management facilities to be constructed or measures to be undertaken by the Village
when the Village has determined that a stormwater management plan is not required.

(5)

Facilities, or portions thereof, for which a special exception is granted pursuant to Chapter 535,
Zoning, of the Village Code.

§ 250‐13. Stormwater management standards.
(1)

(2)

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT CRITERIA.
(a)

The site-specific stormwater management system plan required under the
provisions of this Section shall be designed in accordance with good engineering
practice. The specific methods to be used in the calculation of peak rates of
discharge, volumes, and water quality conditions and of the hydraulic capacities of
storage and conveyance facilities shall be left to the judgment of the professional
engineer preparing the plan subject, however, to the approval of the Village.

(b)

The stormwater management plan should consider an analysis of at least two
green infrastructure BMPs appropriate for the site as compared to the use of
traditional BMPs only. If green infrastructure BMPs are not proposed, the analysis
should include a Wisconsin professional engineer’s statement as to why green
infrastructure BMPs are not suitable or recommended for the stormwater
management plan.

STORMWATER DISCHARGE QUANTITY STANDARDS.
(a)

The conveyance and storage facilities incorporated into the site-specific stormwater
management system plan required under this Section shall be designed as an
integral part of complementary minor and major subsystem.

(b)

The minor subsystem shall be designed to avoid nuisance flooding of streets and
yards and shall accommodate the peak rate of runoff from rainfall events up to and
including the 10-year recurrence interval event. The rainfall intensity shall be
determined based on appropriate times of concentration from relationships
established and published by NOAA Atlas 14, Precipitation-Frequency Atlas of the US,
Volume 8, Version 2.0: Midwestern States, Published in 2013.

(c)

The complementary major subsystem shall consist of the public streets and
interconnected flow paths to the streets and from the streets to receiving streams
and watercourses. The major system shall be designed to accommodate peak rates
of discharge from rainfall events up to and including the 100-year recurrence interval
event without inundation of exposed basements, building basement window wells,

basement entryways, or the first floors of buildings, utilizing a one-foot freeboard.
(d)

Unless otherwise provided for, all land development activities subject to this Section
shall establish on-site management practices to control the peak flow rates of
stormwater discharged from the site. On-site management practices shall be used
to meet the following minimum performance standards:

PEAK FLOW DISCHARGE

(3)

(a)

Discharge Quantity Management requirements shall be those listed in the
current publication of Chapter 13 (Surface Water and Stormwater) of the
Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Rules:

The area included in discharge limit calculations in the form of cfs/acre
shall consist of the entire portion of the site draining to the discharge location under
consideration.
(c)
Green Infrastructure BMPs, including vegetated control measures, are
permissible means for achieving peak discharge requirements.
(b)

(k)

(d)

If the land development site or the proposed stormwater management facility
currently receives or is proposed to receive surface runoff originating from off-site
tributary watershed areas, the stormwater management criteria shall only apply to
the portion of the total runoff that originates from the land being developed.

(e)

Any stormwater management pond shall fully contain the runoff from the
tributary watershed area during the 100-year, 24-hour rainfall with a SCS TYPE II
distribution under the post-development conditions. The tributary watershed area
consists of all on-site and off-site areas draining to the pond.

(f)

Emergency overland flow for all stormwater facilities shall be provided to prevent
exceeding the safe capacity of downstream drainage facilities and prevent
endangerment of downstream property or public safety.

(g)

If surface runoff leaves the site at more than one location, discharge at each
location must individually meet the standards set forth in this Section. The discharge
comparisons shall be made at stormwater conveyance facilities (i.e., ditches,
culverts, storm sewers, stormwater detention ponds, channels, streams, etc.) that are
located immediately downstream of each discharge location of the land development
site.

(h)

Impacts to the hydraulic performance of downstream conveyance or storage
facilities shall be avoided. Where such changes are proposed, the impact of the
proposal on existing stormwater detention ponds shall be assessed using a
methodology acceptable to the Village.

(i)

All stormwater runoff conveyance facilities within the boundaries of the property
that is being developed shall be sized to adequately carry the runoff from a 10-year
recurrence interval rainfall of 0.5, 1, 6, or 12-hour duration, depending on the
duration that results in the most critical peak runoff rate from the area under
consideration. In some cases, less sophisticated computation methods such as the
Rational Method may be used with prior written Village approval.

(j)

For storms exceeding the design capacity of the conveyance system, overland
drainage routes shall direct the excess runoff to any stormwater management pond
proposed for the site.

When the Soil Conservation Service TR-55 Method is used to calculate peak flow
discharge rates and runoff volumes for the pre- development condition, NRCS curve
numbers shall be used. When other methods for computing runoff are used, they shall
assume comparable runoff conditions.
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(4)

A.
(1)

STORMWATER DISCHARGE QUALITY STANDARDS. Unless otherwise provided, all land
development activities subject to this Section shall establish on-site management practices
to control the quality of stormwater discharged from the site. On-site management practices
shall be used to meet the following minimum standards:
(a)

Discharge Quality Management requirements shall be those listed in Chapter NR 151
Runoff Management, Subchapter III - Non-Agricultural Performance Standards,
NR151.12 – NR151.125.

(b)

Stormwater Quality BMPs shall be designed and constructed in accordance
with Storm water post-construction technical standards.

(c)

Stormwater discharges shall be pre-treated prior to infiltration where necessary to prolong
maintenance of the infiltration practice and to prevent discharge of stormwater pollutants at
concentrations that will result in exceedances of groundwater preventive action limits or enforcement
standards established by the Department of Natural Resources in NR 140 Wisconsin Administrative
Code as amended from time to time. Stormwater shall not be injected underground through
excavations or openings that would violate NR 812.05 Wis. Admin. Code as amended from time to
time.

(d)

Only Green Infrastructure BMPs that do not clog are permissible for achieving total suspended solids
requirements.

Stormwater management criteria.
The site-specific stormwater management system plan required under the provisions of this
article shall be designed in accordance with good engineering practice. The specific methods
to be used in the calculation of peak rates of discharge,
volumes, and water quality conditions and of the hydraulic capacities of storage and conveyance
facilities shall be left to the judgment of the professional engineer preparing the plan, subject, however, to the
approval of the Village.

(2)

B.

The site-specific stormwater management system plan shall be designed such that natural
topography and land cover features, such as swales, natural streams, channels,
drainageways, natural depressions, native soil infiltrating capacity, and natural groundwater
recharge areas, shall be preserved and used to the extent practicable.
Stormwater discharge quantity standards.

(1)

Peak flow shaving components of stormwater structures shall be designed in accordance with
standard engineering practices.

(2)

Runoff volumes and peak flow rates used in designing the water quantity components of
stormwater structures shall be based on the principles of the document titled "Urban
Hydrology for Small Watersheds" (Technical Release 55, Engineering Division, Soil
Conservation Service, United States Department of Agriculture, June 1992).

(3)

The most recent rainfall data available from the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission or more protective data shall be the basis for the analyses required by this
article.

(4)

The conveyance and storage facilities incorporated into the site-specific stormwater
management system plan required under this article shall be designed as an integral part of
complementary minor and major subsystems.

(5)

The minor subsystem, generally consisting of the proposed on-site stormwater conveyance
facilities, such as storm sewers and storm drains, shall be designed to avoid nuisance
flooding of streets and yards and shall accommodate the peak rate of runoff from rainfall
events up to and including the ten-year recurrence interval event. The rainfall intensity shall
be determined based on appropriate times of concentration from relationships established
and published by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission.
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(6)

The complementary major subsystem shall consist of the public streets and interconnected
flow paths to the streets and from the streets to receiving streams and watercourses. The
major system shall be designed to accommodate peak rates of discharge from rainfall events
up to and including the one-hundred-year recurrence interval event without inundation of
exposed basements, building basement window wells, basement entryways, or the first floors
of buildings, utilizing a one-foot freeboard.

(7)

Unless otherwise provided for, all land development activities subject to this article shall
establish on-site management practices to control the peak flow rates of stormwater
discharged from the site. On-site management practices shall be used to meet the minimum
performance standards as set forth in this article.

C.

Peak flow discharge.

(1)

The peak flow discharge rates of stormwater runoff under the postdevelopment conditions
shall be controlled and reduced as follows:

(a)

One-hundred-year postdevelopment peak runoff discharge shall not exceed the lesser of
the following:

[1]

One-half cubic foot per second per acre, or

[2]

Maximum hydraulic capacity of existing downstream conveyance, drainage, or storage
facilities;

(b)

Two-year postdevelopment peak runoff discharge shall not exceed 0.15 cubic foot per
second per acre;

(c)

The design rainfall used for stormwater management pond design shall be the two- and
one-hundred-year recurrence interval, twenty-four-hour duration events with a SCS Type II
distribution with the latest rainfall depths as determined by the Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission; and

(d)

The area included in discharge limit calculations in the form of cubic feet per second per
acre shall consist of the entire portion of the site draining to the discharge location under
consideration.

(2)

If the land development site or the proposed stormwater management facility currently
receives or is proposed to receive surface runoff originating from off-site tributary watershed
areas, the stormwater management criteria shall apply to the total runoff that originates from
the land being developed and tributary off-site areas.

(3)

Any stormwater management pond shall fully contain the runoff from the tributary watershed
area during the one- hundred-year, twenty-four-hour rainfall with an SCS Type II distribution
under the postdevelopment conditions. The tributary watershed area consists of all on-site
and off-site areas draining to the pond.

(4)

Emergency overland flow for all stormwater facilities shall be provided to prevent exceeding
the safe capacity of downstream drainage facilities and prevent endangerment of
downstream property or public safety.

(5)

If surface runoff leaves the site at more than one location, discharge at each location must
individually meet the standards set forth in this article. The discharge comparisons shall be
made at stormwater conveyance facilities (i.e., ditches, culverts, storm sewers, stormwater
detention ponds, channels, streams, etc.) that are located immediately downstream of each
discharge location of the land development site.

(6)

Impacts to the hydraulic performance of downstream conveyance or storage facilities shall be
avoided. Where such changes are proposed, the impact of the proposal on existing
stormwater detention ponds shall be assessed using a methodology acceptable to the
Village.

(7)

All stormwater runoff conveyance facilities within the boundaries of the property that is being
developed shall be sized to adequately carry the runoff from a ten-year recurrence interval
rainfall. In some cases, less sophisticated computation methods such as the Rational Method
may be used with prior written approval by the Planning and Development Department.

(8)

For storms exceeding the design capacity of the conveyance system, overland drainage
routes shall direct the excess runoff to any stormwater management pond proposed for the
site.

(9)

When the Soil Conservation Service TR-55 Method is used to calculate peak flow discharge
rates and runoff volumes for the predevelopment condition, NRCS curve numbers in the
following table shall be used. When other methods for computing runoff are used, they shall
assume comparable runoff conditions.

Land Cover

Curve Number

Lawns and residential and commercial landscaped areas

72

Wooded areas

65

All impervious surfaces, including roofs, driveways, parking lots, streets and95
sidewalks, etc.
All streams, channels, ditches, ponds, etc.

99

D.

Stormwater discharge quality standards. Unless otherwise provided, all land
development activities subject to this article shall establish on-site management practices to
control the quality of stormwater discharged from the site. On-site management practices
shall be used to meet the following minimum standards:

(1)

Technical standards identified, developed or disseminated by the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources under Subchapter V of Ch. NR 151, Wis. Adm. Code.

(2)

Where technical standards have not been identified or developed by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, other technical standards may be used, provided that the
methods have been approved by the Planning and Development Department.

(3)

The most recent rainfall data available from the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission or more protective data shall be the basis for the analyses required by this
article.

(4)

Stormwater discharges shall be treated to remove, on an average annual basis, a minimum
of 80% of the total suspended solids load. To achieve this level of control, stormwater
practices shall be designed in accordance with the methods set forth in the latest edition of
the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater Best
Management Practices, as published and amended from time to time by the State of
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.

(5)

For new development, by design, reduce to the maximum extent practicable the total
suspended solids load by 80%, based on the average annual rainfall, as compared to no
runoff management controls. No person shall be required to exceed an eighty-percent total
suspended solids reduction to meet the requirements of this Subsection D.

(6)

For redevelopment, by design, reduce to the maximum extent practicable the total suspended
solids load by 40%, based on the average annual rainfall, as compared to no runoff
management controls. No person shall be required to exceed a forty-percent total suspended
solids reduction to meet the requirements of this Subsection D.

(7)

For infill development under five acres that occurs within 10 years after the effective date of
this article, by design, reduce to the maximum extent practicable the total suspended solids
load by 40%, based on an average annual rainfall, as compared to no runoff management
controls. No person shall be required to exceed a forty-percent total suspended solids
reduction to meet the requirements of this Subsection D.

(8)

For infill development that occurs 10 or more years after the effective date of this article, by
design, reduce to the maximum extent practicable the total suspended solids load by 80%,
based on an average annual rainfall, as compared to no runoff management controls. No
person shall be required to exceed an eighty-percent total suspended solids reduction to
meet the requirements of this Subsection D.

(9)

Notwithstanding Subsection D(5) through (8), if the design cannot achieve the applicable
total suspended solids reduction specified, the stormwater management plan shall include a
written and site-specific explanation why that level of reduction is not attained, and the total
suspended solids load shall be reduced to the maximum extent practicable.

(10)

The proposed stormwater quality improvement and pollution reduction measures may include
wet detention/retention ponds, infiltration devices, filter strips, grass swales, oil-grit separator
devices, or a combination of structural best management practices recognized and endorsed
by the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater
Best Management Practices, as published and amended from time to time by the State of
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.

(11)

The proposed stormwater quality improvement and pollution reduction measures may also
include good housekeeping and/or source area best management practices, including
impervious area sweeping, catch basin cleaning or other methods as approved by the
Planning and Development Department.

(12)

All on-site storm sewer inlets on private properties shall consist of catch basins with a sump
depth of a minimum of two feet. The cleaning of such on-site sumps through a vacuum
device, and the proper disposal of the contents shall be included as part of the maintenance
agreement required as part of this article.

(13)

If stormwater quality ponds are proposed, these shall be designed and constructed such that:

(a)

Permanent wet detention volume of the facility shall be equal to or greater than the runoff
volume resulting from a one-and-one-half-inch, four-hour rainfall with a Huff Distribution over
the area under postdevelopment conditions.

(b)

Permanent pond surface area shall be:

[1]

One percent of the drainage area for residential development.

[2]

Two percent of the drainage area for business and institutional development.

[3]

Two and one-half percent of the drainage area for commercial and manufacturing
development.

(c)

Water quality ponds shall have a sediment fore bay area at the pond inlet location. The
surface area of the fore bay shall be a minimum of 12% of the total permanent pond surface
area corresponding to the normal water elevation.

(14)

Runoff within a nonnavigable drainageway that flows into a BMP, such as a wet pond, is not

required to meet water quality performance standards unless designed to provide treatment.
(15)

The discharge of runoff from a BMP, such as a wet pond, or after a series of such BMP's is
subject to this Subsection D.

(16)

If infiltration practices are proposed, runoff shall be pretreated prior to infiltration where
necessary to prolong maintenance of the infiltration practice and to prevent discharge of
stormwater pollutants at concentrations that will result in exceeding the groundwater
preventive action limits or enforcement standards established by the Department of Natural
Resources in Ch. NR 140, Wis. Adm. Code, as amended from time to time. Stormwater shall
not be injected underground through excavations or openings that would violate § NR
812.05, Wis. Adm. Code, as amended from time to time.

E.(5)

Fueling and vehicle maintenance areas. Fueling and vehicle maintenance areas shall,
to the maximum extent practicable, have best management practices designed, installed and
maintained to reduce petroleum within runoff, such that the runoff that enters waters of the
state contains no visible petroleum sheen.

F.

Infiltration. Best management practices shall be designed, installed, and maintained
to infiltrate runoff to the maximum extent practicable in accordance with the following, except
as provided in the following Subsections G, H and I:

(1)

For residential developments one of the following shall be met:

(a)

Infiltrate sufficient runoff volume so that the postdevelopment infiltration volume
shall be at least 90% of the predevelopment infiltration volume, based on an average annual
rainfall. However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement,
no more than 1% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

(b)

Infiltrate 25% of the postdevelopment runoff from the two-year, twenty-four-hour
design storm with a Type II distribution. Separate curve numbers for pervious and impervious
surfaces shall be used to calculate runoff volumes and not composite curve numbers as
defined in TR-55. However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this
requirement, no more than 1% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

(2)

For nonresidential development, including commercial, industrial and institutional
development, one of the following shall be met:

(a)

Infiltrate sufficient runoff volume so that the postdevelopment infiltration volume
shall be at least 60% of the predevelopment infiltration volume, based on an average annual
rainfall. However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement,
no more than 2% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

(b)

Infiltrate 10% of the runoff from the two-year, twenty-four-hour design storm with a
Type II distribution. Separate curve numbers for pervious and impervious surfaces shall be
used to calculate runoff volumes and not composite curve numbers as defined in TR-55.
However, when designing appropriate infiltration systems to meet this requirement, no more
than 2% of the project site is required as an effective infiltration area.

(3)

Infiltration systems designed in accordance with this Subsection F shall, to the extent
technically and economically feasible, minimize the level of pollutants infiltrating to
groundwater and shall maintain compliance with the preventive action limit at a point of
standards application in accordance with Ch. NR 140, Wis. Adm. Code. However, if sitespecific information indicates that compliance with a preventive action limit is not achievable,
the infiltration BMP may not be installed or shall be modified to prevent infiltration to the
maximum extent practicable.

(4)

Before infiltrating runoff, pretreatment shall be required for parking lot runoff and for
runoff from new road construction in commercial, industrial and institutional areas that will
enter an infiltration system. The pretreatment shall be designed to protect the infiltration
system from clogging prior to scheduled maintenance and to protect groundwater quality in

accordance with Subsection H(3). Pretreatment options may include, but are not limited to,
oil/grease separation, sedimentation, biofiltration, filtration, swales or filter strips.
(5)

Notwithstanding Subsection H(3), the discharge from the pretreatment BMP's shall
remain below the enforcement standard at the point of standards application.

G.

Infiltration exclusions. The runoff from the following areas is excepted from meeting
the requirements of Subsection F:

(1)

Areas associated with Tier 1 industrial facilities identified in § NR 216.21(2)(a), Wis.
Adm. Code, including storage, loading, rooftop and parking.

(2)

Storage and loading areas of Tier 2 industrial facilities identified in § NR
216.21(2)(b), Wis. Adm. Code.

(3)

Fueling and vehicle maintenance areas.

(4)

Areas within 1,000 feet up gradient or within 100 feet down gradient of karst
features.

(5)

Areas with less than three feet of separation distance from the bottom of the
infiltration system to the elevation of seasonal high groundwater or the top of bedrock, except
that this Subsection G(5) does not prohibit infiltration of roof runoff.

(6)

Areas with runoff from industrial, commercial and institutional parking lots and roads
and residential arterial roads with less than five feet of separation distance from the bottom
of the infiltration system to the elevation of seasonal high

groundwater or the top of bedrock.
(7)

Areas within 400 feet of a community water system well as specified in § NR
811.16(4), Wis. Adm. Code, or within 100 feet of a private well as specified in § NR
812.08(4), Wis. Adm. Code, for runoff infiltrated from commercial, industrial and institutional
land uses or regional devices for residential development.

(8)

Areas where contaminants of concern, as defined in § NR 720.03(2), Wis. Adm. Code,
are present in the soil through which infiltration will occur.

(9)

Any area where the soil does not exhibit one of the following soil characteristics
between the bottom of the infiltration system and the seasonal high groundwater and top of
bedrock: at least a three-foot soil layer with 20% fines or greater, or at least a five-foot soil
layer with 10% fines or greater. This does not apply where the soil medium within the
infiltration system provides an equivalent level of protection. This Subsection G(9) does not
prohibit infiltration of roof runoff.

H.

Infiltration exemptions. The following are not required to meet the requirements of
Subsection F:

(1)

Areas where the infiltration rate of the soil is less than 0.6 inch per hour measured at
the site.

(2)

Parking areas and access roads less than 5,000 square feet for commercial and
industrial development.

(3)

Redevelopment postconstruction sites.

(4)

Infill development areas less than five acres.

(5)

Infiltration areas during periods when the soil on the site is frozen.

(6)

Roads in commercial, industrial and institutional land uses, and arterial residential
roads.NR151.124

(6)(7)

Protective Area performance standards shall be in accordance with NR 151.125

I.(8)

Exceptions to discharge quantity and quality management requirements. The Village
may establish stormwater management requirements either more or less stringent than
those set forth in this section, provided that at least one of the following conditions applies:
(1)(a)

(2)(9)

The Planning and Development Department determines that:
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(a)[1]

A higher level of protection is needed to protect sensitive resources.

Formatted

(b)[2]

A higher level of protection from flooding is required to protect the public health and
safety.

(c)[3]

More restrictive discharge controls are needed because existing downstream
conveyance or storage facilities are or will be rendered inadequate as a result of
development activity.

(d)[4]

The land development activity is covered by an approved stormwater management
system plan that contains management requirements consistent with the purpose
and intent of this article.

Provisions are made to manage stormwater by an off‐site facility, provided that all of the following
conditions for the off‐ site facility are met:
(a)
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The facility is in place.

(1)

(b)

The facility is designed and adequately sized to provide a level of stormwater control
equal to or greater than would be provided by on‐site practices meeting the
requirements of this article.

(c)

The facility has a legally obligated entity responsible for its long‐term operation and
maintenance.

(d)

The Planning and Development Department finds that meeting the minimum on‐site
management requirements of this section is not feasible due to space or site
restrictions.

J.(d)

Protective areas.

"Protective area" means an area of land that commences at the top of the channel of lakes, streams
and rivers, or at the delineated boundary of wetlands, and that is the greatest of the following
widths, as measured horizontally from the top of the channel or delineated wetland boundary to
the closest impervious surface. However, in this subsection, "protective area" does not include any
area of land adjacent to any stream enclosed within a pipe or culvert, such that runoff cannot enter
the enclosure at this location. In Subsection J(1)(a), (d) and (e) below, determinations of the
extent of the
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protective area adjacent to wetlands shall be made on the basis of the sensitivity and runoff
susceptibility of the wetland in accordance with the standards and criteria in § NR 103.03, Wis.
Adm. Code.
(a)
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For outstanding resource waters and exceptional resource waters, and for wetlands in areas of
special natural resource interest as specified in § NR 103.04, Wis. Adm. Code: 75 feet.
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(b)

For perennial and intermittent streams identified on a United States Geological Survey 7.5 minute
series topographic map or a county soil survey map, whichever is more current: 50 feet.
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(c)

For lakes: 50 feet.

(d)

For highly susceptible wetlands: 50 feet. Highly susceptible wetlands include the following types:
fens, sedge meadows, bogs, low prairies, conifer swamps, shrub swamps, other forested wetlands,
fresh wet meadows, shallow marshes, deep marshes and seasonally flooded basins. Wetland
boundary delineations shall be made in accordance with § NR 103.08(1m), Wis. Adm. Code. This
subsection does not apply to wetlands that have been completely filled in accordance with all
applicable state and federal regulations. The protective area for wetlands that have been partially
filled in accordance with all applicable state and federal regulations shall be measured from the
wetland boundary delineation after fill has been placed.

(e)

For less susceptible wetlands: 10% of the average wetland width, but no less than 10 feet nor more
than 30 feet. Less susceptible wetlands include degraded wetlands dominated by invasive species
such as reed canary grass.

(f)

For concentrated flow channels with drainage areas greater than 130 acres: 10 feet.

(2)

This Subsection J applies to postconstruction sites located within a protective area, except those
areas exempted pursuant to Subsection J(4) below.

(3)

The following requirements shall be met:

(a)

Impervious surfaces shall be kept out of the protective area to the maximum extent practicable.
The stormwater management plan shall contain a written site‐specific explanation for any parts of
the protective area that are disturbed during construction.

(b)

Where land disturbing construction activity occurs within a protective area, and where no
impervious surface is present, adequate sod or self‐sustaining vegetative cover of 70% or greater
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shall be established and maintained. The adequate sod or self‐sustaining vegetative cover shall be
suicient to provide for bank stability, maintenance of fish habitat and filtering of pollutants from
upslope overland flow areas under sheet flow conditions. Nonvegetative materials, such as rock
riprap, may be employed on the bank as necessary to prevent erosion, such as on steep slopes or
where high‐velocity flows occur.
(c)

Best management practices, such as filter strips, swales, or wet detention basins, which are
designed to control pollutants from nonpoint sources may be located in the protective area.

(4)

This Subsection J does not apply to:
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(a)

Redevelopment postconstruction sites.

(b)

Infill development areas less than five acres.
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(c)

Structures that cross or access surface waters, such as boat landings, bridges and culverts.

(d)

Structures constructed in accordance with § 59.692(1v), Wis. Stats.

(e)

Postconstruction sites from which runoff does not enter the surface water, except to the extent
that vegetative ground cover is necessary to maintain bank stability.
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K.(10)

Credit for removal of impervious surfaces.
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(1)

Same site credit. The Planning and Development Department may use the removal of
pavement, covered structures or other impervious surfaces at the same property to
calculate the net postconstruction impervious acreage and corresponding water quantity
management duties. Credit may equal, but not be larger than, the acreage of impervious
surfaces removed when runoff release rates and detention are the best management
practices utilized at the site. When best management practices with a higher order of
preference are utilized in lieu of detention, equivalent credit may be
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(a)

granted as determined by the Planning and Development Department with the
concurrence of the MMSD. Credit for reducing impervious surfaces at a site, not utilized
by the development on the site, belongs to the Planning and Development Department
and may be banked for allocation to other development within the watershed under
Subsection K(2) 12(b) below.
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(2)(b)

Dispersed site in same watershed credit. The Planning and Development Department
may bank the removal of impervious surfaces, which individually must be 1/2 acre or
more, within the same watershed, where the volume, timing and peak flow of runoff will
be distributed over the critical time sufficient to assure that the level of protection
provided by MMSD flood abatement projects will not be reduced. The Planning and
Development Department may allocate banked credit to promote a policy of smart
growth. The total acreage banked or allocated, or both, shall be reported, by watershed
or subwatershed, annually to the MMSD for concurrence.
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General considerations for on‐site and off‐site stormwater management measures. The following
considerations shall be observed in managing stormwater runoff:
(1)(a)

Natural topography and land cover features, such as natural swales, natural depressions,
native soil infiltrating capacity, and natural groundwater recharge areas, shall be
preserved and used, to the extent possible, to meet the requirements of this article.

(2)(b)

Emergency overland flow for all stormwater facilities shall be provided to prevent
exceeding the safe capacity of downstream drainage facilities and prevent
endangerment of downstream property or public safety.

(3)(c)

Best management practices for water quantity management shall utilize the following
techniques, in order of preference:
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(a)(d) Preservation

of the natural features of development sites, including natural storage and
infiltration characteristics;

(b)(e) Preservation of existing natural streams, channels, and drainageways;
(c)(f)

Minimization of new impervious surfaces;

(d)(g) Conveyance of stormwater in open vegetated channels;
(e)(h) Construction of structures that provide both quantity and quality control, with structures

serving multiple sites being preferable to structures serving individual sites; and
(f)(i)

M.(12)

Construction of structures that provide only quantity control, with structures serving
multiple sites being preferable to structures serving individual sites.

Location and regional treatment option.
(1)(a)

The BMP's may be located on site or off site as part of a regional stormwater device,
practice or system within the same watershed.

(2)(b)

Runoff within a nonnavigable drainageway that flows into a BMP, such as a wet pond, is
not required to meet water quality performance standards unless designed to provide
treatment. This regional treatment option does not supersede any other federal, state
or local regulation of postconstruction runoff, such as Ch. NR 103, Wis. Adm. Code, and
Ch. 30, Wis. Stats.

(3)(c)

The discharge of runoff from a BMP, such as a wet pond, or after a series of such BMP's is
subject to this article.
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(4)(d)

The Planning and Development Department may approve off‐site management
measures, provided that all of the following conditions are met:
(a)[1]

The Planning and Development Department determines that the postconstruction
runoff is covered by a stormwater management system plan that is approved by the
Village and that contains management requirements consistent with the purpose
and intent of this article.

(b)[2]

The off‐site facility meets all of the following conditions:
[1]•

The facility is in place.

•

The facility is designed and adequately sized to provide a level of
stormwater control equal to or greater than that which would be
afforded by on‐site practices meeting the performance standards of
this article.

•
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[2]•

N.(13)

The facility has a legally obligated entity responsible for its long‐term
operation and maintenance.

Fee in lieu of on‐site stormwater management practices. Where the Village waives all or part of the
minimum on‐site stormwater management requirements under this article, the applicant may be
required to pay a fee in an amount determined in negotiation with the Planning and Development
Department. In setting the fee for land development projects, the Planning and Development
Department shall consider an equitable distribution of the cost for land, engineering design,
construction, and maintenance of the on‐site or regional stormwater management practices
needed to serve the land development.
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§ 250‐14. Permit procedure.
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(1)

Permit required. No landowner or land operator may undertake a land development activity subject to
the stormwater management regulations of this article without receiving a permit from the Planning
and Development Department prior to commencing the proposed activity.

(2)

Permit application, fees and costs. Unless specifically excluded by this section, any landowner or
operator desiring a permit shall submit to the Village a permit application made on a form provided.

(3)

(4)

(a)

A permit application must be accompanied by the following in order that the permit application be
considered by the Planning and Development Department: a stormwater management plan, a
maintenance agreement, and a nonrefundable permit administration fee.

(b)

The stormwater management plan, maintenance agreement, financial guarantee and fees shall
meet the requirements of this article.

(c)

The applicant shall reimburse the Village for all of the Village's costs and expenses incurred
(including professional and attorney fees) in reviewing the application.

Review and approval of permit application. The Planning and Development Department shall review
any permit application that is submitted with a stormwater management plan, maintenance
agreement, and the required fees. The following approval procedure shall be used:
(a)

Within 30 business days of the receipt of a complete permit application, including all items as
required by this section, the Planning and Development Department shall inform the applicant
whether the application, plan and maintenance agreement are approved or disapproved.

(b)

If the stormwater permit application, plan and maintenance agreement are approved, or if an
agreed‐upon payment of fees in lieu of stormwater management practices is made, the Planning
and Development Department shall issue the permit.

(c)

If the stormwater permit application, plan or maintenance agreements are disapproved, the
Planning and Development Department shall detail in writing of the reasons for disapproval.

(d)

If additional information is submitted, the Planning and Development Department shall have 15
business days from the date the additional information is received to inform the applicant that the
plan and maintenance agreement are either approved or disapproved.

Permit conditions. All permits issued under this article shall be subject to the following conditions, and
holders of permits issued under this article shall be deemed to have accepted these conditions. The
Planning and Development Department may suspend or revoke a permit for violation of a permit
condition, following written notification of the permittee. An action to suspend or revoke this permit
may be appealed in accordance with the following:
(a)

Compliance with this permit does not relieve the permit holder of the responsibility to comply with
other applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.

(b)

The permit holder shall design and install all structural and nonstructural stormwater management
measures in accordance with the approved stormwater management plan and this permit.

(c)

The permit holder shall notify the Planning and Development Department at least three working
days before commencing any work in conjunction with the stormwater management plan and
within the next working day upon completion of the stormwater management practices. If required
as a special condition, the permit holder shall make additional notification according to a schedule
set forth by the Village so that practice installations can be inspected during construction.

(d)(c) Practice

installation required as part of this article shall be certified "as built" by a licensed
professional engineer. Completed stormwater management practices must pass a final inspection
to determine if they are in accordance with the approved stormwater management plan and this
article. The Planning and Development Department shall notify the permit holder in writing of any
changes required in such practices to bring them into compliance with the conditions of the permit.

(e)(d) The

permit holder shall notify the Planning and Development Department of any significant
modifications it intends to make to an approved stormwater management plan. The Planning and
Development Department may require that the proposed modifications be submitted for approval
prior to incorporation into the stormwater management plan and execution.

(f)(e)

The permit holder shall maintain all stormwater management practices in accordance with the
stormwater management plan until the practices are transferred to subsequent private owners as
specified in the approved maintenance agreement.

(g)(f)

The permit holder authorizes the Village to perform any work or operations necessary to bring
stormwater management measures into conformance with the approved stormwater management
plan and consents to a special assessment or charge against the property as authorized under §
66.0627, Wis. Stats., as amended from time to time, or to charging such costs against the financial
guarantee posted under this article.

(h)(g) If

so directed by the Planning and Development Department, the permit holder shall repair at the
permit holder's own expense all damage to adjoining municipal facilities and drainageways caused
by stormwater runoff, where such damage is caused by activities that are not in compliance with
the approved stormwater management plan.

(5)

(i)(h)

The permit holder shall permit property access to the Village personnel for the purpose of
inspecting the property for compliance with the approved stormwater management plan and this
permit.

(j)(i)

Where a stormwater management plan involves changes in direction, increases in peak rate and/or
total volume of runoff from a site, the Village may require the permittee to make appropriate legal
arrangement with adjacent property owners concerning the prevention of endangerment to
property or public safety.

(k)(j)

The permit holder is subject to the enforceable actions detailed in this article if the permit holder
fails to comply with the terms of this permit.

Permit duration. Permits issued under this section shall be valid from the date of issuance through the
date the Village notifies the permit holder that all stormwater management practices have passed the
final inspection required under the permit.

§ 250‐15. Stormwater management plan contents.
(1)

Plan requirements.
(a)

The stormwater management plan required under this article shall contain any information the
Planning and Development Department may need to evaluate the environmental characteristics of
the area affected by land development activity, the potential impacts of the proposed development
upon the quality and quantity of stormwater discharges, the potential impacts upon water
resources and drainage utilities, and the effectiveness and acceptability of proposed stormwater
management measures in meeting the performance standards set forth in this section.

(b)

The plan shall include computations of peak flow rates and discharge volumes at each point of
discharge into and out of the site concerned under existing and planned development and
redevelopment conditions.

(c)

The data shall include times of concentration to key junctions in flow paths and to points of

discharge into and out of the site.
(d)

The plan shall consist of narrative descriptions and explanations; maps, charts and graphs; tables;
photographs; supporting calculations; and references to recognized engineering text and manuals
as may be necessary to provide a clear and concise description of the plan. The sources of maps and
data presented in the plan shall be identified.

(e)

For phased developments, the site development stormwater management plan shall consider the
cumulative effect of all phases.

(f)

(2)

Unless specified otherwise by this article, stormwater management plans shall contain at a
minimum the following information:
(1)

Name, address, and telephone number for the following or their designees: landowner;
developer; project engineer for practice design and certification; person(s) responsible for
installation of stormwater management practices; and person(s) responsible for maintenance
of stormwater management practices prior to the transfer, if any, of maintenance responsibility
to another party.

(2)

A proper legal description of the property proposed to be developed referenced to the United
States Public Land Survey system or to block and lot numbers with a recorded land subdivision
plat.

(3)

Description of predevelopment site conditions and supporting documentation.

(4)

Description of postdevelopment site conditions and supporting documentation.

(5)

Description of anticipated impacts and supporting documentation.

(6)

Description of proposed stormwater management facilities and measures and supporting
documentation.

Predevelopment site conditions. The plan shall include a map and description of the existing conditions
of the site concerned, including:
(a)

A map of the site at a scale of one inch equals 100 feet or larger showing the property boundaries
referenced to the United States Public Land Survey system or to a lot and block of a recorded
subdivision plat and the topography of the site, including contours shown at an interval of two feet
or less, together with such spot elevations as may be necessary; the contours and spot elevations
shall be referenced to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929, or to Village datum with prior
written approval from the Planning and Development Department.

(b)

The hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics of the site, including drainage flow paths and directions
of flow onto, through, and out of the site; related drainage basin boundaries, including off‐site
tributary areas; and times of concentration.

(c)

The location of areas where stormwater may collect or percolate into the ground.

(d)

Locations where runoff enters the site from adjacent tributary areas together with the size of those
areas expressed in acres.

(e)

Locations where runoff leaves the site and the contributing watersheds to each of these locations
expressed in acres.

(f)

Groundwater elevations referred to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village
datum with prior written approval from the Planning and Development Department.

(g)

Soils by hydrologic group.

(h)

Cover type and condition.

(i)

Location and extent of impervious surfaces, including type and condition of the surfaces.

(j)

Locations and outlines of all buildings or other structures.

(k)

Location of all receiving bodies of surface water on or within 100 feet of the site into which
stormwater flows.

(l)

Locations and size of wetlands on or within 100 feet of the site.

(m)

Location and extent of the one‐hundred‐year recurrence interval flood hazard area associated with

any perennial stream or watercourse on or within 100 feet of the site.
(n)

Information regarding current water quality objectives and current water quality conditions in any
perennial watercourses located on or within 100 feet to the site.

(o)

Locations, sizes, and elevations of all existing storm sewers, channels, ditches, detention or
retention ponds, or other engineered drainage facilities on or within 100 feet of the site, the
elevations being referred to the National Geodetic Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with prior
written approval from the Planning and Development Department.

(3)

(4)

Proposed postdevelopment site conditions. The plan shall describe the alterations proposed at the site
and the resulting proposed postdevelopment conditions. The description shall include:
(a)

Explanation of the provisions to preserve and use natural topography and land cover features to
minimize changes in peak flow runoff rates and volumes to surface waters;

(b)

Proposed changes in the planimetry of the site and in the topography of the site by contours having
the same contour interval and referred to the same datum as used to present the topography of
the existing site conditions;

(c)

The location and outline of all proposed buildings or other structures;

(d)

Changes in the location, extent and type of impervious surfaces;

(e)

The location and extent of areas where vegetation is to be disturbed or planted;

(f)

Impacts on existing natural storage or infiltration areas;

(g)

Changes in the drainage flow paths into, through, and out of the site and related changes in drainage
basin boundaries;

(h)

The location, elevations, and sizes of all proposed minor and major stormwater management
facilities, the former including all storm sewers and inlets and the latter including curbed roadways,
roadway ditches, culverts, storage facilities, and interconnected flow paths, all elevations being
referred to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with prior written
approval from the Village;

(i)

Any changes to lakes, streams, watercourses, or wetlands on or within 100 feet of the site
concerned; and

(j)

The location and widths of required public rights‐of‐way or easements needed to accommodate the
recommended stormwater management facilities.

Anticipated impacts. The plan shall contain a description of the following anticipated impacts of
stormwater runoff from the proposed development, redevelopment, or land development as managed
by the facilities and measures recommended in the plan. All major assumptions used in developing
input parameters shall be clearly stated. The computations shall be made for each discharge point into
and out of the site, and the geographic areas used in making the calculations shall be clearly cross‐
referenced to the required map(s), including off‐site tributary watershed areas.
(a)

Computed one‐hundred‐year, twenty‐four‐hour, SCS Type II peak runoff rate at each location
where runoff enters and leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(b)

Computed two‐year, twenty‐four‐hour, SCS Type II peak runoff rate at each location where runoff
enters and leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(c)

Computed peak runoff rate corresponding to 0.15 cubic foot per second per acre at each location
where runoff leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(d)

Computed peak runoff rate corresponding to 0.5 cubic foot per second per acre at each location
where runoff leaves the site, expressed in cubic feet per second;

(e)

Computed runoff volume for the one‐and‐one‐half‐inch, four‐hour rainfall;

(f)

Changes in the locations and conveyance capacities of stormwater discharge points from and to the
site concerned;

(g)

Adequacy of receiving storm sewer, engineered stormwater management facility or watercourse to
convey or store the anticipated peak rate of stormwater discharge from the site concerned, giving
due consideration to existing and off‐site flows;

(5)

(h)

Changes in the location and extent of the one‐hundred‐year recurrence interval flood hazard area
of any perennial watercourse location within, through, or within 100 feet of the site concerned;

(i)

Results of investigations of soils and groundwater required for the placement and design of
stormwater management measures; and

(j)

Changes in groundwater elevations referred to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to
Village datum with prior written approval from the Planning and Development Department.

Proposed stormwater management facilities and measures. The plan shall include a definitive
description of the proposed stormwater management facilities and measures for the control of the
quantity and quality of the anticipated stormwater runoff from the proposed development,
redevelopment, or land division. All site investigations, plans, designs, computations, and drawings shall
be certified as prepared in accordance with accepted current engineering practice and in accordance
with the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater Best
Management Practices, Wisconsin Construction Site Best Management Practices Handbook, and
Standard Specifications for Sewer and Water Construction in Wisconsin. The description of the
proposed management facilities shall include:
(a)

For detention and retention facilities: locations, areas, depths, volumes, inlet and outlet
configurations, and elevation of the bottoms, and of key inlet and outlet control structures, all
elevations being referred to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with
prior written approval from the Planning and Development Department;

(b)

For conveyance facilities: locations of inlets and manholes and associated rim and invert elevations,
and pipe sizes, slope and materials; locations, elevations, and cross sections of ditches, swales and
channels; and culvert sizes, inlet and outlet configurations and elevations, all elevations being
referred to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 or to Village datum with prior written
approval from the Planning and Development Department;

(c)

Design computations and all applicable assumptions for the stormwater conveyance (open channel,
closed pipe, etc.) system;

(d)

Detailed drawings including cross sections and profiles of all permanent stormwater conveyance and
treatment practices;

(e)

Design computations and all applicable assumptions for stormwater quality practices
(sedimentation type, filtration type, and infiltration type) as needed to show that practices are
appropriately sized to accommodate runoff from the one‐and‐ one‐half‐inch rainfall;

(f)

For practice designs that depart from those specified in the Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2:
Technical Design Guidelines for Stormwater Best Management Practices, the results of continuous
simulation modeling, conducted according to the guidelines established in that manual, shall be
presented in such a way as to show the reduction in average annual total suspended solids loading
from the developed site;

(g)

Erosion control plan in accordance with the Wisconsin Construction Site Best Management
Practices Handbook, published and periodically updated by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources;

(h)

Measures to abate any potential pollution of surface water and groundwater;

(i)

A schedule for the construction of the recommended stormwater management facilities and
estimates of attendant capital and operation and maintenance costs;

(j)

A maintenance plan developed for the life of each stormwater management practice, including the
required maintenance activities and maintenance activity schedule;

(k)

A landscaping plan in accordance with Wisconsin Stormwater Manual, Part 2: Technical Design

Guidelines for Stormwater Best Management Practices; and
(l)

(6)

Other information as needed by the Village to determine compliance of the proposed stormwater
management measures with the provisions of this article.

Exceptions. The Village may prescribe alternative submittal requirements for applicants seeking an
exemption to on‐site stormwater management performance standards under this article.

§ 250‐16. Maintenance agreement.
(1)

Maintenance agreement required. The maintenance agreement required for stormwater management
practices under this article shall be an agreement between the Village and the permittee to provide for
maintenance of stormwater practices beyond the duration period of this permit. The agreement shall
be binding upon all subsequent owners of land served by the stormwater management practices and
shall be prepared in recordable form and shall be recorded with the Milwaukee County Register of
Deeds.

(2)

Agreement provisions. The maintenance agreement shall contain the following information and
provisions:

(a)

Identification of the stormwater facilities and designation of the drainage area served by the
facilities;

(b)

A schedule for regular maintenance of each aspect of the stormwater management system
consistent with the stormwater management plan;

(c)

Identification of the landowner(s), organization or municipality responsible for long‐term
maintenance of the stormwater management practices;

(d)

The landowner(s), organization, or municipality shall maintain stormwater management practices in
accordance with the schedule included in the agreement;

(e)

The Village and its employees or agents are authorized to access the property to conduct
inspections of stormwater practices as necessary to ascertain that the practices are being
maintained and operated in accordance with the agreement;

(f)

The Village will maintain public records of the results of the site inspections and inform the
landowner responsible for maintenance of the inspection results and of any corrective actions
required to bring the stormwater management practice into proper working condition;

(g)

That if the Village Building Inspector notifies the party designated under the maintenance
agreement of maintenance problems that require correction, the specific corrective actions shall be
taken within a reasonable time frame determined by the Village; and

(h)

The Village is authorized to perform the corrective actions identified in the inspection report if the
landowner does not make the required corrections in the specified time period. The Village shall
enter the amount due on the tax rolls and collect the money as a special charge against the
property pursuant to § 66.0627, Wis. Stats., as amended from time to time.

§ 250‐17. Financial guarantee.
(1)

Establishment of the guarantee. The Village may require the submittal of a financial guarantee, the
form and type of which shall be acceptable to the Village. The financial guarantee shall be in an amount
determined by the Village to be the estimated cost of construction and the estimated cost of
maintenance during the period which the designated party in the maintenance agreement has
maintenance responsibility. The financial guarantee shall give the Village the authorization to use the
funds to complete the project if the landowner defaults or does not property implement the approved
stormwater management plan.

(2)

Conditions for release. Conditions for the release of the financial guarantee are as follows:
(a)

The Village shall release the portion of the financial guarantee established to assure installation of
stormwater practices, minus any costs incurred by the Village to complete installation of practices,
upon submission of as‐built plans by a licensed professional engineer. The Village may make
provisions for a partial pro rata release of the financial guarantee based on the completion of
various development stages.

(b)

The Village shall release the portion of the financial security established to assure maintenance of
stormwater practices, minus any costs incurred by the Village, at such time that the responsibility
for practice maintenance is passed on to another entity via an approved maintenance agreement.

§ 250‐18. Fee schedule.
Fees as described in this article are set forth in the Village Fee Schedule. Fees shall be related to the costs
involved in handling permit applications, reviewing plans, conducting site inspections, and administering
the stormwater management program.

§ 250‐19. Illicit discharges and unauthorized connections.
(1)

Discharges prohibited. No person may discharge, spill or dump substances or materials which are not
entirely composed of stormwater into receiving bodies of water, storm sewers of drainage facilities, or
onto driveways, sidewalks, parking lots or other areas that discharge into the Village drainage system.

(2)

Connections prohibited. It shall be a violation of this article to connect a sanitary sewer pipe or drain,
connect a pipe or drain that contributes pollutants associated with industrial activity; or connect any
other hydraulic conveyance facility that introduces nonstormwater discharges to the Village
stormwater drainage system and facilities. All such nonstormwater discharges into the Village
stormwater system and facilities shall be defined as illicit discharges. Existing Illicit discharges shall
cease, desist, and be abated by the person or persons responsible within 24 hours of notice from the
Village, they are not grandfathered in.

(3)

Exemptions. The following activities are exempt from the provisions of this section unless found to have
an adverse impact on the stormwater:

(4)

(a)

Discharges authorized by a permit issued by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources;

(b)

Discharges resulting from fire‐fighting activities;

(c)

Discharges in compliance with construction site erosion controls or stormwater management
regulations contained in this article;

(d)

Facility maintenance activities undertaken by any federal, state, county, or municipal agency, such
activities, however, being subject to construction erosion control measures; and

(e)

Discharges from uncontaminated pumped groundwater, potable water source, roof drains,
foundation drain and sump pump, air‐conditioning condensation, springs, lawn watering or
irrigation, individual residential car washing, and swimming pools if the water has been
dechlorinated.

Penalty. Violations shall be subject to enforcement procedures and penalties set forth in § 250‐20.

§ 250‐20. Enforcement; violations and penalties.
(1)

(2)

Inspection. The Village is authorized to carry out inspections, investigations, and monitoring to assess
and confirm compliance with the requirements of this article.
(a)

The Village is authorized to inspect, conduct surveillance, and monitor the municipal drainage
system and discharge outfalls to assess system performance and water quality on a regular basis.
Findings of noncompliance with this article during regular inspection, surveillance, or monitoring of
the Village drainage system shall initiate further investigation to identify the source of the pollution
discharge to the drainage system.

(b)

The Village is authorized to inspect land development activity for compliance with permit
conditions as defined in this article.

Public nuisance. The following shall be deemed to constitute public nuisances and may be prosecuted
as such by the Village or by aggrieved property owners:
(a)

Any development, redevelopment, or property land division that is commenced without an
approved stormwater management plan as required by this article;

(b)

Any land development activity initiated after the effective date of this article by any person, firm,
association, or corporation subject to the provisions of this article shall be deemed a violation
unless conducted in accordance with said provisions;

(c)

Any drainage facility not maintained in accordance with this article;

(d)

Any illicit discharge as defined in this article to the Village stormwater drainage system and facilities;
and

(e)

Any activity that adversely impacts on surface water or groundwater quality or endangers the
health and safety of the public.

(3)

Compliance order. The Village may notify the responsible owner or operator of any noncomplying
activity by personal service or by certified mail to the last know address. The notice shall describe the
nature of the violation, remedial actions needed, a schedule for remedial action, and additional
enforcement action that may be taken.
(a)

Upon receipt of written notification from the Village, the responsible owner or operator of the
noncomplying activity or property shall make corrections as necessary to meet the requirements
set forth in this article.

(4)

(b)

If the permit holder or the person(s) in violation of this article continue noncompliant practices,
Village personnel may enter upon the land and perform the work or other operations necessary to
bring said activity into conformance with requirements of this article. The Village shall keep a
detailed accounting of the costs and expenses of performing this work. If applicable, these costs
and expenses shall be deducted from any financial security posted pursuant to this article. Where
such a security has not been established, or where such a security is insuicient to cover these costs,
the costs and expenses shall be entered on the tax roll as a special charge against the property and
collected with any other taxes levied thereon for the year in which the work is completed.

(c)

The Village is authorized to post a stop order on all activity in violation of this article or to request
the Village Attorney to obtain a cease and desist order.

(d)

If the violations of this article are likely to result in damage to private properties, public facilities, or
waters of the state, Village personnel may enter the land and take emergency actions necessary to
prevent such damage. The costs incurred by the Village plus interest and legal costs shall be billed
to the owner of title of the property.

(e)

The Planning and Development Department may revoke a permit issued under this article for
noncompliance with this article.

(f)

Compliance with this article may be enforced by injunction, citation, and abatement of nuisance or
other appropriate and available remedy. It shall not be necessary to prosecute for forfeiture before
resorting to injunctional proceedings.

Penalty. Any person, firm, association, or corporation who or which does not comply with the
provisions of this article shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than $50 nor more than $1,000 per
offense, together with the costs of prosecution. Each day that the violation exists shall constitute a
separate offense.

§ 250‐21. Appeals.
(1)

(2)
(2)

Board of Appeals. The Board of Appeals created pursuant to Article X of Chapter 535, Zoning, of the
Village Code as authorized by §§ 62.23(7)(e) and 68.11, Wis. Stats.:
(a)

Shall hear and decide appeals where it is alleged that there is error in any order, decision or
determination made by the Village in administering this article;

(b)

Upon appeal, may authorize special exceptions or variances from the provisions of this article which
are not contrary to the public interest and where, owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement
of the provisions of this article will result in unnecessary hardship; and

(c)

Shall use the rules, procedures, duties and powers authorized by statute in hearing and deciding
appeals and authorizing special exceptions or variances.

Who may appeal. Appeals to the Board of Appeals may be taken by any aggrieved party.
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Public Works Committee review of Ordinance 3025: an ordinance amending
Chapter 225 “Building Construction” and Chapter 415 “Plumbing Standards” to
comply with the MMSD ‘s Chapter 3 Rule (combined sewer service area
downspout disconnection) (meeting #4)
Date:
5/3/2021
Presenter:
Leeann Butschlick, Public Works Director
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous Village
board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page number) to
reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Rules apply to all governmental units which own or
operate a sewer tributary to the District’s sewerage system. These rules address a multitude of
operational and administrative items, including planning, design and construction of sewers;
management, operations and maintenance of tributary (local) sewers; and discharge regulations and
enforcement procedures among others.
Section 3.107 of Chapter 3 Management Operations & Maintenance of Tributary Sewers addresses
prohibited connections within the combined sewer system, specifically the connection of roof drains
(downspouts) to the combined sewer.
A Downspout Disconnection Program was reviewed by the Public Works Committee on January 25, 2021
and approved by the Village Board on February 1, 2021. Implementation will occur in three phases, with
the first to begin in 2022. Program education and outreach will occur area-wide in 2021. For reference,
the February 1 Village Board memo can be found in the meeting packet (page 237-274).
Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please recall that MMSD 3.107 (3)(a) reads:
For structures that contain up to four residential units, the connection of roof drains to combined sewers
is prohibited after January 1, 2025, when the following conditions are present, unless disconnection
would cause property damage or unsafe conditions.
1. The roof drain is external.
2. Sufficient space is available to locate the discharge point at least five feet away from
basement or foundation walls and property lines.
3. Pervious surface is available at the discharge point.
4. The discharge location is level or slopes away from the structure, but not so steep that the
discharge would cause erosion.
5. The discharged water will not create ice on pedestrian walkways or otherwise create a
nuisance for adjoining properties.
The Village Code adopts all MMSD Rules by reference; however, staff recommends that to provide
maximum clarity, the Shorewood Village Code should specifically state the downspout disconnection
criteria. Disconnection of downspouts is currently addressed in Chapters 225 Building Construction and

CSSA Downspout Disconnection Program

May 3, 2021

415 Plumbing Standards. Attached, please find redline copies of proposed changes/additions to these
chapters and Ordinance 3025.
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are
directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups
and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

____ No

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.
All properties in the CSSA will be notified as outlined in the Project Management and Communication
Plan approved by the Village Board on 2/15/2021 (pg. 150).

Fiscal Note – If applicable, please address the financial impacts of the item.
None related to ordinance revision. Fiscal note for DDP program can be referenced in the 2/1/2021
Village Board packet (pg. 237).
Action Required/Recommended – Please include the recommended motion of possible actions for this agenda
item.

Suggested motion: I recommend approval of Ordinance 3025 an ordinance amending Chapter 225

“Building Construction” and Chapter 415 Plumbing Standards” to comply with the MMSD ‘s
Chapter 3 Rule (combined sewer service area downspout disconnection).
Remaining 2021 Downspout Disconnection Program activities are outlined below:
Spring 2021
Spring 2021
Summer –fall 2021
Fall – winter 2021
Early 2022

Initial direct mail to 1-4 unit residential property owners in CSSA
Web resources, social media and other outreach campaigns developed
Phase I Area property site assessments
DPW staff compile site assessment data, coordinate and draft disconnection orders
Disconnection notices mailed to applicable properties in Phase I area

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1.
2.
3.

redline copy of Chapter 225 changes
redline copy of Chapter 415 changes
Ordinance 3025

2

Chapter 225. Building Construction
Article II. Supplemental Building Regulations
§ 225-6. General requirements.
A.

Connection to water system. All buildings or parts thereof to be used for residential or commercial
purposes must be fully equipped with all necessary plumbing and piping for water and sewer
service, and the same shall be connected adequately with the Village water and sewer systems as
required by applicable Village code and state regulations.
[Amended 10-21-1991 by Ord. No. 1620]

B.

Parapet walls.
(1) "Parapet walls" shall mean that part of any wall entirely above the roofline. Parapet walls not
less than eight inches in thickness and 2 1/2 feet in height shall be provided on all exterior,
division and party walls of masonry or concrete where such walls connect with roofs other than
roofs of fire-resistant construction, but this provisions shall not apply to:
(a) Buildings where frame construction would be permitted under the provisions of this Code.
(b) Walls which face streets or alleys.
(c) Walls where not less than 10 feet of vacant space is maintained between the wall and the
boundary line between premises.
(d) Walls which are not less than 10 feet from other buildings on the same premises.
(2) All parapet walls shall be properly coped with incombustible, weatherproof material.
(3) No parapet wall shall extend to a height of more than four times its thickness above the
adjoining roof unless such parapet wall is stayed by structural members designed to provide
adequate resistance against overturning.

C.
Gutters and conducting water.
[Amended 9-7-2004 by Ord. No. 1873]
(1) On all new or remodeled buildings, the roof shall be provided with gutters and downspouts for
conducting the water in such manner as will protect the walls and foundations of such buildings or
of adjacent buildings from injury. Water from such leaders may be conducted by proper pipes to
the municipal separate storm sewer or may be drained and directed in a manner to be approved
by the Building Inspector or the Inspector's designee. In the discretion of the Building Inspector, or
the Inspector's designee, where no apparent damage is caused or likely to be caused by water to
adjacent property, gutters and downspouts may be omitted from private garages and
temporary buildings. The provisions of § 415-18B of the Village Code shall be applicable herein.
(2) In the municipal separate storm sewer area, when approved by the Building Inspector or the
Inspector’s designee, water from roof leaders, conductors or downspouts may be discharged to
finished grade, provided that the following conditions are met:
[Amended 4-20-2009 by Ord. No. 1952]
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(a) Where previously connected to a sewer lateral, the downspout hub shall be sealed with an
approved cap or plug as required by Wisconsin Plumbing Code; and
(b) The water is discharged to finished grade on the property where the point of discharge must
be a minimum of five feet from the building and is directed to flow away from buildings, does not
to create an icy condition on any pedestrian walkways, and does not create a nuisance.
(3) In the combined sewer service area, discharge of water to the combined sewer system
from roof leaders, conductors or downspouts of residential structures which contain up to four
dwelling units is prohibited if the following conditions are present:
(a) The roof drain is external.
(b) Sufficient space is available to locate the discharge point at least five feet away from the
basement or foundation walls and property lines.
(c) Pervious surface is available at the discharge point.
(d) The discharge location is level or slopes away from the structure, but not so steep that the
discharge would cause erosion.
(e) The discharged water will not create ice on pedestrian walkways or otherwise create a
nuisance for adjoining properties.
D.

Materials to be used on exterior of buildings. On all new or on existing buildings and additions
thereto, where the exterior surface thereof is altered, the exterior surface shall be faced in natural
or manufactured materials as approved by the Building Inspector, subject to Design Review Board
review and approval where required by the Village Code.

E.

Exterior design of buildings. On all new or on existing buildings and additions thereto where the
exterior surface thereof has been altered or replaced, the exterior design thereof shall be
compatible with adjacent or neighboring structures so that such design will not adversely affect
the aesthetic quality or character of the area; said determination shall be made and approval
given by the Building Inspector, subject to Design Review Board review and approval where
required by the Village Code.

F.

Presentation of plans. When required by the Building Code or requested by the Building Inspector,
all preliminary and final plans for construction and remodeling shall be filed and referred to all
appropriate departments, inspectors thereof, and boards for recommendation and approval
before permit shall be issued.

G.
(Reserved)[1]
[1] Editor's Note: Former Subsection G, Commercial and multifamily occupancy, as amended, was
repealed 4-15-2013 by Ord. No. 2019.
H.

Construction permits. Subject to the provisions of § 225-3D, permits shall be required as provided
under § 30.05 of the Wisconsin Uniform Building Code.
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Chapter 415. Plumbing Standards
§ 415-18. Rain or surface water drainage.
A.

No person shall connect any premises with any sanitary sewer by drain or sewer through which
rain or surface water may be discharged into a sanitary sewer system, and under no
circumstances shall any subsoil, foundation, footing, window and door wall, or yard drains,
unroofed basement excavations, cistern overflows, roof conductors, or drains from areas
exposed to rainfall connect directly to the sanitary sewer, nor shall they be permitted to
discharge indirectly into such sanitary sewer.

B.

Stormwater.
(1)
On all new or remodeled buildings, the roof shall be provided with gutters or
downspouts for conducting the water in such manner as will protect the walls and foundations
of such buildings or of adjacent buildings from injury. Water from such leaders may be
conducted by proper pipes to the municipal separate storm sewer, or may be drained and
directed in a manner to be approved by the Plumbing Inspector or the Inspector designee. In the
discretion of the Plumbing Inspector, or the Inspector designee, where no apparent damage is
caused or likely to be caused by water to adjacent property, gutters or downspouts may be
omitted from private garages and temporary buildings. The provisions of § 225-6C of the Village
of Shorewood Code shall be applicable herein.
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(2)
When approved by the Plumbing Inspector or the Inspector’s designee, water from roof
leaders, conductors or downspouts may be discharged to finished grade provided that the
following conditions are met:
[Amended 4-20-2009 by Ord. No. 1952]
(a) Where previously connected to a sewer lateral, the downspout hub shall be sealed
with an approved cap or plug as required by Wisconsin Plumbing Code; and
(b) The water is discharged to finished grade on the property where the point of
discharge must be a minimum of five feet from the building and is directed to flow away
from buildings, does not create an icy condition on any pedestrian walkways, and does
not create a nuisance.
(3)
In the combined sewer service area, water from roof leaders, discharge of water to the
combined sewer system from roof leaders, conductors or downspouts of residential structures
which contain up to four dwelling units is prohibited if the following conditions are present:
(a) The roof drain is external.
(b) Sufficient space is available to locate the discharge point at least five feet away from
the basement or foundation walls and property lines.
(c) Pervious surface is available at the discharge point.
(d) The discharge location is level or slopes away from the structure, but not so steep
that the discharge would cause erosion.
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(e) The discharged water will not create ice on pedestrian walkways or otherwise create
a nuisance for adjoining properties.

C.

The owner or occupant of any premises on which rainwater leaders are maintained shall comply
with all orders of the Plumbing Inspector providing for connecting the same to Village storm
sewers in the adjoining street where the Plumbing Inspector finds that rainwater leaders will
drain over the street, sidewalk, or adjacent property or cause damage to any structure.

D.

In the municipal separate storm sewer area where storm sewers are not available, and where
owners are making connections to the sanitary sewer in the street, storm sewer laterals shall be
extended from the building to the property line.

E.

Sump pumps. Sump pumps which collect and discharge accumulated water from foundation
drains may be connected to storm sewer laterals where available. All sump pumps shall be
powered by a dedicated circuit to prevent against accidental disconnection. Where a storm
sewer lateral in a one- and two-family dwelling has been shown to be wholly nonfunctional for
structural reasons not associated with regular cleaning, these sump pumps may be discharged a
minimum of five feet from the building onto flat areas of the dwelling owner’s lawn so long as
the water flows away from buildings; does not discharge onto driveways, streets, walks, public
ways or neighboring property; and does not create a nuisance.
[Amended 6-4-2001 by Ord. No. 1815; 9-5-2006 by Ord. No. 1916; 4-20-2009 by Ord. No. 1952]
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 3025
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 225, “BUILDING CONSTRUCTION,” AND CHAPTER
415 “PLUMBING STANDARDS,” TO COMPLY WITH THE MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN
SEWERAGE DISTRICT’S COMBINED SEWER SERVICE AREA DOWNSPOUT DISCONNECTION
PROGRAM
Whereas, the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (“MMSD”) has developed new guidelines and a
program to mandate that properties in certain areas within the District, where storm and wastewater sewers
are combined, disconnect the roof downspouts from the sewer; and
Whereas, more specifically, MMSD Chapter 3, Management Operations & Maintenance of Tributary
Sewers, prohibits downspout roof drain connections to the combined sewer system; and
Whereas, the purpose and intent of this program is to reduce basement back-up risk; and
Whereas, areas within the Village of Shorewood are in the designated combined sewer area;
NOW THEREFORE, at a regular meeting of the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, held on the 17th day of May, 2021, by a favorable vote of the members being present
and therefore, said Board does ordain as follows:
SECTION 1
That Sub-Section “C,” “Gutters and conducting water,” of Section 6, “General Requirements,” of Article II,
“Supplemental Building Regulations,” of Chapter 225, “Building Construction,” of the Municipal Code of the
Village of Shorewood, is hereby repealed and replaced as follows:
C.

Gutters and conducting water.
(1) On all new or remodeled buildings, the roof shall be provided with gutters and downspouts for
conducting the water in such manner as will protect the walls and foundations of such buildings or of
adjacent buildings from injury. Water from such leaders may be conducted by proper pipes to the
municipal separate storm sewer or may be drained and directed in a manner to be approved by the
Building Inspector or the Inspector's designee. In the discretion of the Building Inspector, or the
Inspector's designee, where no apparent damage is caused or likely to be caused by water to adjacent
property, gutters and downspouts may be omitted from private garages and temporary buildings. The
provisions of § 415-18B of the Village Code shall be applicable herein.
(2) In the municipal separate storm sewer area, when approved by the Building Inspector or the
Inspector’s designee, water from roof leaders, conductors or downspouts may be discharged to
finished grade, provided that the following conditions are met:
(a) Where previously connected to a sewer lateral, the downspout hub shall be sealed with an

approved cap or plug as required by Wisconsin Plumbing Code; and
(b) The water is discharged to finished grade on the property where the point of discharge
must be a minimum of five feet from the building and is directed to flow away from
buildings, does not to create an icy condition on any pedestrian walkways, and does not
create a nuisance.
(3) In the combined sewer service area, discharge of water to the combined sewer system from roof
leaders, conductors or downspouts of residential structures which contain up to four dwelling units is
prohibited if the following conditions are present:
(a) The roof drain is external.
(b) Sufficient space is available to locate the discharge point at least five feet away from the
basement or foundation walls and property lines.
(c) Pervious surface is available at the discharge point.
(d) The discharge location is level or slopes away from the structure, but not so steep that the
discharge would cause erosion.
(e) The discharged water will not create ice on pedestrian walkways or otherwise create a
nuisance for adjoining properties.
SECTION 2
That Section 18, “Rain or surface water drainage,” of Chapter 415, “Plumbing Standards,” of the Municipal Code
of the Village of Shorewood, is hereby repealed and replaced as follows:
§ 415-18. Rain or surface water drainage.
A.

No person shall connect any premises with any sanitary sewer by drain or sewer through which rain
or surface water may be discharged into a sanitary sewer system, and under no circumstances shall
any subsoil, foundation, footing, window and door wall, or yard drains, unroofed basement
excavations, cistern overflows, roof conductors, or drains from areas exposed to rainfall connect
directly to the sanitary sewer, nor shall they be permitted to discharge indirectly into such sanitary
sewer.

B.

Stormwater.
(1) On all new or remodeled buildings, the roof shall be provided with gutters or downspouts for
conducting the water in such manner as will protect the walls and foundations of such buildings or
of adjacent buildings from injury. Water from such leaders may be conducted by proper pipes to the
municipal separate storm sewer, or may be drained and directed in a manner to be approved by the
Plumbing Inspector or the Inspector designee. In the discretion of the Plumbing Inspector, or the
Inspector designee, where no apparent damage is caused or likely to be caused by water to adjacent
property, gutters or downspouts may be omitted from private garages and temporary buildings. The
provisions of § 225-6C of the Village of Shorewood Code shall be applicable herein.
(2) When approved by the Plumbing Inspector or the Inspector’s designee, water from roof leaders,
conductors or downspouts may be discharged to finished grade provided that the following
conditions are met:

(a) Where previously connected to a sewer lateral, the downspout hub shall be sealed with an
approved cap or plug as required by Wisconsin Plumbing Code; and
(b) The water is discharged to finished grade on the property where the point of discharge
must be a minimum of five feet from the building and is directed to flow away from
buildings, does not create an icy condition on any pedestrian walkways, and does not create
a nuisance.
(3) In the combined sewer service area, water from roof leaders, discharge of water to the combined
sewer system from roof leaders, conductors or downspouts of residential structures which contain up
to four dwelling units is prohibited if the following conditions are present:
(a) The roof drain is external.
(b) Sufficient space is available to locate the discharge point at least five feet away from the
basement or foundation walls and property lines.
(c) Pervious surface is available at the discharge point.
(d) The discharge location is level or slopes away from the structure, but not so steep that the
discharge would cause erosion.
(e) The discharged water will not create ice on pedestrian walkways or otherwise create a
nuisance for adjoining properties.
C.

The owner or occupant of any premises on which rainwater leaders are maintained shall comply
with all orders of the Plumbing Inspector providing for connecting the same to Village storm sewers
in the adjoining street where the Plumbing Inspector finds that rainwater leaders will drain over the
street, sidewalk, or adjacent property or cause damage to any structure.

D.

In the municipal separate storm sewer area where storm sewers are not available, and where owners
are making connections to the sanitary sewer in the street, storm sewer laterals shall be extended
from the building to the property line.

E.

Sump pumps. Sump pumps which collect and discharge accumulated water from foundation drains
may be connected to storm sewer laterals where available. All sump pumps shall be powered by a
dedicated circuit to prevent against accidental disconnection. Where a storm sewer lateral in a oneand two-family dwelling has been shown to be wholly nonfunctional for structural reasons not
associated with regular cleaning, these sump pumps may be discharged a minimum of five feet from
the building onto flat areas of the dwelling owner’s lawn so long as the water flows away from
buildings; does not discharge onto driveways, streets, walks, public ways or neighboring property;
and does not create a nuisance.

SECTION 3
That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances conflicting with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby to
such extent repealed.

SECTION 4
That this Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and posting.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin, this 17th day of May, 2021.

Ann McCullough McKaig, Village President
Countersigned:
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC, Village Clerk

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Emerald Ash Borer Plan Assessment management level of service
scenarios (meeting #4)
Date:
Mary 3, 2021
Presenter:
Leeann Butschlick, Public Works Director
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous
Village board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.
2007
2009
2014
2015
2018
2019
1/6/2020
2/3/2020
2/17/2020
6/2020

Initial tree inventory completed with WDNR urban forestry grant assistance.
Village EAB Readiness Plan completed.
Village adopts Ash Tree Replacement Program in conjunction with major infrastructure
projects.
Village completes Urban Forestry Management Plan with WDNR urban forestry grant
assistance.
Village applies for WDNR urban forestry grant to update tree inventory and complete EAB plan
assessment.
Village contracts with Davey Resource Group (DRG) to perform tree inventory and EAB plan.
EAB Plan Assessment document forwarded to Village Board.
Public Works Committee scheduled to review EAB Plan Assessment.
Public Works Committee scheduled to review EAB Plan Assessment – item deferred.
Organizational Analysis of the Department of Public Works identifies Recommendation &:
Implement the recommendations detailed in the 2019 EAB Plan Assessment.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the
main items and key issues to be discussed.

The Emerald Ash Borer Plan Assessment, previously distributed, was completed by DRG as a part of the
Village’s 2019 WDNR Urban Forestry grant.
The document evaluates the Village’s 2009 EAB Readiness Plan and notes the success and challenges of its
implementation, examines more recent actions, including the 2014 ash replacement program, and provides
recommendations to improve the Village’s EAB program.
A summary table outlining these recommendations is attached. Please note the table makes preliminary
identification of responsible parties, indicates whether formal approval may be required and outlines a
possible timeline for review and discussion. Staff suggests that significant changes to the current EAB
management program, if any, be considered in advance of the 2022 budget year.
Highlights of the recommendations:
• Ordinance update – the Village’s current ordinance specifically addresses the emerald ash borer.
The plan recommends more general language which can allow the Village more flexibility to
address other pests or diseases which may impact the urban forest in the future.
• Ash replacement and chemical treatment – the document outlines three levels of service (low,
medium and high). The current level of service is defined as low. It notes that the current service
level does not meet industry best management practices for EAB management. Ash removals and,
in some years, chemical treatments have not kept pace with the levels outlined in the 2009 plan.

EAB Plan Assessment

•
•
•

May 3, 2021

The Assessment recommends the Village identify its desired EAB program goals and define a level
of service with corresponding resource allocation.
Wood waste disposal – suggests that additional wood disposal options be explored if the volume
becomes significant.
Cost Analysis – the Assessment recommends that cost analysis scenarios for EAB management tasks
be developed which evaluate costs as performed by staff, by private contractors or a combination
thereof. The Assessment notes that current staffing and resources cannot adequately manage EAB.
Public Education and Outreach – the Assessment recommends that the Village continue its efforts
to develop, explore and expand its public outreach and education efforts.

Staff recommends that the Village Board complete its review of the Plan Assessment recommendations in
order that any possible change to the level of service may be considered as a part of the 2022 Village
budget.
Current Ash Management Approach
The current approach to ash management is based upon the Village’s 2009 EAB Readiness Plan. That
document created the format for the chemical injection program, but noted the Village’s “intent to utilize
chemical treatment to manage the ash populations’ decline over a longer time period in order to minimize,
to the extent possible, the effect of an infestation on Village resources”. Stated more directly, it was never
the goal the chemical treatment program to indefinitely prolong the life of the Village’s existing ash simply
for the sake of doing so, but to manage the ash population so that removals could be done on a time line
set by the Village rather than dictated by environmental conditions.
The Readiness Plan identifies a minimum DBH (diameter breast height) of eight inches as criteria for
injection. As a matter of practice, only trees with a DBH of greater than 12 are included in the current
treatment program; current staff and financial resources are not adequate to treat all trees with greater
than eight inch DBH.
At the writing of the EAB plan, the Village’s tree inventory included 1,814 ash trees; today 1,387 ash trees
remain. The majority of the reduction can be attributed to the 2014 implementation of an ash replacement
program which includes the removal of selected ash trees in conjunction with major infrastructure
programs (specifically construction programs which include substantial curb removal which typically
involves more significant restoration efforts and the inclusion of a landscape subcontractor). This level of
removal is far lower than the level recommended in the Readiness Plan.
In recent years, the Village’s Capital budget has included an annual allocation of $25,000 for ash
management. This funds the purchase of chemical injection product and miscellaneous materials and
equipment related to the two injection guns. Trees requires chemical injection every two to three years;
the volume of chemical is dependent upon the size of the tree. In the past five years, staff have injected an
average of 300 trees per year. In 2020, 619 labor hours were allocated to this task. As noted above, the
annual ash removals have not kept pace with the level outlined in the Readiness Plan. As such, the number
of injections and the required resource allocation (funding and personnel) have remained relatively
constant and have not decreased proportionate to a reduced ash population.
“Given current staffing and anticipated tax levy scenarios, the Shorewood DPW could not absorb the
additional workload created by EAB without either additional funding or a significant reduction in the
services offered to Shorewood residents.” This statement is from the 2009 EAB Readiness Plan; it remains
true today.
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EAB Plan Assessment

May 3, 2021

EAB Plan Assessment Defined Levels of Service
Among the Assessment’s recommendations are the identification of a level of service related to EAB. Three
Levels of Service are defined: A (low), B (medium) and C (high).
The Assessment defines the current level of service as Low. It should also be noted that, as stated above,
the pace of removals has not occurred as recommended in the Readiness Plan, and as such, the current
level of service does not meet industry standards. The Assessment document identifies an annual cost for
the current level of service at $113,582.00.
Level of service B (medium) would increase the minimum diameter to treat ash, remove all green and white
ash less than 12” DBH and all European ash, regardless of size, within three years. Level of service B has
higher costs in years one through three with costs decreasing in year four. The Assessment estimated the
annual cost (years 1-3) of this service level at $192,192.00.
Level of service C (high) includes the same increase in the minimum dimeter to treat ash, but would remove
the indicated ash in period of two years and would increase the frequency of treatment for the remaining
ash from a three-year cycle to a two-year cycle. (The Assessment states that while a three-year treatment
cycle provides effective protection, a two-year cycle would provide more flexibility in response to priority
shifts or other challenges). The Assessment estimated the annual cost (years 1-2) at $276,514.00 with costs
decreasing beginning in year three.
Fiscal Note - if applicable, please address the financial impacts of the item.
Broad planning estimates for each of the defined levels of service are identified in the Assessment. As
noted above, the recommendations also include a cost analysis exercise to refine these numbers following
the identification of a preferred level of service.
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are

directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups and
businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

__X__ No

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion of possible actions for this agenda
item.

This item is presented for Committee review and discussion, including recommendation of a preferred level
of service.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some

attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service proposals,
etc.
1.

February 3, 2020 Recommendations summary table
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Emerald Asho Borer Plan Assessment
Recommendation Summary

Responsible
Party

Plan Section

Recommendation

Municipal Authority

Update existing ordinance to provide general language to
cover any future pest or disease.

Hybrid Management
Approach

Approval

Possible Timeline

Village Board

spring 2020

1. Identify desired EAB program goals and level of service.

Village Board

spring - summer
2020

2. Reallocate funding or increase as resources allow.

Village Board

2021 budget (if
appropriate)

3. Continue to remove ash trees in conjunction with major
infrastructure projects.

DPW staff;
Village Attorney

DPW-managed
contract

continuing

4. Continue to prioritze ash tree removal in CSA and
monoculture blocks.

DPW

continuing

5. Periodically evaluate EAB management practices.

DPW and Village
Board

suggest 1-2 years
following
implementation of
policy change

Wood Waste Disposal If disposal volume becomes issue, evaluate additional
opportunities and partnerships.
Cost Analysis
1. Develop cost analysis scenarios:

DPW staff

Village Board

DPW; VM;
Finance staff

spring - summer
2020

a. in-house village crews only
b. contracted services only
c. hybrid of in-house and contracted

Public Education and
Outreach

2. Based on scenarios, develop recommended budget options

DPW; VM;
Finance

Continue to develop, explore and expand public education and
outreach opportunities.

DPW

February 3, 2020

TBD

Village Board

2021 budget (if
appropriate)
continuing

FINANCE DIRECTOR’S MEMO
May 3, 2021
TO:

Village Board/Finance Committee

FROM:

Mark Emanuelson, Finance Director

RE:

First Quarter Financial Report

The following reports have been prepared to summarize the Village’s financial activities as of 3/31/21.
In general, overall activities are following anticipated budgetary levels. There may be a few items that
reflect disproportionate activity due to the timing of payments made or received. Additional notes have
also been added throughout the financial reports to help explain the activity within certain accounts.
One notable exception is the decline in court fines revenues reported in the Municipal Court budget
section (dept. 1200). Staff currently anticipates a 50% decline ($60,000) in these revenues for 2021 and
going forward due to a reduction in the number of citations being written.
Please feel free to contact me if there are any additional questions.

Attached are the following quarterly financial reports:
Revenues and Expenditures
 General Fund overview (1‐6)
 General Fund departments (7 – 24)
 Library Fund (25 ‐ 27)
 Senior Services Fund (28‐29)
 Shorewood Today (30)
 Debt Service Fund Revenues and Expenditures (31)
 Capital Projects Fund Revenues and Expenditures (32 ‐ 33)
 Capital Project Fund – Project Detail Listing (34‐36)
 TID No. 1 (37)
 TID No. 3 (38)
 TID No. 4 (39)
 TID No. 5 (40)
 Parking Utility (41 ‐ 42)
 Water Utility (43 ‐ 47)
 Sewer Utility (48 ‐ 51)


Cash and Investment Report (52‐54)



Municipal contract listing (55)

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund - Revenues and Expenditures Summary

General Fund Summary
Revenues
Property Taxes
PILOT Revenues
Intergovernmental
Licenses and Permits
Fines
Charges for Services
Other Revenues
Other Financing Sources
Total Revenues
Expenditures
General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Health
Other Financing Uses
Total Expenditures

2019
Actual
$

Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Less: Surplus Applied
Ending Fund Balance

8,269,259
207,524
1,478,050
607,700
592,697
313,426
569,085
8,224
12,045,965

2020
Actual
$

8,404,391
192,884
1,433,774
726,750
475,096
267,745
490,798
31,829
12,023,267

YTD
3/31/21
$

8,650,005
193,173
99,745
123,135
100,906
52,410
9,219,374

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected
$

-

$

03/31/21
YTD % of
Budget

8,650,005
225,000
1,472,390
588,200
557,000
262,380
335,495
423,913
12,514,383

100.0%
0.0%
13.1%
17.0%
22.1%
38.5%
15.6%
0.0%
73.7%
26.9%
24.3%
27.0%
25.0%
0.0%
24.4%

1,261,910
7,246,310
2,823,216
132,416
253,912
11,717,764

1,378,881
7,407,114
2,767,115
144,660
297,321
11,995,091

397,267
1,862,617
763,483
31,682
3,055,049

-

1,476,675
7,654,115
2,832,950
126,730
423,913
12,514,383

328,201

28,176

6,164,325

-

-

6,018,661
-

6,346,862
-

6,375,038
-

6,375,038
-

6,375,038
(423,913)

$

6,346,862

$

1,022,435
223,405
35,500
20,000
297,321
4,748,201
6,346,862

$

6,375,038

$

768,080
321,520
47,833
20,000
423,913
4,793,692
6,375,038

$

12,539,363

$

6,375,038

$

5,951,125

$

800,000
310,000
30,000
15,000
287,715
4,508,410
5,951,125

Fund Balance Components:
Nonspendable - prepaids and LT receivables
Assigned for Neighborhood Loan Program
Assigned for future retirement costs
Assigned for Marketing / Communications
Assigned for next year budget
Estimated Unassigned

Total Fund Balance
Unassigned as a % of CY Revenues

39.44%

39.98%

$

6,375,038
6,375,038
#DIV/0!

37.29%

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund
Revenue Summary by Department

Account No.

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

$ 8,269,259
167,322
40,202
6,703
10,300
8,493,786

$ 8,404,391
173,896
18,988
16,199
8,613,474

$ 8,650,005
8,650,005

$

$

110,707
84,346
195,053

$

72,680
39,167
111,847

$

13,815
7,223
21,038

$

257,789
277,358
94,792
44,956
22,318
3,076
700,289

$

263,549
264,393
84,879
39,681
16,381
101,502
770,385

$

14,982
4,547
4,850
3,127
5,140
2,520
37,463
30,106
10,231
14,379
5,264
16,042
2,609
5,265
156,525

$

9,535
1,330
3,874
3,117
4,342
2,460
34,148
26,430
8,669
14,255
4,073
18,442
3,458
2,283
22,723
159,139

$

333,785

$

235,079

$

Account Name

1100 - Village Board
100-1100-41110
Property Taxes
100-1100-41300
PILOT - Water
100-1100-41310
PILOT - Parking
100-1100-43430
State Aids - EC / PPT / VSP
100-1100-48550
Donations - 4th of July event
Total 1100 - Village Board Revenues
1200 - Court
100-1200-45120
Court Fines - current
100-1200-45190
Court Fines - aged
Total 1200 - Court Revenues
1410 - Village Manager
100-1410-43410
State Shared Revenue
100-1410-43411
Expenditure Restraint
100-1410-44140
Cable Fees - Time Warner
100-1410-44141
Cable Fees - AT&T
100-1410-48150
Insurance Dividend
100-1410-48900
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total 1410 - Village Manager Revenues
1420 - Clerk / Customer Service
100-1420-44110
Liquor Licenses (Class)
100-1420-44111
Operators Licenses
100-1420-44120
Village Licenses
100-1420-44130
Weights and Measures
100-1420-44200
Pet Licenses
100-1420-44900
Security Alarm Permits
100-1420-46330
Oakland Ave - Y
100-1420-46331
Wilson - W
100-1420-46332
E Capitol Dr - X / T
100-1420-46333
N Oakland Ave - Z
100-1420-46334
E Shorewood - L
100-1420-46335
Bumper - H
100-1420-46336
On-Street Parking
100-1420-46351
RCA daytime
100-1420-48900
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total 1420 - Clerk / Customer Service Revenues

100-1510-48100

2019
Actual

1510 - Finance
Interest Income

$

$

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

03/31/21
YTD % of

Notes

Budget

-

$ 8,650,005
185,000
40,000
28,200
8,903,205

100.0% All recognized at beginning of the year
0.0% PILOT calculated at year end
0.0% PILOT calculated at year end
0.0%
0.0%
97.2%

$

-

$

120,000
35,000
155,000

-

$

-

$

262,365
259,745
85,000
40,000
20,000
250
667,360

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

700
240
121
1,979
420
218
834
26,298
1,706
1,192
33,708

$

-

$

16,200
3,000
4,500
3,000
4,000
2,000
125,000
2,500
2,500
162,700

4.3%
8.0%
2.7%
0.0%
49.5%
21.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
21.0%
68.2%
47.7%
20.7%

22,848

$

-

$

200,000

11.4%

0
0
0

11.5% Less than 2 years
20.6% More than 2 years
13.6%

Received in November
Received in July
Received quarterly
Received quarterly
Received in June
0

2 reserve licenses sold in 2018
0
0
Billed in November
0
0
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
monthly overnight permits
0
0

0

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund
Revenue Summary by Department

Account No.

2019
Actual

Account Name

100-1510-48101
Market to Market adjustments
100-1510-48110
Interest on Loans/Advances
100-1510-48120
Interest on Taxes
100-1510-48900
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total 1510 - Finance Revenues
2100 - Police
100-2100-45200
Parking Fines - current
100-2100-45290
Parking Fines - aged
100-2100-45210
Parking Ticket Fee
100-2100-45220
Vehicle Suspension Fee
100-2100-46200
False Alarm Fees
100-2100-43550
Enforcement Grants
100-2100-43560
Training Grants
100-2100-48900
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total 2100 - Police Revenues

52,028
23,896
39,686
9,156
458,551

$

2400 - Planning and Development
100-2400-44310
Building Permits
$
100-2400-44320
Electrical Permits
100-2400-44330
Plumbing Permits
100-2400-44340
HVAC Permits
100-2400-44350
Other various permits
100-2400-44370
Reinspection Fees
100-2400-44400
Code Enforcement - PE
100-2400-46435
Delq Prop (grass/weeds)
100-2400-48900
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total 2400 - Planning and Development Revenues

100-2900-43420
100-2900-48200
100-2900-47300

2900 - Other Public Safety
Fire Insurance
Facilities charges - NSHD
School - Crossing Guards

$

Total 2900 - Other Public Safety Revenues

100-3100-43530
100-3100-43540
100-3100-46430
100-3100-46431
100-3100-46433
100-3100-46434

3000 - Public Works
State Transportation Aids
Recycling Grant
Special Collection Fees
Disposal Fee
Kart / Recycling Bin Sales
Snow Removal Charges

2020
Actual
(25,248)
18,987
36,757
7,619
273,194

358,277
17,012
14,895
7,460
6,008
27,586
3,360
5,364
440,269

$

$

197,639
42,534
28,587
21,905
3,905
21,375
747
26,866
343,558

$

304,767
44,636
34,712
21,035
41,148
2,433
16,313
730
12,679
478,453

72,565
66,480
20,134

$

71,473
16,115
11,850

682,761
52,707
16,294
13,847
610
1,024

$

708,000
52,702
17,969
12,575
955
456

-

81,887
12,545
5,110
2,555
650
6,283
1,449
110,479

$

$

32,042
10,867
8,470
6,050
7,815
510
1,475
3,715
70,944

$

3,237

99,438

183,653
3,175
2,362
489
-

14,045
25,000
4,000
243,045

-

$

$

-

$

165,000
35,000
32,500
20,000
25,000
4,000
20,000
1,500
15,000
318,000

$

-

$

70,000
16,420
47,500

3,237

$

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

10,706
1,800
35,354

326,593
14,666
14,660
7,330
3,545
16,869
3,840
7,623
403,910

159,179

$

YTD
3/31/21

-

$

-

380,000
10,000
8,000
4,000
4,000
3,500
409,500

133,920

$

735,660
52,500
15,000
14,180
400
0

03/31/21
YTD % of
Budget

Notes

0.0%
0.0% Loans due in Dec
42.8% Collected also in May and July
45.0% + Charges to CDA
14.5%

21.5% Less than 2 years
125.5% More than 2 years
63.9%
63.9%
16.3% uneven revenue trend
0.0%
0.0%
41.4%
27.0%

0
0
0
0
0

19.4% $150,000, $83,000 one-time permits in 2020
31.0%
0
26.1%
0
30.3%
0
31.3% 2020 internal reallignment of fees
12.8%
0
7.4%
0
0.0%
0
24.8% + Charges to CDA
22.3%

0.0% pass-through payment
0.0% Health Department - YE
6.8% suspended in Jan-Feb
0.0%

25.0% Received quarterly.
0.0% Rec'd in June
21.2%
16.7%
122.3%
0.0%

0
0
0
0

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund
Revenue Summary by Department

Account No.

Account Name

100-3100-46436
Damages To Property
100-3100-47300
Charges for Service - School
100-3100-47310
Charges for Service - Whitefish B
100-3100-48200
Rental Income
100-3100-48900
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total 3000 - Public Works Revenues
9000 - Other Financing Sources
100-9000-49200
Transfers from Special Rev.
100-9000-49900
Surplus Applied
Total 9000 - Other Financing Sources
Total Revenues

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

25,908
26,120
223,615
34,128
13,517
1,090,531

21,164
2,122
208,959
37,571
19,125
1,081,598

39,834
4,669
49,727
10,230
470
294,609

-

0
18,025
210,775
41,200
10,000
1,097,740

8,224
8,224

31,829
31,829

-

-

423,913
423,913

$ 12,045,965

$ 12,023,267

-

$ 12,514,383

$

2021
Projected

9,219,374

$

03/31/21
YTD % of
Budget

Notes

100.0%
25.9% Fuel - disposal fees refuse
23.6% disposal fees refuse / yard waste
24.8% Hubbard lodge
4.7%
26.8%

0.0% Library staff balances
0.0% Budget only
0.0%
73.7%

0

0
0

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund
Expenditure Summary by Department

2019
Actual

Department

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021
YTD % of
Budget

General Government
1100 - Village Board

50,835

19.0%

1200 - Municipal Court

$

35,156
58,794

$

27,743
54,742

$

21,271

9,659

$

-

$

62,715

33.9%

1410 - Village Manager

343,507

359,236

97,106

-

390,825

24.8%

1420 - Clerk/Customer Service

295,134

368,219

90,590

-

355,135

25.5%

1510 - Finance
1900 - Other General Admin

218,367
310,952

214,597
354,344

62,011
116,630

-

230,045
387,120

27.0%
30.1%

Total General Government

1,261,910

1,378,881

397,267

-

1,476,675

26.9%

2000's Public Safety / Other Protective Services
2100 - Police

$

2400 - Planning and Development
2900 - Other Public Safety
Total Public Safety

3,727,548

3,973,235

24.6%

354,176
3,297,002

$

3,793,733
355,436
3,402,605

$

976,229
97,911
820,159

$

-

$

364,385
3,443,225

26.9%
23.8%

7,378,726

7,551,774

1,894,299

-

7,780,845

24.3%

416,280

34.6%

3000's - Public Works
3100 - Administration

$

465,778

$

406,155

$

143,877

$

-

$

3230 - Building Maintenance

202,723

227,753

63,824

-

224,610

28.4%

3300 - Municipal Garage

342,886

319,711

108,449

-

346,565

31.3%

3410 - Street and Alley

183,682

149,336

18,173

-

201,325

9.0%

3430 - Street Lighting / Traffic Devices

193,695

181,551

51,516

-

198,610

25.9%

3460 - Winter Maintenance

160,494

100,767

115,492

-

147,185

78.5%

3510 - Refuse / Recycling Disposal

642,900

676,382

191,571

-

663,570

28.9%

3530 - Yard Waste Leaf Collection

192,011

210,049

6,242

-

167,050

3.7%

3610 - Forestry
3620 - Parks and Beautification

232,436
206,611

274,687
220,724

47,992
16,347

-

262,275
205,480

18.3%
8.0%

2,823,216

2,767,115

763,483

-

2,832,950

27.0%

253,912

297,321

-

-

423,913

0.0%

12,514,383

24.4%

Total Public Works
9000 - Other Financing Uses
Total Expenditures

$

11,717,764

$

11,995,091

$

3,055,049

$

-

$

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Village Board - 1100

Account Number
Revenues
100-1100-41110
100-1100-41300
100-1100-41310
100-1100-43430
100-1100-48550

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

$ 8,269,259
167,322
40,202
6,703
10,300

$ 8,404,391
173,896
18,988
16,199
-

$ 8,650,005
-

$ 8,493,786

$ 8,613,474

$ 8,650,005

$

7,328
561
675
12
1,190
6,421
2,518
2,100
14,351

$

7,356
563
2,650
139
2,087
6,294
34
8,620
-

$

35,156

$

27,743

$

Account Name

Property Taxes
PILOT - Water
PILOT - Parking
State Aids - EC / PPT / VSP
Donations - 4th of July event

Total Village Board Revenues
Expenditures
100-1100-51100
100-1100-51310
100-1100-51900
100-1100-53100
100-1100-53140
100-1100-53200
100-1100-53900
100-1100-53990
100-1100-54110

2019
Actual

Salaries and Wages
Social Security and Medicare
Professional Education *
Office Supplies
Legal Notices & Publications *
Memberships & Subscriptions *
Miscellaneous Expenses *
Contingency / Other activities
4th of July Festivities

Total Village Board Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

$

1,853
141
1,350
670
5,645
9,659

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

$ 8,650,005
185,000
40,000
28,200
-

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

$ 8,903,205

97.2%

0.0%

$

7,300
560
18,500
250
3,500
6,425
300
10,000
4,000

25.4%
25.2%
7.3%
0.0%
19.1%
87.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

50,835

19.0%

0.0%

$

3/31/2021

-

$

Notes

All recognized at beginning of the year
PILOT calculated at year end
PILOT calculated at year end

Most paid in beginning of year.
2020 - Transaction processing review

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Municipal Cout - 1200

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
100-1200-45120
100-1200-45190
100-1200-48900

Court Fines - current
Court Fines - aged
Miscellanous Revenue

Total Municipal Court Revenues

110,707
84,346
-

72,680
39,167
-

13,815
7,223
-

$

195,053

$

111,847

$

21,038

100-1200-51100
100-1200-51300
100-1200-51305
100-1200-51310
100-1200-51315
100-1200-51900
100-1200-52910
100-1200-52990

Salaries and Wages
$
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System
Professional Education *
Software Purch/Maint *
Other Service Contracts & Fees *

35,441
670
2,760
1,995
1,455
6,735
300

$

36,365
655
2,829
2,114
920
6,914
-

$

10,329
250
185
822
611
700
7,725
-

100-1200-53100
100-1200-53130
100-1200-53200
100-1200-55110
100-1200-57450

Office Supplies
Postage
Memberships & Subscriptions *
Workers Comp
Police / Baliff services

120,000
35,000
-

11.5%
20.6%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

155,000

13.6%

0.0%

$

37,120
665
2,840
2,170
2,000
7,695
500

27.8%
0.0%
27.8%
28.9%
28.2%
35.0%
100.4%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

500
1,500
145
80
7,500

58.0%
14.5%
82.8%
27.5%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

62,715

33.9%

0.0%

$

-

Less than 2 years
More than 2 years

Expenditures

Total Municipal Court Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

516
1,796
145
115
6,866
$

58,794

438
874
145
88
3,400
$

54,742

290
217
120
22
$

21,271

$

-

$

plus opt of stipends

TiPSS annual fees pd in Jan

YE JE

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Village Manager - 1410

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
100-1410-43410
100-1410-43411
100-1410-44140
100-1410-44141
100-1410-48150
100-1410-48900

State Shared Revenue
Expenditure Restraint
Cable Fees - Time Warner
Cable Fees - AT&T
Insurance Dividend
Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Village Manager Revenues
Expenditures
100-1410-51100
100-1410-51140
100-1410-51300
100-1410-51305
100-1410-51310
100-1410-51315
100-1410-51900
100-1410-52990
100-1410-53100
100-1410-53140
100-1410-53200
100-1410-54100
100-1410-54130
100-1410-55100
100-1410-55110
100-1410-56110
100-1410-56130
100-1410-57900

Salaries and Wages
Auto / Phone allowance
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System
Professional Education *
Other Service Contracts & Fees *
Office Supplies
Marketing & Communications *
Memberships & Subscriptions *
Volunteer Committees
Awards / Recognitions
Liability & Property Insurance
Workers Comp
Computers / Printers
Equipment / Furniture
Expenditure Charged to Others

Total Village Manager Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

257,789
277,358
94,792
44,956
22,318
3,076

$

$

700,289

$

$

$

263,549
264,393
84,879
39,681
16,381
101,502

$

770,385

$

-

205,990 $
2,117
39,408
1,766
15,628
13,484
3,661
2,757
647
9,227
2,296
403
2,954
27,855
661
9,400
6,525
(1,272)

216,263 $
3,815
41,340
1,752
16,571
14,688
1,946
1,068
490
9,346
1,585
700
1,817
30,364
502
14,343
3,405
(759)

58,542
675
13,176
496
4,438
3,953
219
210
57
5,330
410
125
9,326
136
13
-

343,507

359,236

97,106

$

$

-

$

262,365
259,745
85,000
40,000
20,000
250

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

667,360

0.0%

0.0%

$

230,135
2,700
45,545
2,400
17,600
15,535
3,500
1,340
500
14,700
2,845
2,000
3,000
28,000
495
17,000
5,000
(1,470)

25.4%
25.0%
28.9%
20.7%
25.2%
25.4%
6.3%
15.7%
11.4%
36.3%
14.4%
6.3%
0.0%
33.3%
27.5%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

390,825

24.8%

0.0%

$

-

$

-

$

Received in November
Received in July
Received quarterly
Received quarterly
Received in June

Mgr. memo / Res. mediation

Public Officials only
target: 75% of budget through 6/30

Non salary costs to utilities at YE

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Clerk / Customer Service - 1420

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
100-1420-44110
100-1420-44111
100-1420-44120
100-1420-44130
100-1420-44200
100-1420-44900
100-1420-46330
100-1420-46331
100-1420-46332
100-1420-46333
100-1420-46334
100-1420-46335
100-1420-46336

Liquor Licenses (Class)
Operators Licenses
Village Licenses
Weights and Measures
Pet Licenses
Security Alarm Permits
Oakland Ave - Y
Wilson - W
E Capitol Dr - X / T
N Oakland Ave - Z
E Shorewood - L
Bumper - H
On-Street Parking

100-1420-46351
100-1420-48900

RCA daytime
Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Clerk/Treasurer Revenues

$

14,982
4,547
4,850
3,127
5,140
2,520
37,463
30,106
10,231
14,379
5,264
16,042
-

$

2,609
5,265
$

156,525

9,535
1,330
3,874
3,117
4,342
2,460
34,148
26,430
8,669
14,255
4,073
18,442
3,458

$

2,283
22,723
$

159,139

700
240
121
1,979
420
218
834
26,298

$

1,706
1,192
$

33,708

$

-

$

16,200
3,000
4,500
3,000
4,000
2,000
125,000

4.3%
8.0%
2.7%
0.0%
49.5%
21.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
21.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2,500
2,500

68.2%
47.7%

0.0%
0.0%

162,700

20.7%

0.0%

2 reserve licenses sold in 2018

Billed in November

discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021
discontinued in 2021

monthly overnight permits

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Clerk / Customer Service - 1420

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Expenditures
100-1420-51100
100-1420-51120
100-1420-51300
100-1420-51305
100-1420-51310
100-1420-51315
100-1420-51900
100-1420-52300
100-1420-52910
100-1420-52930
100-1420-52990
100-1420-53100
100-1420-53130
100-1420-53200
100-1420-53300
100-1420-53500
100-1420-53900
100-1420-54000
100-1420-55110
100-1420-57900

Salaries and Wages
Poll Worker Stipends
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System
Professional Education *
Other Intergov'tal pymts
Software Purch/Maint *
Credit Card Fees
Other service contracts / fees
Office Supplies
Postage/mailings *
Memberships & Subscriptions *
Voting Equipment Costs *
Voting Supplies *
Miscellaneous Expenses
Programming (MADAC)
Workers Comp
Expenditures Charged to Others

Total Clerk/Treasurer's Office Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

$

176,527 $
6,500
50,267
2,754
13,146
11,559
2,820
2,800
4,935
4,664
2,403
2,179
399
2,288
2,013
499
12,959
560
(4,138)

181,862 $
29,867
67,922
2,817
13,050
12,256
17
2,800
3,151
2,458
2,005
22,352
320
1,313
11,281
2,587
13,519
428
(1,786)

46,384
2,817
17,646
702
3,335
3,097
4,141
310
305
5,847
325
3,857
50
1,667
107
-

295,134

368,219

90,590

$

$

$

$

-

$

180,920
12,000
75,125
3,175
13,840
12,210
1,250
3,000
9,200
4,000
5,000
4,000
11,500
410
4,425
6,700
250
13,000
390
(5,260)

25.6%
23.5%
23.5%
22.1%
24.1%
25.4%
0.0%
0.0%
45.0%
7.8%
0.0%
7.6%
50.8%
79.3%
0.0%
57.6%
20.0%
12.8%
27.4%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

355,135

25.5%

0.0%

poll workers only

Weights & Measures, SOW

general code updates

mostly elections

target: 75% of budget through 6/30
Non salary costs to utilities at YE

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Finance Department - 1510

Account Number
Revenues
100-1510-48100
100-1510-48101
100-1510-48110
100-1510-48120
100-1510-48900

Account Name

Interest Income
Market to Market adjustments
Interest on Loans/Advances
Interest on Taxes
Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Finance Revenues
Expenditures
100-1510-51100
100-1510-51300
100-1510-51305
100-1510-51310
100-1510-51315
100-1510-51900
100-1510-52130
100-1510-52910
100-1510-52990
100-1510-53100
100-1510-53130
100-1510-53200
100-1510-53900
100-1510-55110
100-1510-57900

2019
Actual

Salaries and Wages
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System
Professional Education *
Professional Fees Financial *
Software Purch/Maint *
Other Service Contracts & Fees
Office Supplies
Postage/mailings *
Memberships & Subscriptions *
Misc Exp/Uncollectible Debt
Workers Comp
Expenditures Charged to Others

Total Finance Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

2020
Actual

333,785
52,028
23,896
39,686
9,156

$

$

458,551

$

$

$

YTD
3/31/21

235,079 $
(25,248)
18,987
36,757
7,619

22,848
-

273,194

$

35,354

113,311 $
29,202
1,755
8,398
7,432
2,814
32,387
12,591
161
1,946
5,384
240
2,001
4,793
(4,048)

117,559 $
31,508
1,623
8,552
7,935
645
33,475
6,415
132
1,680
3,978
419
2,024
278
(1,626)

31,457
9,477
487
2,283
2,123
1,360
13,010
466
544
491
240
73
-

218,367

214,597

62,011

$

$

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

$

10,706
1,800

-

-

as a % of

Budget

Budget

11.4%
0.0%
0.0%
42.8%
45.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

243,045

14.5%

0.0%

$

123,300
32,480
1,675
9,430
8,325
1,500
34,100
13,050
250
1,745
4,500
375
3,000
265
(3,950)

25.5%
29.2%
29.1%
24.2%
25.5%
0.0%
4.0%
99.7%
186.4%
31.2%
10.9%
64.0%
0.0%
27.5%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

230,045

27.0%

0.0%

$

Projected

YTD % of

200,000
14,045
25,000
4,000

$

3/31/2021

$

Notes

not earned evenly
Accounting entries only
Loans due in Dec
Collected also in May and July
+ Charges to CDA

due in August
bank fees + collections fees
mostly tax bills in December

target: 75% of budget through 6/30
Non salary costs to utilities at YE

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Other General Administration - 1900

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Expenditures
100-1900-52120
100-1900-52125
100-1900-52140
100-1900-52150
100-1900-52190
100-1900-51325
100-1900-51340
100-1900-51355

Professional Fees - General Legal
Professional Fees - Court Legal
Professional Fees - IT services
Professional Fees - Assessor
Professional Fees - Insurance
Flex Administrative Fees
Retiree Health Insurance
Employee Assistance Program

100-1900-52200.55-0
100-1900-52200.77-0
100-1900-52210.55-0
100-1900-52210.77-0
100-1900-52220.55-0
100-1900-52220.77-0
100-1900-52230.55-0
100-1900-52230.77-0
100-1900-52330

Electric - Village Hall
Electric - Village Center
Gas - Village Hall
Gas - Village Center
Water - Village Hall
Water - Village Center
Phone / Internet - Village Hall
Phone / Internet - Village Center
Health Dept. - Abatement

8,653
13,004
7,125
3,153
2,600
785
4,534
1,030
2,400

8,630
10,984
4,623
3,634
1,385
610
5,967
1,353
2,400

100-1900-52900.55-0
100-1900-52900.77-0
100-1900-52990
100-1900-53100.55-0
100-1900-53100.77-0
100-1900-53120
100-1900-53130

Cleaning and Pest Control - VH
Cleaning and Pest Control - VC
Network Service Contract fees *
Bldg. maint. / supplies - VH
Bldg. maint. / supplies - VC
Copier costs - Village Hall
Postage meter costs - VH

13,705
6,592
13,928
2,928
1,483
7,096
5,015

100-1900-53150
100-1900-55100
100-1900-57900

Job Posting/Testing/Hiring
General liab. & prop. insurance
Expenditure Charged to Others

5,293
21,519
(9,135)

Total Other Gen Admin Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

$

85,689
25,266
24,899
46,750
3,225
13,415
-

310,952

$

$

90,686
28,954
31,473
46,750
25,000
3,256
11,432
1,950

90,000
30,000
31,320
46,750
25,500
3,800
10,500
2,000

20.7%
20.2%
25.0%
20.0%
25.0%
27.5%
23.8%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2,664
2,398
2,950
1,010
325
131
1,350
300
600

10,000
12,500
7,500
3,500
2,500
800
6,000
1,200
2,500

26.6%
19.2%
39.3%
28.9%
13.0%
16.4%
22.5%
25.0%
24.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

13,753
7,429
14,218
4,133
1,691
6,345
5,914

3,426
1,603
7,135
1,945
374
1,579
1,920

14,000
8,000
34,350
5,000
2,000
8,000
6,000

24.5%
20.0%
20.8%
38.9%
18.7%
19.7%
32.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1,053
29,769
(9,048)

1,060
34,068
-

5,000
31,400
(13,000)

21.2%
108.5%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

387,120

30.1%

0.0%

354,344

$

$

18,641
6,051
7,830
9,350
6,375
1,046
2,499
-

116,630

$

$

-

$

Network Sevice Contract - IT

VM / AFD

IT equip license / maint fees
Facility Maint. / Gibb
Facility Maint. / Gibb
includes paper

all admin + plus new Cyber $7,600
Chargeback VHS costs to utilities at YE

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Police Department - 2100

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

Revenues
100-2100-45200
100-2100-45290
100-2100-45210
100-2100-45220

Parking Fines - current
Parking Fines - aged
Parking Ticket Fee
Vehicle Suspension Fee

100-2100-46200
100-2100-43550
100-2100-43560
100-2100-43590
100-2100-48900

False Alarm Fees
Enforcement Grants
Training Grants
Other Grants
Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Police Revenues

$

358,277
17,012
14,895
7,460

2020
Actual

$

6,008
27,586
3,360
307
5,364
$

440,269

$

YTD
3/31/21

326,593
14,666
14,660
7,330

81,887
12,545
5,110
2,555

3,545
16,869
3,840
8,784
7,623

650
6,283
1,449

403,910

$

110,479

$ 2,015,514
188,249
83,932
72,412
24,897
462,866
24,545
178,195
269,188
12,589
2,412
50,620
2,550
6,037
8,534

$

500,531
48,159
11,422
13,766
6,199
123,387
6,640
43,607
66,233
13,038
612
9,950
1,509
2,168

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

$

-

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

380,000
10,000
8,000
4,000

21.5%
125.5%
63.9%
63.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Less than 2 years

4,000
3,500

16.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
41.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

uneven revenue trend

409,500

27.0%

0.0%

$ 2,112,940
190,840
67,750
100,000
472,690
25,650
189,065
282,975
22,125
2,400
50,000
3,000
6,200
19,875

23.7%
25.2%
16.9%
13.8%
0.0%
26.1%
25.9%
23.1%
23.4%
58.9%
25.5%
19.9%
0.0%
24.3%
10.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

3/31/2021

$

More than 2 years

Expenditures
100-2100-51100
100-2100-51110
100-2100-51130
100-2100-51200
100-2100-51210
100-2100-51300
100-2100-51305
100-2100-51310
100-2100-51315
100-2100-51330
100-2100-51335
100-2100-51340
100-2100-51350
100-2100-51355
100-2100-51900

Salaries and Wages
Civilian Salaries
Holiday Pay
Overtime Wages
Special Enfocement OT
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System
Uniform Expense *
Union Insurance Trust
Retiree Health Contribution
Education Reimb
Other Benefits (retiree's)
Professional Education *

$ 1,877,617
182,822
64,561
76,726
27,752
477,298
23,481
165,352
232,248
35,142
2,196
69,883
1,950
7,286
10,180

Law VEBA

Pre NSFD retirees

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Police Department - 2100

Account Number
100-2100-52200
100-2100-52210
100-2100-52220
100-2100-52230
100-2100-52300
100-2100-52900
100-2100-52910
100-2100-52990
100-2100-53100
100-2100-53120
100-2100-53130
100-2100-53200
100-2100-53300
100-2100-53400
100-2100-53410
100-2100-53420
100-2100-53500
100-2100-55100
100-2100-55110
100-2100-55120
100-2100-56130
100-2100-56140
100-2100-57900

Account Name
Electric
Gas
Water
Phone and Internet *
Other Intergov'tal pymts
Cleaning and Pest Control *
Software Purch/Maint *
Other service contracts / fees *
Bldg. / Office Supplies
Copy & Print Costs
Postage Costs
Memberships & Subscriptions *
Repairs and Maintenance
Vehicle Maintenance
Fuel *
Radio Expense *
Dept/Program Supplies *
Liability & Property Insurance
Workers Comp
Unemployment
Furniture / Office equipment
Officer Equipment / repair *
Expenditures Charged to Others

Total Police Department Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

2019
Actual
24,822
6,427
907
13,270
9,861
16,420
30,947
127,622
9,593
5,118
823
765
176
13,983
34,367
7,344
23,845
48,028
96,001
15,787
19,402
(32,454)
$ 3,727,548

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

21,156
6,760
776
12,537
8,315
15,978
31,858
103,575
7,680
5,220
445
1,675
2,923
12,087
20,676
8,336
14,084
49,654
76,656
21,135
(30,333)
$ 3,793,733

6,917
5,585
202
3,785
3,500
3,979
16,090
31,230
1,673
939
317
1,165
1,710
7,149
3,294
21,939
18,934
600
$

976,229

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

$

-

25,000
12,000
800
13,000
8,000
18,700
38,670
80,000
13,000
5,200
1,000
1,535
2,500
20,000
35,750
10,345
24,200
53,000
68,450
17,600
(21,025)
$ 3,973,235

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

27.7%
46.5%
25.3%
29.1%
43.8%
21.3%
41.6%
39.0%
12.9%
18.1%
31.7%
75.9%
0.0%
8.6%
20.0%
0.0%
13.6%
41.4%
27.7%
0.0%
0.0%
3.4%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

24.6%

0.0%

Notes

suspension fees account

parking / citation processing fees

small office items

most billed in November

target: 75% of budget through 6/30

Vests, Body Cameras, Tasers, Narcan, Radar
.25 civillian parking / + Baliff services court

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Planning and Development Department - 2400

Account Number
Revenues
100-2400-44310
100-2400-44320
100-2400-44330
100-2400-44340
100-2400-44350
100-2400-44370
100-2400-44400
100-2400-46435
100-2400-48900

2019
Actual

Account Name
Building Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
HVAC Permits
Other various permits
Reinspection Fees
Code Enforcement - PE
Delq Prop (grass/weeds)
Miscellaneous Revenue

$

Total Planning and Development Revenues
Expenditures
100-2400-51100
Salaries and Wages
100-2400-51120
Contracted Inspectors
100-2400-51300
Health Insurance
100-2400-51305
Dental & other benefits
100-2400-51310
Social Security and Medicare
100-2400-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
100-2400-51900
Professional Education *
100-2400-52230
Phone and Internet *
100-2400-52910
Software Purch/Maint *
100-2400-52930
Credit Card Fees
100-2400-52990
Other service contract fees
100-2400-53100
Office Supplies
100-2400-53120
Copy & Print Costs
100-2400-53130
Postage / Mailing Costs
100-2400-53200
Memberships & Subscriptions *
100-2400-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-2400-53410
Fuel *
100-2400-53900
Misc Exp./ Uncollectible fines
100-2400-54620
Loan Program Expenses
100-2400-55110
Workers Comp
100-2400-57900
Expenditures Charged to Others
Total Planning and Dev. Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

2020
Actual

197,639
42,534
28,587
21,905
3,905
21,375
747
26,866

$

$

343,558

$

$

243,517 $
3,090
41,865
3,286
18,826
16,013
4,266
1,635
3,429
1,504
482
1,829
174
2,070
1,255
257
544
44
63
11,777
(1,750)
354,176 $

$

YTD
3/31/21

304,767
44,636
34,712
21,035
41,148
2,433
16,313
730
12,679

$

478,453

$

70,944

250,188 $
1,307
43,626
3,261
19,323
16,928
570
1,517
3,645
3,368
409
857
65
1,716
256
220
349
185
231
8,715
(1,300)
355,436 $

64,206
12,465
886
4,940
4,344
545
432
3,088
1,105
94
2,435
877
140
117
33
2,204
97,911

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

32,042
10,867
8,470
6,050
7,815
510
1,475
3,715

$

$

-

-

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

165,000
35,000
32,500
20,000
25,000
4,000
20,000
1,500
15,000

19.4%
31.0%
26.1%
30.3%
31.3%
12.8%
7.4%
0.0%
24.8%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

318,000

22.3%

0.0%

$

252,845
5,000
43,620
3,390
19,345
17,065
2,000
1,600
3,600
2,000
1,500
500
3,000
1,200
1,000
1,000
250
7,970
(2,500)
364,385

25.4%
0.0%
28.6%
26.1%
25.5%
25.5%
27.3%
27.0%
85.8%
55.3%
0.0%
6.3%
0.0%
81.2%
73.1%
14.0%
11.7%
0.0%
0.0%
27.7%
0.0%
26.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

3/31/2021

$

Notes

$150,000, $83,000 one-time permits in 2020

2020 internal reallignment of fees

+ Charges to CDA

as needed

BSA software and GIS support
Green Team - delq. Property

vehicle repairs

target: 75% of budget through 6/30

Cross connection charges - Water

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Other Public Safety - 2900

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
100-2900-43420

Fire Insurance

100-2900-47300
100-2900-48200

School - Crossing Guards
Facilities charges - NSHD

Total Other Public Safety Revenues

$

72,565

$

20,134
66,480

71,473

$

11,850
16,115

-

$

3,237
-

$

159,179

$

99,438

$

3,237

$

24,261

$

27,061

$

6,765

70,000

0.0%

0.0%

pass-through payment

47,500
16,420

6.8%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Health Department - YE

$

133,920

2.4%

0.0%

$

30,000

22.6%

0.0%

$

-

suspended in Jan-Feb

Expenditures
100-2900-51355

Other Benefits (retiree's)

100-2900-52300

Dispatch Services

366,750

379,828

98,268

393,075

25.0%

0.0%

100-2900-52310

North Shore Fire *

2,271,062

2,350,029

570,048

2,350,195

24.3%

0.0%

100-2900-52330

Health Department *

132,416

144,660

31,682

126,730

25.0%

0.0%

100-2900-52990

Crossing Guards *

61,136

23,740

9,052

95,000

9.5%

0.0%

100-2900-52995

Atwater Beach Lifeguards *

24,000

27,905

-

30,850

0.0%

0.0%

6,228

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

2020 RTR Grant costs

25,777
417,377

104,344

-

417,375

0.0%
25.0%

0.0%
0.0%

2020 RTR Grant costs

417,377
$ 3,297,002

$ 3,402,605

-

$ 3,443,225

23.8%

0.0%

100-2900-52995.99 COVID - Atwater Beach
100-2900-53100.99 COVID - PPE / Materials
100-2900-54730
Hydrant Rental
Total Other Public Safety Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

820,159

$

retiree premiums

suspended in Jan-Feb

Public Fire fees - water

2021 1Q Budget report
Summary of All General Fund - Public Works
By Object

Revenues

2021
Projected

3/31/21

2020
Actual

$ 1,090,531

$ 1,081,598

$

294,609

$

-

$ 1,097,740

26.8%

$

$

$

246,248

$

-

$

927,375

26.6%

Category

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2019
Actual

YTD % of
Budget

Expenditures
Salaries Total

962,983

927,525

Fringe Total

504,394

516,365

131,754

-

485,010

27.2%

Contractual Total

717,994

715,436

131,808

-

726,655

18.1%

6,969

7,559

1,574

-

11,095

14.2%

Supplies - Maint. Total

238,876

247,656

109,971

-

238,740

46.1%

Supplies - Vehicle Total

201,835

189,840

76,216

-

288,875

26.4%

Utilities Total

164,613

144,245

48,928

-

166,300

29.4%

Insurance Total

115,818

95,622

27,621

-

86,710

31.9%

Interdeptmntl Exp Total

(90,266)

(77,133)

(10,637)

-

(97,810)

10.9%

Supplies & Office Total

Grand Total

$ 2,823,216

$ 2,767,115

$

763,483

$

-

$ 2,832,950

27.0%

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Department of Public Works - 3000's

Account Number
Revenues
100-3100-43530
100-3100-43540
100-3100-46430
100-3100-46431
100-3100-46433
100-3100-46434
100-3100-46436
100-3100-47300
100-3100-47310
100-3100-48200
100-3100-48900

2019
Actual

Account Name

State Transportation Aids
$
Recycling Grant
Special Collection Fees
Disposal Fee
Kart / Recycling Bin Sales
Snow Removal Charges
Damages To Property
Charges for Service - School
Charges for Service - Whitefish Bay
Rental Income
Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Public Works Revenues

682,761
52,707
16,294
13,847
610
1,024
25,908
26,120
223,615
34,128
13,517

2020
Actual

$

YTD
3/31/21

708,000
52,702
17,969
12,575
955
456
21,164
2,122
208,959
37,571
19,125

$

$ 1,090,531

$ 1,081,598

$

294,609

$

$

$

34,032
450
10,602
550
2,491
2,313

2021
Adopted
Budget

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

735,660
52,500
15,000
14,180
400
0
0
18,025
210,775
41,200
10,000

25.0%
0.0%
21.2%
16.7%
122.3%
100.0%
100.0%
25.9%
23.6%
24.8%
4.7%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

$ 1,097,740

26.8%

0.0%

$

151,420
1,800
44,435
1,915
11,585
10,220

22.5%
25.0%
23.9%
28.7%
21.5%
22.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

5,400
60,000

37.2%
13.0%

0.0%
0.0%

2021
Projected

183,653
3,175
2,362
489
39,834
4,669
49,727
10,230
470

$

$

Expenditures
100-3100-51100
100-3100-51140
100-3100-51300
100-3100-51305
100-3100-51310
100-3100-51315

Administration
Salaries and Wages
Auto Allowance
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System

100-3100-51330
100-3100-51340

Uniform Expense *
Retiree Health Contribution

131,890
1,815
37,545
2,331
9,799
8,754
5,146
72,244

129,211
1,770
36,825
1,984
9,601
8,842
4,589
57,615

2,007
7,811

Notes

Received quarterly.
Rec'd in June

Fuel - disposal fees refuse
disposal fees refuse / yard waste
Hubbard lodge

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Department of Public Works - 3000's

Account Number

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

100-3100-51900 Professional Education *
100-3100-52110 Professional Fees - Eng. Misc.
100-3100-52230 Phone and Internet *
100-3100-52910 Software Purch/Maint
100-3100-53100 Office / Bldg Supplies
100-3100-53120 Copy & Print Costs
100-3100-53130 Postage / Mailing Costs
100-3100-53200 Memberships & Subscriptions *
100-3100-54150 Safety Expenses *
100-3100-54450 Property Damages - reimbursable
100-3100-55100 Liability & Property Insurance
100-3100-55110 Workers Comp / Unemployment
100-3100-56130 Tools / equipment
Total Administration Expenditures

1,767
23,317
11,820
2,574
1,209
857
590
970
3,343
30,777
37,561
78,257
3,212
465,778

841
3,090
11,506
1,312
1,061
935
391
760
4,412
26,726
36,314
59,308
9,062
406,155

100
6,837
1,994
1,361
435
135
16
825
163
40,834
14,009
13,612
3,300
143,877

Building Maintenance
100-3230-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3230-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3230-51300 Health Insurance
100-3230-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3230-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3230-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3230-53500 Dept/Program Supplies *
100-3230-54160 Hubbard Lodge/ River Club *
100-3230-57900 Expenditures Charged to Others *
Total Building Maintenance Expenditures

92,237
4,092
32,330
1,192
7,026
6,324
72,794
243
(13,515)
202,723

106,728
3,718
39,177
1,528
8,076
7,455
74,202
1,992
(15,123)
227,753

24,739
1,473
8,788
246
1,871
1,769
24,621
317
63,824

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

1,700
10,000
8,000
2,000
2,875
850
500
920
5,950
37,500
49,210
10,000
416,280

5.9%
68.4%
24.9%
68.1%
15.1%
15.9%
3.2%
89.7%
2.7%
0.0%
37.4%
27.7%
33.0%
34.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

109,675
4,000
37,615
1,600
8,695
7,675
68,350
2,000
(15,000)
224,610

22.6%
36.8%
23.4%
15.4%
21.5%
23.0%
36.0%
15.9%
0.0%
28.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Notes

GIS fees

reimbursable by insurance claims

site maint / repairs
supplies / facility charges to utilities

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Department of Public Works - 3000's

Account Number

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

Municipal Garage
100-3300-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3300-51170 Tool Allowance
100-3300-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3300-51300 Health Insurance
100-3300-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3300-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3300-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3300-52200 Electric
100-3300-52210 Gas
100-3300-52220 Water
100-3300-53400 Vehicle Maintenance *
100-3300-53410 Fuel and Oil *
100-3300-57900 Exp. Charged To Others - Fuel *
100-3300-57910 Exp. Charged To Others - Parts *
100-3300-57920 Exp. Charged To Others - Utilities *
Total Municipal Garage Expenditures

112,059
1,934
47,510
1,314
8,118
7,351
19,961
8,818
2,339
93,760
108,075
(39,784)
(20,790)
(7,779)
342,886

102,677
1,632
41,538
1,365
7,478
6,648
17,101
5,061
3,078
105,562
84,278
(30,522)
(19,875)
(6,310)
319,711

20,550
225
7,193
278
1,502
1,387
5,802
4,697
1,236
49,768
26,448
(7,596)
(3,041)
108,449

Street & Alley
100-3410-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3410-51120 Community Event Wages
100-3410-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3410-51300 Health Insurance
100-3410-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3410-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3410-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3410-53500 Supplies - Street / Alley *
100-3410-53510 Supplies - Signage *
100-3410-53540 Contracted Street Maintenance
100-3410-53550 Contracted Street Marking
Total Street & Alley Expenditures

46,440
13,884
128
20,164
724
4,424
3,869
12,459
3,116
41,494
36,980
183,682

44,740
4,504
162
22,839
738
3,580
3,323
5,785
3,336
39,616
20,713
149,336

9,151
680
44
4,288
155
723
666
2,321
145
18,173

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

60,510
1,800
0
26,730
885
4,630
4,085
22,000
10,000
2,000
165,000
123,875
(46,450)
(20,000)
(8,500)
346,565

34.0%
12.5%
0.0%
26.9%
31.4%
32.4%
34.0%
26.4%
47.0%
61.8%
30.2%
21.4%
16.4%
15.2%
0.0%
31.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

46,300
10,000
500
18,985
850
4,350
3,840
12,000
4,500
65,000
35,000
201,325

19.8%
6.8%
8.8%
22.6%
18.2%
16.6%
17.3%
19.3%
3.2%
0.0%
0.0%
9.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Notes

ongoing to police / others
ongoing to police / others
Mostly YE admin charge

crack filling, patching
general street striping / marking

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Department of Public Works - 3000's

Account Number

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

Street Lighting / Traffic Devices
100-3430-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3430-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3430-51300 Health Insurance
100-3430-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3430-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3430-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3430-52200.0 Electric -street lighting (01-00)
100-3430-52200.0 Electric - traffic devices (02-00)
100-3430-53500 Supplies - street lighting *
100-3430-53510 Supplies - traffic devices *
Total Street Lighting Expenditures

51,847
1,850
19,558
877
3,939
3,522
84,042
15,114
11,285
1,661
193,695

51,708
1,386
18,336
931
3,900
3,584
73,123
12,766
12,021
3,796
181,551

11,400
614
1,321
313
979
811
25,360
4,109
4,068
2,541
51,516

Winter Maintenance
Salaries and Wages
Overtime Wages
Health Insurance
Dental & other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System

54,996
24,576
19,820
899
5,879
5,215

30,343
13,508
8,000
324
3,192
2,938

927
7,545
49,035
(8,398)
160,494

340
3,933
43,492
(5,303)
100,767

100-3460-51100
100-3460-51200
100-3460-51300
100-3460-51305
100-3460-51310
100-3460-51315

100-3460-52990 Other Service contracts / fees *
100-3460-53500 Dept/Program Supplies *
100-3460-53520 Salt Contract *
100-3460-57900 Expenditures Charged To Others *
Total Winter Maintenance Expenditures

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

49,500
2,000
16,225
770
3,940
3,475
85,000
15,000
19,200
3,500
198,610

23.0%
30.7%
8.1%
40.6%
24.8%
23.3%
29.8%
27.4%
21.2%
72.6%
25.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

48,279
22,215
19,902
851
5,204
4,758

46,600
20,000
21,275
995
5,095
4,490

103.6%
111.1%
93.5%
85.5%
102.1%
106.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1,604
3,434
9,245
115,492

0
3,800
52,790
(7,860)
147,185

100.0%
90.4%
17.5%
0.0%
78.5%

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

-

Notes

Villani - sidewalk snow removal

Charge for plowing parking lots

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Department of Public Works - 3000's

Account Number

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

Refuse / Recycling Disposal
100-3510-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3510-51120 Special Collections & Sat Recycle
100-3510-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3510-51300 Health Insurance
100-3510-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3510-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3510-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3510-52950.0 Disposal Contracts - refuse (03-00) *
100-3510-52950.0 Disposal Contracts - recycling (04-00) *
100-3510-53500 Supplies - Refuse *
100-3510-53510 Supplies - Recycling *
Total Refuse / Recycling Disposal Expenditures

104,756
3,291
354
36,161
1,828
7,952
6,477
313,395
156,890
7,670
4,126
642,900

108,770
5,728
628
52,545
2,282
8,201
7,671
326,440
153,544
8,455
2,118
676,382

34,520
1,833
16,524
654
2,614
2,453
80,414
38,960
11,359
2,240
191,571

Yard Waste / Leaf Collection
100-3530-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3530-51120 Contracted Labor (leaf)
100-3530-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3530-51300 Health Insurance
100-3530-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3530-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3530-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3530-52950.0 Disposal Contracts - Yard Waste (05-00
100-3530-53500 Dept/Program Supplies
Total Yard Waste/Leaf Collection Expenditures

84,340
9,646
2,648
30,891
1,026
6,311
5,695
51,050
404
192,011

83,869
6,771
3,683
32,689
1,129
6,301
5,606
65,072
4,929
210,049

2,170
885
34
152
146
2,585
270
6,242

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

107,495
3,000
500
35,130
1,660
8,490
7,495
335,110
152,090
7,600
5,000
663,570

32.1%
61.1%
0.0%
47.0%
39.4%
30.8%
32.7%
24.0%
25.6%
149.5%
44.8%
28.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

69,535
16,800
1,500
22,760
1,065
5,435
4,795
44,460
700
167,050

3.1%
0.0%
0.0%
3.9%
3.2%
2.8%
3.0%
5.8%
38.6%
3.7%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Notes

seasonal

2021 1Q Budget report
General Fund Revenues and Expenditures
Department of Public Works - 3000's

Account Number

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

Forestry
100-3610-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3610-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3610-51300 Health Insurance
100-3610-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3610-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3610-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3610-52940 Landscaping Contracts (Medians)
100-3610-53500 Dept/Program Supplies *
100-3610-53515 Forestry Plantings (Trees) *
Total Forestry Expenditures

144,493
1,314
32,114
1,913
11,136
8,460
23,377
9,629
232,436

150,556
703
52,564
2,350
11,150
9,826
23,377
10,601
13,560
274,687

26,716
12,416
434
1,875
1,803
4,748
47,992

Parks & Beautification
100-3620-51100 Salaries and Wages
100-3620-51200 Overtime Wages
100-3620-51300 Health Insurance
100-3620-51305 Dental & other benefits
100-3620-51310 Social Security and Medicare
100-3620-51315 Wisconsin Retirement System
100-3620-52200 Electric
100-3620-52210 Gas
100-3620-52220 Water
100-3620-52940 Landscaping Contracts (Turf)
100-3620-53300 Repairs and Maintenance
100-3620-53500 Dept/Program Supplies *
100-3620-53510 Landscaping / Plantings *
Total Parks & Beautification Expenditures

75,397
811
6,098
349
5,777
2,750
7,802
207
14,510
67,990
2,861
5,786
16,273
206,611

76,179
321
7,782
397
5,726
3,129
5,818
163
15,629
81,932
9,295
14,353
220,724

7,390
217
1,292
67
563
513
2,684
45
3,001
47
468
60
16,347

$ 2,823,216

$ 2,767,115

Total Public Works Expenditures
* See also - detail sheets

$

763,483

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

$

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

149,415
1,000
43,995
1,965
10,055
8,870
23,375
9,500
14,100
262,275

17.9%
0.0%
28.2%
22.1%
18.6%
20.3%
0.0%
50.0%
0.0%
18.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

74,825
1,000
9,510
850
5,840
3,835
8,000
300
16,000
59,620
1,000
9,000
15,700
205,480

9.9%
21.7%
13.6%
7.9%
9.6%
13.4%
33.6%
15.0%
18.8%
0.1%
0.0%
5.2%
0.4%
8.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

$ 2,832,950

27.0%

0.0%

Notes

Capital / Wilson drive medians

work done in Summer / Fall
Atwater Beach maint. / seasonal costs

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Library Fund - 200

General Operations
Dept/Account No.

Account Name

2021

3/31/2021

Projected

2019

2020

YTD

2021

Adopted

YTD % of

as a % of

Actual

Actual

3/31/21

Projected

Budget

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
200-5110-41110

Property Taxes

928,950

100.0%

0.0%

200-5110-43720

Local Library Aids

$

905,085
74,501

$

910,108
88,500

$

928,950
87,583

$

87,424

100.2%

0.0%

200-5110-46710

Library Fines

38,277

24,129

3,475

34,000

10.2%

0.0%

200-5110-46720

Printing Fees

9,877

5,750

1,425

10,000

14.3%

0.0%

200-5110-48510

Friends Donations

23,128

-

-

-

0.0%

0.0% moved to enhanced in 2020

200-5110-48500

General Donations

5,087

293

20

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

1,055,955

1,028,780

1,021,453

-

1,060,374

96.3%

0.0%

Total Operating Revenue
Expenditures
200-5110-51100

Salaries and Wages

545,657

555,589

133,009

586,155

22.7%

0.0%

200-5110-51300

Health Insurance

100,114

110,540

32,378

121,220

26.7%

0.0%

200-5110-51305

Dental & other benefits

6,120

6,456

1,621

6,895

23.5%

0.0%

200-5110-51310

Social Security and Medicare

40,786

41,652

9,933

44,840

22.2%

0.0%

200-5110-51315

Wisconsin Retirement System

30,776

31,952

7,676

32,990

23.3%

0.0%

200-5110-51340

Retiree Health Contribution

9,658

9,597

2,399

9,600

25.0%

0.0%

200-5110-51900

Professional Education *

2,785

2,775

512

2,000

25.6%

0.0%

200-5110-52100

Professional Fees

219

1,256

-

1,000

0.0%

0.0%

200-5110-52200

Electric

39,012

32,952

7,197

40,000

18.0%

0.0%

200-5110-52210

Gas

9,460

10,901

3,032

9,500

31.9%

0.0%

200-5110-52220

Water

2,356

1,830

395

2,500

15.8%

0.0%

200-5110-52230

Phone

1,399

2,918

607

2,500

24.3%

0.0%

200-5110-52300

Other Intergov'tal pymts *

27,408

27,335

25,359

29,809

85.1%

0.0%

200-5110-52900

Cleaning and Pest Control *

25,055

23,180

6,062

28,500

21.3%

0.0%

200-5110-52910

Software Purch/Maint *

12,403

8,029

6,220

11,530

53.9%

0.0%

200-5110-52930

Credit Card Fees

642

493

125

500

25.0%

0.0%

200-5110-52990

Other Service Contracts & Fees *

5,351

4,203

1,298

5,350

24.3%

0.0% copier lease

200-5110-53100

Office Supplies

2,681

1,827

471

3,500

13.5%

0.0%

200-5110-53101

Building Supplies

4,449

1,961

377

4,200

9.0%

0.0%

200-5110-53120

Copy & Print Costs *

1,377

927

137

1,400

9.8%

0.0%

200-5110-53130

Postage/Mailings

190

294

63

400

15.8%

0.0%

200-5110-53200

Memberships & Subscriptions *

899

1,268

-

1,275

0.0%

0.0%

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Library Fund - 200

General Operations
Dept/Account No.

Account Name

2021

3/31/2021

Projected

2019

2020

YTD

2021

Adopted

YTD % of

as a % of

Actual

Actual

3/31/21

Projected

Budget

Budget

Budget

Notes

200-5110-53300

Repairs and Maintenance

320

229

-

1,000

0.0%

0.0%

200-5110-53500

Processing Supplies *

5,551

4,787

804

6,000

13.4%

0.0%

200-5110-53710

Reference Continuations *

3,173

395

-

450

0.0%

0.0%

200-5110-53720

Periodicals *

9,550

3,586

3,904

6,300

62.0%

0.0%

200-5110-53760

ebooks / Digital Materials *

13,254

14,937

14,754

15,125

97.5%

0.0% most paid in january

200-5110-54000

Programming *

10,591

4,135

1,004

3,300

30.4%

0.0%

200-5110-55100

Liability & Property Insurance

13,005

11,927

3,704

12,000

30.9%

0.0%

200-5110-55110

Workers Comp / Unemployment

2,012

2,136

355

1,285

27.6%

0.0%

Adult Materials
200-5111-53730

Materials

30,322

22,103

4,524

25,500

17.7%

0.0%

200-5111-53740

DVD's

9,046

5,935

911

7,500

12.1%

0.0%

200-5111-53750

Audiobooks

3,129

2,028

576

2,500

23.0%

0.0%

200-5111-53760

Lucky Day

4,462

-

-

-

0.0%

200-5111-53770

Music

3,957

4,013

1,015

4,000

25.4%

0.0%

0.0% moved to enhanced in 2020

Childrens Materials
200-5112-53730

Materials

21,740

18,015

6,363

19,500

32.6%

0.0%

200-5112-53740

DVD's

2,210

983

147

1,750

8.4%

0.0%

200-5112-53750

Audiobooks / Music

1,029

1,204

771

1,000

77.1%

0.0%

200-5112-53780

Early Learning Center

304

506

-

1,000

0.0%

0.0%

Materials
Audiobooks

4,179
-

3,393
-

517
-

-

6,500
-

8.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Total Operating Expenditures

1,006,631

978,247

278,220

-

1,060,374

26.2%

0.0%

37,088
8,224

1,590
31,829

-

-

-

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Young Adult Materials
200-5113-53730
200-5113-53730

Non-Operating Expenditures
200-5110-56130
200-9000-59100

Furniture / Equipment
Transfers to General Fund

Total Non-Operating Expenditures
Total General Operations Expenditures
Net Change in General Operations

50,643

37,810

-

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

1,057,274

1,016,057

278,220

-

1,060,374

26.2%

0.0%

12,723

743,233

-

-

(1,319)

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Library Fund - 200
2021

3/31/2021

Projected

Enhanced Operations / Capital

2019

2020

YTD

2021

Adopted

YTD % of

as a % of

Dept/Account No.

Actual

Projected

3/31/21

Projected

Budget

Budget

Budget

Account Name

Notes

Revenues
200-5120-48250

Lange Bequest (GMF) funding

200-5120-48510
200-5120-48515

Friends Donations
Programming Donations

$

Total Enhanced Revenues
Expenditures

-

$

96,314

$

148,400

149,200

99.5%

0.0% adj when all data has been entered

-

15,000
-

78.9%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

-

164,200

100.0%

0.0%

7,502

20,000

37.5%

0.0%

4,016

10,000

40.2%

0.0%

-

1,500

13,500

11.1%

0.0%

18,531

-

24,000

0.0%

0.0%

9,875

-

4,700

0.0%

0.0%

-

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

6,000

-

2,500

0.0%

0.0%

-

3,650

74,500

4.9%

0.0%

-

18,850
79,646

11,842
4,016

-

194,810

164,258

39,427
6,524

$

Greater Milwaukee Foundation

200-5121-52180

Professional Services

200-5121-53700

Collection Enhancements

200-5121-54010

Program Enhancements

200-5121-56120

Technology

200-5121-56130

Furniture

200-5121-56140

Misc. Equipment

200-5121-56200

Building Improvements (VC)

200-5121-56900

Library Facility Improvements

Friends of Shorewood Library
200-5122-53700

Collection Enhancements

5,051

526

5,500

9.6%

0.0%

200-5122-53760

Lucky Day

3,796

541

4,000

13.5%

0.0%

200-5122-54010

Program Enhancements

3,123

3,528

5,500

64.1%

0.0%

200-5122-53780

Special Iniatives

4,078

290

-

0.0%

0.0%

2,591

3,495

-

0.0%

0.0%

-

-

-

-

-

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Total Enhanced Expenditures

-

98,996

25,048

-

164,200

15.3%

0.0%

Net Change in Enhanced Operations

-

95,814

139,210

-

-

Total Revenue

1,055,955

1,223,590

1,185,711

-

1,224,574

0.0%

Total Expenditures

1,057,274

1,115,053

303,268

-

1,224,574

0.0%

(1,319)

108,537

882,443

-

-

37,191

35,872

144,409

144,409

144,409

Other Donations activities
200-5123-53700

Collection Enhancements

200-5123-54010
200-5123-54120

Program Enhancements
Other items

Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

$

35,872

$

144,409

$

1,026,852

$

144,409

Fund Balance Consists of:
RESTRICTED - GMF Enhanced
UNRESTRICTED - General Library
Total Fund Balance

$

-

95,814

95,814

31,481

48,595

48,595

35,872

$

144,409

$

144,409

$

144,409

2021 - 1Q Budget Report
Senior Services Fund - 210

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Administration Activities
Revenues
210-4600-41110

Property Taxes

210-4600-48515
Programming Grants
210-9000-49900
Surplus Applied
Total Administration Revenues

$

107,490

$

110,975

$

112,630

112,630

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

-

1,600
114,230

98.6%

0.0%

15,479
7,447
274
1,030
906
800
673
41
26,650

-

67,460
25,525
1,075
5,160
3,575
6,385
1,600
3,300
150
114,230

22.9%
29.2%
25.5%
20.0%
25.3%
12.5%
0.0%
20.4%
27.3%
23.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0% 75% okay in 1Q report
0.0%
0.0%

85,980

-

-

3,220
110,710

200
111,175

112,630

63,492
24,208
1,041
4,295
3,366
7,857
3,331
3,520
230
111,340

62,139
25,533
1,031
4,185
3,547
5,966
3,246
317
105,964
5,211

$

Expenditures
210-4600-51100
Salaries and Wages
210-4600-51300
Health Insurance
210-4600-51305
Dental & other benefits
210-4600-51310
Social Security and Medicare
210-4600-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
210-4600-54140
Shorewood Connects *
210-4600-54900
Other Programming
210-4600-55100
Liability & Property Insurance
210-4600-55110
Workers Comp / Unemp.
Total Administration Expenditures
Net Change Administration

(630)

2021 - 1Q Budget Report
Senior Services Fund - 210

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Projected

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Programming Activities
Revenues
210-4650-46600
Senior Programming Fees
210-4650-48500
Participant fees / Donations
210-4650-48520
Benjamin Fund Contributions
Total Programming Revenues

26,872
1,549
39,721
68,142

6,457
6,643
24,650
37,750

1,473
310
1,783

-

7,500
200
60,090
67,790

19.6%
155.0%
0.0%
2.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

3,548
10,584
720
13,964
936
2,424
2,393
145
5,890
20,102
5,857
66,563

601
5,080
6,165
272
7,956
584
1,253
783
751
6,795
6,589
2,500
39,329

536
1,230
800
3,768
14
161
167
208
929
3,110
10,923

-

1,500
10,160
6,385
9,930
750
1,340
2,500
410
8,555
13,260
5,000
8,000
67,790

35.7%
12.1%
12.5%
0.0%
37.9%
1.9%
12.0%
6.7%
50.7%
10.9%
23.5%
0.0%
0.0%
16.1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1,579

(1,579)

(9,140)

-

-

62.9%
20.6%

0.0%
0.0%

Expenditures
210-4650-51900
Professional Education *
210-4650-52100
Professional Fees *
210-4650-52180
Consultants *
210-4650-52910
Software Purch/Maint *
210-4650-52990
Food & Beverages
210-4650-53100
Office Supplies
210-4650-53120
Printing Costs *
210-4650-53130
Postage Costs
210-4650-53200
Memberships & Subscriptions *
210-4650-53500
Dept/Program Supplies *
210-4650-54000
SRC Programming *
210-4650-54010
Programming Support *
210-4650-56130
Equipment / Furniture *
Total Programming Expenditures
Net Change Programming

Total Revenue
Total Expenditures
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Less: Surplus Applied
Ending Fund Balance

$

178,852
177,903

148,925
145,293

114,413
37,573

-

182,020
182,020

949

3,632

76,840

-

-

39,614
-

40,563
-

44,195
-

44,195
-

44,195
-

40,563

$

44,195

$

121,035

$

44,195

$

44,195

instructional fees

food & beverage for activities

outing costs
ESAB / Benjamin Fund purchases

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Shorewood Today Fund - 230

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
230-1910-41110

Property Taxes

$

230-1910-46120

Advertising Fees

73,530

70,083

230-1910-47300

Charges for Service - School

3,000

4,000

230-1910-47320

Charges for Service - BID

3,000

230-1910-47340

Charges for Service - SHWD Foundation

230-1910-47350
230-1910-47360

Charges for Service - CDA
Charges for Service - Village

230-9000-49900

Surplus Applied

Total Revenue

2,000

$

2,000

$

-

$

-

$

0

0.0%

0.0%

changed to charges for services in 2021

46,532

72,500

64.2%

0.0%

many billed annually in February

-

4,000

0.0%

0.0%

4,000

-

4,000

0.0%

0.0%

3,000

4,000

-

4,000

0.0%

0.0%

3,000
-

4,000
-

-

4,000
4,000

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

-

-

-

-

4,000

0.0%

0.0%

87,530

88,083

46,532

-

96,500

48.2%

0.0%

54,000

24.0%

0.0%

Expenditures
230-1910-52100

Professional Fees

51,000

52,500

12,975

230-1910-53120
230-1910-53130

Copy & Print Costs
Postage/Mailings

29,465
8,392

28,793
8,313

6,090
2,520

-

33,000
9,500

18.5%
26.5%

0.0%
0.0%

88,857

89,606

21,585

-

96,500

22.4%

0.0%

(1,327)

(1,523)

24,947

-

0

18,288
-

16,961
-

15,438
-

15,438
-

15,438
-

Total Expenditures
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Less: Surplus Applied
Ending Fund Balance

$

16,961

$

15,438

$

40,385

$

15,438

$

15,438

cost in VM - marketing & comm

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Debt Service Fund - 300

Account Number

2021
Adopted
Budget

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

$ 1,833,085

$ 1,833,085

$ 1,924,735

$ 1,924,735

Account Name

2021
Projected

3/31/2021 Proejcted

2019
Actual

YTD % of

YTD % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
300-8000-41110

Property Taxes

100.0%

0.0% All taxes recorded in Jan

300-9000-49401

Transfers from TID No. 1

2,775,247

1,165,698

16,100

1,235,080

1.3%

0.0%

300-9000-49403

Transfers from TID No. 3

390,095

385,551

52,203

384,400

13.6%

0.0%

300-9000-49404

Transfers from TID No. 4

502,643

506,269

-

514,695

0.0%

0.0%

300-9000-49405

Transfers from TID No. 5

419,898

415,623

92,948

435,900

21.3%

0.0%

300-9000-49800

Bond Proceeds

-

2,990,406

-

-

0.0%

300-9000-49810

Bond Premiums

-

91,045

-

-

0.0%

0.0% refunding 2010B / 2011A in 2020

300-9000-49900
300-9000-49100

Surplus Applied
General Fund Reserves

253,912

297,321

-

-

80,000
198,913

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0% stabilization

6,174,880

7,754,348

2,085,986

-

4,773,723

43.7%

0.0%

0.0%

Total Revenue

0.0% refunding 2010B / 2011A in 2020

Expenditures
300-8000-58100

Principal

4,973,137

6,491,539

728,039

3,675,204

19.8%

300-8000-58200

Interest

1,249,746

1,131,480

429,951

1,096,019

39.2%

0.0%

300-8000-58900

Other Finance Charges

1,600

71,505

800

2,500

32.0%

0.0%

300-8000-59800

Payment to Refunding Bonds Escrow

-

0.0%

0.0%

24.3%

0.0%

Total Expenditures

6,224,483

Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Surplus Applied
Ending Fund Balance

$

-

7,694,524

1,158,790

-

4,773,723

(49,603)

59,824

927,196

-

-

87,301
-

37,698
-

97,522
-

97,522
-

97,522
(80,000)

97,522

$ 1,024,718

37,698

$

$

97,522

$

17,522

2021 - 1Q Budget report
General Capital Projects Fund - 400

Dept

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

Projected
YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
Capital Related

400-5700-41110

Property Taxes

Capital Related

400-5700-42000

Special Assmts

Capital Related

400-5700-43530

State Transportation Aids

Capital Related

400-5700-43590

Other Grants / Contributions

Capital Related

400-5700-43730

Local Sanitation Aids

Capital Related

400-5700-48900

Misc. / One-Time Revenues

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-49700

Property Sales

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-49800

Proceeds of Long-Term Debt

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-49810

Premiums on Long-Term Debt

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-49100

Transfers from General Fund

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-49900

Surplus Applied

Total Revenue

$

146,000

100.0%

0.0%

203,213

368,820

$

387,800
28,672

$

146,000
-

$

150,000

0.0%

0.0%

93,960

164,796

26,236

105,000

25.0%

0.0% Rec'd quarterly

-

10,988

30,384

100,000

30.4%

0.0% WFB Contribution

214,982

-

-

300,000

0.0%

9,578

129,000

120,000

107.5%

0.0%

24,058

525,645

29,984

20,000

149.9%

0.0%

-

5,875,000

-

0.0%

0.0%

-

151,653

0.0% MMSD Alley's 2021

-

0.0%

0.0%

225,000

0.0%

0.0% Compactor / Truck 56

-

-

-

-

3,034,750

0.0%

0.0% Budget only

905,033

7,154,132

361,604

-

4,200,750

8.6%

0.0%

Expenditures

General Government

Board

400-1100-56360

Village Wide Initiatives

54,955

102,276

7,996

70,000

11.4%

0.0%

Manager

400-1410-56120

Technology / IT systems

53,394

17,044

25,920

109,250

23.7%

0.0%

Manager

400-1410-56130
VH Equipment / Furniture
Total General Government

108,349

119,320

33,916

-

179,250

0.0%
18.9%

0.0%
0.0%

Police

400-2100-56130

Police Equipment / Furniture

-

-

-

-

12,000

0.0%

0.0%

Police

400-2100-56200

Building Improvements

54,900

619,615

-

-

0.0%

0.0% Police Facility

Police

400-2100-56400

Vehicles

17,830

88,364

-

57,000

0.0%

0.0%

Other Public Safety

400-2900-52300

Other Intergov'tal pymts

Other Public Safety

400-2900-52310
North Shore Fire
Total Public Safety

Public Safety

25,175

28,013

28,990

28,000

103.5%

106,997
204,902

108,645
844,637

95,102
124,092

110,000
207,000

86.5%
59.9%

-

0.0% Tri-com
0.0%
0.0%

Public Works
Public Works Admin.

400-3100-56130

DPW Equipment / Furniture

Public Works Admin.

400-3100-56400

Vehicles

39,752

59,567

146,656

277,000

0.0%

0.0%

290,683

62,921

155,827

340,000

45.8%

0.0%

Bldg Maint - Village Hall

400-3210-56200

Bldg Maint - Police

400-3220-56200

Building Improvements

-

15,545

22,175

-

0.0%

0.0%

Building Improvements

-

-

-

-

0.0%

Bldg Maint - Public Works

0.0%

400-3230-56200

Building Improvements

-

14,569

-

210,000

0.0%

0.0%

Bldg Maint - Village Center

400-3240-56200

Building Improvements

9,127

75,824

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

2021 - 1Q Budget report
General Capital Projects Fund - 400

Dept

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

Street and Alley

400-3410-56310

Regular Maintenance

Street and Alley

400-3410-56320

Large Construction Projects

Street and Alley

400-3410-56321

Professional Fees Construction

Sidewalks
Parks / Forestry

400-3470-56310
400-3620-56500

Regular Maintenance
Land Improvements / EAB

400-3830-56600

YTD
3/31/21

-

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

Projected
YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

1,365

200,000

0.7%

0.0%

720,218

2,460,064

14,768

2,180,000

0.7%

0.0%

15,590

57,954

3,576

-

0.0%

0.0%

380,183
137,431

70,657

5,673
20,871

-

300,000
307,500

1.9%
6.8%

0.0% sidewalks
0.0%

1,592,984

2,817,101

370,911

-

3,814,500

9.7%

0.0%

Utility Infastructure

157,344

201

-

-

0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Total Public Works
Sewer - Storm Maintenance

2020
Actual

Other Capital Related

400-5700-56900

Other Capital items

15,646

11,919

-

-

0.0%

Debt Service

400-8000-58300

Debt Issuance Costs

-

82,303

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-59300

Transfers to Debt Service

-

69,350

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

Other Financing Sources/Uses

400-9000-59500

Transfers to Sewer Fund

Total Expenditures
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Surplus Applied
Ending Fund Balance
Restricted Fund Balances (Debt Proceeds)
Unallocated
NSFD Capital
DRW Retaining Wall
Street Light Boxes
2021 Alley Program
2021 SE Mill & Overlay
Downer mill & overlay
S. Oakland Avenue Mill & Overlay
2021 Sidewalk replacement
Hubbard Park (parking lot)

Total Restricted Fund Balance
Fund Balance Assigned for future purposes:
Truck #55 carry forward
Transportation & Parking implementation
Video & security cameras
DPW Main Bldg. Roof Replacement
DPW Masonry / tuckpointing
River Club windows
Beach trash recepticals
Atwater Park fixtures
2018 carry forward to 2019 budget

Total Assigned Fund Balance
Remaining Unassigned Fund Balance

$

-

54,448

-

-

-

0.0%

0.0%

2,079,225

3,999,279

528,919

-

4,200,750

12.6%

0.0%

(1,174,192)

3,154,853

(167,315)

-

-

1,655,154
-

480,962
-

3,635,815
-

3,635,815
-

3,635,815
(3,034,750)

480,962

$ 3,635,815

$ 3,468,500

$ 3,635,815

2020 for 2021

2021 for 2022

273,824
80,000
150,000
150,000
810,000
470,000
300,000
300,000
150,000
250,000

2,933,824
2020 for 2021
170,000

2021 for 2022

50,000
62,250
50,000
10,000
20,000
6,500
6,000
-

-

374,750

-

327,241

3,635,815

$

601,065

Notes

2021 Budget
General Capital Projects Fund - 400
2021 Project Listing - Budget to Actual

Dept

Account Number

Priority
Rating

Funding
Source

Account Name / Project Name

2021
Total
Budget

4/15/21

YTD
processed

2021
projected

Budget
Variance

Priority Ratings: 1 = Strong priority need, 2 = Needed but could be deferred, 3 = Identified improvements, R = Required, B = Bonded

Board

Village Wide Initiatives

400-1100-56360

2

Parking & Transportation Implementation

2

Facility Condition Assmt. (from 2020)
Update Comp Plan

Reserves

50,000

Other

20,000
-

7,996

-

20,000
7,996

70,000

7,996

-

77,996

.

Total Village wide
Manager

Technology / IT

400-1410-56120

2

Agenda Management (defered)

-

-

3

CAFR software program (defered)

-

-

2

Sound & Video recording enhancements

Other

27,000

27,000

3

Video cameras / security

Reserves

62,250

25,920

1
1

IT System (VH) Back-up & Recovery
IT System (VH) Network Switches

Other
Other

9,500
10,500

-

-

9,500
10,500

109,250

25,920

-

109,250

12,000
-

-

-

12,000
-

12,000

-

-

12,000

Total Technology / IT
Police

Firearm replacement (from 2020)
Body Cameras (hold until 2022)

Other
.

Total Equipment/furniture
Police Vehicles

400-2100-56400

1
1

Squad replacement #4 (from 2020)
Squad replacement #7 (defered)

Taxes
.

Total Police Vehicles
Public Safety

57,000
-

-

-

57,000
-

57,000

-

-

57,000

28,000

28,990

-

28,000

28,000

28,990

-

28,000

30,000
80,000

14,602
80,500

-

30,000
80,000

110,000

95,102

-

110,000

Other Intergov'tal pymts

400-2900-52300

R

Bayside Communications

Taxes

Total Other Intergov'tal Pymnts
Public Safety

62,250

Police Equipment/Furniture

400-2100-56130

1

Police

50,000

North Shore Fire

400-2900-52310

R
B

NSF capital equipment
New Capital
Total North Shore Fire Capital

Taxes
Bonds

2021 Budget
General Capital Projects Fund - 400
2021 Project Listing - Budget to Actual

Dept
Public Works

Account Number

Priority
Rating

Funding
Source

Account Name / Project Name

4/15/21

YTD
processed

2021
projected

Budget
Variance

DPW Equipment

400-3100-56130

R
1

Fuel Tank Painting
Compactor #1 (shared)

1

Volvo Loader #96 (shared)

2
1

Kubota Tractor #102
V-Box Salter

Taxes
GF / WFB

7,000
120,000

60,768

7,000
120,000

Other / WFB

80,000

80,638

80,000

Taxes
State Aids

40,000
30,000

5,250

-

40,000
30,000

277,000

146,656

-

277,000

Total DPW Equipment
Public Works

2021
Total
Budget

DPW Vehicles

400-3100-56400

1

Truck #56 replacement
Truck #55 (carryover from 2020)

GF transfer
Reserves

Total DPW Vehicles

170,000
170,000

155,827

-

170,000
170,000

340,000

155,827

-

340,000

-

22,175

-

22,175

-

22,175

-

22,175

Facilities
Village Hall

Building Improvements

400-3210-56200

2

Village Hall roof trim (defered)
Fire Alarm upgrades

.

Total Village Hall
Public Works

Building Improvements

400-3230-56200

1

DPW Main Bldg. roof repair

Reserves

50,000

2
B

Masonry Tuck Pointing (year 1 of 4)
DPW Retaining Wall

Reserves
Bonds

10,000
150,000

-

-

10,000
150,000

210,000

-

-

210,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

150,000
50,000

1,365
-

-

150,000
50,000

200,000

1,365

-

200,000

Total DPW Facilities
Village Center

Building Improvements

400-3240-56200

TBD
None

.

Total Village Center
Street and Alley

50,000

Regular Maintenance

400-3410-56310

B
1

Streetlight Control boxes
Capitol Drive Street Marking (from 2020)
Total Maintenance

Bonds
State Aids

2021 Budget
General Capital Projects Fund - 400
2021 Project Listing - Budget to Actual

Dept
Street and Alley

Account Number

Priority
Rating

Funding
Source

Account Name / Project Name

21-01

B

Alley program (2021)

21-02

B

21-03

B

2021 SE mill & overlay
Downer Ave. mill & overlay (from 2020)
South Oakland Ave Mill & Overlay

1,110,000

Bonds

470,000

4,236

470,000

Bonds

300,000

Bonds

300,000

6,240

-

300,000

2,180,000

14,768

-

2,180,000

Lake Drive Engineering

-

3,576

3,576

7,152

Other

-

-

-

-

-

3,576

3,576

7,152

300,000

5,673

-

300,000

300,000

5,673

-

300,000

.

Sidewalk Replacement

Bonds / SA

Total Sidewalks
Land Improvements

400-3620-56500

1

EAB treatments

State Aids

25,000

16,786

25,000

2

River Club Windows

Reserves

20,000

4,085

20,000

3

Beach Trash Receptacals (from 2020)

Reserves

6,500

3
B

Atwater Park Fixtures
Hubbard Park (parking lot)

Reserves
Bonds

6,000
250,000

-

-

6,000
250,000

307,500

20,871

-

307,500

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3,576

$ 4,238,073

Total Land Improvements
400-3830-56600

.

Total Utility infrastrure
400-5700-56900

6,500

Utility Infastructure
none

Capital Related

300,000

Regular Maintenance

400-3470-56310

B

Sewer Maint.

Budget
Variance

4,292

Total Professional fees construction

21-05

2021
projected

Professional Fees Construction

400-3410-56321
25-01

Parks / Forestry

YTD
processed

1,110,000

MMSD / Bonds

Total large construction projects

Sidewalks

4/15/21

Large Construction projects

400-3410-56320

21-04

Street and Alley

2021
Total
Budget

Other Capital Related
none

.

Total Other Capital
Total

.

$ 4,200,750

$

528,919

$

2021 - 1Q Budget report
TID No. 1 Fund - 410

Account Number
Revenues
410-6600-41120
410-6600-43430
410-6600-48100
410-6600-48110
410-6600-48900
Total Revenue

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

$ 1,935,451
24,720
17,238
1,977,409

$ 2,009,109
43,854
14,051
2,067,014

$ 2,666,607
2,792
2,669,399

921
266
6
67
60
1,514
150

943
283
13
68
64
750
150

204
71
3
14
13
150

Account Name

TID Increment
Exempt Computer / PPT Aid
Interest Income
Loan Interest Income
Miscellaneous Revenue

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

$ 2,500,000
40,000
15,000
2,555,000

106.7%
0.0%
18.6%
0.0%
0.0%
104.5%

0.0%
0.0% Rec'd in July
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20.4%
23.7%
12.0%
18.7%
20.0%
0.0%
50.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1.3%
1.3%

0.0%
0.0%

Expenditures
TID Administration
410-6600-51100
Salaries and Wages
410-6600-51300
Health Insurance
410-6600-51305
Dental & Other benefits
410-6600-51310
Social Security and Medicare
410-6600-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
410-6600-52130
Professional Fees Financial
410-6600-53900
Miscellaneous Expenses
TID Projects
410-6600-52100
Professional Fees
410-6600-52920
Surveys/Studies & Plans
TID Projects
410-6650-52160
Professional Fees Specific Dev.
410-6650-54610
Developer Subsidies / CDA
410-6650-56320
Large Construction projects
Other Financing Sources/Uses
410-9000-59300
Transfers to Debt Service
Total Expenditures

16,100
16,555

-

(806,423)

899,045

2,652,844

-

1,315,655

884,516

78,093

977,138

977,138

977,138

977,138

$ 3,629,982

977,138

$ 2,292,793

5,600

-

2,775,248
2,783,832

Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

1,165,698
1,167,969

1,000
300
25
75
65
2,500
300
1,235,080
1,239,345

$

78,093

$

$

Notes

2021 - 1Q Budget report
TID No. 3 Fund - 430

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
430-6600-41120
430-6600-41125
430-6600-43430
430-6600-43590
430-6600-46900
430-6600-48100
Total Revenue

TID Increment
Shortfall Payments
Exempt Computer / PPT Aid
Other State Grants
Other Charges for Service
Interest Income

$

677,153
85,063
1,319
50,000
6,853
820,388

$

800,650
2,942
20,000
7,672
831,264

$ 1,199,829

$ 1,150,000
3,000
20,400
10,000
1,183,400

104.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
12.5%
101.5%

1,842
533
11
134
121
750
172

1,886
567
27
135
127
780
150

409
142
7
29
27
150

2,000
600
50
150
130
1,500
300

20.5%
23.7%
14.0%
19.3%
20.8%
0.0%
50.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

14,949

-

-

5,000

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

310
3,600
95,101
-

158,452
16,455

170
125
2,838

2,000
2,000
500,000
40,000

8.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
7.1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0% Sherman Paygo
0.0%
0.0% Bluff

390,095
507,618

385,551
564,130

52,203
56,100

-

384,400
938,130

13.6%
6.0%

312,770

267,134

1,144,981

-

245,270

(128,452)

184,318

451,452

451,452

451,452

451,452

$ 1,596,433

1,252
1,201,081

-

0.0%
0.0% legacy item
0.0% received in July
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Expenditures
TID Administration
430-6600-51100
Salaries and Wages
430-6600-51300
Health Insurance
430-6600-51305
Dental & Other benefits
430-6600-51310
Social Security and Medicare
430-6600-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
430-6600-52130
Professional Fees Financial
430-6600-53900
Miscellaneous Expenses
TID General Activities
430-6600-52100
Professional Fees
430-6600-52920
Surveys/Studies & Plans
TID Projects
430-6650-52120
Professional Fees Legal
Professional Fees (HRA / Sherman)
430-6650-52160
430-6650-54610
Developer Subsidies
430-6650-56360
Streetscape (Lights,Signs,Benche
430-6650-56500
Land Improvements
Other Financing Sources/Uses
430-9000-59300
Transfers to Debt Service
Total Expenditures
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

$

184,318

$

$

451,452

$

696,722

0.0%
0.0%

2021 - 1Q Budget report
TID No. 4 Fund - 440

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
440-6600-41120
440-6600-41125
440-6600-43430
440-6600-48100
440-6600-48110
Total Revenue

TID Increment
Shortfall Payments
Exempt Computer / PPT Aid
Interest Income
Interest on Loans

$

533,589

$

255
27,362
95,413
656,619

515,588
198
16,046
93,037
624,869

921
266
6
67
60
750
150

943
284
14
68
64
780
150

$

488,968

1,447
490,415

$

-

470,000
200
20,000
90,662
580,862

104.0%
0.0%
0.0%
7.2%
0.0%
84.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0% received in July
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20.4%
23.7%
12.0%
18.7%
20.0%
0.0%
50.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.1%

0.0%
0.0%

Expenditures
TID Administration
440-6600-51100
Salaries and Wages
440-6600-51300
Health Insurance
440-6600-51305
Dental & Other benefits
440-6600-51310
Social Security and Medicare
440-6600-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
440-6600-52130
Professional Fees Financial
440-6600-53900
Miscellaneous Expenses
TID General Activities
440-6600-52920
Surveys/Studies & Plans
440-6600-53140
Communications/Publications
TID Projects
440-6650-52120
Professional Fees Legal
440-6650-52160
Professional Fees Specific Dev.
440-6650-54610
Developer Subsidies
Other Financing Sources/Uses
440-9000-59300
Transfers to Debt Service
Total Expenditures

502,645
504,865

506,269
508,572

455

-

1,000
300
25
75
65
1,500
300
20,000
514,695
537,960

151,754

116,297

489,960

-

42,902

Beginning Fund Balance

3,765,178

3,765,178

3,881,475

3,881,475

3,881,475

Ending Fund Balance

$ 3,765,178

$ 3,881,475

$ 4,371,435

$ 3,881,475

$ 3,924,377

Net Change in Fund Balance

204
71
3
14
13
150

2021 - 1Q Budget report
TID No. 5 Fund - 450

Account Number

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

$ 1,297,059
2,459
53,605
1,353,123

$ 1,358,803
1,893
36,350
1,397,046

$ 1,732,324
4,111
1,736,435

921
266
6
67
60
750
150

942
283
14
68
64
780
150

-

-

-

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

Revenues
450-6600-41120
430-6600-43430
450-6600-48100
450-6600-48900
Total Revenue

TID Increment
Exempt Computer / PPT Aid
Interest Income
Miscellanous Revenue

$ 1,650,000
1,900
40,000
1,691,900

105.0%
0.0%
10.3%
0.0%
102.6%

204
71
3
14
14
150

1,000
300
25
75
65
1,500
300

20.4%
23.7%
12.0%
18.7%
21.5%
0.0%
50.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

20,000
-

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

292

0.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0% Oakland engineering
0.0% Assmt. Challenge
0.0% Metro parking improvments

419,898
422,118

415,623
417,924

92,948
93,696

-

100,000
50,000
25,000
435,900
634,165

931,005

979,122

1,642,739

-

1,057,735

Beginning Fund Balance

1,141,759

1,141,759

2,120,881

2,120,881

2,120,881

Ending Fund Balance

$ 1,141,759

$ 2,120,881

$ 3,763,620

$ 2,120,881

$ 3,178,616

-

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0% repairs reimb.
0.0%

Expenditures
TID Administration
450-6600-51100
Salaries and Wages
450-6600-51300
Health Insurance
450-6600-51305
Dental & Other benefits
450-6600-51310
Social Security and Medicare
450-6600-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
450-6600-52130
Professional Fees Financial
450-6600-53900
Miscellaneous Expenses
TID General Activities
450-6600-52100
Professional Fees
450-6600-52920
Surveys/Studies & Plans
450-6600-53140
Communications/Publications
TID Projects
Professional Fees - Engineering
450-6650-52110
450-6650-52120
Professional Fees Legal
430-6650-56360
Streetscape (Lights,Signs,Benche
Other Financing Sources/Uses
450-9000-59300
Transfers to Debt Service
Total Expenditures
Net Change in Fund Balance

21.3%
14.8%

0.0%
0.0%

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Parking Utility - 600

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Revenues
600-3900-46300

Village Hall Lot

$

31,873

$

28,443

$

3,307

$

18,000

18.4%

0.0%

600-3900-46301

North Municipal Lot (24hr)

44,060

37,798

7,852

22,800

34.4%

0.0%

600-3900-46302

River Park Lot (24hr)

29,502

29,294

3,885

15,000

25.9%

0.0%

600-3900-46303

Menlo Blvd Lot

8,556

4,973

540

4,500

12.0%

0.0%

600-3900-46304

Hubbard Park Lot

2,847

3,259

568

1,200

47.3%

0.0%

600-3900-46310

Atwater School Lot

1,681

1,422

113

1,200

9.4%

0.0%

600-3900-46311

Lake Bluff School Lot

9,420

4,310

483

4,800

10.1%

0.0%

600-3900-46312

Feerick Lot

1,752

1,231

-

600

0.0%

0.0%

10,332

8,691

995

6,000

16.6%

0.0%

8,396

6,537

597

4,800

12.4%

0.0%

600-3900-46313

North Shore Bank Bldg Lot

600-3900-46314

TCF Bank Lot

600-3900-46315

High School East Lot

600-3900-46320

Ogden Lot

5,838

4,998

625

3,000

20.8%

0.0%

11,345

6,110

625

8,000

7.8%

0.0%

600-3900-46321

Metro Market Lot

6,101

3,837

227

4,800

4.7%

0.0%

600-3900-46337

High School West

5,777

5,067

284

3,600

7.9%

0.0%

600-3900-46339

Lighthorse Lot (24hr)

9,332

8,858

1,871

6,000

31.2%

0.0%

600-3900-46350

Daytime Permits

1,193

541

66

1,200

5.5%

0.0%

600-3900-48100

Interest Income

12,059

5,619

68

5,000

1.4%

0.0%

600-3900-48110

Loan Interest Income

4,473

3,887

-

3,284

0.0%

0.0%

600-3900-48900
600-3900-49900

Miscellanous Revenue
Surplus Applied

2,421
-

306
-

28
-

-

500
-

5.6%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

206,958

165,181

22,134

-

114,284

19.4%

0.0%

29,300

26.2%

0.0%

12,885

13.0%

0.0%

Total Revenue
Expenditures
600-3900-51100

Salaries and Wages

600-3900-51300

Health Insurance

600-3900-51305

Dental & Other benefits

651

643

117

635

18.4%

0.0%

600-3900-51310

Social Security and Medicare

2,551

2,691

578

2,243

25.8%

0.0%

600-3900-51315
600-3900-52130

Wisconsin Retirement System
Professional Fees Financial

2,382
1,538

2,569
1,555

521
44

1,980
1,280

26.3%
3.4%

0.0%
0.0%

1,245

1,558

391

1,200

32.6%

0.0%

10,000

-

-

0

0.0%

0.0%

600-3900-52140

Professional Fees Technology

600-3900-52920

Surverys / Studies / Plans

$

36,673
14,837

$

39,177
15,098

$

7,666
1,671

$

Notes

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Parking Utility - 600

Account Number

2019
Actual

Account Name

600-3900-52990

Other Service Contract Fees

600-3900-53130

Postage Costs / Misc.

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

3,142

2,994

3,504

3,500

100.1%

0.0%

-

-

-

250

0.0%

0.0%

600-3900-54310

Atwater School Lot

426

367

84

306

27.5%

0.0%

600-3900-54311

Lake Bluff School Lot

2,274

1,042

132

1,224

10.8%

0.0%

600-3900-54312
600-3900-54313

Feerick Lot
North Shore Bank Bldg Lot

468
2,562

288
1,653

252

153
1,530

0.0%
16.5%

0.0%
0.0%

Notes
online permit fees

600-3900-54314

TCF Bank Lot

2,130

1,522

216

1,224

17.6%

0.0%

600-3900-54315

High School Lots

2,922

1,924

420

1,683

25.0%

0.0%

600-3900-54320
600-3900-54321

Ogden Lot
Metro Market Lot

3,834
3,018

1,975
1,843

391
102

2,880
1,224

13.6%
8.3%

0.0%
0.0%

600-3900-54339

Lighthorse Lot

4,788

4,252

958

3,000

31.9%

0.0%

600-3900-54700

Payments In Lieu Of Taxes

40,202

18,988

-

40,000

0.0%

0.0%

JE after YE

600-3900-54710

Depreciation

5,500

5,500

-

5,500

0.0%

0.0%

JE after YE

600-3900-55100

Liability & Property Insurance

898

629

643

575

111.8%

0.0%

600-3900-55110

Workers Comp

814

662

138

500

27.6%

0.0%

600-3900-56310

Parking Lot maint / repairs

3,764

8,704

-

5,000

0.0%

0.0%

600-3900-57410

Administrative Charges

6,425

4,789

-

8,480

0.0%

0.0%

gen gov / village hall

600-3900-57440

Plowing/Salting

600-3900-57450
600-8000-58200

Police Administration
Interest

Total Expenses
Net Change in Equity
Beginning Net Assets
Less: Surplus Applied
Ending Net Assets

$

8,398

5,303

-

7,860

0.0%

0.0%

5% DPW dept 3460

25,588
3,459

26,933
3,059

-

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.25 FTE civillian support (2021)

-

13,525
3,078

190,489

155,718

17,828

-

151,015

11.8%

0.0%

16,469

9,463

4,306

-

(36,731)

689,479
-

705,948
-

715,411
-

715,411
-

705,948

$

715,411

$

719,717

$

715,411

715,411
$

678,680

2021 Budget - 1Q Report
Summary of All Functional Areas - Water
By Object

2,032,361
52,289
2,084,650

2,044,039
41,748
2,085,787

504,595
1,795
506,390

-

2,018,377
50,500
2,068,877

25.0%
3.6%
0.0%
24.5%

251,822
185,431
850,649
15,389
9,923
66,096
11,955
883
14,455
35,925
14,494
116,703
163,113
24,480

239,021
127,057
887,908
15,557
10,338
47,671
3,082
2,783
27,625
28,047
13,137
111,798
211,742
20,932

58,900
32,105
162,404
7,477
2,284
17,578
2,034
972
1,521
11,866
1,466
46,100
1,437
-

-

306,535
171,232
870,000
15,000
13,985
112,500
8,500
2,000
31,700
26,890
17,000
99,600
247,500
24,335

19.2%
18.7%
18.7%
49.8%
16.3%
15.6%
23.9%
48.6%
4.8%
44.1%
8.6%
46.3%
0.6%
0.0%

Total Expenditures Water

1,761,318

1,746,698

346,144

-

1,946,777

17.8%

Net Change

323,332

339,089

160,246

-

122,100

Revenues
Charges for Services Total
Other Revenues Total
Other Financing Sources Total
Total Revenue Water
Expenses
Salaries Total
Fringe Benefits Total
Other Governments Total
Contractual Payments Total
Supplies & Office Total
Supplies - Maintenance Total
Supplies - Vehicle Total
Utilities Total
Professional Fees Total
Insurance Total
Programming Total
Debt Service Total
Capital Total
Interdepartmental Exp

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

2020
Actual

Category

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2019
Actual

YTD % of
Budget

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Water Utility - 610

Dept/Account No
Revenues
610-3710-46450
610-3710-46451
610-3710-46452
610-3710-46453
610-3710-46456
610-3710-46457
610-3710-47425
610-3710-48100
610-3710-48300
610-3710-48900
Total Revenue
Expenditures
Water Administration
610-3710-51100
610-3710-51300
610-3710-51305
610-3710-51310
610-3710-51315
610-3710-51330
610-3710-51340
610-3710-51355
610-3710-51900
610-3710-52100
610-3710-52130
610-3710-52140
610-3710-52230
610-3710-52300
610-3710-52910
610-3710-52930
610-3710-53100
610-3710-53120

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Charges - Residential
Charges - Commercial

1,024,494
112,398

1,058,804
101,264

258,532
25,411

1,025,000
106,000

25.2%
24.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Charges - Public Authority
Charges - Multi Family
Public Fire Protection
Private Fire Protection
Joint Meter Charges to Sewer
Interest Income
Late Payment Penalty
Miscellanous Revenue

46,997
394,380
417,377
36,715
13,926
21,351
16,683
329
2,084,650

37,828
390,653
417,377
38,113
18,992
11,262
10,765
729
2,085,787

8,213
98,127
104,344
9,968
215
1,190
390
506,390

41,000
392,000
417,377
37,000
25,000
10,000
15,000
500
2,068,877

20.0%
25.0%
25.0%
26.9%
0.0%
2.2%
7.9%
78.0%
24.5%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Salaries and Wages
Health Insurance
Dental & Other benefits
Social Security and Medicare
Wisconsin Retirement System
Uniform Expense
Retiree Health Contribution
Other Benefits
Professional Education
Professional Fees
Professional Fees Financial
Professional Fees Technology
Phone and Internet
Other Intergov'tal pymts
Software Purch/Maint
Credit Card Fees

75,520
20,587
622
5,622
30,590
1,200
21,623
27,415
1,194
45
3,075
2,883
883
688,464
7,513
7,876

21,720
6,844
240
1,607
1,472
220
5,715
75
88
1,433
972
162,404
3,481
3,996

73,120
18,520
850
5,595
4,937
1,200
20,000
0
3,000
10,000
3,200
3,500
2,000
680,000
5,000
10,000

29.7%
37.0%
28.2%
28.7%
29.8%
18.3%
28.6%
0.0%
2.5%
0.0%
2.8%
40.9%
48.6%
23.9%
69.6%
40.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

212
135

1,000
3,500

21.2%
3.9%

0.0%
0.0%

Office Supplies
Copy / Printing Costs

959
857

86,308
21,222
753
6,232
6,602
1,200
22,863
(899)
670
3,110
5,772
2,783
719,093
4,050
11,507
425
2,166

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

2020
Actual

Account Name

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2019
Actual

-

Notes

schools / village irrigation
quarterly transfer - per tarriff
year end entry

YE audit entry

misc engineering / consulting
audit
IT services

BS&A / GIS

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Water Utility - 610

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

610-3710-53200
Memberships & Subscriptions
610-3710-54150
Safety Expenses
610-3710-54700
Payments In Lieu Of Taxes
610-3710-54710
Depreciation
610-3710-54711
PSC Depreciation on CIAC
610-3710-54720
PSC assessment
610-3710-54721
PSC rate costs
610-3710-55100
Liability & Property Insurance
610-3710-55110
Workers Comp / Unemp.
610-3710-57410
Administrative Charges
Building Usage
610-3710-57430
Total Administration Expenditures

1,065
2,933
162,185
134,952
12,474
2,000
2,461
10,982
24,943
6,084
10,647
1,267,654

967
1,675
168,815
147,030
12,474
2,211
187
10,921
17,126
4,216
10,716
1,270,195

979
383
21
7,526
4,340
223,863

Maint Mains
610-3730-51100
Salaries and Wages
610-3730-51200
Overtime Wages
610-3730-51300
Health Insurance
610-3730-51305
Dental & Other benefits
610-3730-51310
Social Security and Medicare
610-3730-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
610-3730-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
Equipment Usage
610-3730-57420
Total Maintenance Mains Expenditures

91,254
7,643
23,118
1,091
7,262
6,481
41,836
4,428
183,113

70,772
2,045
23,324
965
5,210
4,854
28,561
4,428
140,159

19,386
3,347
6,743
311
1,670
1,534
9,836
42,827

Maint Services
610-3740-51100
Salaries and Wages
610-3740-51200
Overtime Wages
610-3740-51300
Health Insurance
610-3740-51305
Dental & Other benefits
610-3740-51310
Social Security and Medicare
610-3740-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
610-3740-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
Equipment Usage
610-3740-57420
Total Maintenance Serivces Expenditures

24,321
1,334
10,025
453
2,387
2,165
6,144
3,321
50,150

17,807
1,706
3,151
302
1,770
1,651
9,598
1,572
37,557

4,466
518
1,249
60
357
336
2,707
9,693

Dept/Account No

Account Name

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

985
2,500
190,000
225,000
12,500
2,000
5,000
11,200
15,690
7,600
11,735
1,329,632

99.4%
15.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
67.2%
27.7%
0.0%
0.0%
16.8%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

109,875
10,000
41,105
1,795
9,170
8,095
60,000
2,500
242,540

17.6%
33.5%
16.4%
17.3%
18.2%
18.9%
16.4%
0.0%
17.7%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

25,530
2,000
9,210
415
2,110
1,860
30,000
2,500
73,625

17.5%
25.9%
13.6%
14.5%
16.9%
18.1%
9.0%
0.0%
13.2%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Notes

JE at YE *
JE at YE *
JE at YE *

Gen. Gov / Village hall
DPW facilities

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Water Utility - 610

Dept/Account No

Account Name

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

Maint Meters
610-3750-51100
Salaries and Wages
610-3750-51200
Overtime Wages
610-3750-51300
Health Insurance
610-3750-51305
Dental & Other benefits
610-3750-51310
Social Security and Medicare
610-3750-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
610-3750-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
Total Maintenance Meters Expenditures

9,867
285
3,190
143
747
665
7,038
21,935

16,444
2,890
6,060
269
1,402
1,305
4,897
33,267

2,342
44
455
22
173
161
2,507
5,704

Maint Hydrants
610-3760-51100
Salaries and Wages
610-3760-51200
Overtime Wages
610-3760-51300
Health Insurance
610-3760-51305
Dental & Other benefits
610-3760-51310
Social Security and Medicare
610-3760-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
Dept/Program Supplies
610-3760-53500
Total Maintenance of Hydrants

4,928
1,031
55
357
324
9,483
16,178

3,044
690
38
222
206
1,733
5,933

464
107
5
35
31
642

Maint Misc Plan
610-3770-51100
Salaries and Wages
610-3770-51200
Overtime Wages
610-3770-51300
Health Insurance
610-3770-51305
Dental & Other benefits
610-3770-51310
Social Security and Medicare
610-3770-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
610-3770-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
610-3770-53410
Fuel
Dept/Program Supplies
610-3770-53500
Total Maintenance Misc Plant Expenditures

4,760
22
880
42
355
313
9,980
1,975
1,595
19,922

6,516
1,530
68
472
440
461
2,621
2,882
14,990

1,309
294
14
95
88
1,400
634
2,528
6,362

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/2021

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

42,400
2,000
14,075
665
3,395
2,995
10,000
75,530

5.5%
2.2%
3.2%
3.3%
5.1%
5.4%
25.1%
7.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

5,325
1,775
80
410
360
10,000
17,950

8.7%
0.0%
6.0%
6.3%
8.5%
8.6%
0.0%
3.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

5,325
1,775
80
410
360
5,000
3,500
2,500
18,950

24.6%
0.0%
16.6%
17.5%
23.2%
24.4%
28.0%
18.1%
101.1%
33.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Notes

Hydrant maint program

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Water Utility - 610

Dept/Account No

Account Name

Customer Accounts
610-3780-51100
Salaries and Wages
610-3780-51200
Overtime Wages
610-3780-51300
Health Insurance
610-3780-51305
Dental & Other benefits
610-3780-51310
Social Security and Medicare
610-3780-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
Postage/Mailings
610-3780-53130
Total Customer Accounts Expenditures
Other Water
610-3790-52920
Surveys/Studies & Plans
610-3790-54740
Water Testing
610-3790-56130
Vehicles/Equipment
610-3790-56600
Utility Infastructure
610-3790-56699
Capitalized Expenditures
610-8000-58200
Interest
610-8000-58300
Debt Issuance Costs
Other Finance Charges
610-8000-58900
Total Other Water Expenditures
Total Expenses

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

YTD
3/31/21

31,865
23
10,654
481
2,274
2,085
4,109
51,491

31,489
9,902
432
2,139
2,012
5,105
51,079

5,304
1,393
69
383
347
575
8,071

8,452
10,033
35,190
314,738
(334,241)
116,703

18,743
10,739
704,442
(652,204)
103,375
8,423
193,518

1,445
1,437
46,100
48,982

150,875

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

as a % of

Budget

Budget

Notes

17.1%
0.0%
11.7%
11.7%
16.2%
16.6%
9.6%
15.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

No Feb readings in 2021

15,000
10,000
10,000
1,650,000

-

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2020 - PSC Baxter Woodman

99,600
134,600

0.0%
14.5%
14.4%
0.0%
0.0%
46.3%
0.0%
0.0%
36.4%
17.8%

0.0%

-

(1,650,000)

1,746,698

346,144

-

1,946,777

323,332

339,089

160,246

-

122,100

Beginning Net Assets
Less: Surplus Applied

2,726,562
-

2,726,562
-

3,065,651
-

3,065,651
-

3,065,651
-

Ending Net Assets

$ 2,726,562

$ 3,065,651

$ 3,225,897

$ 3,065,651

$ 3,187,751

Debt service Principal payments

Projected

YTD % of

30,960
11,940
590
2,370
2,090
6,000
53,950

1,761,318

Net Change in Equity

3/31/2021

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Summary of All Funds - Sewer
By Object

Category

YTD
3/31/21

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31/21

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

1,992,139
32,325
-

2,393,540
72,947
-

590,201
3,150
-

-

2,365,265
25,000
-

25.0%
12.6%
0.0%

2,024,464

2,466,487

593,351

-

2,390,265

24.8%

222,751
115,386
877,506
32,997
6,923
44,080
35,736
747
38,001
46,348
214,617
467,464
33,157

278,748
119,001
817,986
34,315
7,592
54,986
26,111
2,554
26,459
44,113
257,828
439,418
36,423

56,043
23,039
219,573
5,582
1,304
4,401
4,527
939
7,154
16,416
64,120
8,092
-

-

201,550
96,090
805,000
33,500
10,250
65,500
20,000
1,800
51,200
46,200
190,345
385,000
21,835

27.8%
24.0%
27.3%
16.7%
12.7%
6.7%
22.6%
52.2%
14.0%
35.5%
33.7%
2.1%
0.0%

2,135,713

2,145,534

411,190

-

1,928,270

21.3%

320,953

182,161

-

461,995

YTD % of
Budget

Revenues

Charges for Services Total
Other Revenues Total
Other Financing Sources Total
Total Revenue Sewer
Expenses

Salaries Total
Fringe Total
Other Governments Total
Contractual Total
Supplies & Office Total
Supplies - Maintenance Total
Supplies - Vehicle Total
Utilities Total
Professional Fees Total
Insurance Total
Debt Service Total
Capital Total (depreciation)
Interdepartmental Expenses
Total Expenditures Sewer
Net Change

(111,249)

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Sewer Utility - 620

Account Number
Revenues
620-3810-46450
620-3810-46451
620-3810-46452
620-3810-46453
620-3810-48100
620-3810-48300
620-3810-48900
Total Revenue

3/31

Projected
as a % of

Budget

Budget

Charges - Residential
Charges - Commercial

1,224,100
158,238

1,526,223
165,469

372,519
42,078

1,476,800
170,390

25.2%
24.7%

0.0%
0.0%

Charges - Public Authority
Charges - Multi-Family
Interest Income
Late Payment Penalty
Miscellanous Revenue

49,357
560,444
8,177
22,032
2,024,464

45,897
655,951
2,135
14,503
1,861
2,466,487

10,123
165,481
1,381
1,769
593,351

50,725
667,350
5,000
20,000
2,390,265

20.0%
24.8%
27.6%
8.8%
0.0%
24.8%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

105,092
30,886
1,932
8,087
23,665
800
1,053
9,510
3,075
3,781
747
17,952
854,417
6,292
7,876
978
-

106,917
25,523
1,821
8,053
7,995
1,578
678
3,166
3,110
8,178
2,554
19,821
793,084
3,463
11,507
813
706

24,597
6,373
417
1,894
1,661
100
1,398
88
5,268
939
17,738
201,835
1,586
3,996
228
135

91,635
21,485
1,015
7,010
6,185
1,000
0
3,000
25,000
3,200
3,000
1,800
20,000
780,000
3,500
10,000
1,000
500

26.8%
29.7%
41.1%
27.0%
26.9%
0.0%
0.0%
3.3%
5.6%
2.8%
175.6%
52.2%
88.7%
25.9%
45.3%
40.0%
22.8%
27.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Expenditures
Sewer Administration
620-3810-51100
Salaries and Wages
620-3810-51300
Health Insurance
620-3810-51305
Dental & Other benefits
620-3810-51310
Social Security and Medicare
620-3810-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
620-3810-51330
Uniform Expense
620-3810-51355
Other Benefits
620-3810-51900
Professional Education
620-3810-52100
Professional Fees Engineering
620-3810-52130
Professional Fees Financial
620-3810-52140
Professional Fees Technology
620-3810-52230
Phone and Internet
620-3810-52300
Other Intergov'tal pymts
620-3810-52320
MMSD Sewer
620-3810-52910
Software Purch/Maint
620-3810-52930
Credit Card Fees
620-3810-53100
Office Supplies
620-3810-53120
Copy / Printing Costs

2021
Projected

YTD % of

2020
Actual

Account Name

YTD
3/31/2021

2021
Adopted
Budget

2019
Actual

-

Notes

schools / village

2018 - grant

YE audit entry

Misc engineering / consulting
Audit
IT services
MMSD Hazardous waste surcharge
BS&A / GIS

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Sewer Utility - 620

2019
Actual

2020
Actual

620-3810-53200
Memberships & Subscriptions
620-3810-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
620-3810-54150
Safety Expenses
620-3810-54700
Payments In Lieu Of Taxes
620-3810-54710
Depreciation
620-3810-55100
Liability & Property Insurance
620-3810-55110
Workers Comp / Unemp.
620-3810-57410
Administrative Charges
620-3810-57430
Building Usage
Total Sewer Administation Expenditures

109
309
1,728
5,137
372,890
33,407
12,941
6,084
10,647
1,519,395

223
43
2,182
5,081
390,133
33,956
10,157
4,215
10,716
1,455,673

230
136
13,733
2,683
285,035

Sewer Maintenance
620-3820-51100
Salaries and Wages
620-3820-51200
Overtime Wages
620-3820-51300
Health Insurance
620-3820-51305
Dental & Other benefits
620-3820-51310
Social Security and Medicare
620-3820-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
620-3820-52990
Service Contracts / Televising
620-3820-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
620-3820-53410
Fuel
620-3820-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
620-3820-57420
Equipment Usage
Total Sewer Maintenance Expenditures

53,027
174
12,087
586
3,896
3,467
18,829
30,863
4,873
25,441
13,926
167,169

92,870
397
22,655
1,073
6,849
6,237
19,345
21,156
4,955
38,948
18,992
233,477

23,563
136
5,584
272
1,754
1,599
3,517
1,010
3,601
41,036

Storm Maintenance
620-3830-51100
Salaries and Wages
620-3830-51200
Overtime Wages
620-3830-51300
Health Insurance
620-3830-51305
Dental & Other benefits
620-3830-51310
Social Security and Medicare
620-3830-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
620-3830-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
620-3830-57420
Equipment Usage
Total Storm Maintenance Expenditures

42,565
281
10,160
499
3,177
2,809
18,330
2,500
80,321

55,470
106
15,354
613
4,121
3,751
15,995
2,500
97,910

2,443
811
32
186
164
800
4,436

Account Number

Account Name

YTD
3/31/2021

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

3/31

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

250
500
3,500
5,000
375,000
36,500
9,700
7,600
11,735
1,429,115

92.0%
0.0%
3.9%
0.0%
0.0%
37.6%
27.7%
0.0%
0.0%
19.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

49,115
1,500
16,750
760
3,875
3,420
20,000
15,000
5,000
30,000
1,500
146,920

48.0%
9.1%
33.3%
35.8%
45.3%
46.8%
0.0%
23.4%
20.2%
12.0%
0.0%
27.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

38,500
500
13,050
585
2,990
2,635
35,000
1,000
94,260

6.3%
0.0%
6.2%
5.5%
6.2%
6.2%
2.3%
0.0%
4.7%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Notes

JE at YE*
JE at YE*

Gen. Gov / Village hall
DPW facilities

Contract large pipe inspections

Joint meter fee, JE YE

Add'l work DPW yard

2021 - 1Q Budget report
Sewer Utility - 620

Account Number

Account Name

Customer Accounts
620-3880-51100
Salaries and Wages
620-3880-51200
Overtime Wages
620-3880-51300
Health Insurance
620-3880-51305
Dental & Other benefits
620-3880-51310
Social Security and Medicare
620-3880-51315
Wisconsin Retirement System
620-3880-53130
Postage/Mailing
Total Customer Accounts Expenditures
Other Sewer
620-3890-52920
Surveys/Studies & Plans
620-3890-56130
Equipment
620-3890-56600
Utility Infastructure
620-3890-56699
Capitalized Expenditures
620-8000-58200
Interest
620-8000-58300
Debt Issuance Costs
Total Other Sewer Expenditures

Total Expenditures
Net Change in Equity

2019
Actual
21,612
8,966
390
1,514
1,412
4,108
38,002

21,635
223,484
(128,910)
214,617
330,826

2,135,713
(111,249)

Beginning Net Assets
Less: Surplus Applied

9,916,816
-

Ending Net Assets

$ 9,916,816

Debt service Principal payments

2020
Actual
22,988
9,199
388
1,593
1,520
3,668
39,356

YTD
3/31/2021

3/31

Projected

YTD % of

as a % of

Budget

Budget

-

20,300
8,975
430
1,555
1,370
5,000
37,630

26.1%
0.0%
15.5%
16.0%
24.6%
25.3%
11.5%
21.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

400
7,160
425,932
(425,000)
64,120
72,612

-

20,000
10,000
550,000
(550,000)
190,345
220,345

2.0%
71.6%
77.4%
77.3%
33.7%
0.0%
33.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2,145,534

411,190

-

1,928,270

21.3%

0.0%

320,953

182,161

-

461,995

9,916,816
-

10,237,769
-

10,237,769
-

10,237,769
-

12,005
420,033
486,452
(857,200)
176,942
80,886
319,118

5,304
1,393
69
383
347
575
8,071

2021
Adopted
Budget

2021
Projected

$ 10,237,769 $ 10,419,930 $ 10,237,769 $ 10,699,764

Notes

Village of Shorewood
Cash and Investment Summary - Bank Balances
March 31, 2021

Institution
North Shore Bank
Checking
Payroll
Parking
Library
Sewer Bond Reserves
Total North Shore Bank

Bank
Balance

Liquid

< 1 Year

$

$

$ 1,690,191
169,661
183,310
2,043,161

20,594,271.59

20,594,272

-

-

-

174,418.27

174,418

-

-

USB-OP - Investments

4,471,783.20

-

2,921,833

Total Oppenheimer

4,646,201.47

174,418

USB-MS - Money Market
USB-MS - Investments

9,172.97
862,958.50

Total Morgan Stanley

USB-OP - Money Market

USB-BOK - Money Market

-

4 - 5 Years

1,690,191.04
169,660.50
183,309.88
335,000.00
2,378,161.42

Local Gov't Investment Pool

$

Maturity Term
1 - 2 Years 2 - 3 Years 3 - 4 Years
-

$

-

$

-

Total

-

$ 1,690,191
169,661
183,310
2,043,161

-

-

20,594,272

-

-

-

174,418

875,224

277,280

571,865

-

4,646,201

2,921,833

875,224

277,280

571,865

-

4,820,620

9,173
-

872,131

-

-

-

-

9,173
872,131

872,131.47

9,173

872,131

-

-

-

-

881,304

30,776.38

30,776

-

-

-

-

-

30,776

3,205,525.10

-

1,041,974

459,733

734,028

398,968

601,599

3,236,301

Total Bank of Oklahoma

3,236,301.48

30,776

1,041,974

459,733

734,028

398,968

601,599

3,267,078

Total Cash and Investments

31,727,067.43

22,851,801

4,835,938

1,334,957

1,011,307

970,833

601,599

31,606,435

USB-BOK - Investments

investments only
Percentage of Portfolio within Term

8,540,266.80
72.03%

15.24%

4.21%

3.19%

3.06%

1.90%

Village of Shorewood
Cash and Investment Summary - Bank Balances
03/31/21

Yield to
Coupon
Institution

USB CUSTODY - Oppenheimer

Face

Rate

Call or

Date

Maturity

Maturity Purchased

Date

Maturity Term at Year end

Term in

Current

Years at

Market

12/31/2021

12/31/2022

12/31/2023

12/30/2024

12/31/2025

Rating Purchase

Value

< 1 Year

1 - 2 Years

2 - 3 Years

3 - 4 Years

4 - 5 Years

Bond

>>>>

001050999 730

Municipal Bonds
Beaver Dam
Brookfield Bonds
Crawford County Bonds

325,000

1.25%

0.27%

8/28/20

9/1/21

A1

1.0

326,368

326,368

-

-

-

90,000

4.00%

1.85%

9/13/19

3/1/22

AA1

2.5

92,965

-

92,965

-

-

-

100,000

2.65%

1.95%

9/17/19

3/1/22

A1

2.5

101,672

-

101,672

-

-

-

-

Edgar School District

530,000

4.16%

2.63%

5/13/19

4/1/21

A2

1.9

530,000

530,000

-

-

-

-

Franklin Bonds

300,000

3.00%

0.30%

9/18/20

3/1/22

AA2

1.5

307,476

-

307,476

-

-

-

Germantown Bonds

250,000

4.40%

1.90%

9/17/19

4/1/21

AA1

1.5

250,000

250,000

-

-

-

-

Ledgeview Bonds

500,000

5.00%

3.36%

12/13/19

12/1/21

AA2

2.0

501,515

501,515

-

-

-

-

Marrinette Bonds

115,000

2.20%

1.85%

11/18/19

6/1/22

A1

2.5

116,919

-

116,919

-

-

-

Marrinette Bonds

120,000

2.40%

1.90%

11/18/19

6/1/23

A1

3.5

121,656

-

-

121,656

-

-

MATC Bonds

150,000

2.00%

1.65%

3/19/20

6/1/23

AA1

3.2

155,624

-

-

155,624

-

-

Pulaski Bonds

200,000

4.00%

1.75%

3/19/20

4/1/24

AA2

4.0

220,864

-

-

-

220,864

-

Stanley Water Bonds

100,000

5.00%

2.00%

6/27/19

11/1/21

A2

2.3

102,751

102,751

-

-

-

-

Waushara Cnty

175,000

3.00%

1.55%

3/19/20

6/1/21

AA3

1.2

175,760

175,760

-

-

-

-

Wisconsin Rapids

350,000

4.13%

0.50%

6/11/20

5/1/24

AA2

3.9

351,001

-

-

-

351,001

-

SOW appropriation

350,000

1.62%

1.63%

10/13/16

5/1/21

AA3

4.6

350,378

350,378

-

-

-

-

3,704,948

2,236,772

619,032

277,280

571,865

-

Total Municipal Bonds

3,655,000

CD's
Money Market

250,000

State Bank - Bellingham

250,000

Synchrony Bank

250,000

Total CD's
Total Oppenheimer

USB CUSTODY - Morgan Stanley

na

-

174,418

174,418

-

-

-

-

3.10%

12/19/18

12/20/21

na

3.0

255,490

255,490

-

-

-

-

3.15%

3.15%

11/16/18

11/30/21

na

3.0

255,153

255,153

-

-

-

-

2.70%

2.70%

3/8/19

3/8/22

na

3.0

256,193

-

256,193

-

-

-

941,253

685,061

256,193

-

-

-

4,646,201

2,921,833

875,224

277,280

571,865

-

-

Providence Bank

3.10%

750,000
4,405,000

$

66,783

001050999 731
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CD's
Money Market

-

Capital One - Glen Allen

250,000

2.15%

2.15%

11/8/17

10/8/21

na

-

na

3.9

9,173

9,173

-

-

-

-

253,168

253,168

-

-

-

-

Discover - Greenwood

100,000

1.45%

1.45%

10/5/16

7/7/21

na

4.8

100,381

100,381

-

-

-

-

First Internet

250,000

3.05%

3.05%

12/21/18

12/31/21

na

3.0

255,603

255,603

-

-

-

-

Sallie Mae

250,000

3.00%

3.00%

9/26/18

9/27/21

na

3.0

253,808

253,808

-

-

-

-

Total CD's

850,000

872,131

872,131

-

-

-

-

872,131

872,131

-

-

-

-

Total Morgan Stanley

850,000

$

12,959

Village of Shorewood
Cash and Investment Summary - Bank Balances
03/31/21

Yield to
Coupon
Institution

Bank of Oklahoma

Face

Rate

Call or

Date

Maturity

Maturity Purchased

Date

Maturity Term at Year end

Term in

Current

Years at

Market

12/31/2021

12/31/2022

12/31/2023

12/30/2024

12/31/2025

Rating Purchase

Value

< 1 Year

1 - 2 Years

2 - 3 Years

3 - 4 Years

4 - 5 Years

Bond

>>>>
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Municipal Bonds
Money Market

-

Brillion Bonds

50,000

Brillion Bonds
De Pere USD Notes

4.00%

2.05%

12/30/19

12/1/23

na

-

30,776

30,776

-

-

-

-

AA2

3.9

53,954

-

-

53,954

-

-

75,000

4.00%

2.15%

12/30/19

12/1/24

AA2

4.9

82,373

-

-

-

82,373

-

150,000

2.00%

1.10%

3/18/20

4/1/24

AA2

4.0

157,031

-

-

-

157,031

-

Fond Du Lac

200,000

3.50%

2.85%

12/20/18

3/1/22

AA2

3.2

200,432

-

200,432

-

-

-

Franklin Bonds

100,000

2.00%

0.70%

12/10/20

3/1/25

AA2

4.2

104,239

-

-

-

-

104,239

Glendale River Hills

500,000

1.00%

0.20%

9/3/20

4/19/21

AA2

0.6

500,220

500,220

-

-

-

-

Greendale Bonds

100,000

3.20%

1.88%

1/8/20

6/1/24

AA3

4.4

107,420

-

-

-

107,420

-

Kaukauna Electric Bonds

100,000

2.50%

1.05%

3/18/20

12/15/23

AA2

3.7

104,787

-

-

104,787

-

-

Manona Bonds

125,000

3.13%

2.25%

11/26/19

4/1/21

AA1

1.3

125,000

125,000

-

-

-

-

New London SD

330,000

2.55%

2.65%

3/29/19

4/1/23

A2

4.0

330,287

-

-

330,287

-

Sheboygan School District

245,000

3.05%

2.99%

5/1/18

4/1/23

AA2

4.9

245,000

-

-

245,000

-

-

Viroqua Bonds

130,000

2.00%

0.15%

3/1/21

3/1/22

A1

1.0

132,232

-

132,232

-

-

-

Windsor Bonds

125,000

2.00%

1.10%

3/19/20

3/1/22

AA2

2.0

127,069

-

127,069

-

-

-

Windsor Bonds

50,000

2.00%

0.50%

12/10/20

3/1/24

AA2

3.2

52,144

-

-

-

52,144

-

385,000

3.60%

1.75%

9/30/19

5/1/21

AA1

1.6

Wisconsin BAB
Total Municipal Bonds

2,665,000

385,978

385,978

-

-

-

-

2,738,941

1,041,974

459,733

734,028

398,968

104,239

497,360

US Agency Securities
Federal Home Loan Bank
NONE
Total Agencies
Total Bank of Oklahoma

Total Investments

500,000

0.70%

0.97%

3/26/21

1/28/26

AAA

4.8

-

0.00%

0.00%

1/0/00

1/0/00

AAA

-

500,000
3,165,000

8,420,000

$

40,525

497,360

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

497,360

-

-

-

-

497,360

3,236,301

1,041,974

459,733

734,028

398,968

601,599

8,754,634

$ 4,835,938
55%

Bonds only

3,278,746
51%

$

1,334,957
15%
1,078,765
17%

$

1,011,307
12%
1,011,307
16%

$

970,833
11%
970,833
15%

$

601,599
7%
104,239
2%

Ongoing Service Contracts
3/31/2021
Last
RFP

current
contract

contract

expected
annual

date

date

expires

amount

08/05/19

01/21/20

12/31/24

$90,000

n/a

04/16/18

ongoing

$5,000‐ $20,000

Vendor

Dept

Services

Crivello Carlson

VM

Legal ‐ City Attorney / Court

Von Briesen & Roper

VM

Legal ‐ Labor

Accurate Appraisal

VM

Assessing

04/08/13

01/01/18

12/31/21

$70,000

Village of Bayside

VM

IT services

08/05/19

01/01/20

01/01/22

$40,000

R&R Insurance

VM

Insurance

04/15/19

07/01/19

12/31/22

$25,500

MB Solutions

VM

Shorewood Today (publication)

07/01/18

01/01/19

12/31/21

$51,000

The Fox Company

VM

Shorewood Today (printing)

07/01/18

01/01/19

12/31/21

$30,000 ‐ $40,000

Crossing Guards

04/15/19

07/01/19

06/30/20

$92,325

01/23/19

03/01/19

12/31/21

$29,000

All City

Police

Coastline Services

VM

Life Guards

Jennifer Anderson

VM

Shorewood Today Writer

n/a

01/01/21

12/31/21

$6,000

Sarah Deneve

VM

July 4th event planner

n/a

01/01/19

12/31/20

$3,100

General Code

Clerk

General Code / Laser Fische

n/a

01/01/18

12/31/18

$5,000‐ $10,000

Gibb Building Services

CS

Cleaning

09/30/15

01/01/19

Annual

$57,000

James Imaging

CS

Copier Leasing

08/20/18

11/01/18

11/01/23

$20,000

Duncan

Finance

Citation / Parking services

12/15/20

10/06/14

10/06/19

$150,000

Sikich

Finance

Auditing

08/07/18

07/01/18

06/30/21

$33,000 ‐ $37,000

Baker Tilly

Finance

Bond services

04/01/19

07/01/19

06/30/22

varied

Baker Tilly

Finance

Debt continuing disclosure

04/01/19

07/01/19

06/30/22

$2,500

MSA

PDD

GIS services

n/a

01/03/18

12/31/18

$2,500 ‐ $10,000

Green Team

PDD

Grass / Weed Enforcements

n/a

04/01/19

11/30/21

$2,500 ‐ $5,000

KWK

PDD

Commercial Electrical Inspections

n/a

02/19/19

12/31/21

$5,000‐ $20,000

Lake Country Inspections

PDD

Building Inspections Back‐up

n/a

04/30/19

12/31/21

$2,500 ‐ $10,000

Strand & Associates

DPW

General Engineering / Consulting

10/15/18

01/01/19

12/31/21

$20,000 ‐ $50,000

Green Team

DPW

Lawn maintenance

02/15/21

01/01/19

12/31/21

$60,000

Villani Landshaper

DPW

Median maintenance

02/15/21

01/01/19

12/31/21

$23,375

Waste Management

DPW

Refuse Hauling

06/30/17

01/01/18

08/30/22

$300,000

Waste Management

DPW

Recycling collections

06/30/17

01/01/18

08/30/22

$150,000
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO THE JUDICIARY, PERSONNEL, AND LICENSING
COMMITTEE
Agenda Item: Consider appointments for Board of Appeals, Board of Review, BID, Elder
Services Advisory Board, and the Parks and Open Spaces Committee.
Date: May 3, 2021
Presenter: Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Department: Clerk/Customer Service
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.

1. March 13, 2019 – Clerk Bruckman, President Rozek and Tr. Carpenter, Judiciary, Personnel and

Licensing (JP&L) Standing Committee Chair, worked to clearly document the Village’s list of
committee appointments and provide an outline that simplifies the process. Appointments
made before May 1, 2019 will serve for two terms (plus a partial term if applicable) and
members appointed after May 1, 2019 will serve for two terms. It is anticipated that committee
members will serve for two terms or two terms and a partial term, allowing the opportunity for
others to serve. Each Board, Committee and Commission will appoint their officer(s) at their first
meeting in June, unless otherwise statutorily directed. Unless the Board, Committee, or
Commission needs a vacancy to fulfill quorum, partial terms will not be filled midterm moving
forward.

2. February 7, 2020 – Clerk Bruckman, President Rozek and Tr. Carpenter, Judiciary, Personnel and
Licensing (JP&L) Standing Committee Chair, met to review the process for appointments to
Boards, Committees and Commissions. The policy was scheduled to be reviewed by Judiciary,
Licensing, and Personal Standing Committee in mid-March. The 2020 appointments proceeded
in the same manner as 2019.
3. March 2020 – COVID-19 outbreak and the appointment review process is delayed.
4. September 1, 2020- The JP&L Committee (Trustee Carpenter, Trustee Amenta, Trustee Ircink),
Trustee Bockhorst, Assistant Village Manager Burkart, Clerk Bruckman, Jennifer Vulpas and
Rachel Ellerman held a Special JP&L Committee meeting to discuss committee structure of the
Parks Commission and Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Committee.
5. November 16, 2020 – Ordinance 3017 Establishing the Parks and Public Spaces Committee was
approved by the Village Board
6. December 7, 2020 – All appointments to Boards, Committees, Commissions were completed
with the exception of the Public Art Committee
7. February 2021 – Clerk Bruckman confirmed with staff liaison if there are attendance issues and
if individuals will be considering a second term if applicable.
8. April 12, 2021 – President McKaig and Clerk Bruckman met to determine and discuss the
members of the Boards, Committees and Commission who have expiring terms.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points

highlighting

Staff liaisons reviewed with committee chairs to verify attendance and if members that are eligible for a second

term would like to continue serving. Those individuals with terms expiring and that were not eligible to serve a
second term were notified by the staff liaison. President McKaig reviewed Village policy 30 regarding Village
Committee and Commission Appointments. President McKaig has personally reached out to individuals who
have served two terms to determine if they had a desire to continue with an additional term for the max of nine
years.
The Judiciary, Personnel and Licensing Committee should review Village Policy 3, 30 and 33. It is anticipated JP&L
will review applications and provide recommendations for the following Boards, Committees and Commissions:
Board of Appeals (2), Board of Review (3), BID (4), Elder Services Advisory Board (2), Parks and Open Spaces
Committee (10) and Public Art Committee (2).
•
•

•

The BID is bringing forward four (4) names to be considered.
The Parks and Open Spaces Committee is a newly formed committee and terms will be randomly selected
at their first meeting. There are thirteen spots total. Any former Parks Commission and Pedestrian and
Bicycle Safety Committee members that submitted an application will be appointed to the new
committee. Three current members have submitted an application.
Public Art Committee meets May 5, 2021 and will submit their recommendations for review at a later
date.

JP&L should review the applications submitted and the request to fill vacancies identified by the staff liaison and
committee chair. Each applicant has ranked their committee preference with one being the preferred. The JP&L
Committee should rank a list of three (3) backup applicants to fill potential future vacancies. The
recommendations and reappointments will move to the full Village Board on May 17, 2021.
President McKaig will be make recommendations for the Plan Commission and CDA subject to Village Board
approval on May 17.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
Yes

X

No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

“I move to recommend the appointments of ______________ and ___________________ to
the Village Board to the Board of Appeals”
“I move to recommend the appointments of _______________, __________________, and
__________________ to the Village Board to the Board of Review”
“I move to recommend the appointments of _________________, __________________, and
__________________ to the Village Board to the BID”
“I move to recommend the appointments of ______________ and ___________________ to
the Village Board to the Elder Services Advisory Board.”

“I move to recommend the 10 new appointments of
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
To the Village Board to the Parks and Open Spaces Committee.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.

Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Reappointment and Vacancy List

Name

Beth Aldana
Michael Paulson
Jon Toutenhoofd
Nate Cade

Reappoint Expire/Replace
X
X

Ari Kasper
Dan Shillinglaw
Ellen Eckman

X

Board, Comns., Cmte,

X

BOA
BOA
BOA
BOA

X
X
X

BOR
BOR
BOR

1st Appoinment
2018
2018
2018
2019

X
X
X
X
X
X

Conservation
Conservation
Conservation
Conservation
Conservation
Conservation
Conservation

2018
2018
2015
2015
2015
2015

Scott Kraehnke
Larry Pachefsky
Bryan Koester
Wesley Brice
Nick Carnahan (Alternate)

X
X
X
X
X

DRB
DRB
DRB
DRB
DRB

2018
2020
2015
2015
2020

X
X

Public Art
Public Art

2015
2011

X

Plan Commission
Plan Commission
Plan Commission

2018
2018
2018

Sangeta Patel
Therese Klein
Daniel Wychlendt

X
X

Resigned April 2021

2018
2018

Bella Peaslee (student)
Maggie Pipack
Matt McGovern
Josh Liberatore
Donna Pollock
Linda Frank
Henry Tomaslewicz

Susan Huse
Richard Eschner

Resigned April 2021

Resigned 2020
Resigned 2020
Resigned 2021

Eligible for another term, continuing to serve
Eligible for another term, continuing to serve
Eligible for another term, continuing to serve
Eligible for another term, continuing to serve

Eligible for another term, continuing to serve
Eligible for another term, continuing to serve

Expired in 2020, still working on replacement
Resigned April 2021, Village President will fill appointment

Richard Cole

X

Police Commission

2017

Peter Hammond
Desty Lorino

X

CDA
CDA

2017
2019

Would be eligible for ONE more YEAR, continuing to serve
Resigned April 2021

David Price
Shannon Weber
Mary Wright
Stephanie Sherman
Nat Davauer
Lisa Castognozi
Gene Webb
Additional person added in Bylaws

X
X
X

BID
BID
BID
BID
BID
BID
BID

2019
2019
2019
2015
2019
2018
2019

Resigning

Melissa Marshka

X

Rec Advisory

2018

Eligible for another term

Donna Whittle
Alexandra Dimitroff

X
X

Library Board
Library Board

2018
2015

Eligible for another term, continuing to serve

Susan Bronson
Katie Gnau
Amy Tasse
Paul Stenzel

X
X

ESAB
ESAB
ESAB
ESAB

2018
2018
2018
2019

Sharveta Parker
Charlie DeSando
McKenzie Edmonds

X
X
X

HRC
HRC
HRC

2018
2020
2018

Julie Bradisse
Enrique Figueroa
Lybra Loest
Bonnie Pedraza
Jennifer Vulpas
Jerry Lynn
Rachel Ellerman
Dzidra Bensih

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
Served two terms, continuing to serve another
JP&L to review applications
Village President will select candidate

Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Ped and Bike
Ped and Bike
Ped and Bike

Resigned 1/11/21
Resigned 4/14/21 (moved)

Will need to apply for Public Spaces Committee
Applied for Public Spaces Committee
Applied for Public Spaces Committee
Applied for Public Spaces Committee
Will need to apply for Public Spaces Committee
Will need to apply for Public Spaces Committee
Will need to apply for Public Spaces Committee
Will need to apply for Public Spaces Committee

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Voucher Report
Presenter: Mark Emanuelson

Department: Finance

Overview – Consistent with the Village’s Policy #21, Purchasing and Accounts Payable, the attached
reports have been prepared by the Finance Department for presentation to the Village Board.
In addition to providing the information required for the Village Board to maintain the general oversight of
expenditures, these reports also serve to enhance the transparency of the Village’s expenditures of public
funds by making these reports part of the public record.
Please feel free to contact me if there are any questions on specific items.

Vision 2025 Plan – Financial Responsibility
Sustainability – N/A
Recommended motion – Move to accept the attached presentation of accounts reports.

Fiscal Note / Budget Impact – To the best of our knowledge, these items have been processed in
accordance with the Village’s purchasing policies as administered by the applicable department heads.

Attachments: - Accounts Payable and Payroll Vouchers Summary
Detailed Presentation of Accounts

Meeting Date 05/03/2021

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD, WISCONSIN
CLERK-TREASURER'S OFFICE
MEMO
DATE:

May 3, 2021

TO:

Budget and Finance Committee

FROM:

Finance Office

COPY TO:

Village Board

RE:

Accounts Payable and Payroll Vouchers for Presentation and Approval

Presented for your approval are the following accounts payable vouchers: 04/16/21-04/28/21
100 - General Fund

147,340.14

200 - Library

6,294.99

210 - Senior Services

340.00

230 - Shorewood Today Magazine

-

300 - Debt Service Fund

400.00

400 - Capital Projects Fund

32,517.50

410 - TIF #1

-

430 - TIF #3

-

440 - TIF #4

-

450 - TIF #5

-

600 - Parking Utility Fund

2,998.25

610 - Water Utility Fund

3,285.72

620 - Sewer Utility Fund

356,888.75

700 - CDA

-

800 - Property Tax Fund
900 - Cash Fund
Subtotal:

$

PLUS: Payroll vouchers per payroll register
dated:
4/23/21

202,348.84
Grand Total
Begin Ck #

Accounts Payable Checks:
Accounts Payable Electronic Checks:
Payroll Checks:
Payroll Direct Deposits:
Payroll Electronic Check Remittances:

4,723.84
554,789.19

37251
2555

$

757,138.03
End Chk #
37379
2555

2819

2819

DD22335

DD22429

EFT1513

EFT1524

04/28/2021 09:22 AM
User: MEmanuelson
DB: Village Of Shor
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 0000
100-0000-21150
Other Accrued Payables
100-0000-21531
Dental Insurance Payable
100-0000-21550
Union Dues Payable
100-0000-21580
Garnishments Payable
100-0000-21590
Disability Insurance Pay
100-0000-23400
CUSTOMER CONV. FEES

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

LAW, INC. HEALTH TRUS
SUPERIOR VISION INS.
WI COUNCIL 32 PER CAP
WI SCTF
STANDARD INSURANCE CO
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT

VEBA PREMIUMS - POLICE DEPT-APRIL
VISION INS. PREMIUM-MAY 21
UNION DUES-MAR 2021
CHILD SUPPORT 04/09/21
P-DISABILITY 04/01-04/30
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21

23509
04232021
04232021
04232021
04232021
1004068

Due Date

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

Total For Dept 0000
Dept 1100 Board
100-1100-51900
100-1100-51900
100-1100-53140
100-1100-53140

Professional Education
Professional Education
Communications/Publicati
Communications/Publicati

SAMUEL L.
SAMUEL L.
MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE

Memberships & Subscripti
Memberships & Subscripti

COLEMAN
FEB-MARCH EDI SESSION, CONSULTATIO
COLEMAN
DEC/JAN EDI SESSION, CONSULTATION
JOURNAL SEN LEGAL NOTICE - BOA & LIQUOR LICENS
JOURNAL SEN LEGAL NOTICE - PLAN UPDATE

ICMA
ICMA

00013
00012B
0003768829
3768623

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

ANDERSON, JENNIFER
BAILEY, CAITLIN
BREDECK, MICHAEL
CARROLL, NORMA LEE
CORBELLA, MARY
COURT, JUSTIN
EDMONDS, MCKENZIE
FLAHERTY, CATHERINE
FRANK, LINDA
GESS, DAVID
HAYES, ELIZABETH
HENGST, BETH
HEPPE, THOMAS
JENSEN, ANITA
JHANSALE, SHANTHA
JONAS, ELIZABETH
KAILHOFER, ANDREW
KAUFMAN, NOAH P
KRECHEL, DONALD
KRUEGER, SHARON
LATHROP, JAMES A
MCCAFFERTY, MICHAEL
MCDONALD, MARY JO
MONDRAGON JONES, MARI
MORRISON, HELEN
OXMAN, MICHELE
ROSS, VICTORIA
SCHAFFER, KAYLA
SHANKER, NATRAJ
STEINBRECHER, MILDA
STENZEL, EMMA
STREETER-JACKSON, ROC

EWALD MEMBERSHIP
BURKART MEMBERSHIP

ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
PRE-ELECTION
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY
ELECTION DAY

PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
& ELECTION
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
& ELECTION
& ELECTION
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
& ELECTION
PAY
PAY
PAY
DAY PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY

204.00
563.88
31.98
1,997.72
341.33
2,299.50

37315
37362
37374
37377
37357
37342

04262021E
04262021B

PAY

DAY PAY
DAY PAY

DAY PAY

550.00
800.00
96.75
43.66

37350
37350
37329
37329

1,490.41
04/28/21
04/28/21

Total For Dept 1410 Manager
Dept 1420 Clerk / Customer Service
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends

Amount Check

5,438.41

Total For Dept 1100 Board
Dept 1410 Manager
100-1410-53200
100-1410-53200

1/8

1,060.00
653.00

37295
37295

1,713.00
2021-06-06-13
2021-04-06-9
2021-04-06
2021-04-06
2021-04-06-2
2021-04-06-8
2021-04-06-3
2020-04-06-1
2021-04-06-16
2021-04-06-33
2021-04-06-31
2021-04-06-11
2021-04-06-5
2021-04-06-10
2021-04-06
2021-04-06-18
2021-04-06-23
2021-04-06-14
2021-04-06-36
2021-04-06-22
2021-04-06
2021-04-06
2021-04-06-21
2021-04-06-32
2021-04-06-35
2021-04-06-34
2021-04-06-26
2021-04-06-29
2020-04-06-6
2021-04-06-30
2021-04-06-20
2021-04-06-25

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

120.00
120.00
116.00
116.00
248.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
116.67
78.00
92.80
48.00
117.33
64.00
198.67
243.33
116.00
120.00
128.00
116.00
402.00
115.33
116.00
92.80
68.00
64.00
116.00
92.00
117.33
92.00
116.00
116.00

37255
37257
37259
37260
37269
37270
37278
37283
37284
37285
37289
37292
37293
37300
37301
37305
37308
37309
37311
37313
37314
37322
37323
37331
37332
37338
37348
37351
37354
37358
37359
37361
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 1420 Clerk / Customer Service
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-51120
Poll Worker Stipends
100-1420-54000
MADACC Programming

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

VANDERVORT, BETH
WEBER, BARBARA
WEISTROP, SUSAN
WESENER, LOIS D
MILW AREA DOMESTIC AN

ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
ELECTION DAY
PRE-ELECTION
2Q OPERATING

201-04-06-24
2021-04-06-4
2021-04-06-15
2021-04-06-37
2010

PAY
& ELECTION DAY PAY
PAY
PAY
COSTS/CAPITAL PROJECT

Due Date

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

Total For Dept 1420 Clerk / Customer Service
Dept 1900 Other General Admin
100-1900-51325
Flexible Benefit Admin F
100-1900-52120
Professional Fees Legal
100-1900-52125
Professional Fees Legal
100-1900-52150
Professional Fees Assess
100-1900-52190
Professional Fees - Insu
100-1900-52230.55-00
Phone / Internet - Villa
100-1900-52230.55-00
Phone / Internet - Villa
100-1900-52230.77-00
Phone / Internet - Villa
100-1900-52900.77-00
Cleaning and Pest Contro
100-1900-52990
Network Service Contract
100-1900-53120
Copier Costs - Village H

DIVERSIFIED BENEFIT S
CRIVELLO- CARLSON S.C
CRIVELLO- CARLSON S.C
ACCURATE APPRAISAL LL
R & R INSURANCE SERVI
TIME WARNER ENTERTAIN
TIME WARNER ENTERTAIN
TIME WARNER ENTERTAIN
BATZNER PEST, INC.
DIGICORP, INC
QUADIENT LEASING USA,

FSA ADMIN - APRIL 2021
MARCH 2021- GENERAL LEGAL SERVICES
MARCH 2021- MUNICIPAL COURT PROSEC
2021 ASSESSING - INSTALL 2
MAY SERVICE FEE 2021
VH DIGITAL ADAPTOR 7601-6001, 4/17
PRI SERVICE ACCT 5701-9001 4/18-5/
PRI SERVICE ACCT 5701-9001 4/18-5/
VILLAGE CENTER PEST CONTROL
SECURE TIDE SUBSCRIPTION 4/1/21-4/
QUARTERLY LEASE - FOLDER - 5/12-8/

326902
1302-155785
1302-155784
3396
2434272
04262021
706845701041921
706845701041921
3107880
336796
N8821708

Parking Fines - Current
Parking Fines - Current
Professional Education
Cleaning and Pest Contro
Software Purch/Maint
1ST NOTICES
2ND NOTICES
POSTAGE FOR NOTICES
AUTO CITATIONS
MANUAL CITATIONS
ONLINE FREE PARKING
Dept/Program Supplies

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
MILLER, ANTHONY
CINTAS CORP
WI DEPT OF JUSTICE PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
LEADER TOWING & TRANS

FEB 2021-COLLECTION FEES - ADJ
MARCH 2021-COLLECTION FEES
MILLER WCTC INSERVICE MILEAGE REIM
MAT REPLACEMENT SERVICE
QTRLY TIME ACCESS CHRG
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
TOW OF HONDA TO PD FOR INVESTIGATI

1003782B
1004098
WCTCMILLERMILEA
4081793331
455TIME-0000010
1004068
1004068
1004068
1004068
1004068
1004068
52434

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

PLUMBING INSPECTORS A PLUMBING CONTINUING ED - T KOEPP
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERV GIS SERVICE

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

NORTH SHORE HEALTH DE
ALL CITY MANAGEMENT S
COASTLINE SERVICES LL
COASTLINE SERVICES LL

CONTRIBUTION HEALT DEPT-QTR 2
3/28/21-04/10/21 CROSSING GUARD SE
INSURANCE PREMIUM INCREASE
INSURANCE PREMIUM INCREASE

042621521
R15054009.0-36

04/28/21
04/28/21

HEYEN, DAN
MALLUM, JOHN
TIME WARNER ENTERTAIN
US CELLULAR

UNIFORM REIMBURSEMENT
UNIFORM REIMBURSEMENT
PRI SERVICE ACCT 5701-9001 4/18-5/
4/12-5/11 DPW CELL

224.09
4,384.00
1,885.00
30,388.00
2,125.00
8.75
233.94
58.49
21.75
200.00
370.50

37276
37271
37271
37251
37346
37365
37366
37366
37258
37274
37344

1,071.50
2,704.98
78.40
58.18
486.00
138.75
103.00
409.04
7,814.34
44.91
3,588.00
135.00

37342
37342
37326
37262
37375
37342
37342
37342
37342
37342
37342
37316

21-0001017
69993
04202021
04202021

04 18 21DH
04 20 21JM
706845701041921
0433971049

50.00
195.00

37340
37333

245.00
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

Total For Dept 2900 Other Public Safety
Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
100-3100-51330
Uniform Expense
100-3100-51330
Uniform Expense
100-3100-52230
PHONE
100-3100-52230
Phone and Internet

37370
37371
37372
37373
37327

16,632.10

Total For Dept 2400 Planning and Development
Dept 2900 Other Public Safety
100-2900-52330
Health Department
100-2900-52990
Crossing Guards
100-2900-52995
ATWATER BEACH LIFEGUARDS
100-2900-52995
ATWATER BEACH LIFEGUARDS

116.00
212.00
92.00
32.00
2,407.94

39,899.52

Total For Dept 2100 Police
Dept 2400 Planning and Development
100-2400-51900
Professional Education
100-2400-52910
Software Purch/Maint

Amount Check

6,886.20

Total For Dept 1900 Other General Admin
Dept 2100 Police
100-2100-45200
100-2100-45200
100-2100-51900
100-2100-52900
100-2100-52910
100-2100-52990
100-2100-52990
100-2100-52990
100-2100-52990
100-2100-52990
100-2100-52990
100-2100-53500

2/8

31,682.75
1,462.78
8,199.29
4,170.00

37336
37253
37265
37265

45,514.82
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

43.22
191.96
146.25
143.69

37294
37320
37366
37369
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
100-3100-53100
Office Supplies

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

JOHNSON CONTROLS INC

Q1-TIME CLOCK

21998213

Due Date

04/28/21

Total For Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
Dept 3230 Bldg Maint - Public Works
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-54160
Hubbard Lodge/ River Clu

FILTRATION CONCEPTS I
BATZNER PEST, INC.
DASH MEDICAL GLOVES I
GRAINGER W W INC
J.M. BRENNAN, INC.
JMB & ASSOC
FIRE DETECTION GROUP

FILTERS-HVAC
EXTERMINATING-V. HALL
GLOVES FOR MECHANICS AND BLDG MAIN
BATTERIES-DPW
CHILLER REPAIRS-LIBRARY
CO2 DETECTOR-UPPER GARAGE
FIRE ALARM SERVICE-HUBBARD
Total For Dept 3230 Bldg Maint -

Dept 3300 Municipal Garage
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle

Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance

ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
ALSCO, INC.
DASH MEDICAL GLOVES I
ELLIOTT AUTO SUPPLY C
GRAINGER W W INC
GRAINGER W W INC
HEISER FORD INC
KRIETE LEASING & RENT
KRIETE LEASING & RENT
MACQUEEN EQUIPMENT, L
MATHESON TRI GAS INC
NAPA AUTO PARTS

1177-219922
3108811
INV1232396
9865842083
SALES000128625
35978
146534

2514-717365
2514-717194
2514-717238
2514-718737
2514-718765
2514-718595
2514-715741
IMIL1676629
INV1232396
1-6843157
9859736713
9868656076
93605
R101001939:01
R101001939:03
P18952
51777949
5268-690119

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

TERMINAL SUPPLY

FUSES

22056-01

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

Dept/Program Supplies
Salt Contract

WITTE SUPPLY COMPANY
COMPASS MINERALS

ATHLETIC GRASS SEED
SALT DELIVERY

04/28/21

COMPOST CRUSADER LLC
JWR INC

01 - 03/21 COMPOST SERVICE
SERVICE CALL COMPACTOR

105686
799688

04/28/21
04/28/21

Dept/Program Supplies
Dept/Program Supplies
Dept/Program Supplies
Forestry - Trees

JENSEN EQUIPMENT CO I
LEONARD, A M INC
WITTE SUPPLY COMPANY
JOHNSONS NURSERY INC

SUPPLIES-FORESTRY
SUPPLIES-FORESTRY
ATHLETIC GRASS SEED
ATWATER/ARBOR DAY TREES

1
37258
37272
37286
37298
37302
37282

13.78
66.08
22.40
213.17
155.98
31.01
(345.48)
31.73
135.45
7.67
27.60
61.62
76.49
484.01
323.49
1,073.05
120.00
15.52

37252
37252
37252
37252
37252
37252
37252
37254
37272
37280
37286
37286
37291
37312
37312
37319
37321
37334

103.93

37364

146.66
17,612.20

37379
37266

17,758.86
6969
41-1582

04/28/21
04/28/21

Total For Dept 3510 Refuse Disposal
Dept 3610 Forestry
100-3610-53500
100-3610-53500
100-3610-53500
100-3610-53515

47.28
50.00
135.45
15.76
1,348.60
1,180.00
377.00

103.93

Total For Dept 3460 Winter
Dept 3510 Refuse Disposal
100-3510-52950.03-00
Disposal Contracts - Ref
100-3510-53500
Supplies - Refuse Collec

37303

2,513.57

Total For Dept 3430 Street Lights
Dept 3460 Winter
100-3460-53500
100-3460-53520

140.67

3,154.09

Total For Dept 3300 Municipal Garage
Dept 3430 Street Lights
100-3430-53500
Supplies - Street Lighti

Amount Check

665.79

Public Works

STOCK-MECHANICS SHOP
STOCK-MECHANICS SHOP
PARTS-#80 SULLINAIR
PARTS-#36 PICK UP
PARTS-#36 PICKUP
PARTS-SQ #8
PART RETURN-SQ #6
MECHANICS-SHOP TOWELS
GLOVES FOR MECHANICS AND BLDG MAIN
STOCK-MECHANICS
STOCK-MECHANICS STOCK
SUPPLIES-V. CENTER
PARTS-#39 MAINT TRUCK
REPAIRS-#74 REFUSE TRUCK
REPAIRS-#73 REFUSE TRUCK
PARTS-#88MT SALTER
WEDING GAS-MECHANICS
STOCK-MECHANICS SHOP

3/8

1,107.60
262.50

37267
37306

1,370.10
J-688678
CI21172991/SO21
105686
MO-2244-1

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

100.83
95.83
146.68
503.00

37299
37318
37379
37304
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 3610 Forestry
100-3610-53515
Forestry - Trees

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

LEAVES INSPIRED TREE

TREES FOR VILLAGE

588

Due Date

04/28/21

Total For Dept 3610 Forestry
Dept 3620 Parks and Beautification
100-3620-53500
Dept/Program Supplies

PORT-A-JOHN

SEASONAL RESTROOM -ATWATER

0439007-IN

04/28/21

TIME WARNER ENTERTAIN
MILW CNTY FEDERATED L
BATZNER PEST, INC.
CLOTHES CLINIC, INC.
GREATAMERICA FINANCIA
QUILL CORPORATION
DEMCO
FINDAWAY WORLD LLC

PRI SERVICE ACCT 5701-9001 4/18-5/
SERVICES & FORMS
VILLAGE CENTER PEST CONTROL
LOBBY MAT SERVICE
COPIER LEASE
PRINTER PAPER, CARD STOCK
PROCESSING MATERIALS
BATTERY COVERS

MIDWEST TAPE

ADVD

706845701041921
FL-03401
3107880
599468
29187710
16042169
6936330
343939

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

PENWORTHY
FINDAWAY WORLD LLC

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
WONDERBOOK

99787816

04/28/21

Fund 210 Senior Services
Dept 4650 SRC Benjamin Services
210-4650-52100
Professional Fees
210-4650-53500
Dept/Program Supplies

Fund 300 Debt Service Fund
Dept 8000 Debt Service
300-8000-58900
Other Finance Charges

Fund 400 General Capital Projects
Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.

HAMMEL, GREEN AND ABR REN MASTER PLAN CONSULTANTS
SENSOURCE INC
PEOPLE COUNTER SERVICE

146.25
1,278.38
65.25
54.62
224.63
194.54
81.32
16.51

163.97

0571281
347334

04/28/21
04/28/21

217221
48259

160.90
49.99

04/28/21
04/28/21

1,350.00
2,508.63
3,858.63

Total For Fund 200 Library

6,294.99

APRIL2021
04132021

04/28/21
04/28/21

240.00
100.00

Total For Dept 4650 SRC Benjamin Services

340.00

Total For Fund 210 Senior Services

340.00

EHLERS & ASSOC., INC. PAYING AGENT FEE

37366
37328
37258
37264
37287
37345
37273
37281

37324

63674

37339
37281

210.89

Total For Dept 5121 GMF - enhanced

MILEWSKI, SHERROD
QIGONG
EASTSIDE SENIOR SERVI GIFT CARDS

37341

163.97

Total For Dept 5112 Childrens Materials
Dept 5121 GMF - enhanced
200-5121-52180
Professional Services
200-5121-56900
Library Facility Improve

493.00

2,061.50

Total For Dept 5111 Adult Materials
Dept 5112 Childrens Materials
200-5112-53730
Materials
200-5112-53750
Audiobooks / Music

37317

147,340.14

Total For Dept 5110 Library
Dept 5111 Adult Materials
200-5111-53740
DVD's

2,615.00

493.00

Total For Fund 100 General Fund

PHONE
Other Intergov'tal pymts
Cleaning and Pest Contro
Cleaning and Pest Contro
Other Service Contracts
Office Supplies
Processing Supplies
Processing Supplies

Amount Check

3,461.34

Total For Dept 3620 Parks and Beautification

Fund 200 Library
Dept 5110 Library
200-5110-52230
200-5110-52300
200-5110-52900
200-5110-52900
200-5110-52990
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53500
200-5110-53500

4/8

04/28/21

400.00

Total For Dept 8000 Debt Service

400.00

Total For Fund 300 Debt Service Fund

400.00

37288
37353

37325
37277

37279
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 400 General Capital Projects
Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
400-3100-56130
Equipment/Furniture

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

CASPERS TRUCK EQUIPME CHASSIS-#54 DUMP

Invoice

0048839-IN

Due Date

04/28/21

Total For Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
Dept 3230 Bldg Maint - Public Works
400-3230-56200
DPW Building Improvement

TOTAL MECHANICAL, INC FIRE ALARM UPGRADES V. HALL
Total For Dept 3230 Bldg Maint -

Dept 3410 Street and Alley
400-3410-56310
Regular Maintenance
400-3410-56310
Regular Maintenance
400-3410-56320.21-02
2021 SE Mill & Overlay
400-3410-56320.21-02
2021 SE Mill & Overlay
400-3410-56320.21-02
2021 SE Mill & Overlay

STRAND ASSOCIATES
STRAND ASSOCIATES
CLARK DIETZ INC
STRAND ASSOCIATES
STRAND ASSOCIATES

INC L.BLUFF STREET LIGHT
INC GENERAL ENGINEERING 3/1-3/31
2022 OAKLAND AVE IMPROVEMENTS 2/27
INC N. OAKLAND AVE MILL
INC MILL AND OVERLAY

P1012-04

04/28/21

Regular Maintenance

STRAND ASSOCIATES INC SIDEWALK PROGRAM

0170432

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

04/28/21

Fund 610 Water Utility
Dept 3710 Water Administration
610-3710-52140
Professional Fees Techno
610-3710-52230
Phone and Internet
610-3710-53100
Office Supplies
610-3710-54150
Safety Expenses
610-3710-54721
PSC rate costs

MSA PROFESSIONAL SERV
US CELLULAR
JOHNSON CONTROLS INC
WI RURAL WATER ASSOCI
PUBLIC SERVICE COMM O

MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-MARCH 21
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -FEB/MARCH
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -FEB/MARCH
PARKING PERMITS SOLD-FEB/MARCH
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -FEB/MARCH
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -FEB/MARCH
PARKING PERMITS SOLD-FEB/ MARCH
METRO MARKET PARKING PERMITS-FEB/M
LIGHTHORSE PARKING PERMIT-FEB/MARC

WITTE SUPPLY COMPANY

1004068
03312021
03312021
03312021
03312021
03312021
03312021
03312021
03312021

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

1,342.25
48.00
72.00
168.00
132.00
288.00
238.00
60.00
650.00

Total For Fund 600 Parking Utility

2,998.25

R15054009.0-36
0433971049
21998213
2346
2103-1-5440

ATHLETIC GRASS SEED

105686

INTEGRATED MAIL INDUS UTILITY BILL PROCESSING

37360
37360
37263
37360
37360

37360

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

260.00
56.09
140.66
50.00
20.72

37342
37352
37352
37335
37363
37352
37337
37349
37310

37333
37369
37303
37376
37343

527.47
04/28/21

146.66

37379

146.66
04142021

Total For Dept 3780 Customer Accounts
Dept 3790 Other Water

1,525.00

2,998.25

Total For Dept 3740 Maint Services
Dept 3780 Customer Accounts
610-3780-53130
Postage/Mailings

835.00
530.00
3,465.00
3,740.00
1,397.50

Total For Dept 3900 Parking

GIS SERVICE
4/12-5/11 DPW CELL
Q1-TIME CLOCK
TRAINING-BUTSCHLICK
RATE CASE ASSESMENT

37367

32,517.50

Total For Dept 3710 Water Administration
Dept 3740 Maint Services
610-3740-53500
Dept/Program Supplies

13,575.00

1,525.00

Total For Fund 400 General Capital Projects

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SH
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SH
NORTH SHORE BANK-PARK
TCF BANK
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SH
OGDEN DEVELOPMENT GRO
ROUNDYS SUPERMARKETS
KENMORE PLACE 4041 CO

37261

9,967.50

Total For Dept 3470 Sidewalks

Fund 600 Parking Utility
Dept 3900 Parking
600-3900-52990
ONLINE PAID PARKING
600-3900-54310
ATWATER LOT RENT
600-3900-54311
LAKE BLUFF LOT RENT
600-3900-54313
NORTH SHORE BANK LOT REN
600-3900-54314
TCF BANK
600-3900-54315
HIGH SCHOOL LOTS RENT
600-3900-54320
OGDEN LOT RENT
600-3900-54321
METRO parking lot
600-3900-54339
Lighthorse Lot

7,450.00

13,575.00

Total For Dept 3410 Street and Alley
Dept 3470 Sidewalks
400-3470-56310

Amount Check

7,450.00

Public Works
0170435
0170843
430818
0170433
0170434

5/8

04/28/21

161.59
161.59

37297
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 610 Water Utility
Dept 3790 Other Water
610-3790-56600.20-04
Meter replacement / AMI

Fund 620 Sewer Utility
Dept 3810 Sewer Administration
620-3810-52140
Professional Fees Techno
620-3810-52230
Phone and Internet
620-3810-53100
Office Supplies
620-3810-53100
Office Supplies
620-3810-54150
Safety Expenses

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

SHOREWOOD PRESS

AMI POSTCARD

1644

MSA PROFESSIONAL
US CELLULAR
JOHNSON CONTROLS
MSA PROFESSIONAL
CONCENTRA HEALTH

Due Date

04/28/21

Total For Fund 610 Water Utility

3,285.72

R15054009.0-36
0433971049
21998213
R15054009.0-36
14736260

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

PARTS-TV RIG
REPAIRS TO SWEEPER
PARTS-#63 SWEEPER
CALIBRATION TEST-SEWER
SJUPPLIES-SEWER DEPT
EMERGENCY COMB SEWER MH REPAIR

93665
043680
350017
18754
9864105243
212

RCM

CLEAN FILL

221688

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

INTEGRATED MAIL INDUS UTILITY BILL PROCESSING

04142021

04/28/21

Surveys/Studies & Plans
Equipment/Furniture
Equipment/Furniture
Equipment/Furniture
Bluff Manhole - Lake Dri
Bluff Manhole - Lake Dri
2021 Sewer Lining
2021 Manhole Rehab
SE Sewer Engineering / D

Fund 800 Tax Agency Fund
Dept 0000
800-0000-21200
Over Payments
800-0000-24700
Due to BID

STRAND ASSOCIATES INC
HEIDER AND BOTT CO IN
MILWAUKEE RUBBER PROD
WIESER CONCRETE PRODU
STRAND ASSOCIATES INC
UPI
STRAND ASSOCIATES INC
STRAND ASSOCIATES INC
STRAND ASSOCIATES INC

GENERAL ENGINEERING 3/1-3/31
STOCK-SEWER DEPT
SUPPLIES-SEWER
CONCRETE CONTAINMENT FOR OIL
GENERAL ENGINEERING 3/1-3/31
STORM SEWER-4480 N LAKE
SANITARY SEWER LINING
MANHOLE REHAB
SE COMBINED SEWER

0170843
855193-000
0094813
INV00000156825
0170843
PAYMENT #3
0170431
0170430
0170429

132.36
232.09
364.83
250.00
21.00
13,180.00

475.00

04/28/21

161.59

04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21
04/28/21

400.00
141.14
101.49
2,122.00
400.00
336,395.85
398.75
265.00
755.00
340,979.23

Total For Fund 620 Sewer Utility

356,888.75

239-0260-000-20
04152021

37347

37297

161.59

Total For Dept 3890 Other Sewer

ATTORNEYS TITLE & CLO 2020 TAX OVERPAYMENT REFUND
SHOREWOOD BUSINESS IM TAX SETTLEMENT-APRIL 2021

37291
37296
37307
37275
37286
37368

475.00

Total For Dept 3880 Customer Accounts
Dept 3890 Other Sewer
620-3890-52920
620-3890-56130
620-3890-56130
620-3890-56130
620-3890-56600.20-08
620-3890-56600.20-08
620-3890-56600.21-10
620-3890-56600.21-11
620-3890-56600.22-22

37333
37369
37303
37333
37268

14,180.28

Total For Dept 3830 Storm Maintenance
Dept 3880 Customer Accounts
620-3880-53130
Postage/Mailings

390.00
61.98
140.67
450.00
50.00

37356

1,092.65

Total For Dept 3820 Sewer Maintenance
Dept 3830 Storm Maintenance
620-3830-53500
Dept/Program Supplies

2,450.00
2,450.00

SERV GIS SERVICE
4/12-5/11 DPW CELL
INC
Q1-TIME CLOCK
SERV GIS SERVICE
SERV DRUG TESTING

HEISER FORD INC
INDUSTRIAL MARKETING
KAESTNER AUTO ELECTRI
DINGES FIRE COMPANY
GRAINGER W W INC
UPI

Amount Check

Total For Dept 3790 Other Water

Total For Dept 3810 Sewer Administration
Dept 3820 Sewer Maintenance
620-3820-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
620-3820-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
620-3820-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
620-3820-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
620-3820-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
620-3820-53500
Dept/Program Supplies

6/8

04/28/21
04/28/21

222.64
4,501.20

Total For Dept 0000

4,723.84

Total For Fund 800 Tax Agency Fund

4,723.84

37360
37290
37330
37378
37360
37368
37360
37360
37360

37256
37355
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

Due Date

7/8

Amount Check

Fund Totals:
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund

100
200
210
300
400
600
610
620
800

General Fund
Library
Senior Services
Debt Service Fund
General Capital Projects
Parking Utility
Water Utility
Sewer Utility
Tax Agency Fund

Total For All Funds:

147,340.14
6,294.99
340.00
400.00
32,517.50
2,998.25
3,285.72
356,888.75
4,723.84
554,789.19

--- TOTALS BY GL DISTRIBUTION --100-0000-21150
100-0000-21531
100-0000-21550
100-0000-21580
100-0000-21590
100-0000-23400
100-1100-51900
100-1100-53140
100-1410-53200
100-1420-51120
100-1420-54000
100-1900-51325
100-1900-52120
100-1900-52125
100-1900-52150
100-1900-52190
100-1900-52230.55-00
100-1900-52230.77-00
100-1900-52900.77-00
100-1900-52990
100-1900-53120
100-2100-45200
100-2100-51900
100-2100-52900
100-2100-52910
100-2100-52990
100-2100-53500
100-2400-51900
100-2400-52910
100-2900-52330
100-2900-52990
100-2900-52995
100-3100-51330
100-3100-52230
100-3100-53100
100-3230-53500
100-3230-54160
100-3300-53400
100-3430-53500
100-3460-53500
100-3460-53520
100-3510-52950.03-00
100-3510-53500
100-3610-53500
100-3610-53515

Other Accrued Payables
Dental Insurance Payable
Union Dues Payable
Garnishments Payable
Disability Insurance Payable
CUSTOMER CONV. FEES
Professional Education
Communications/Publications
Memberships & Subscriptions
Poll Worker Stipends
MADACC Programming
Flexible Benefit Admin Fees
Professional Fees Legal
Professional Fees Legal - Court
Professional Fees Assessment
Professional Fees - Insurance
Phone / Internet - Village Hall
Phone / Internet - Village Center
Cleaning and Pest Control - VC
Network Service Contract Fees
Copier Costs - Village Hall
Parking Fines - Current
Professional Education
Cleaning and Pest Control
Software Purch/Maint
1ST NOTICES
Dept/Program Supplies
Professional Education
Software Purch/Maint
Health Department
Crossing Guards
ATWATER BEACH LIFEGUARDS - INSURANCE
Uniform Expense
PHONE
Office Supplies
Dept/Program Supplies
Hubbard Lodge/ River Club
Vehicle Maintenance
Supplies - Street Lighting
Dept/Program Supplies
Salt Contract
Disposal Contracts - Refuse
Supplies - Refuse Collection
Dept/Program Supplies
Forestry - Trees

204.00
563.88
31.98
1,997.72
341.33
2,299.50
1,350.00
140.41
1,713.00
4,478.26
2,407.94
224.09
4,384.00
1,885.00
30,388.00
2,125.00
242.69
58.49
21.75
200.00
370.50
3,776.48
78.40
58.18
486.00
12,098.04
135.00
50.00
195.00
31,682.75
1,462.78
12,369.29
235.18
289.94
140.67
2,777.09
377.00
2,513.57
103.93
146.66
17,612.20
1,107.60
262.50
343.34
3,118.00
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 04/16/2021 - 04/28/2021
JOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

100-3620-53500
200-5110-52230
200-5110-52300
200-5110-52900
200-5110-52990
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53500
200-5111-53740
200-5112-53730
200-5112-53750
200-5121-52180
200-5121-56900
210-4650-52100
210-4650-53500
300-8000-58900
400-3100-56130
400-3230-56200
400-3410-56310
400-3410-56320.21-02
400-3470-56310
600-3900-52990
600-3900-54310
600-3900-54311
600-3900-54313
600-3900-54314
600-3900-54315
600-3900-54320
600-3900-54321
600-3900-54339
610-3710-52140
610-3710-52230
610-3710-53100
610-3710-54150
610-3710-54721
610-3740-53500
610-3780-53130
610-3790-56600.20-04
620-3810-52140
620-3810-52230
620-3810-53100
620-3810-54150
620-3820-53400
620-3820-53500
620-3830-53500
620-3880-53130
620-3890-52920
620-3890-56130
620-3890-56600.20-08
620-3890-56600.21-10
620-3890-56600.21-11
620-3890-56600.22-22
800-0000-21200
800-0000-24700

Dept/Program Supplies
PHONE
Other Intergov'tal pymts
Cleaning and Pest Control
Other Service Contracts & Fees
Office Supplies
Processing Supplies
DVD's
Materials
Audiobooks / Music
Professional Services
Library Facility Improvements
Professional Fees
Dept/Program Supplies
Other Finance Charges
Equipment/Furniture
DPW Building Improvements
Regular Maintenance
2021 SE Mill & Overlay
Regular Maintenance
ONLINE PAID PARKING
ATWATER LOT RENT
LAKE BLUFF LOT RENT
NORTH SHORE BANK LOT RENT
TCF BANK
HIGH SCHOOL LOTS RENT
OGDEN LOT RENT
METRO parking lot
Lighthorse Lot
Professional Fees Technology
Phone and Internet
Office Supplies
Safety Expenses
PSC rate costs
Dept/Program Supplies
Postage/Mailings
Meter replacement / AMI
Professional Fees Technology
Phone and Internet
Office Supplies
Safety Expenses
Vehicle Maintenance
Dept/Program Supplies
Dept/Program Supplies
Postage/Mailings
Surveys/Studies & Plans
Equipment/Furniture
Bluff Manhole - Lake Drive
2021 Sewer Lining
2021 Manhole Rehab
SE Sewer Engineering / Design
Over Payments
Due to BID

Invoice

Due Date

8/8

Amount Check
493.00
146.25
1,278.38
119.87
224.63
194.54
97.83
163.97
160.90
49.99
1,350.00
2,508.63
240.00
100.00
400.00
7,450.00
13,575.00
1,365.00
8,602.50
1,525.00
1,342.25
48.00
72.00
168.00
132.00
288.00
238.00
60.00
650.00
260.00
56.09
140.66
50.00
20.72
146.66
161.59
2,450.00
390.00
61.98
590.67
50.00
729.28
13,451.00
475.00
161.59
400.00
2,364.63
336,795.85
398.75
265.00
755.00
222.64
4,501.20

DRAFT

MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Village Board Meeting
April 19, 2021
1. Call to Order
Tr. Stokebrand called the meeting of the Village Board to order at 7:32 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Ms. Bruckman called the roll. Present via teleconference: President Rozek, Trustees Davida Amenta,
Tammy Bockhorst, Jessica Carpenter, Arthur Ircink, Kathy Stokebrand and Wesley Warren.
Others Present: Village Attorney Nathan Bayer, Public Works Director Leeann Butschlick, Planning
and Development Director Bart Griepentrog, Assistant Village Manager Tyler Burkart
3. Statement of Public Notice
Ms. Bruckman stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
4. Special Order of Business
a. Proclamations for Trustees Amenta, Carpenter and President Rozek. (7:34 p.m.)
Ms. Ewald read the proclamation for President Rozek
Tr. Stokebrand read the proclamations for Trustees Amenta and Carpenter
5. Consent Agenda Items (7:41 p.m.)
a. Accept Presentation of Accounts – April 19, 2021
b. Consider regular Village Board Minutes – April 5, 2021
c. Consider Applications for Special Privilege Approval for outdoor seating in the sidewalk public
right of way at:
1. Riley’s Sandwich Company, 4473 N. Oakland Ave.
d. Consider Applications for Special Privilege Approval for loading zones at the following
locations:
1. Senior Resource Center, 3920 N. Murray Ave.
2. The Atrium, 2107 E. Capitol Dr.
3. Shorewood Manor, 4001 N. Prospect Ave.
e. Consider Authorization to hire Senior Resource Center Program Assistant
f. Consider Special Event Permit, Short Term Cabaret License for the Shorewood BID and
Temporary Extension of Premise for Draft and Vessel, 4417 N Oakland Ave and a Short Term
Cabaret License and Extension of Premise for Three Lions Pub, 4515 N Oakland Ave, for the
Shorewood Criterium and the Special Event request for a block party in the 4500 block of N
Oakland Ave on Friday, June 25, 2021
Tr. Bockhorst moved, seconded by Tr. Ircink to approve the consent agenda. Tr. Carpenter requested
item 5f to be removed. Motion carried with items removed 6 – 0 by a roll call vote.
6. Items Removed from the Consent Agenda (8:15 p.m.) –
5f.Consider Special Event Permit, Short Term Cabaret License for the Shorewood BID and
Temporary Extension of Premise for Draft and Vessel, 4417 N Oakland Ave and a Short Term
Cabaret License and Extension of Premise for Three Lions Pub, 4515 N Oakland Ave, for the
Shorewood Criterium and the Special Event request for a block party in the 4500 block of N

1

Oakland Ave on Friday, June 25, 2021
Tr. Carpenter questioned the safety protocols, the kids bike race and if this would be beneficial for
the businesses. She noted concerns for gathering the kids particularly because they are not able to
be vaccinated. BID Director Steph Salvia explained she has been discussing the kids race with the
health department and they did not express concern. She noted they will be spacing out the age
groups more. Tr. Carpenter questioned how will the social distancing be handled in the business
district. Ms. Salvia explained there will be heavy constant reminders about masking; the loud
speaker will be extended further into the business district. The block party area will be making pods
out of tables and encouraging people to hang out with their pod. The health department suggested
this area to be the main place were individuals are eating and drinking. Tr. Carpenter questioned if
there is a number of people they are expecting to make it successful. Ms. Salvia explained many
businesses are doing grab and go party packs.
Tr. Stokebrand questioned the different times submitted and questioned if staff is prepared to staff
this on a Saturday morning. Ms. Butschlick explained when the race was on Thursday, their staff
cleaned up Thursday night and Friday morning. Most of that work was done by seasonal staff and
they do not utilize seasonal staff on overtime. She further explained there are certain tasks that will
need to be done on Saturday and that would require all overtime staff.
Tr. Stokebrand clarified the Village will not be supplying picnic tables but tables will be provided by
the BID.
Tr. Bockhorst explained she supports the event. Other sporting events are occurring around the
city with fans attending. She noted this is a tradition in Shorewood; the Village has moved from
being a c level race and are now a gold level cycling community. This is a healthy outdoor activity
for families to engage in.
Tr. Amenta shares Tr. Carpenter’s concerns but people need to decide if they feel it’s safe to
gather.
Tr. Ircink expressed this is a very important event for the businesses.
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Ircink to approve the Special Event Permit, Short Term Cabaret
License from the Shorewood BID; Temporary Extensions of Premises for Draft and Vessel, 4417 N
Oakland Ave., Three Lions Pub, 4515 N. Oakland Ave., short term cabaret license for Three Lions
Pub for the Shorewood Criterium and the Special Event Permit for a block party in the 4500 block of
N. Oakland Ave. on Friday, June 25, 2021 and to direct the Village Clerk to issue the appropriate
permits. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll call vote.
7. Public Hearing(s) (8:15 p.m.) –
a. Ordinance 3022: An ordinance to adopt the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040.
The Public Hearing open at 8:15 p.m.
The Public Hearing closed at: 8:15 p.m.
8. Citizens to be heard – This item is for matters not on the agenda. Discussion may follow comment on
non-agenda items or discussion and action may come at future meetings. (8:16 p.m.) –
Barbara Kiely Miller, 4051 N Downer Ave, Shorewood 53211; thanked Tr. Amenta, Tr. Carpenter and
President Rozek and noted the following: Tr. Amenta proposed recording Village Board meetings,
initiated recreation of the Human Relations Commission, provided wise stewardship of tax dollars.
President Rozek pursued the historic renovation of the fire station, introduced the COW, revised façade
grant program, transparency of all village contracts and added the future agenda procedure. Both
pushed regular reconstruction of alleys. Tr. Amenta, Carpenter and President Rozek worked on crucial
municipal services while keeping tax increases to a minimum, revised the TIF program and approved
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affordable housing.
9. New Business
a. Consider Ordinance 3022: An Ordinance to adopt the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive
Plan 2040. (8:19 p.m.)
Tr. Amenta noted the 4 to 5 stories in the main street mixed use district should be clarified. Mr.
Griepentrog noted to add the language in the motion to the technical corrections that need to
be made.
Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Carpenter to approve Ordinance 3022: An Ordinance to adopt
the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040 subject to the addition of the phrase as the
current zoning code permits in the land use chapter definition in the main street and mixed used
district and corrections provided by the consultant. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll call vote.
b. Consider award of contract for 2021 Street Resurfacing Program. (8:32 p.m.)
Director Butschlick noted there is a street resurfacing program budgeted for this year, the
streets are primarily in the southeast area. The Village received two bids, the lowest bid was
submitted by Payne & Dolan. Staff has worked with them and recommends them as the
lowest responsible bidder.
Tr. Amenta noted there is a surplus in street resurfacing funds for next year’s budget.
Tr. Ircink moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to award a contract for the 2021 Street Resurfacing (mill
and overlay) Project to Payne & Dolan, Inc. in the amount of $389,772.50 Motion carried 6 – 0 by a
roll call vote.
c. Consider Reimbursement Resolution 2021-10 declaring official intent to reimburse
expenditures from proceeds of borrowing. (8:38 p.m.)
Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Ircink to approve Reimbursement Resolution 2021-10 declaring
official intent to reimburse expenditures from proceeds of borrowing. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll
call vote.
d. Consider award of contract for 2021 Frederick Watermain Relay Project. (8:39 p.m.)
Director Butschlick explained this project includes the 3800 and 3900 blocks of N. Frederick
Avenue. The watermain is the base bid and the private service main as an alternate. The
Village received three bids, the lowest and most responsive is UPI.
There was Village Board discussion on base bid and cost per unit. Some Village Board
members inquired if it would be cheaper for residents to complete the project themselves. Ms.
Butschlick explained it may be, but it’s more turnkey and there’s a five-year repayment plan
with 0% interest if the village handles it. There was Village Board discussion on how to
encourage the program to residents and it may be a mandatory replacement in the future.
Some members questioned if the price would go down if more of the residents wanted to
replace their lead mains. Ms. Butschlick explained most water mains are not in the condition to
handle a new service being connected.
Tr. Amenta noted it’s important to run your cold water until it’s very cold so the water is coming
from the main and not from sitting in the pipes. Ms. Butschlick agreed.
Tr. Carpenter moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst award of a unit price contract for the 2021 Frederick
Watermain Relay base bid in the amount of $317,808.40 and alternate bid in the amount of $168,000
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to UPI, LLC for a total of $485,808.40. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll call vote
e. Consider AMI Alternate Water Meter Transmission Unit Placement Policy – Village Policy #41
(8:58 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick explained AMI was approved to be the standard water meter setup for the
village. Some residents for personal reasons choose not to have that setup in their homes and
ask for an alternate configuration. Staff identified two alternative options and proposed them to
the Public Works Committee; one installation of meter translation unit on the exterior or install
a manual read meter. Both options have an additional cost to the user. Ms. Butschlick noted
there are efficiencies with wireless meter reading. The Public Works Committee is
recommending the exterior installation as the alternate option.
Some Village Board members questioned if the unit would hold up in extreme weather. Ms.
Butschlick explained yes.
Ms. Butschlick explained the disconnection process.
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst to approval of the Village of Shorewood Policy #41
Alternate Water Meter Transmission Unit Placement (Opt-Out) Policy which provides for an option to
install the Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) on the exterior of a residence at a cost to be borne by the
requesting property owner. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll call vote
f.

Consider Resolution 2021-12 Related to the Replacement of Sidewalks and Carriage Walks in
2021. (9:17 p.m.)

Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to approve Resolution 2021-12 Related to the
Replacement of Sidewalks and Carriage Walks in 2021. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll call vote
g. Consider Ordinance 3023: An Ordinance amending the parking regulations on N. Larkin
Street, N. Newhall Street and N. Bartlett Avenue between E. Glendale Avenue and the north
Village border. (9:18 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick explained there are no parking restrictions on these narrow streets. The Village
of Whitefish Bay recently implemented no parking zones along the east sides of those blocks
and requested the Village of Shorewood do the same. There have been similar requests from
the North Shore Fire Department as well as Public Works staff.
Tr. Amenta noted this should have been handled in June with the other parking items.
Doreen Larson, 4610 N Newhall St., Shorewood, 53211; explained she is in favor of this
change. Her car has been hit by a plow in the past and this would be a positive change.
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Ircink to approve Ordinance 3023: An Ordinance amending the
parking regulations on N. Larkin Street, N. Newhall Street and N. Bartlett Avenue between E. Glendale
Avenue and the north Village border. Motion carried 5 – 1 by a roll call vote with Tr. Amenta voting
nay.
h. Consider Fourth of July Parade and Fireworks. (9:30 p.m.)
Mr. Burkart explained the Village is looking to start preparations for 4th of July. The Village of
Whitefish is moving forward with festivities. Milwaukee county parks is accepting applications
to utilize parks for the 4th of July festivities. He explained Atwater Park would be difficult to
adhere to CDC guidelines and would be looking for alternative locations.
There was Village Board discussion on cleanup of the fireworks in the park. There was Village
Board discussion if Mr. Burkart should return with alternative locations if Estabrook Park does
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not work out. Some board members expressed support for River Park. Mr. Burkart explained
he is seeking direction if the Board would like to rule out Atwater Park. There was consensus
to not consider Atwater Park. There was a suggestion for the empty parking lot across the
river.
Tr. Ircink moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to authorize staff to move forward with planning efforts for a
July 4 parade celebration and to explore relocating the fireworks to Estabrook Park. Motion carried 6
– 0 by a roll call vote.
10. Reports of Village Officials (9:44 p.m.)
a. Village President – None
b. Village Trustees – Tr. Amenta thanked Tr. Carpenter and President Rozek and other
members of the current Village Board and noted the TIF Policy adoption, Human Relations
Commission was reinstated, the minutes now have substance, Police Study, extended TID 1
for affordable housing, capital plan, alley program, appointment process, budget approval with
lower increases. She noted Tr. Carpenter has worked on reasonable tax levy and a leader in
the mask policy and approach to COVID-19 and a real advocate for affordable housing.
President Rozek worked on opening parking and the procurement policy. She noted she is
proud of the changes the Village Board has made. She noted the CDA has made big changes.
She is participating in a citizen journalism site and a podcast called Exceptionally Shorewood
and wished everyone the best of luck.
Tr. Ircink thanked the three outgoing members and shared his appreciation for their work.
Tr. Warren echoed Tr. Ircink’s remark and thanked President Rozek, Tr. Amenta and Tr.
Carpenter
Tr. Carpenter thanked everyone on the Village Board, and noted it’s been very gratifying and
has helped her grow personally and professionally. She will miss serving on the Board and the
community and is proud of what they have accomplished.
Tr. Stokebrand echoed Tr. Warren and Tr. Ircink’s comments.
c. Village Manager – None
11. Items for future consideration (9:53 p.m.) - None
12. Closed session - the Village Board upon motion duly made, may convene into closed session to confer
with legal counsel for the governmental body pursuant to Wis. Stat. 19.85(1)(c) to discuss the annual
performance evaluation of the Village Manager. (9:54 p.m.)
Tr. Stokebrand moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to adjourn into closed session to confer with legal counsel for
the governmental body pursuant to Wis. Stat. 19.85(1)(g) to discuss the annual performance evaluation of the
Village Manager at p.m. Motion carried 6 – 0 by a roll call vote.
Tr. Stokebrand moved, seconded by Tr. Carpenter to give the Village Manager a 1.5% salary increase (COLA
for non-represented employees for 2021) for the coming year and to provide an equivalent amount in the
furniture budget item to make office updates. Motion carried 5 – 0.
13. Adjournment.
Tr. Amenta moved and Tr. Warren seconded to adjourn at 10:23 p.m. Motion carried 5 - 0.
Respectfully submitted,
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk
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MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Joint Meeting of the Plan Commission and Village Board
April 19, 2021
1. Call to Order
Tr. Stokebrand called the meeting of the Village Board to order at 6:01 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Clerk Bruckman called the roll. Village Board Present via teleconference: Trustees Davida Amenta,
Tammy Bockhorst, Jessica Carpenter, Arthur Ircink, Kathy Stokebrand and Wesley Warren (6:05 p.m.).
President Rozek was excused. Plan Commissioners Present via teleconference Kathy Stokebrand, Eric
Couto, Barbara Kiely Miller, Sangeeta Patel and Dan Wycklendt (6:28 p.m.). President Rozek and
Therese Klein were excused.
Others Present: Village Manager Rebecca Ewald, Planning and Development Director Bart
Griepentrog, Senior Resource Director Elizabeth Price, Deputy Clerk/Customer Service Director Diane
DeWindt-Hall, Jackie Mich, Vandewalle & Associates.
3. Statement of Public Notice
Clerk Bruckman stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
4. Discussion on the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040
Director Griepentrog outlined the process for tonight’s presentation. (This presentation can be found in
the April 19, 2021 JVBPC meeting packet on the Village’s website). First an overview of the Comp
Plan 2040 updates, cover the three (3) requested discussion points—form-based code, transition zone,
height-bulk language—Trustee Stokebrand will then lead the discussion, questions will be answered
along the way, discussion limited to Plan Commission and Trustee members.
Comp Plan required by State Statute to be updated every 10 years; expired January 2011. There are
nine required as nine required elements/chapters—Issues and Opportunities; Housing; Transportation;
Utilities and Community Facilities; Agricultural, Natural and Cultural Resources; Economic
Development; Intergovernmental Cooperation; Land Use and Implementation. He provided a timeline
of the process leading up to this meeting. The nine (9) chapters goals and recommendations were
reviewed.
a. Tr. Stokebrand had question regarding Chapter 6, transparency in the redevelopment process.
In light of current concerns with proposed redevelopment, does this recommendation need to be
more specific, are we including everything in this plan that we need to address these issues.
Current code does not require public notice, but with the adoption of the plan it would be within
the PC purview to review that code and recommend update if desired.
Tr. Amenta questioned if we adopt the comp plan and the zoning code is currently not
consistent with the comp plan what does that mean? The comp plan is reviewed for
amendments to the zoning map/ordinance; it doesn’t relate to existing. The intention of
adopting the plan is that it is reviewed for future amendments, not existing.
Tr. Stokebrand asked if we adopt a comp plan that doesn’t agree with our zoning code and
development comes along that meets our zoning code but doesn’t align with the new goals in
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the comp plan what happens? The consistency requirement only applies to the zoning map and
zoning ordinances. Ex. Mixed used commercial development on Lake Dr., Lake Drive is land
use residential, currently commercial is not allowed, so the developer would have to seek an
amendment to the comp plan. Who approves those amendments? It’s the same process—
identify public participation plan, notice appropriately, Plan Commission, public hearing and
public meeting at the Village Board.
Commissioner Couto noted, for the record, that Tr. Bockhorst was not present during the Comp
Plan process aside from ½ of the last meeting discussion about Sunseekers. Tr. Stokebrand
noted, for the record, that she believes a potential conflict of interest existed that was not
expressed. That conflict of interest being, that the discussion was about a property that
involved two parcels and both are owned by someone in the village who owns property and is
an investor and donated to Tr. Bockhorst’s campaign and that wasn’t disclosed. Tr. Bockhorst
noted that if she had known that ahead of speaking that would have been understandable. The
ethics board that the Board will be working on will be discussed.
b. Tr. Warren had a question related to Chapter 8, land use. Does the recommendation regarding
buffering existing neighborhoods from new development still include that midway down the
blocks coming off Oakland and Capitol there is still non-residential zoning? The bulleted point
confirms that the Plan Commission does not want to not have commercial zoning creep any
further into the residential neighborhood. It looks to maintain the single family/duplex
developments directly adjacent to Capitol and Oakland. Transition zoning was just a discussion
as does not appear in the comp plan.
Trustee Carpenter commented on the statement “discourage or prohibit redevelopment” and
how would the Village do that? Prohibit would be through the zoning code. Discourage goes
hand in hand with historic building stock. We can’t stop them from tearing down and building
new or from converting a duplex and building something else; however, we would discourage if
other parts of the plan, i.e. historic or affordable housing came into play. Within the single
family/duplex all the Village can do is discourage. Prohibiting refers to someone tearing down a
single family/duplex and building a four-unit, multi-family building. The recommendation doesn’t
need to be specific to type because current zoning already restricts building a four-unit
structure.
Tr. Carpenter had a question related to Chapter 5, natural and cultural resources, review and
consider updating regulatory barriers. This was addressing the ability for residents or small
scale commercial businesses to hold events such as, art crawls, gallery nights, block parties
and allowing wine at certain times at retail businesses.
c. Form-based code – provides a clear cut outline of what is and isn’t allowed so that residents
and a potential developer are aware in advance, which allows the Village to take a proactive
approach rather than a reactive approach.
1. Tr. Stokebrand asked if this type of code would require a block by block, parcel
by parcel review? Yes, it would. What is hybrid, form-based zoning? Still
includes the prohibited and permitted uses, but includes the traditional use
zoning within a form-based content. Tr. Amenta asked to hear from the plan
commissioners are in favor of this form-based zoning? PC Stokebrand noted
that other communities are moving to this form and what we have isn’t working
for our community. PC Kiely Miller noted that the majority of the PC wanted to
limit height to four stories. PC Patel noted that form-based code would put teeth
in the design review process. Tr. Stokebrand asked if the Village is taking the
steps to give the Village, the PC or DRB, the teeth we need to get th
development that we want? The current zoning code contains very broad
language and the form-based code recommendation would better define what is
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5. Adjournment.

desired and provide more teeth to get the desired results. Tr. Amenta asked that
the time and funds required for the form-based code could be five or more years,
is there an opportunity for the PC to update the height issues in the current
zoning code? The issue of 4-5 story buildings in the commercial district wasn’t
meant to say that a 4-story building can now become a 5-story building; it was
merely to accommodate what was already existing in the district. Trustee
Amenta asked if the Village Board wanted to include clarifying language about 4story limit in areas other than those identified blocks north of Capitol Dr. and pass
that tonight, could they? Yes, they could. Tr. Amenta asked the PC members do
we need to accommodate housing and if yes, then the only place would be at
Capitol and Oakland. So how do we accommodate that without increasing
density? All PC did not agree on the need for additional housing/higher density
in Shorewood. Did agree that the stretch along Oakland would stay a height of 4
story and the street on Capitol, east to the Lake. It was noted that the PC
priorities includes looking at the current zone—including building heights,
occupancy, etc. It was noted that if we want more housing, the only way to
accomplish that here is through height, because we don’t have the land. Noted
no guarantee if you approve the increased height that it would insure more
affordable housing. This plan seeks to add co-housing and accessory dwelling
units. Removing single family zoning is not included in this plan. Estimated cost
to move to the form-based code, start around $50,000 depending on level of
public involvement, graphics, area of focus, etc.; timeline about one (1) year.
2. Elizabeth Beeghly, 2413 E Shorewood Blvd. likes the form-based design code
and feels it shouldn’t be cost prohibitive if we focus on the areas already in the
2040 Comp Plan as prime for redevelopment.

Tr. Warren moved and Tr. Ircink seconded to adjourn at 7:27 p.m. Motion carried 9 - 0.
Respectfully submitted,

Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD

Agenda Item: Consider 2021 Sidewalk Replacement Program Project Management and
Date:
Presenter:

Communication Plan (meeting #3)
May 3, 2021
Leeann Butschlick, Director

Department: Public Works

History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

•

•
•

•

There are approximately 60 miles of public sidewalk pavement within the Village of Shorewood. To
ensure these walks remain in good condition, the Department of Public Works administers a
biennial sidewalk replacement program in each of five defined areas of the Village on a rotating
cycle (map). All public sidewalks and carriage walks in the target area are reviewed and identified
for removal and replacement or grinding.
Sidewalk replacement is funded through special assessment to the abutting property. Costs related
to grinding are not assessable and will be funded by the Village.
Standard walk is replaced to a five-inch depth. Walk within a driveway or alley approach is replaced
at a seven-inch depth to provide additional strength for vehicle traffic.
The concrete replacement criteria policy was modified by the Village Board in 2019.

2021 Action Items
4/5/2021
VB awards 2021 project contract
4/19/2021
VB approves Resolution 2021-12 A Resolution Related to the Replacement of
Sidewalks and Carriage Walks in 2021

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please find attached the 2021 Sidewalk Replacement Project Management and Communication Plan.

Fiscal Note – If applicable, please address the financial impacts of the item.
The 2021 estimated budget for this project is $300,000 which includes construction, engineering
inspections, and sidewalk grinding costs. These bid responses reflect comparable estimated quantities to
the anticipated budgeted program scope.
Pending a determination of the final quantities during fieldwork, this amount may vary depending of the
outcome of the total number of sidewalk tiles that will need to be replaced. The budget also presumes
that the Village will continue to levy special assessments for this work to the individual property owners
consistent with existing practices.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses

that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

2021 Sidewalk Replacement PMCP

__X__ Yes

May 3, 2021

____ No

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this
agenda item.

Recommended motion: I move approval of the 2021 Sidewalk Replacement Program Project
Management and Communication Plan.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1. Sidewalk PMCP

2021 Sidewalk Program Project Management and Communication Plan
Activity

f

plans and specs completion
official notice publication
project web page
bid open
contract award
field marking
assessment resolution
issue Notices of Anticipated Assessment
anticipated construction
weekly social media posts during construction

Staff
ENG
LB
LB
JK, LB
LB
ENG
LB
MM, LB
JK, LB
LB, TB

Committee

Village Board

Jan

Feb

Mar

24

3
10

Village Board

Apr

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

5
19
21

4/29/2021

May

2021
June
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: 2020 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer annual report
Date:
May 3, 2021
Presenter:
Leeann Butschlick, Director
Department: Public Works/Sewer Utility
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous
Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

The North Shore Group’s current Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systems permit is issued jointly to
the Villages of Bayside, Brown Deer, Fox Point, River Hills, Shorewood and Whitefish Bay and the City of
Glendale (North Shore Group). When the provisions of Wis. Stats. 283 were added in the late 1990’s, the
North Shore Communities partnered in the various required elements to take advantage of cost savings and
other efficiencies. That partnership continues.
Though the permit is issued jointly, each municipality is required to submit a separate annual report. For
reference, previous year’s reports may be viewed on the Documents and Reports section of the DPW
webpage.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the
main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please find attached a copy of the Village’s 2020 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer (MS4) report. The
completion of this report is an annual requirement of the Village’s MS4 permit. The process also requires
approval by the municipality’s governing body.

Fiscal Note – If applicable, please address the financial impacts of the item.
N/A

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses that are
directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community groups and
businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

__X__ No

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this agenda
item.

Suggest motion: I move approval of the Village of Shorewood 2020 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer report.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some

attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this memorandum.
Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service proposals, etc.

1.

2020 MS4 report

Submittal of Annual Reports and Other Compliance Documents for Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permits
NOTE: Missing or incomplete fields are highlighted at the bottom of each page. You may save, close and return to your draft permit as often as necessary to complete
your application. After 120 days your draft is deleted.

Reporting Information
Will you be completing the Annual Report or other submittal type?

Annual Report

Other

Project Name: MS4 Annual Report
County: Milwaukee
Municipality: Shorewood Village
Permit Number: S061565
Facility Number: 31329
Reporting Year: 2020

Is this submittal also satisfying an Urban Nonpoint Source Grant funded deliverable?

Yes

No

Required Attachments and Supplemental Information
Please complete the contents of each tab to submit your MS4 permit compliance document. The information
included in this checklist is necessary for a complete submittal. A complete and detailed submittal will help us
review about your MS4 permit document. To help us make a decision in the shortest amount of time possible, the
following information must be submitted:
Annual Report

Review related web site and instructions for Municipal storm water permit eReporting [Exit Form]
Complete all required fields on the annual report form and upload required attachments
Attach the following other supporting documents as appropriate using the attachments tab above
Public Education and Outreach Annual Report Summary
Public Involvement and Participation Annual Report Summary
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Annual Report Summary
Construction Site Pollution Control Annual Report Summary
Post-Construction Storm Water Management Annual Report Summary
Pollution Prevention Annual Report Summary
Leaf and Yard Waste Management
Municipal Facility (BMP) Inspection Report
Municipal Property SWPPP
Municipally Property Inspection Report
Winter Road Maintenance
Storm Sewer Map Annual Report Attachment
Storm Water Quality Management Annual Report Attachment
TMDL Attachment
Storm Water Consortium/Group Report

Municipal Cooperation Attachment
Other Annual Report Attachment

Attach the following permit compliance documents as appropriate using the attachments tab above
Storm Water Management Program (S050075-03 General Permit and S058416-04 Madison Area Group Permit shall have a
written storm water management program that describes in detail how the permittee intends to comply with the permit
requirements for each minimum control measure. Updated programs are due to the department by March 31, 2021.)
Public Education and Outreach Program
Public Involvement and Participation Program
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Program
Construction Site Pollutant Control Program
Post-Construction Storm Water Management Program
Pollution Prevention Program
Municipal Storm Water Management Facility (BMP) Inventory (S050075-03 General Permit and S058416-04
Madison Area Group Permit 2.6.1 - inventory due to the department by March 31, 2021.)
Municipal Storm Water Management Facility (BMP) Inspection and Maintenance Plan (S050075-03 General
Permit and S058416-04 Madison Area Group Permit 2.6.2 – document due to the department by March 31,
2021.)
Total Maximum Daily Load documents (*If applicable, see permit for due dates.)
TMDL Mapping*
TMDL Modeling*
TMDL Implementation Plan*
Fecal Coliform Screening Parameter *
Fecal Coliform Inventory and Map (S050075-03 general permittees Appendix B B.5.2 – document due to the
department by March 31, 2022)
Fecal Coliform Source Elimination Plan (S050075-03 general permittees Appendix B - document due to the
department by October 31,2023)

Sign and Submit form

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Municipal Contact Information- Complete
Notice: Pursuant to s. NR 216.07(8), Wis. Adm. Code, an owner or operator of a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) is
required to submit an annual report to the Department of Natural Resources (Department) by March 31 of each year to report on
activities for the previous calendar year (“reporting year”). This form is being provided by the Department for the user’s convenience for
reporting on activities undertaken in each reporting year of the permit term. Personal information collected will be used for
administrative purposes and may be provided to the extent required by Wisconsin’s Open Records Law [ss. 19.31-19.39, Wis. Stats.].
Note: Compliance items must be submitted using the Attachments tab.

Municipality Information
Name of Municipality Shorewood Village
Facility ID # or (FIN): 31329
Updated Information:

Check to update mailing address information

Mailing Address: 3801 N Morris Blvd
Mailing Address 2:
City: Shorewood
State: Wisconsin
Zip Code: 53211

xxxxx or xxxxx-xxxx

Primary Municipal Contact Person (Authorized Representative for MS4 Permit)
The “Authorized Representative” or “Authorized Municipal Contact” includes the municipal official that was
charged with compliance and oversight of the permit conditions, and has signature authority for submitting
permit documents to the Department (i.e., Mayor, Municipal Administrator, Director of Public Works, City
Engineer).
Select to create new primary contact
First Name: Leeann
Last Name: Butschlick
Select to update current contact information
Title: DPW
Mailing Address: 3930 N Murray Ave
Mailing Address 2:
City: Shorewood
State: WI
Zip Code: 53211
Phone Number: 414-847-2650

xxxxx or xxxxx-xxxx

Ext:

xxx-xxx-xxxx

Email: lbutschlick@villageofshorewood.org

Additional Contacts Information (Optional)
I&E Program

Individual with responsibility for:
(Check all that apply)

IDDE Program
IDDE Response Procedure Manual
Municipal-wide Water Quality Plan
Ordinances
Pollution Prevention Program
Post-Construction Program
Winter roadway maintenance

First Name:
Last Name:
Title:
Mailing Address:
Mailing Address 2:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Phone Number:

xxxxx or xxxxx-xxxx
Ext:

xxx-xxx-xxxx

Email:

1. Does the municipality rely on another entity to satisfy some of the permit requirements?
Yes
No
2. Has there been any changes to the municipality’s participation in group efforts towards permit compliances (i.e.,
the municipality has added or dropped consortium membership)?
Yes
No

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7.
Form 3400-224 (08/19)

Minimum Control Measures- Section 1 : Complete
1. Public Education and Outreach
a. Complete the following information on Public Education and Outreach Activities related to storm
water. Select the Delivery Mechanism that best describes how the topics were conveyed to your
population. Use the Add Event to add additional entries.
Event Start Date
Project/Event Name
Delivery Mechanism

9/4/2020
Follow the Rain Drops Photo Contest
Educational activity*

Topics Covered

Target Audience

Illicit discharge detection and elimination

General Public

Household hazardous waste disposal/pet
waste management/vehicle washing
Yard waste management/pesticide and
fertilizer application
Stream and shoreline management
Residential infiltration
Construction sites and post-construction
storm water management
Pollution prevention
Green infrastructure/low impact
development

Other:
General awareness

Event Start Date
Project/Event Name
Delivery Mechanism

*Active
Estimated People
Reached (Optional)
51-100

Regional Effort
(Optional)
Yes

No



Public Employees
Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

8/5/2020
Shorewood Water Walk Tour
Tour*

Topics Covered
Illicit discharge detection and elimination
Household hazardous waste disposal/pet
waste management/vehicle washing
Yard waste management/pesticide and
fertilizer application
Stream and shoreline management
Residential infiltration
Construction sites and post-construction
storm water management
Pollution prevention

Green infrastructure/low impact
development
Other:

*Active
Target Audience


General Public
Public Employees
Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

Estimated People
Reached (Optional)
51-100

Regional Effort
(Optional)
Yes

No

Event Start Date
Project/Event Name
Delivery Mechanism

12/8/2020
Winter Operations Training
Workshop*

Topics Covered

*Active
Target Audience

Illicit discharge detection and elimination
Household hazardous waste disposal/pet
waste management/vehicle washing
Yard waste management/pesticide and
fertilizer application
Stream and shoreline management
Residential infiltration
Construction sites and post-construction
storm water management
Pollution prevention
Green infrastructure/low impact
development

Other:


General Public
Public Employees
Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

Estimated People
Reached (Optional)
11-50

Regional Effort
(Optional)
Yes

No

snow and ice control

Event Start Date
Project/Event Name
Delivery Mechanism

1/1/2020
Shorewood Waters Project/Stormwater Management website
Website

Topics Covered
Illicit discharge detection and elimination

Household hazardous waste disposal/pet
waste management/vehicle washing

Yard waste management/pesticide and
fertilizer application
Stream and shoreline management

Residential infiltration
Construction sites and post-construction
storm water management

Pollution prevention

Green infrastructure/low impact
development
Other:

*Active
Target Audience







General Public
Public Employees
Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

Estimated People
Reached (Optional)
101 +

Regional Effort
(Optional)
Yes

No

b. Brief explanation on Public Education and Outreach reporting. Limit response to 250 characters
and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.
Shorewood Waters Project provides continuous education and outreach. 2021
activities were limited to virtual or web-based events and the general distribution of
information.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Minimum Control Measures - Section 2 : Complete
2. Public Involvement and Participation
a. Permit Activities. Complete the following information on Public Involvement and Participation
Activities related to storm water. Select the Delivery Mechanism that best describes how the permit
activities were conveyed to your population. Use the Add Event to add additional entries.
Event Start Date

6/1/2020

Project/Event Name

Review of MS4 Annual Report

Delivery Mechanism

Government Event (Public Hearing, Council Meeting, etc)

Topics Covered

Target Audience

MS4 Annual Report
Storm Water Management Program
Storm Water related ordinance
Other:


General Public
Public Employees

Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

Estimated People
Reached (Optional)

Regional Effort
(Optional)

11-50

Yes

Event Start Date

12/7/2020

Project/Event Name

Stormwater Management Plan presentation

Delivery Mechanism

Government Event (Public Hearing, Council Meeting, etc)

Topics Covered

Target Audience

MS4 Annual Report


Storm Water Management Program
Storm Water related ordinance
Other:

General Public
Public Employees

Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

Estimated People
Reached (Optional)
11-50

No

Regional Effort
(Optional)
Yes

No

b. Volunteer Activities. Complete the following information on Public Involvement and Participation
Activities related to storm water. Select the Delivery Mechanism that best describes how volunteer
activities were conveyed to your population. Use the Add Event to add additional entries.
Event Start Date

1/1/2020

Project/Event Name

Adopt Your Drain (through Sweet Water)

Delivery Mechanism

Other hands-on event

Topics Covered

Estimated People Reached
(Optional)

Target Audience

Volunteer Opportunity

101 +

General Public


Regional Effort
(Optional)
Yes

No

Public Employees


Residents
Businesses
Contractors
Developers
Industries
Other

c. Brief explanation on Public Involvement and Participation reporting. Limit response
to 250 characters and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.
The events of 2021 limited public involvement and participation activities. SweetWater's Adopt
Your Drain program continues to be extremely popular among Shorewood residents and is
reported here.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Minimum Control Measures - Section 3 : Complete
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
a.

How many total outfalls does the municipality have?

4

Unsure

b.

How many outfalls did the municipality evaluate as part
of their routine ongoing field screening program?
From the municipality's routine screening, how many
were confirmed illicit discharges?
How many illicit discharge complaints did the
municipality receive?
From the complaints received, how many were
confirmed illicit discharges?
How many of the identified illicit discharges did the
municipality eliminate in the reporting year (from both
routine screening and complaints)?

4

Unsure

0

Unsure

0

Unsure

0

Unsure

0

Unsure

c.

d.

e.

f.

(If the sum of 3.c. and 3.e. does not equal 3.f., please explain below.)

g.

How many of the following enforcement mechanisms did the municipality
use to enforce its illicit discharge ordinance? Check all that apply and
enter the number of each used in the reporting year.


Verbal Warning


Written Warning (including email)

0

Unsure

0


Notice of Violation

0



Civil Penalty/ Citation

0

Additional Information:
h.

Brief explanation on Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination reporting. If you
marked Unsure for any questions above, justify the reasoning. Limit response to
250 characters and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Minimum Control Measures - Section 4 : Complete
4. Construction Site Pollutant Control
a.

b.

c.

d.

How many total construction sites with one acre or more 0
of land disturbing construction activity were active at any
point in the reporting year?
How many construction sites with one acre or more of
8
land disturbing construction activity did the municipality
issue permits for in the reporting year?
How many erosion control inspections did the municipality 10
complete in the reporting year?
What types of enforcement actions does the municipality have available
to compel compliance with the regulatory mechanism? Check all that
apply and enter the number of each used in the reporting year.

Unsure

Unsure

Unsure
Unsure

No Authority


Verbal Warning

1



Written Warning (including email)

0



Notice of Violation

0



Civil Penalty/ Citation

0



Stop Work Order

0



Forfeiture of Deposit

0

Other - Describe below

e.

Brief explanation on Construction Site Pollutant Control reporting . If you marked
Unsure for any questions above, justify the reasoning. Limit response to 250 characters
and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.

None.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Minimum Control Measures - Section 5 : Complete
5. Post-Construction Storm Water Management
a.

How many sites with new structural storm water
management facilities* have received local approval ?

Unsure

1

*Engineered and constructed systems that are designed to provide storm water
quality control such as wet detention ponds, constructed wetlands, infiltration
basins, grassed swales, permeable pavement, catch basin sumps, etc.
b.

c.

Does the municipality utilize privately owned storm water
management facilities in its pollutant reduction analysis?
If Yes, How many privately owned storm water
management facilities were inspected in the reporting year ?

Yes

No

Unsure
Unsure

Inspections completed by private land owners should be included in the reported
number.
d.

What types of enforcement actions does the municipality have available
to compel compliance with the regulatory mechanism? Check all that
apply and enter the number of each used in the reporting year.

Unsure

No Authority


Verbal Warning

1



Written Warning (including email)

0



Notice of Violation

0



Civil Penalty/ Citation

0



Forfeiture of Deposit

0



Complete Maintenance

0



Bill Responsible Party

0

Other - Describe below
e.

Brief explanation on Post-Construction Storm Water Management reporting . If
marked 'Unsure' on any questions above, justify your reasoning. Limit your response to
250 characters and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.

None.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Minimum Control Measures - Section 6 : Complete
6. Pollution Prevention
Storm Water Management Facility Inspections
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
f.

Not Applicable

Enter the total number of municipally owned or operated
structural storm water management facilities ?
How many new municipally owned storm water management
facilities were installed in the reporting year ?
How many municipally owned storm water management facilities
were inspected in the reporting year?
What elements are looked at during inspections (250 character
limit)?
vegetation, litter, drainage, etc.
How many of these facilities required maintenance?

33

Unsure

0

Unsure

33

Unsure

33

Unsure

Brief explanation on Storm Water Management Facility inspection
reporting. If you marked Unsure for any questions above, justify the
reasoning. Limit response to 250 characters and/or attach supplemental
information on the attachments page.
Completed weekly-monthly in season dependent upon facility type.

Public Works Yards & Other Municipally Owned Properties (SWPPP Plan Review)

Not Applicable

g.

How many municipal properties require a SWPPP?

h.

Unsure
How many inspections of municipal properties have been
4
conducted in the reporting year?
Have amendments to the SWPPPs been made?
Yes
No
Unsure
If yes, describe what changes have been made. Limit response to 250 characters
and/or attach supplemental information on the attachment page:
The Public Works Facility SWPP was updated.
Brief explanation on Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan reporting. If you marked
Unsure for any questions above, justify the reasoning. Limit response to 250
characters and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.
None.

i.

j.

k.

Collection Services - Street Sweeping / Cleaning Program
l.

1

Unsure

Not Applicable

Did the municipality conduct street sweeping/cleaning during the reporting year?
Yes
No
Unsure

m.

If known, how many tons of material was removed?

n.

Does the municipality have a low hazard exemption for this
No
material?
If street cleaning is identified as a storm water best management practice in the
pollutant loading analysis, was street cleaning completed at the assumed frequency?

o.

116
Yes

Unsure

Yes - Explain frequency monthly
No - Explain
Not Applicable

Collection Services - Catch Basin Sump Cleaning Program
p.

Not Applicable

q.

Did the municipality conduct catch basin sump cleaning during the reporting
year?
Yes
No
Unsure

Unsure
How many catch basin sumps were cleaned in the reporting year?

r.

If known, how many tons of material was collected?

s.

Does the municipality have a low hazard exemption for this
No
material?
If catch basin sump cleaning is identified as a storm water best management practice
in the pollutant loading analysis, was cleaning completed at the assumed frequency?

t.

73
Yes

Unsure

Yes- Explain frequency varies dependent upon sump location
No - Explain
Not Applicable

Collection Services - Leaf Collection Program

Not Applicable

u.

Does the municipality conduct curbside leaf collection?

Yes

No

Unsure

v.

Does the municipality notify homeowners about pickup?

Yes

No

Unsure

w.

Where are the residents directed to store the leaves for collection?

Pile on terrace
Pile in street  Bags on terrace
Unsure

No

Unsure

x.

y.
z.

Other - Describe
What is the frequency of collection?
weekly in season
Is collection followed by street sweeping/cleaning?
Brief explanation on Collection Services reporting. If you
marked Unsure for any questions above, justify the
reasoning. Limit response to 250 characters and/or attach
supplemental information on the attachments page

Yes

None.
Winter Road Management

Not Applicable

*Note: We are requesting information that goes beyond the reporting year, answer the best you can.
aa. How many lane-miles of roadway is the municipality
68
Unsure

ab.

responsible for doing snow and ice control?
Provide amount of de-icing products used by month last winter season?
Solids (tons) (ex. sand, or salt-sand)
Product

Oct

Salt

Nov
15

Dec
107

Jan
69

Feb
199

Mar
143

0

Liquids (gallons) (ex. brine)
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Brine

0

0

0

1200

1700

0

Other

0

0

57

216

206

0

ac.

ad.

Was salt applying machinery calibrated in the reporting
year?
Have municipal personnel attended salt reduction strategy
training in the reporting year?
Training Date

Training Name

Yes

No

Unsure

Yes

No

Unsure

# Attendance

ae. Brief explanation on Winter Road Management reporting. If you marked Unsure for any

questions above, justify the reasoning. Limit response to 250 characters and/or attach
supplemental information on the attachments page
None.

Internal (Staff) Education & Communication
af.

Yes
Has training or education been held for municipal or other
personnel involved in implementing each of the pollution
prevention program elements ?
If yes, describe what training was provided (250 character limit):

No

Unsure

SWPP was reviewed in detail with all public works staff.

ag.

When: 9/11/2020
How many attended: 16
Describe how the municipality has kept the following local officials and municipal
staff aware of the municipal storm water discharge permit programs and its
requirements.
Elected Officials
Reviewed annually with report submission and budget review.
Municipal Officials
Reviewed annually with budget submission; addressed in annual work plan
development.
Appropriate Staff ( such as operators, Department heads, and those that interact
with public)

ah.

Reviewed annually with budget submission; addressed in annual work plan
development.
Brief explanation on Internal Education reporting. If you marked Unsure for any
questions above, justify the reasoning. Limit response to 250 characters and/or
attach supplemental information on the attachments page.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.
Note: For the minimum control measures, you must fill out all questions in sections 1 through 7
Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Minimum Control Measures - Section 7 : Complete
7. Storm Sewer System Map
a.

Did the municipality update their storm sewer map this year?
Yes No Unsure
If yes, check the areas the map items that got updated or changed:
Storm water treatment facilities



Storm pipes
Vegetated swales
Outfalls
Other - Describe below

Updated map developed for stormwater management plan.
b.

Brief explanation on Storm Sewer System Map reporting. If you marked Unsure for an
question for any questions above, justify the reasoning. Limit response to
250 characters and/or attach supplemental information on the attachments page.

None.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.

Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Final Evaluation - Complete
Fiscal Analysis
Complete the fiscal analysis table provided below. For municipalities that do not break out funding
into permit program elements, please enter the monetary amount to your best estimate of what
funding may be going towards these programs.
Annual
Budget
Budget
Source of Funds
Reporting Year Upcoming
Expenditure
Year

Reporting Year

Element: Public Education and Outreach
4000

4000

4000

Other

Element: Public Involvement and Participation
4000

4000

4000

Other

Element: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
1000

1000

1000

Other

Element: Construction Site Pollutant Control
2400

2400

2400

General revenue fund

Element: Post-Construction Storm Water Management
Other
2000
2000
2000
Element: Pollution Prevention
2000

2000

2000

Other

Other (describe)
Select...

Please provide a justification for a "0" entered in the Fiscal Analysis. Limit response to 250 characters.

Water Quality
a: Were there any known water quality improvements in the receiving waters to which the

municipality’s storm sewer system directly discharges to?
Yes
No Unsure
If Yes, explain below:
b : Were there any known water quality degradation in the receiving waters to which the
municipality’s storm sewer system directly discharges to?
Yes
No Unsure
If Yes, explain below:
c: Have any of the receiving waters that the municipality discharges to been added to the impaired
waters list during the reporting year?
Yes No
Unsure
d: Has the municipality evaluated their storm water practices to reduce the pollutants of concern?
Yes
No
Unsure
Storm Water Quality Management
a. Has the municipality completed or updated modeling in the reporting year (relating to developed
urban area performance standards of s. NR 151.13(2)(b)1., Wis. Adm. Code)?
Yes
No
b. If yes, enter percent reduction in the annual average mass discharging from the entire MS4 to
surface waters of the state as compared to implementing no storm water management controls:
Total suspended solids (TSS) 24
Total phosphorus (TP) 15
Additional Information
Based on the municipality’s storm water program evaluation, describe any proposed changes to the
municipality’s storm water program. If your response exceeds the 250 character limit, attach
supplemental information on the attachments page.
None.

Missing Information

Do not close your work until you SAVE.

Form 3400-224 (09/20)

Requests for Assistance on Understanding Permit Programs
Would the municipality like the Department to contact them about providing more information on
understanding any of the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Permit programs?
Please select all that apply:
Public Education and Outreach
Public Involvement and Participation
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Construction Site Pollutant Control
Post-Construction Storm Water Management
Pollution Prevention
Storm Water Quality Management
Storm Sewer System Map
Water Quality Concerns
Compliance Schedule Items Due
MS4 Program Evaluation

Do not close your work until you SAVE.

Required Attachments and Supplemental Information
Any other MS4 program information for inclusion in the Annual Report may be attached on here. Use
the Add Additional Attachments to add multiple documents.
Upload Required Attachments (15 MB per file limit) - Help reduce file size and trouble shoot file uploads
*Required Item
Note: To replace an existing file, use the 'Click here to attach file ' link or press the to delete an item.

Municipal Facility SWPPP
File Attachment

SWPPwithexhibits.pdf

Storm Sewer System Map
File Attachment

StormSewerSystemMap.pdf

Attach - Other Supporting Documents

(To remove items, use your cursor to hover over the attachment section. When the drop down arrow appears, select remove item)

Attach - Permit Compliance Documents

(To remove items, use your cursor to hover over the attachment section. When the drop down arrow appears, select remove item)

Missing Information

Draft and Share PDF Report with the permittee's governing body or delegated representatives.
Press the button below to create a PDF. The PDF will be sent to the email address associated with the WAMS ID that is signed in. After
the annual report has been reviewed by the governing body or delegated representative, return to the MS4 eReporting System to
submit the final report to the DNR.
Draft and Share PDF Report

Do not close your work until you SAVE.

Sign and Submit Your Application
Steps to Complete the signature process
1.
2.

Read and Accept the Terms and Conditions
Press the Submit and Send to the DNR button

NOTE: For security purposes all email correspondence will be sent to the address you used when
registering your WAMS ID. This may be a different email than that provided in the application. For
information on your WAMS account click HERE .
Terms and Conditions
Certification: I hereby certify that I am an authorized representative of the municipality covered
under Shorewood Village MS4 Permit for which this annual report or other compliance document is
being submitted, and that the information contained in this submittal and all attachments were
gathered and prepared under my direction or supervision. Based on my inquiry of the person or
persons under my direction or supervision involved in the preparation of this document, to the best
of my knowledge, the information is true, accurate, and complete. I further certify that the
municipality’s governing body or delegated representatives have reviewed or been apprised of the
contents of this annual report. I understand that Wisconsin law provides severe penalties for
submitting false information.
Signee (must check current role prior to accepting terms and conditions)
Authorized municipal contact using WAMS ID.
Delegation of Signature Authority ( Form 3400-220 ) for agent signing on the behalf of the
authorized municipal contact.
Agent seeking to share this item with authorized municipal contact (authorized municipal
contact must get WAMS id and complete signature).

Name:
Title:
Authorized Signature.
I accept the above
terms and conditions.
After providing the final authorized signature, the system will send an email to the authorized party and any agents. This email will
include a copy to the final read only version of this application.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: 2020 WDNR Responsible Recycling annual report
Date:
May 3, 2021
Presenter:
Leeann Butschlick, Director
Department: Public Works/Sewer Utility
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources recycling grant program requires participating
municipalities to provide annual reports. Past reports can be viewed on the Documents and Reports
section of the DPW webpage.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please find attached a copy of the Village’s 2020 recycling Responsible Unit annual report.
Please note that for the purposes of this report, all forms of yard waste are considered to be recyclable
materials. As such, the total cost referenced includes not only costs associated with the Village’s current
Waste Management recycling contract but also the curbside collection of bagged yard waste, brush and
bulk leaves.

Fiscal Note – If applicable, please address the financial impacts of the item.
N/A

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses
that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

__X__ No

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this
agenda item.

None required. This is presented for information only.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1.

2020 Recycling Responsible Unit annual report

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Application for Special Privilege Approval for two retaining walls within the
public right of way at 4525 N Sheffield Ave.
Date: April 29, 2021
Presenter: Bart Griepentrog, AICP
Department: Planning and Development
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this
space.

Per Village Code 466-18, special privilege approval is required for “obstruction or excavation on, or
projections over, public thoroughfares.” The Village Board, subject to site review and confirmation of
insurance documentation, has granted permanent Special Privileges for fences, retaining walls,
landscaping, signs and the like at both commercial and residential properties. All such approvals
provide the Village the right to discontinue the special privilege for any reason at any time.
Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
Kathy Health of Diggin It on behalf of property owner Anne Desellier has applied to construct retaining
walls on both sides of the driveway at 4525 N. Sheffield Ave. The new “stone wallstone” walls will
replace existing timber walls that are rotting. The pre-existing walls did not have a Special Privilege on
file, so the Planning & Development Department has required that one be approved and filed
accordingly. The walls will start less than 2 feet from the sidewalk and within the right of way area will
only be 6 to 10 inches. The property line is located 2 feet behind the sidewalk.
The DPW has reviewed the proposed plans and from an existing utilities perspective has no issues with
the installation of the wall within the right of way. As is standard, the property owner will be made
aware that the Village will not be responsible for any damage or cost associated with rebuilding or
repairing the wall within this location, should it interfere with public improvements, such as sidewalk
replacement.
Fiscal Note – Please include the budget impact for this agenda item.
A $50 fee was taken in with this request. The revenue from this application has been deposited in the
Planning & Development Department’s “Other Permit” account (100-2400-44350).

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication
plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board
consideration.
_____ Yes

__ X __ No

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this

agenda item.

I move to approve the Application for Special Privilege Approval for two retaining walls within the
public right of way at 4525 N Sheffield Ave.
Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1. Application for Special Privilege Approval – 4525 N. Sheffield Ave.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Temporary Extension of Premise for Scout Wine Merchants, 4512 N
Oakland Ave on Friday, June 25, 2021 for the Criterium
Date: April 19, 2021
Presenter: Sara Bruckman, WCMC, CMC
Department: Clerk & Customer Service
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.

The Shorewood Criterium is one leg in a series of bike races produced by the Midwest Cycling Series.
Shorewood has been a part of this bike race series since 2004 and the race has become a staple
community event.
April 19, 2012 – The Village Board approved a Special Event Permit, Short Term Cabaret License from the
Shorewood BID; Temporary Extensions of Premises for Draft and Vessel, 4417 N Oakland Ave., Short Term
Cabaret License and Extension of Premise and block party in the 4500 block of N. Oakland Ave for Three
Lions Pub, 4515 N Oakland Ave, with relation to the 17th annual Shorewood Criterium Bike Race which is
scheduled for Friday, June 25, 2021.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed
On April 16, Emily Laga, Scout Wine Merchants submitted an application for a temporary extension of
premise for the Shorewood Criterium.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
____ Yes
__X__ No
If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
______________________________________________________________________________
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for
this agenda item.
The suggested motion is: “I move to approve the Temporary Extension of Premise for Scout Wine
Merchants, 4512 N Oakland Ave on Friday, June 25, 2021 for the Criterium and to direct the Village Clerk
to issue the appropriate permits.”
Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.
Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment

following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Extension of Premise Application

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Applications for Special Privilege Approval for a Loading Zone in the
public right-of-way.
Date: April 29, 2021
Presenter: Bart Griepentrog, AICP Department: Planning & Development
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

I move to approve the Applications for Special Privilege Approval for a Loading Zone in the public rightof-way at the following locations:
i.
School of Rock, 4050 N. Oakland Ave.
ii.
Walgreen’s, 4035 N. Oakland Ave.

History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.

As part of 2018 budget discussions, the Village Board adopted Ordinance 2097 to initiate an annual
review and fee for the reservation of loading zones as a special privilege. Per the adopted fee schedule,
new applications for loading zones require a $150 fee, and renewal applications require a $100 fee. In
addition, an annual special privilege permit fee of $250 per the first 30 lineal feet of the loading zone
and $100 for each additional 10 ft. thereafter will be invoiced to any approved loading zone for the 12month period of May 1 to April 30.
Ordinance 2097 was set to be in effect May 1, 2019 and replaced the prior approval system of either
Village Board or Village Manager approval, which did not have triggers for re-review. Other loading
zones were also found to exist within the village without documented approval. This new process is
intended to allow businesses and organizations access to their property while balancing the needs of
resident and customer parking, and place a value on the use of public right-of-way.
In 2020, fees for loading zones from businesses who qualified for the CDA’s Emergency Business
Assistance Grant Program were waived, in recognition of “Safer at Home” orders, which closed or
drastically reduced business operations. No waiver has been proposed or contemplated in 2021.
Applications are set to renew annually by May 1. On April 1, 2021, emails were sent to representatives
for the Village’s six approved loading zones. Three renewal applications were approved at the April 19,
2021 Village Board meeting. Two additional applications have since been received for consideration,
leaving one (Metro Market) outstanding. All applicants were advised that loading zones that did not
have renewal applications on file by May 1, 2021 could be subject to removal.

The Transportation and Parking Analysis (p. 97) recommended to limit loading zones to one per block
and allow parking within the loading zones when not needed for loading, typically later in the day (after
12 PM), for example.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points

highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.

A Loading Zone is defined as: “a portion of public street adjacent to a curb or property line reserved for
the exclusive use of vehicles loading or unloading passengers or materials.”
The code does not detail specific requirements associated with the approval or denial of a loading zone,
but because this is a special privilege, the general public interest is what should be contemplated. So if
there is any reason in that interest (lack of parking, visibility, safety, enforcement, etc.), the request
could be denied or modified. Additionally, the Village is not legally compelled to designate a loading
zone, and therefore does not have to provide a specific reason to deny such requests. The Village retains
the right to order the removal of any item in the right of way, and similarly can withdraw designation for
a loading zone.
School of Rock, 4050 N. Oakland Ave.
Current Location: On the east side of N. Oakland Ave. starting 65 feet south of the crosswalk at E.
Kenmore continuing 20 feet southward
Purpose: Drop off area for children attending classes at the School of Rock
Marked Restriction: No Parking Loading Zone; 3 PM – 8 PM Monday – Friday; 10 AM – 5 PM Saturday
Fees: $350 ($100 renewal application fee, plus $250 annual fee)
Notes: No change is being requested.
Walgreen’s, 4035 N. Oakland Ave.
Location: On the south side of E. Kenmore Ave. from the crosswalk west of N. Oakland Ave. continuing
55 ft. westward.
Purpose: For vendor and warehouse deliveries
Marked Restriction: Mon-Fri 6 am – 5 pm; Sat-Sun 6 am - Noon
Fees: $650 ($100 renewal application, plus $550 annual special privilege permit (55 ft.))
Notes: No change being requested.

Fiscal Note – Please include the budget impact for this agenda item.
Fees for Loading Zones are waived for governmental units. All other applicants are required to pay
application fees of $100 each for renewals or $150 for first-time consideration. In addition, the
proposed length (and duration) of the loading zones requires annual payments, which is invoiced up on
approval. All associated revenue is deposited into the Planning & Development Department’s
Miscellaneous Revenue account (100-2400-48900).

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
__X___ Yes

__ __ No

Emails and applications were sent to all current loading zone establishments.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

I move to approve the Applications for Special Privilege Approval for a Loading Zone in the public rightof-way at the following locations:
i.
School of Rock, 4050 N. Oakland Ave.
ii.
Walgreen’s, 4035 N. Oakland Ave.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.

Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Application for Special Privilege Loading Zone, School of Rock, 4050 N. Oakland Ave.
2. Application for Special Privilege Loading Zone, Walgreen’s, 4035 N. Oakland Ave.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider award of contract for Capitol/Wilson streetscape 2022-2024
Date:
5/3/2021
Leeann Butschlick
Department: Public Works
Presenter:
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.
2010
2011
2011
6/4/2018
9/2018
11/19/2018
2/15/2021

WisDOT reconstruction of E. Capitol Drive within Shorewood limits
Capitol Drive project landscaping installed includes 7,500 SF median planting beds and 41,00 SF
of right-of-way planting area
Village contracts with Green Team for streetscape maintenance
Village Board reviews natural turf management 2019-21 RFP
Completion of Wilson Drive adds approximately 3,900 SF median plantings and 3,000 SF right-ofway plantings
Village contracts with Villani Landshapers for 2018-2021 streetscape maintenance
Village Board approves 2022-2024 streetscape RFP

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

The attached proposals were received in response to the natural turf management RFP:
• The Green Team, the Village’s current turf management contractor
• Villani Landshapers – the Village’s current streetscape maintenance contractor
Green Team
Villani

$34,799.56
$23,845.35

Please note that unlike an RFP for professional intellectual services, this RFP is cost-based and does not
include weighted evaluation criteria. Staff has not assigned a score or ranking but has reviewed both
proposals to ensure that all task areas were addressed. Upon such review, staff believes that both
bidders can fulfill the minimum requirements of the contract and as such, can recommend that the
contract be awarded to the lowest cost provider.

Fiscal Note – Please include the budget impact for this agenda item.
Funding for this item is allocated in the annual Public Works operating budget through line item 1003610-52940. The current contract is with Villani Landshapers and the 2021 contract amount is $23,377.
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are
directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups
and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

__X__ No

Streetscape Maintenance contract

May 3, 2021

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.
N/A
Action Required / Recommended –
Suggested motion: I move approval of a 2022-2024 Streetscape Maintenance contract with Villani
Landshapers as outlined in their proposal dated March 19, 2021.

Attachments – The following PDF documents are attached:
1.
2.

Green Team proposal
Villani proposal
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The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.
5420 W. State St.
Milwaukee, WI 53208

414-721-1431
info@greenteamwi.com

Leeann Butschlick
Village of Shorewood
3801 N. Morris Blvd
Shorewood, WI 53211
Dear Leeann, Village Manager and Village Board,
The Green Team of Wisconsin is grateful for the opportunity to bid on landscape maintenance services both for
Streetscape and Natural Turf Care for the Village of Shorewood. Our team is committed to creating and maintaining
beautiful, natural, and healthy spaces for our clients and communities.
The Green Team offers a comprehensive menu of services, which allows us to provide environmentally friendly
solutions for our clients.
• Mowing services that promote more drought tolerant, healthy and sustainable turf
• Unique seasonal container displays, from spring through winter
• Creative, custom holiday decorating
• Pollinator and bird friendly gardens
• Winter pruning
• Landscape design and installation
Particularly during this time, outdoor public spaces have become valued more than ever. Our passionate team
provides creative solutions to maximize Shorewood’s public spaces.
Please remember that when you choose The Green Team, you are reducing your chemical, energy, and water use
footprints. In addition, you are supporting our collaborative work with local non-profits, schools and regional training
programs helping them achieve their mission.
As we enter our 15th year in business, we feel fortunate to have worked with you over the years to build a natural and
sustainable turf and landscape program. All of us at The Green Team of Wisconsin wish you a year of good health and
happiness!
Sincerely,

Bradley Blaeser
President

CELEBRATING
TING

15

YEARS IN BUSINESS

The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.

Proposal to Provide Streetscape Maintenance to the
Village of Shorewood
February 2021

Submitted by:
The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.
Bradley Blaeser, President
5420 W State St, Milwaukee, WI 53208
P/F: 414-721-1431
bradley@greenteamwi.com

The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.

414-721-1431

info@greenteamwi.com

1. Transmittal Information.
a. Firm’s name, address, telephone number and contact person:
The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc., 5420 W State St, Milwaukee, WI 53208, P/F: 414-721-1431
bradley@greenteamwi.com Bradley Blaeser, President
b. Firm’s confirmation of understanding of the project and commitment to provide the appropriate
personnel, equipment, and facilities to perform the scope of services as defined in this document:
The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc. acknowledges understanding of the project outlined in the Request for
Proposal, Streetscape Maintenance, Village of Shorewood, February26, 2021. The Green Team of Wisconsin,
Inc. is committed to providing appropriate personnel, equipment, and facilities to perform the scope of
services as defined in that document and outlined in this proposal. The Green Team of Wisconsin prides itself
on its’ environmental commitment, in-house training, and its’ customer service specifically working
successfully with municipalities, schools, community-based organizations, and other organizations that require
continuous dialog throughout the season. With our own in-house horticulturist and landscape architect The
Green Team is also prepared to guide The Village through any improvements as part of this or other projects.
Use of an online portal (Landscape Management Network-customer portal) allows for ease of access in real
time for all visits, applications, and other reported issues.
2. Firm Description.
a. Brief history of firm:
The Green Team was founded by Bradley Blaeser in 2006 with the vision to provide a landscaping company
that would help its clients reduce their chemical, energy and water waste through smart logistics, sustainable
practices, and a low-to-no chemical philosophy.
7 years ago, Bradley brought on partner Matt Astbury to build capacity and provide sound organizational
leadership. Now, celebrating our 15th year The Green Team’s staff of 20 professionals proudly support The
Green Team of Wisconsin’s vision of Sustainable Landscape Management. Large enough to work with a host
of different sized clients and small enough to be hyper responsive to each client’s needs. Specializing in
sustainable landscape maintenance, native landscapes, 100% organic all-natural turf management and
thoughtful green infrastructure installations, every job, every visit, and every consultation is geared toward
footprint reduction, water management and beauty in harmony with the natural environment.
In 2014, The Green Team purchased Earthcare Lawn & Landscapes from Darrell Smith and integrated the
Natural Lawn Care program into its sustainable approach. Darrell Smith continues to consult for the Green
Team as the Natural Turf Care Specialist. With over 15 years’ experience in the field and as a consultant,
Darrell is an expert on organic turf amendments, conducting and assessing soil tests and planning turf
management programs. He is currently conducting research on soil infiltration, funded by the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and the Metropolitan Milwaukee Sewerage District.
The Green Team’s mission includes a commitment to giving back to the community, over the years partnering
with organizations like Neighborhood House of Milwaukee, The Next-Door Foundation, The Milwaukee Public
Museum, Highland Community School, Brown Street Academy, Great Lakes Conservation Corps, Operation
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Dream, Milwaukee Job Works, Victory Garden Initiative, The Peace Learning Center, and the Shorewood
Garden Club. Installation of community learning gardens, gardening projects for families and on the job
training in landscaping for underserved young adults are among the activities that are interwoven into the
DNA of our company that sets us apart.
Currently, The Green Team maintains the largest green roof in Wisconsin atop the Rockwell Automation
building just south of Downtown Milwaukee, in addition to several municipal green infrastructure projects
around the city. Multiple local LEED-certified projects have benefited from The Green Team’s expertise and
dedication to advancing the concept of green infrastructure. The Green Team has also provided mowing,
natural turf management, and bed maintenance services to the city of Shorewood for more than 10 years.
Our commitment to training the next generation of ‘green industry’ professionals has GT staff mentoring and
training Great Lakes Community Conservation Corps staff to provide services at reduced rates to underserved
parts of Milwaukee.
b. Provide at least three references of similar size or scope contracts which your firm has held in the
last five years. References are to include client name, contact person, mailing address, telephone number
and email address of the owner for which your firm has provided similar services:
Similar in size/scope
1. The Village of Shorewood- Natural Turf Management, Mowing Services, Bed Maintenance
• Leeann Butschlick, Shorewood Director of Public Works
• 3801 North Morris Blvd., Shorewood, WI 53211
• P: 414-847-2650
• lbutschlick@villageofshorewood.org
2. Havenwoods BID
• Stephanie Harling
• 6161 North 64th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53218
• P: (414) 431-2274
• sharling@havenwoods.org
3. Rockwell Automation-(FJA Christiansen Roofing)- Specialized Bed Maintenance of 50,000 sq.ft.
• Brian Schaut, Senior Vice President
• 2101 W Purdue St, Milwaukee, WI 53209
• P: 414-445-4141
• bschaut@tectaamerica.com
Similar in scope (not size)
1. The Village of Wauwatosa- Bed Maintenance in high traffic area
• Michelle Haider, Executive Director-Village of Wauwatosa BID
• 7603A W. State St., Wauwatosa WI, 53213
• 920-279-1325
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director@wauwatosavillage.org

2. Highland Community School
• Mitch Taddey, Facilities Director
• 1706 W Highland Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53233
• 414-342-1412
• mtaddey@highlandcommunityschool.org
3. Downer Ave. Streetscape- Bed Maintenance/Planters in high traffic area
• Steph Salvia, Executive Director-Downer Ave. BID
• 9719 S. Franklin Dr., Franklin, WI 53132
• P: 414-202-5754
historicdownerave@gmail.com
c. Provide the names of any subcontractors and state the capacity in which they would be used.
Provide the relevant information outlined in 1.b. above for any subcontractors:
The Green Team will not use any subcontractors on this project.
3. Cost.
a. Contractors are required to provide a Cost Proposal that contains all pricing information relative
to performing the tasks as described in this request for proposal:
b. Costs shall be identified for each year of a three-year period: 2022, 2023, and 2024:
Streetscape Maintenance: not to exceed $34,799.56 annually for 2022, 2023, and 2024 unless additional
supplies or services not in this RFP are requested by the Village of Shorewood.
For estimated costs/services see attached estimate of services that will reference the following services per
RFP:
SCOPE OF WORK:
The Green Team of Wisconsin shall furnish all labor, equipment, and materials necessary to complete the
maintenance of planting areas, as specified herein. It is the intent of The Green Team of Wisconsin that
these sites be maintained in a resource-efficient, sustainable, and cost-effective manner. The Green Team's
mission is to reduce our client’s energy, water, and chemical footprint through our innovative approach to
services as well as vehicle and equipment use. We intend to perform all the services and will not utilize
subcontractors.
Seasonal services that correspond to the estimate portion:
SPRING CLEAN UP (1.1, 2.2, 2.3): Capitol Drive and N. Wilson Drive- Clean up in early spring as soon as snow is
melted to include removing litter, debris, leaves, weeds, and branches in all planting areas including tree wells,
raised planters, bio-filtration basins, boulevard plantings, and areas adjacent to the Oak Leaf Trail bike paths
and bridge. Regular, weekly maintenance may commence at that time as weather allows (approximately mid
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to late April.) Cut back no-mow grass areas down to 6” in areas in exhibit once in late May or early June. The
Green Team uses waste management services that compost/recycle all yard waste.
EDGING & MULCHING (1.2, 1.3): Capitol Drive Only (Wilson Drive has stone mulch)- 1x annually in early
spring, The Green Team shall replenish mulch to maintain a depth of no less than two inches (2”) in all planting
areas. All tree-wells are to be re-mulched annually. Established beds where plant foliage completely covers
the soil surface require no additional mulch. Edging of all beds and tree rings, including metal edge borders,
are to be redefined prior to mulching. Additional touch ups may be required throughout the season, such as
around plant replacements and tree rings. Keep mulch at least two to three (2-3”) inches away from the
crown of plants and the base of tree trunks. Mixed hardwood, medium brown shredded mulch will be
provided by the Village. Mulch to be supplied by Village; contractor will schedule with DPW staff to pick up
mulch at the Shorewood DPW yard in early spring. The Green Team is responsible for clean-up and return of
any unused mulch after completion. Preferably done directly following spring clean-up and or prior to the
majority of perennial/bulb growth-different every season. NO MULCH TO APPLIED TO BIOSWALES.
*Note-some beds on Capitol Drive have been sinking year to year and need topsoil fill in for more consistent
grade; ask for separate bid if wanted.
BED MAINTENANCE (1.1, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4): Capitol Drive and N. Wilson
Drive-The Green Team is proposing weekly maintenance from late April through early October. Total # of
weekly visits proposed is 22. By being on site weekly, The Green Team can provide the best possible coverage
for the season. Pull weeds, seasonally appropriate bulb foliage removal, seasonally appropriate cutbacks,
perennials and shrubs, garbage pick-up during visit only, use of non-selective herbicide on specific weeds
ONLY IF PRE-APPROVED in advance and documented per RFP-natural vinegar/salt solution used otherwise
(does not need prior approval), IPM in conjunction with the Village, irrigation monitoring and communication
with DPW, monitor health of plants and report any replacements needed. The Green Team uses waste
management services that compost/recycle all yard waste.
FALL CLEAN UP (1.4, 1.6, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4): Capitol Drive and N. Wilson Drive-Fall clean-up will include cutting
back perennials, ornamental grasses and shrubs, removal of all leaf debris and litter in planting beds, biofiltration basins, raised planters, and boulevard beds. Retain ornamental grasses for Winter interest (side beds
under bridge) under discretion of Village. Remaining will be cut back in late fall/early winter including native
perennial mat and biofiltration beds with plantings on N. Wilson Dr. (Bio-filtration beds that have stone mulch
may build up additional organic matter by leaving plants up for the winter collecting leaves and debris
resulting in stone mulch being covered with organic matter.)

Notes on specific approaches to services:
Weed Control/IPM: Whenever possible it is the intent of The Green Team to reduce or eliminate chemicals as
it relates to weed control. Problematic areas may be front loaded with a chemical application if necessary and
only if approved in advance and when possible only hand weeded. Additionally, all staff vehicles are equipped
with backpack sprayers that include a vinegar solution; 1 gallon of horticultural vinegar, to 1 cup of salt. This is
a safe and effective approach to managing weeds and is water soluble (less effective than non-selective weed
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control, but safe and natural). IPM-pesticide, herbicide, insecticide, fungicide applications provided by State
licensed applicator-currently all relevant bed maintenance staff and Operations Manager that use any type of
natural or chemical applications are currently licensed per DATCP licensing.
Fertilization/soil building: Pending the results of a soil sample, granular fertilization may or may not be
necessary, and will be evaluated in Spring with Ben Habanek-DPW Horticulturist. The Green Team of
Wisconsin has formulated a slow-release Organic fertilizer appropriate for bed fertility. Compost Tea
(document A below) applications are a unique service offered by The Green Team which may be
recommended in the future after a granular fertilizer, based on soil conditions. Soil conditions that have a
complete profile as it relates to organic and mineral manner are great candidates for the full potential of a
living compost tea. The compost tea that would be used is customized to our hardiness zones and specific soil
type to Shorewood's landscape beds.
Plant Replacement: Contractor shall replace, at no additional charge to Village, any turf or plant materials
damaged because of improper maintenance attention or procedures. Initial walk through and inspection with
the Village of all areas to identify any plants that are damaged, diseased, dead, or missing to occur at the start
of the contract. Contractor is not responsible for losses, repair, or replacement of damaged work or plant
material resulting from theft, extreme weather conditions, vandalism, vehicular incidents (other than
Contractor’s vehicles) or the acts of others over whom they have no reasonable control. Contractor shall
inform Village monthly of plant losses not covered by warranty and unrelated to the maintenance activities.
Contractor shall provide proposals for renovations, replacements, and other changes, along with associated
budget recommendations, once annually.
Pruning and Deadheading: The Green Team will practice seasonally appropriate pruning, as well as
communicate with the village on a regular basis about site specific needs, especially as it relates to safety with
pedestrians and traffic patterns. Bulb foliage removal: spring foliage will not be removed for at least 6weeks to
allow bulbs to recharge for following seasons. All current bed maintenance staff and Operation manager
currently have degrees in Horticulture.
Irrigation Monitoring: The Green Team Contractor shall monitor irrigation about plant health. Contractor shall
also inform Village of any leaks, damaged heads, cut lines, etc. or anything that would compromise the system
as soon as it is noticed. Contractor shall manually check depth of water penetration to the root zone of plants
to ensure adequate moisture levels on a biweekly basis after irrigation system is operating. Contractor will
advise Village of appropriate starting dates for irrigation system determined by temperature, rainfall, and
plant needs. (Contractor is not responsible to start irrigation, repair irrigation, or blow out lines.)
Landscape Scheduling: The Green Team will work with Ben Habanek-DPW Horticulturist, and any other DPW
staff, to schedule all seasonally appropriate landscape maintenance services including spring clean-up,
mulching, weekly bed maintenance and fall clean-ups.
GENERAL STANDARDS AND COMPETENCIES
1 – Contractor Training and Experience: The Green Team will provide staff capable of performing work at the
highest standards of horticultural excellence. Many GT staff currently have degrees in Horticulture or are ins
school for that focus and are up to date with pesticide applicator licensing and current knowledge of best
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management practices regarding; safety, plant health, pruning, integrated pest management, pesticide
application and hazardous materials spill response. GT also has an in-house Horticulturist and Landscape
Architect to provide further resources and in-house training for field staff. Whenever possible, Green Team
staff will reduce energy and chemical footprint as it relates to streetscape maintenance. GT is a member of
The Wisconsin Landscape Contractors Association and actively participates in ongoing education as well as
community service projects. GT partners with MATC and Gateway in further education of GT staff, as well as
exposing their student populations to different aspects of the ‘Green Industry’ for future employment; doing
presentations on their respective campuses as well as providing behind the scenes tours of our facility.
2 – Village/Contractor Communication: The Green Team will designate a contact person (Operations
Manager) for all matters pertaining to the performance of the Streetscape Maintenance Contract. We will
provide the Village with an emergency contact list identifying the names, positions held, and phone numbers
of key maintenance personnel, including mobile numbers. The Green Team will attend meetings and site
inspections of the grounds as requested by Village.
3 – Maintenance and Record Keeping: The Green Team uses an online data collection point accessible by both
Contractor and Village, called Landscape Management Network using a customer portal. Upon selection of
RFP, The Green Team will invite The Village of Shorewood to have customer access to monitor visits, services
rendered, observations recorded and other high priority issues like major damage or dumping within the
corridor. Included will be regular maintenance activities by location. Pesticide application records shall be
kept (in accordance with Chapter ATCP 29). Records shall be kept by The Green Team on all pesticide (includes
herbicide) applications for a minimum of two years. Such records shall be completed in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations per points a-h in the RFP document. Additional monthly reporting of all of the
above available upon request but may not be necessary in printed form with current technologies.
DOCUMENT A
What is Compost Tea?
Compost Tea is a liquid extract of compost that enhances the microbial life of the soil. High quality
compost is infused with water, aerated for a 24-hour period, and then sprayed as a foliar spray and soil
drench. Compost Tea is used on organic farms, orchards, and vineyards and is now becoming more
popular in organic lawn, landscape, and tree care.
Compost Tea is a signature component of sustainable landscape maintenance. The Green Team has been
providing Tea for several years and has pioneered the use of ACT (Aerated Compost Tea) in this region.
We utilize a special large capacity brewer and test our teas regularly to ensure that our product meets a
high standard. We spray compost tea at well above the typical application rates to coat leaf surfaces and
penetrate the soil more effectively. The end results: our compost tea improves soil nutrient cycling, soil
porosity, root depth, and long-term soil health. These conditions lead to better plant growth and
resistance to stress.
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N59 W14397 Bobolink Ave
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Phone: 262-252-4541
Fax:: 262-252-4524

Landscape Maintenance Agreement
Prepared for Leeann Butschlick by Aaron St. Antoine
Bid #

211065

Billing Address:

Site Address:

Village of Shorewood
3801 N. Morris Blvd.
Shorewood, WI 53211

VoS - Streetscape Maintenance '22-'24
3801 N. Morris Blvd.
Shorewood, WI 53211

Visits

Maintenance Services
1

Spring Clean Up
Includes Fertilization of Perennials, Shrubs, Groundcovers
and Ornamental Grasses
Spring Clean Up is in the early spring (late March, early April) just prior to or at the time when active plant
growth begins. This is usually the first maintenance visit to your property of the season and includes the
services listed below.
Removal of debris and leaf accumulation from turf areas and planting beds.
Sweep or blow paved surfaces of Landscape debris. If a sweeper truck is required, it will be separately
proposed for an additional charge.
Cutback any remaining perennials (includes Roses andhydrangeas) still standing from winter.
Removing minor clumps of turf or replacing displaced turf from snow plow damage.

1

Labor to Spread Client Provided Mulch
Includes Bed Edging in Early Spring of any planting bed or tree circle
adjacent to turf. Edge to be approx. 3-4" deep using spade shovel

12

Bed Care Program (Weekly Visits)

Printed on 3/19/21 at 10:42AM

Villani Landshapers, Inc.

S:\SLICE\SLICE3\DB\0003 Proposal JP 1.2014jko.rpt

Visits
Includes Weed Control in Paver Areas
All Natural, No Pesticides
This proposal is based only upon the hours specified in this proposal. Your client service representative will be
monitoring the hours throughout the season and communicating with you as needed you about service level. If
more service is required, client has the option to approve at Time and Material Rate .
Our goal when performing bed care services is to keep your property's beds and hard surface areas
maintained throughout the growing season. Due to varying weather conditions, we will experience time periods
when some vegetation will grow faster than Landshapers can maintain within the scope of this proposal. This
will require some Client patience and communication with our team to allow us the time needed to regain the
control of unwanted vegetation.
Hand weed and/or apply liquid herbicides to landscape beds, tree rings, inside existing plant material, paved
surfaces and refuse areas to maintain appearance.
All plant material and trees will be monitored by our staff for Insect and Disease problems . The Client will be
notified of any problems within their landscape, and a treatment program will be proposed separately.
* Note: Villani Landshapers will not be responsible for landscape beds (altered beds from standard with annuals
and perennials), tree rings(e.g.: under Evergreens that are not accessible for blanket herbicide treatment),
inside existing plant material, paved surfaces and refuse areas that have not been maintained properly (beds
should be mulched at a minimum every 2 years) prior to taking over the contract. This will require an on site
evaluation with property representative and client service representative where additional service may be
required at time and materials.

12

Horticultural Services (As Needed)
Includes Hand Pruning of Shrubs to Keep a Natural Look
Includes Deadheading and Bulb Foliage Removal
Villani Landshapers will provide a trained technician to perform a wide variety of horticultural services on your
property. This service is in conjunction with a standard bed care program. To include hand pruning of small
ornamental trees under 15', cutting back as needed seasonal perennials after bloom, separating perennials and
pruning of roses throughout the season. This will maintain the aesthetic value and encourage vigorous new
growth to the perennials. At this time, it will be determined if any perennials need to divided/transplanted and
can be done through the hours allotted in this contract or proposed separately.
**Vegetation Management Program: Proposed Separately
Managing of existing prairie, wooded areas or larger areas that are not considered foundation planting beds or
common planting areas can be chemically or mechanically treated on a as needed basis outside this contract at
time and material rates. Villani Landshapers at any given time upon request or suggested by client service
representative can write out a vegetation management plan and a proposal pertaining to this specific work.

1

Fall Clean Up (1 visit early to mid Nov.)
This fall clean-up visit is based upon 1 visit usually the client is waiting for most leaf drop around the 2nd week
of November. This service is the most unpredictable one to complete because it closes the window of time on
us and becomes difficult. The client when selecting this program must realize that if weather does not work in
our favor a partial clean up maybe performed or not at all. If this happens we will pick up the service in the
spring. Remember these clean ups are designed and scheduled around weather and please understand that
they are to get the bulk of the leaves picked up off turf panels , around foundations and cut back the perennials
for winter. Villani Landshapers as much as we would like cannot guarantee that all leaves and debris will be
removed from property. A lot of shrubbery and trees do hold their leaves beyond the cleanup season .
Removal of all fallen leaves and debris from turf, planting beds, parking lot curb lines and sidewalks will all be
done by hand raking, mowers with vacuum systems or use of large blowers. At this time your fine turf will be cut
short for the winter. This mowing is included in your mowing contract.
Cutting back all spent perennials and annuals.
Special Note: Ornamental Upright Grasses and certain perennials will not be cutback in fall due to their
aesthetic value over the winter months. Your client service representative will discuss this with you prior to
service.
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Visits
Cutting back of certain types of shrubs in late fall or early spring to regain shape and size (i.e. Spirea, Potentilla,
etc.).
All accumulated debris will be removed from the site.
Note: If Service is interrupted due to early snowfall, service is resumed in the spring of the next season. We
cannot guarantee that this is not going to happen and it makes it very difficult for us a company as well . No
refunds will be given but services will begin again the next season.

12

Portering Service (12 Bi-Weekly Visits)
Includes Debris in Biofilters and Landscape Beds
Includes Landscape Debris, Leaves & Branches
This service includes removal of all debris/litter in parking areas, curbsides, dumpster areas and if applicable,
emptying of outside refuse containers.

1

Rough Cutting
Rought Cutting to be performed on the top of the walking bridge
over Capital Drive. Cut at 3" (Both Sides)

Special Notes:
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Multi-year Contract Pricing:
2022 - No Increase
2023 - No Increase
2024- 3% Increase

*Villani Landshapers will continually monitor the Village of Shorewood Streetscape by a Client Service Representative
& a fully trained Support Staff
*Villani Landshapers keeps computerized records of all services provided, schedules, materials used and any service
repairs.
*Villani Landshapers shall visually inspect all landscape areas bi -weekly from April through September and
October through March to identify potential pest problems. Pest problems include insect, disease
infestations. Landshapers will keep record of pests identified and areas where problems may be
Landshapers will identify any area where non-chemical IPM control methods should begin and notify
monthly of pests identified and controls implemented.

monthly in
and weed
developing .
the Village

*Villani Landshapers shall precede any pesticide application by monitoring any positive pest identification. These
findings shall be submitted to the Village prior to any pesticide application. Any blanket or calendar based application
shall be approved by the Village. All pesticides used are EPA approved.
*Villani Landshapers to perform deadheading as needed to promote a pleasing visual appearence and to encourage
new growth. Plants to be deadheaded based on proper timing and method for each individual plant species. All
planting areas to be checked on a bi-weekly basis. Spring flowering bulb foliage to be removed at least six weeks
after bloom time. Landshapers is responsible for monitoring the timing of this service. Only spent flowers on bulb
stems to be immediatly removed to maintain a neat appearance.
*As noted above under the Spring Clean Up portion of this proposal, Villani Landshapers is to fertilize all perennials ,
shrubs, groundcovers and ornamental grasses in early spring and /or as needed. Depending on timing and needs of
the beds, Fertilizing before mulching will be done with a slow release solid organic fertilizer. After mulching, fertilizer
will be done with a water soluble fertilizer. Before any fertilizing is done, a soil test will be conducted to determine if
fertilizing is warranted and to specify which nutrients are needed.
*All debris will be responsibly disposed of at Certified Products Inc. where it will be used as compost or chipped into
mulch. Noxious weeds may be disposed of at other facilities.

TOTAL CORE PROGRAM

$23,845.35

Sales Tax

$0.00

Total

$23,845.35

8 MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS:

$2,980.67
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Villani Landshapers reserves the right to re-bid any proposals that are not accepted within 30 days of the bid date listed
below. If a snow proposal is not accepted within 21 days, we reserve the right to decline the opportunity due to capacity
limits. Landshapers shall, upon request, provide to the Property Manager/Owner, or their designated representative,
evidence of the following insurance coverage: Workman’s Compensation, General Liability and Property Damage Liability.
All work will be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard industry practices. Any alteration or deviation
from the above specifications, except as noted herein, will be performed only upon the customers ’ written order, and will
become a modification of the charges of this contract. The contractor will do his utmost to maintain the performance
schedules outlined in this contract, but the contractor cannot be held responsible for delay in performance due to
exceptional weather conditions. Fuel & material costs, situations beyond the contractors control (acts of God).
Landshapers reserves the right to add surcharges refective of actual increases in costs (as a result of unforeseen supply
and demand that causes prices to fluctuate) to any seasonal or per-service contracts at any time upon 10 days written
notice. Time and Material not listed above will be an extra charge .
Alterations / Deviations to contract if applicable:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Time and Materials Rates:
Maint Services
Lawn Care Labor
Debris
Materials

$50.00 per hour
$60.00 per hour
$25.00 per yard
Bid Individually

PAYMENT TERMS:
Net 30 Days.This contract is for the period beginning on 4/1/2022 and ending on 11/30/2024. A service charge of 1.5% per
month will be charged on all balances over 30 days. This contract can be cancelled by either party with a 45 day written
notice via certified mail. Landshapers reserves the right to stop all services on past due accounts. Within 5 days of early
termination, Landshapers will provide a final invoice of all monies due and that invoice is due on receipt. Applicable sales
tax will be added to all invoicing.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL:

The above price(s), specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and hereby accepted. Villani
Landshapers Lawn & Landscape Maintenance Inc., is authorized to do the work specified.
I
understand and agree to the terms and conditions listed on this proposal.
Authorized
Signature: _______________________________________Date: ___________________
Representative: Villani Landshapers
Authorized
Signature: ______________________________________Date: ____________________
Print As Signed Above: ____________________________________________________
Bid # 211065

VoS - Streetscape Maintenance '22-'24
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider award of contract for natural turf management 2022-2024
Date:
5/3/2021
Leeann Butschlick
Department: Public Works
Presenter:
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.
1992
2005
2006
2009
2009
2015
6/4/2018
11/19/2018
2/15/2021

Shorewood begins contracting turf maintenance
Village begins using some organic components under a pilot program at the Village Center
Menlo Boulevard added to natural turf maintenance pilot program
Village adopts natural turf management of all municipal turf lawn. Program is
pesticide/herbicide free and includes managed cutting to promote root development and
control weed growth.
Village contracts with Green Team for turf management services.
Village of Shorewood is awarded MMSD Green Luminary Award for natural turf management
Village Board reviews natural turf management 2019-21 RFP
Contract awarded to Green Team for 2019-2021 seasons.
Village Board approves 2022-2024 natural turf management RFP

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

The attached proposals were received in response to the natural turf management RFP:
• The Green Team, the Village’s current turf management contractor
• Villani Landshapers – the Village’s current streetscape maintenance contractor
Turf Management
Green Team
Villani

20,325.00
14,145.65

Annual mowing estimate
(25 cuts)
58,125.00
30,352.50

EST. ANNUAL
TOTAL
78,450.00
44,497.50

Please note that unlike an RFP for professional intellectual services, this RFP is cost-based and does not
include weighted evaluation criteria. Staff has not assigned a score or ranking but has reviewed both
proposals to ensure that all task areas were addressed. Upon such review, staff believes that both
bidders can fulfill the minimum requirements of the contract and as such, can recommend that the
contract be awarded to the lowest cost provider.
Please note that the RFP included the following language:

Natural Turf Management contract

May 3, 2021

This language was included in recognition of the cumulative effects of natural turf management. As you
may know, a primary focus of a natural lawn program is to develop and foster soil conditions which will
provide an environment where turf grass can thrive and more easily compete with more undesirable
vegetation or weeds. Progress made over a period of years can be easily lost if the program is not
properly managed. Viewing the resources allocated to the natural lawn program since 2009 as an
investment, staff strongly recommends the contract be issued with a clear understanding of the firm’s
experience and expertise in natural turf management.
The Green Team has developed the Village’s program and demonstrated its performance through
multiple successful contracts. Villani has indicated that they have experience with all natural lawn care
programs and have managed the Edgewood Condominium development in Shorewood organically for
more than five years. They have also held similar contracts for Carrol University, Concordia University
and Mount Mary University.

Fiscal Note – Please include the budget impact for this agenda item.
Funding for this item is allocated in the annual Public Works operating budget through line item 1003620-52940. The 2021 contract amount for turf management is approximately $24,000 annually (plus
Milorganite costs); the mowing is billed at $2,167 per cut (estimated 54,175).
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are
directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups
and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

__X__ Yes

____ No

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.
The Shorewood Conservation Committee has been notified of this item.
Action Required / Recommended –
Suggested motion: I move approval of a 2022-2024 Natural Turf Management contract with Villani
Landshapers as outlined in the proposal dated March 19, 2021.

Attachments – The following PDF documents are attached:
1.
2.

Green Team proposal
Villani proposal
2

The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.

Proposal to Provide Natural Turf Maintenance to the
Village of Shorewood
February 2021

Submitted by:
The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.
Bradley Blaeser, President
5420 W State St, Milwaukee, WI 53208
P/F: 414-721-1431
bradley@greenteamwi.com

The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.

414-721-1431

info@greenteamwi.com

1. Transmittal Information.
a. Firm’s name, address, telephone number and contact person:
The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc., 5420 W State St, Milwaukee, WI 53208, P/F: 414-721-1431
bradley@greenteamwi.com Bradley Blaeser, President
b. Firm’s confirmation of understanding of the project and commitment to provide the appropriate
personnel, equipment, and facilities to perform the scope of services as defined in this document:
The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc. acknowledges understanding of the project outlined in the Request for
Proposal, Natural Turf Maintenance, Village of Shorewood, February 26, 2021. The Green Team of Wisconsin,
Inc. is committed to providing appropriate personnel, equipment, and facilities to perform the scope of
services as defined in that document and outlined in this proposal. The Green Team of Wisconsin prides itself
on its’ environmental commitment, in-house training, and its’ customer service; specifically, working
successfully with municipalities, schools, community-based organizations, and other organizations that require
continuous dialog throughout the season. With our own in-house horticulturist and landscape architect The
Green Team is also prepared to guide The Village through any improvements as part of this or other projects.
Use of an online portal (Landscape Management Network-customer portal) allows for ease of access in real
time for all visits, applications, and other reported issues. Our commitment to be the regional leader in natural
turf care has seen us train and mentor other companies in Southeastern Wisconsin. Currently GT partners with
Great Lakes Community Conservation Corps to further make additional resources, like increased aeration to
high traffic public spaces and sports fields, available at little or no cost to existing GT clients who have
committed to a chemical free natural turf program. (Ask for more details if GT is chosen for this RFP.)
2. Firm Description.
a. Brief history of firm:
The Green Team was founded by Bradley Blaeser in 2006 with the vision to provide a landscaping company
that would help its clients reduce their chemical, energy and water waste through smart logistics, sustainable
practices, and a low-to-no chemical philosophy.
7 years ago, Bradley brought on partner Matt Astbury to build capacity and provide sound organizational
leadership. Now, celebrating our 15th year The Green Team’s staff of 20 professionals proudly support The
Green Team of Wisconsin’s vision of Sustainable Landscape Management. Large enough to work with a host
of different sized clients and small enough to be hyper responsive to each client’s needs, The Green Team
specializes in sustainable landscape maintenance, native landscapes, 100% organic all-natural turf
management and thoughtful green infrastructure installations. Every job, every visit, and every consultation is
geared toward footprint reduction, water management and beauty in harmony with the natural environment.
In 2014, The Green Team purchased Earthcare Lawn & Landscapes from Darrell Smith and integrated the
Natural Lawn Care program into its sustainable approach. Darrell Smith continues to consult for the Green
Team as the Natural Turf Care Specialist. With over 15 years’ experience in the field and as a consultant,
Darrell is an expert on organic turf amendments, conducting and assessing soil tests and planning turf
management programs. He is currently conducting research on soil infiltration, funded by the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and the Metropolitan Milwaukee Sewerage District.
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The Green Team’s mission includes a commitment to giving back to the community, over the years partnering
with organizations like Neighborhood House of Milwaukee, The Next-Door Foundation, The Milwaukee Public
Museum, Highland Community School, Brown Street Academy, Great Lakes Conservation Corps, Operation
Dream, Milwaukee Jobs Work, Victory Garden Initiative, The Peace Learning Center, and the Shorewood
Garden Club. Installation of community learning gardens, gardening projects for families and on the job
training in landscaping for underserved young adults are among the activities that are interwoven into the
DNA of our company that set’s us apart.
Currently, The Green Team maintains the largest green roof in Wisconsin atop the Rockwell Automation
building just south of Downtown Milwaukee, in addition to several municipal green infrastructure projects
around the city. Multiple local LEED-certified projects have benefited from The Green Team’s expertise and
dedication to advancing the concept of green infrastructure. The Green Team has also provided mowing,
natural turf management, and bed maintenance services to the city of Shorewood for more than 10 years.
Our commitment to training the next generation of ‘green industry’ professionals has GT staff mentoring and
training Great Lakes Community Conservation Corps staff to provide services at reduced rates to underserved
parts of Milwaukee.
b. Provide at least three references of similar size or scope contracts which your firm has held in the
last five years. References are to include client name, contact person, mailing address, telephone number
and email address of the owner for which your firm has provided similar services:

References
1. The Village of Shorewood- Natural Turf Management, Mowing Services, Bed Maintenance
• Leeann Butschlick, Shorewood Director of Public Works
• 3801 North Morris Blvd., Shorewood, WI 53211
• P: 414-847-2650
• lbutschlick@villageofshorewood.org
2. The Village of Whitefish Bay- Natural Turf Management
• Kevin Kaegi, Public Works Superintendent
• 155 W Fairmount Avenue, Whitefish Bay, WI 53217
• P: 414-962-6690 ext. 301
• k.kaegi@wfbvillage.org
3. Whitefish Bay Little League- All-Natural Athletic Field Management
• Jim Sullivan
• PO Box 170881, Whitefish Bay, WI 53217
• P: 414-732-6287
• Eyerish6@gmail.com
c. Provide the names of any subcontractors and state the capacity in which they would be used.
Provide the relevant information outlined in 1.b. above for any subcontractors:
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The Green Team will not use any subcontractors on this project.
3. Cost.
a. Contractors are required to provide a Cost Proposal that contains all pricing information relative
to performing the tasks as described in this request for proposal.
i. Cost for turf management services shall be provided on a not-to-exceed basis for the year in
question:
Natural Turf Management Annual Costs not to exceed:
2022: $20,325
2023: $20,690
2024: $21,045
ii. Costs for mowing services shall be provided on a per-cut basis.
Mowing Annual Costs: $2,325 Per-Cut for all areas outlined in RFP, no annual price increases.

Natural Turf Care Services As Outlined:

Task 1 High Visibility Turf Areas -Includes non-athletic, high visibility and/or high use areas including Atwater Park,
Village Hall/Library complex, Hubbard Park and Humble Park.
1. Perform annual soil test.
2. Apply calcium/humate blend at 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. feet per year or modification based upon soil test results.
3. Apply Milorganite at a rate of eight (8) lbs. per 1,000 sq. feet per year, divided in two applications or modification
based upon soil test. Milorganite to be purchased by the Village and picked up by the Contractor.
4. Once yearly aeration provided at average of 3” distance between cores (average spacing).
5. Application of biological amendments (compost, compost tea, granular molasses, etc.) to targeted area(s) based upon
soil test results (currently approximately five yards of compost applied annually on rotating areas).
6. Hand weeding of Library Oval once in spring during dandelion season.
7. Mowing of these signature properties is done every 7-9 days at 3.5” or higher as necessary while still maintaining a
manicured look. Special events may require mowing in conjunction with DPW schedule and specific set up requirements
per event, i.e. mowing immediately prior to setting up picnic tables for a special event.
Task 2 Moderate Visibility Turf Areas -Includes non-athletic, moderate visibility and/or moderate use areas including
Menlo Boulevard, Triangle Park, River Park Parking lot, Capitol Drive median islands, Shorewood Police Department and
Wilson Drive (west) right-of-way.
1. Perform soil test in contract year one.
2. Apply calcium/humate blend at 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. feet or modification based upon soil test results.
3. Apply Milorganite at a rate of eight (8) lbs. per 1,000 sq. feet per year, divided in two applications, or modification
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based upon soil test.
4. Annual aeration of Menlo Boulevard and River Park parking lot area at average 3” distance between cores (average
spacing).
5. Mowing every 7-12 days as necessary at 3.5” or higher.
Task 3 Minimal Use Areas -Includes low visibility, low use areas including DPW yard.
1. Currently no additional natural inputs are used.
2. Mowing every 10-16 days as necessary at 3.5” or higher as needed.
Task 4 No-Mow Area
Includes north slope adjacent to Hubbard Park parking lot.
1. Rough mow or string trim to a height of six (6) inches two to three times annually.
Task 5 Athletic Field Areas -Includes soccer and baseball fields in River Park.
1. Perform annual soil test.
2. Apply Milorganite at a rate of 16 lbs. per 1000 sq. feet per year, divided into two applications. Milorganite to be
purchased by Village and picked up by contractor. Soccer field areas to receive additional application in June also at 16
lbs./1000 sf.
3. Aerate all sports areas with three inch spacing of cores (double pass) once yearly in spring, plus two additional
aerations on soccer areas in June and September, also three-inch spacing.
4. Over-seeding of targeted heavy-use soccer areas in spring (annual rye and athletic seed blend) and fall (perennial seed
only).
5. Application of approximately 15 yards of an OMRI-listed (Organic Materials Review Institute) compost on sports areas.
6. Applications should be timed appropriately for the seasonal needs of turf and should avoid times that inordinately
stress turf or increase weed growth. For example, no fertilization should occur in mid-summer, and aeration should not
be conducted during heat and/or drought.
7. Mowing for River Park is separated into sporting use and non-use. Outside of baseball or soccer seasons mowing will
occur approximately every 7-12 days at 3.5 inches or higher. Twice weekly mowing may be necessary in-season or
during periods of peak growth to maintain a “playable” surface. Contractor shall create a mowing plan in cooperation
with sport league representatives. At all times, non-sports use areas are to be mowed at 3.5 inches or higher every 7-12
days as needed.

GENERAL STANDARDS AND COMPETENCIES
1 – Contractor Training and Experience: The Green Team will provide staff capable of performing work at the
highest standards of horticultural excellence. Many GT staff currently have degrees in Horticulture or are ins
school for that focus and are up to date with pesticide applicator licensing and current knowledge of best
management practices regarding; safety, plant health, pruning, integrated pest management, pesticide
application and hazardous materials spill response. GT also has an in-house Natural Lawn Care Specialist
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Horticulturist, and Landscape Architect to provide further resources and in-house training for field staff.
Whenever possible, Green Team staff will reduce energy and chemical footprint as it relates to streetscape
maintenance. Gt is a member of The Wisconsin Landscape Contractors Association and actively participates in
ongoing education as well as community service projects. GT partners with MATC and Gateway in further
education of GT staff, as well as exposing their student populations to different aspects of the ‘Green Industry’
for future employment. GT also works with ‘Midwest Grows Green’ a natural turf advocacy and educational
organization to connect Schools and Municipalities to additional natural turf resources and pr materials to let
your residents know what you are doing.
2 – Village/Contractor Communication: The Green Team will designate a contact person (Operations
Manager) for all matters pertaining to the performance of the Natural Turf Maintenance Contract. We will
provide the Village with an emergency contact list identifying the names, positions held, and phone numbers
of key maintenance personnel, including mobile numbers. The Green Team will attend meetings and site
inspections of the grounds as requested by Village.
3 – Maintenance and Record Keeping: The Green Team uses an online data collection point accessible by both
Contractor and Village, called Landscape Management Network using a customer portal. Upon selection of
RFP, The Green Team will invite The Village of Shorewood to have customer access to monitor visits, services
rendered, observations recorded and other high priority issues like turf damage related to vehicles or pests.
Included will be regular applications by location. Pesticide or fertilizer application records shall be kept (in
accordance with Chapter ATCP 29). Records shall be kept by The Green Team on all pesticide (includes
herbicide) applications for a minimum of two years. Such records shall be completed in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations per points a-h in the RFP document. Additional monthly reporting of any and
all of the above available upon request but may not be necessary in printed form with current technologies.
DOCUMENT A
What is Compost Tea?
Compost Tea is a liquid extract of compost that enhances the microbial life of the soil. High quality
compost is infused with water, aerated for a 24-hour period, and then sprayed as a foliar spray and soil
drench. Compost Tea is used on organic farms, orchards, and vineyards and is now becoming more
popular in organic lawn, landscape, and tree care.
Compost Tea is a signature component of sustainable landscape maintenance. The Green Team has been
providing Tea for several years and has pioneered the use of ACT (Aerated Compost Tea) in this region.
We utilize a special large capacity brewer and test our teas regularly to ensure that our product meets a
high standard. We spray compost tea at well above the typical application rates to coat leaf surfaces and
penetrate the soil more effectively.
The end result: our compost tea improves soil nutrient cycling, soil porosity, root depth, and long-term turf
health.

Conclusion

The Green Team is grateful for the opportunity to bid on this project. We place great value on the
relationships we have cultivated and the trust our partners have put in us. In every aspect of our work, we are
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not satisfied until we have earned that trust.

Appendix: Natural Turf Care Program Details-Spreadsheet of Services for 2022-2024
Note: pricing changes annually as detailed above. The services listed on the attached spreadsheet will not
changed unless mutually agreed upon by The Village and The Green Team.
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Contractor: The Green Team of SE WI
Primary Contact: Bradley Blaeser
Natural Turf Specialist Darrell Smith
5420 W. State St.
Milwaukee, WI 53208

2022
Service

Time Frame

Parcel
Square Footage

Milorganite

May

May

Milorganite

Milorganite

June- Soccer only

September

Milorganite

September

Molasses or Compost Tea

July

SuperCal Humic Mineral Blend

June

Compost spreading (5 yards rotates
August
to other high visibility areas)*

Athletic
High Visibility
Moderate Visibility
Bought directly from MMSD at price TBD, approx $275/ton bagged.
River
River Park
Park:
River Park:
Parking
Library
Baseball Soccer
Lot Areas Complex
100,000
120,000 20,000
36,000

*Milorganite, 8
lbs/1000 x spring and
fall, Labor an delivery
only
Milorganite Cost
*Milorganite, 4
lbs/1000 x spring and
fall, Labor an delivery
only
Milorganite Cost

Shorewo
Hubbard Atwater od Police Humble
Dept
Park
Park
Park
93,000
59,000
8,500
7,700

Triangle
Park
13,000

Capitol Wilson Dr
Turf
Medians
6,000
50,000

700
242

*Milorganite, 16
lbs/1000 Labor and
delivery only
Milorganite Cost

80

150

215

325

225

35

28

40

35

180

13

20

30

51

32

5

4

8

3

28

80

150

215

325

225

35

28

40

35

180

13

20

30

51

32

5

4

8

3

28

485

123

98

195

180

410

540
264

*Milorganite, 8
lbs/1000 x spring and
fall, Labor an delivery
only
Milorganite Cost
*Milorganite, 4
lbs/1000 x spring and
fall, Labor an delivery
only
Milorganite Cost

700
242

10 lbs/1000, or 4
gal/1000 compost
tea, rotated as
needed for 100,000

750

10 lbs/1000

224

15 yards at River
Park, 5 yards at
rotated area (Eg
Atwater Park)

300

446

700

2759

800

1433

Core Aeration:

Late April/Early May All of River Park

Core Aeration:

June

Soccer area only

770

Core Aeration:

Sept

Soccer area plus rest
of Shorewood

770

Overseeding

Late April/Early May

Targeted River Park
and Hi Vis

500

Overseeding

Sept

Targeted in River
Park and Hi Vis

500

Hand Weeding

May

Oval- Library

Management

Menlo
Median
55,000

208

293

441

675

558

81

81

145

135

598

120

40

120

120

40

120

40

40

40

150
150

Soil Testing**
Year 1 only or Annually
120
*The five yards of compost applied annually would shift each year to a new parcel or portion thereof based on client needs
** $120 in the soil testing row represents an annual soil test, $40 represents a soil test in year one only

This proposal excludes the cost of Milorganite that the village purchases direct, bagged and palleted. The Green Team will pick up and spread.

20,324

The Green Team of Wisconsin, Inc.
5420 W. State St.
Milwaukee, WI 53208

414-721-1431
info@greenteamwi.com

Leeann Butschlick
Village of Shorewood
3801 N. Morris Blvd
Shorewood, WI 53211
Dear Leeann, Village Manager and Village Board,
The Green Team of Wisconsin is grateful for the opportunity to bid on landscape maintenance services both for
Streetscape and Natural Turf Care for the Village of Shorewood. Our team is committed to creating and maintaining
beautiful, natural, and healthy spaces for our clients and communities.
The Green Team offers a comprehensive menu of services, which allows us to provide environmentally friendly
solutions for our clients.
• Mowing services that promote more drought tolerant, healthy and sustainable turf
• Unique seasonal container displays, from spring through winter
• Creative, custom holiday decorating
• Pollinator and bird friendly gardens
• Winter pruning
• Landscape design and installation
Particularly during this time, outdoor public spaces have become valued more than ever. Our passionate team
provides creative solutions to maximize Shorewood’s public spaces.
Please remember that when you choose The Green Team, you are reducing your chemical, energy, and water use
footprints. In addition, you are supporting our collaborative work with local non-profits, schools and regional training
programs helping them achieve their mission.
As we enter our 15th year in business, we feel fortunate to have worked with you over the years to build a natural and
sustainable turf and landscape program. All of us at The Green Team of Wisconsin wish you a year of good health and
happiness!
Sincerely,

Bradley Blaeser
President

CELEBRATING
TING

15

YEARS IN BUSINESS

N59 W14397 Bobolink Ave
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Phone: 262-252-4541
Fax:: 262-252-4524

Landscape Maintenance Agreement
Prepared for Leeann Butschlick by Aaron St. Antoine
Bid #

210775

Billing Address:

Site Address:

Village of Shorewood
3801 N. Morris Blvd.
Shorewood, WI 53211

VoS - Natural Turf Maint '22-'24
3801 N. Morris Blvd.
Shorewood, WI 53211

Description
Hubbard Park Soil Test
Hubbard Park Calcium/Humate App

Price per Visit
$50.00
$533.20

Based on soil test results.

Hubbard Park Milorganite App

$517.08

Based on soil test results.

Hubbard Park Bio Amendment

$404.24

Based on soil test results.

Hubbard Park Spring Core Aeration

$613.80

Improves air exchange between the soil and the atmosphere.
Reduces soil compaction, water runoff and puddling.
Enhances thatch breakdown and promotes stronger turf grass roots.
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Description
Hubbard Park Mowing

Price per Visit
$178.92

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Hubbard Park No-Mow Rough Cutting
Village Center Soil Test
Village Center Calcium/Humate App

$255.60
$50.00
$167.70

Based on soil test results.

Village Center Milorganite App

$162.63

Based on soil test results.

Village Center Bio Amendment

$127.14

Based on soil test results.

Village Center Spring Core Aeration

$298.35

Improves air exchange between the soil and the atmosphere.
Reduces soil compaction, water runoff and puddling.
Enhances thatch breakdown and promotes stronger turf grass roots.
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Description
Village Center Mowing

Price per Visit
$102.24

Includes Hand Weeding of Oval near Library once during dandelion season.
Hand Weeding to be done at no additional charge
Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Atwater Park Soil Test
Atwater Park Calcium/Humate App

$50.00
$226.52

Based on soil test results.

Atwater Park Milorganite App

$233.52

Based on soil test results.

Atwater Park Bio Amendment

$182.56

Based on soil test results.

Atwater Park Spring Core Aeration

$336.00

Improves air exchange between the soil and the atmosphere.
Reduces soil compaction, water runoff and puddling.
Enhances thatch breakdown and promotes stronger turf grass roots.

Atwater Park Mowing

$76.68
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Price per Visit

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Humble Park Soil Test

$50.00

Humble Park Calcium/Humate App

$40.45

Based on soil test results.

Humble Park Milorganite App

$41.70

Based on soil test results.

Humble Park Bio Amendment

$32.60

Based on soil test results.

Humble Park Spring Core Aeration

$105.50

Improves air exchange between the soil and the atmosphere.
Reduces soil compaction, water runoff and puddling.
Enhances thatch breakdown and promotes stronger turf grass roots.

Humble Park Mowing

$25.56

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
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Price per Visit

on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Police Dept Soil Test

$50.00

Police Dept Calcium/Humate App

$68.33

Based on soil test results.

Police Dept Milorganite App

$66.38

Based on soil test results.

Police Dept Mowing

$25.56

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.
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Description
Wilson Drive Soil Test
Wilson Drive Calcium/Humate App

Price per Visit
$50.00
$136.65

Based on soil test results.

Wilson Drive Milorganite App

$132.75

Based on soil test results.

Wilson Drive Mowing

$76.68

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Menlo Blvd Soil Test
Menlo Blvd Calcium/Humate App

$50.00
$525.85

Based on soil test results.

Menlo Blvd Milorganite App

$575.25

Based on soil test results.

Menlo Blvd Spring Core Aeration

$1,626.30
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Price per Visit

Improves air exchange between the soil and the atmosphere.
Reduces soil compaction, water runoff and puddling.
Enhances thatch breakdown and promotes stronger turf grass roots.

Menlo Blvd Mowing

$153.36

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Triangle Park Soil Test

$50.00

Triangle Park Calcium/Humate App

$41.00

Based on soil test results.

Triangle Park Milorganite App

$39.83

Based on soil test results.

Triangle Park Mowing

$51.12

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
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is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Capitol Drive Medians Soil Test

$50.00

Capitol Drive Medians Calcium/Humate App

$18.22

Based on soil test results.

Capitol Drive Medians Milorganite App

$17.70

Based on soil test results.

Capitol Drive Medians Mowing

$25.56

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

River Park Parking Area Soil Test
River Park Parking Area Calcium/Humate App

$50.00
$444.95
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Based on soil test results.

River Park Parking Area Milorganite App

$486.75

Based on soil test results.

River Park Parking Area Spring Core Aeration

$937.20

River Park Parking Area Mowing

$127.80

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

River Park Fields Soil Test
River Park Fields Milorganite App

$50.00
$641.52

Milorganite Provided by Village

River Park Fields Core Aeration

$1,617.00

Improves air exchange between the soil and the atmosphere.
Reduces soil compaction, water runoff and puddling.
Enhances thatch breakdown and promotes stronger turf grass roots.

River Park Fields Overseeding

$847.28
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Overseeding compensates for the natural slowdown of the turf's reproduction.
Aids in the prevention of any new weeds germinating in your turf.
The new seed blend will provide a healthier thicker lawn and has a better disease resistance than the varieties
already present in your lawn.

River Park Fields Compost Spreading

$1,094.10

15 Yards

River Park Fields Mowing

$217.26

Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Village of Shorewood - Misc Medians/Islands

$153.36

Bi- Weekly Mowing Visits
Mowing of turf will be performed based on contract specifications. (Number of cuts) Usually 22 cuts for a
non-irrigated site and 26 cuttings for irrigated sites. This typically is a 7 to 10-day rotation. If additional seasonal
cuttings are required, your client service representative will put you on notice by September 15th. The cutting
price will be discounted 20% of your normal cutting price.
Turf grass shall be cut no more than once weekly if necessary to remove no more than 1/3 of the grass blade.
General horticultural requirements is to keep the grass between 2" and 3.5". Mowing patterns will be alternated
on a weekly basis to lessen soil compaction and turf rutting as long as area allows this for this type of rotation.
Excess watering or heavy rains for any period of time may cause peel marks in the turf panels especially on
hills, ditch lines and confined areas due to the hydrostatic turning which will be addressed on a case by case
basis in which Villani Lanshapers will repair within reason . This may require client patience for new growth to
occur. These problems will and do occur periodically and we apologize in advance. One solution in these cases
is to change mower size which may require additional charges after a discussion has occurred and approved.
If fine turf is growing faster than Villani Landshapers can maintain a good aesthetic appearance due to weather
or extra lawn care applications, extra cuttings to the contract maybe required. Any double cutting of turf areas to
establish a well-maintained appearance will be subtracted and counted as part of your contract frequencies.
Collection of paper debris, sticks and twigs before or during fine turf mowing services.
Grass clippings will be mulched during fine turf mowing under normal conditions.
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Blow and/or sweep clippings from paved and planting bed areas as necessary.
All trees rings, posts, bed edges, fire hydrants, etc. will be line trimmed and or steel blade stick edged as
needed throughout the mowing season.
Collection or bagging of the grass clippings can be performed but must be discussed at time of bidding.

Special Notes:
Multi-year Contract Pricing:
2022 - No Increase
2023 - No Increase
2024 - 3% Increase
This Contract not to exceed $55,517.70.
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Villani Landshapers reserves the right to re-bid any proposals that are not accepted within 30 days of the bid date listed
below. If a snow proposal is not accepted within 21 days, we reserve the right to decline the opportunity due to capacity
limits. Landshapers shall, upon request, provide to the Property Manager/Owner, or their designated representative,
evidence of the following insurance coverage: Workman’s Compensation, General Liability and Property Damage Liability.
All work will be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard industry practices. Any alteration or deviation
from the above specifications, except as noted herein, will be performed only upon the customers ’ written order, and will
become a modification of the charges of this contract. The contractor will do his utmost to maintain the performance
schedules outlined in this contract, but the contractor cannot be held responsible for delay in performance due to
exceptional weather conditions. Fuel & material costs, situations beyond the contractors control (acts of God).
Landshapers reserves the right to add surcharges refective of actual increases in costs (as a result of unforeseen supply
and demand that causes prices to fluctuate) to any seasonal or per-service contracts at any time upon 10 days written
notice. Time and Material not listed above will be an extra charge .
Alterations / Deviations to contract if applicable:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Time and Materials Rates:
Maint Services
Lawn Care Labor
Debris
Materials

$50.00 per hour
$60.00 per hour
$25.00 per yard
Bid Individually

PAYMENT TERMS:
Net 30 Days.This contract is for the period beginning on 4/1/2022 and ending on 11/30/2024. A service charge of 1.5% per
month will be charged on all balances over 30 days. This contract can be cancelled by either party with a 45 day written
notice via certified mail. Landshapers reserves the right to stop all services on past due accounts. Within 5 days of early
termination, Landshapers will provide a final invoice of all monies due and that invoice is due on receipt. Applicable sales
tax will be added to all invoicing.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL:

The above price(s), specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and hereby accepted. Villani
Landshapers Lawn & Landscape Maintenance Inc., is authorized to do the work specified.
I
understand and agree to the terms and conditions listed on this proposal.
Authorized
Signature: _______________________________________Date: ___________________
Representative: Villani Landshapers
Authorized
Signature: ______________________________________Date: ____________________
Print As Signed Above: ____________________________________________________
Bid # 210775

VoS - Natural Turf Maint '22-'24

Printed on 3/19/21 at 11:00AM

Villani Landshapers, Inc.
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Parking metrics – 90 day update
Date: May 3, 2021
Presenter: Mark Emanuelson

Department: Finance

History:
In 2020 the Village Board considered various actions and changes to the village’s on‐street parking regulations.
At the conclusion of that process staff was asked to provide updates on the impact that those decision had on
the actual parking sales, and enforcement activities. The attached data sheets summarize that activity based on
the initial 3 months of implementation. The data provided will focus on parking permit sales trends, parking
citations issued trends, and parking citations paid trends.
The Village Board also requested a 6 month review of parking policy items. That topic will be brought to the
Village Board for additional discussion in August.

Agenda Item Discussion:
Parking permits:
The first page of the attached data shows the change in permit sales activity for the first 3 months of 2021. Staff
has also included a 2021 monthly average for comparison to the 2020 and 2019 activity within the same areas.
The off‐street permit sales data is tabulated in 3 sections. The first section being the municipal lots and the 2
parking structures, the second section is the school district parking lots, and then lastly are the other private lots
for which the village has access to sell overnight permits for resident.
In general, off‐street parking permit sales have declined with the introduction of the newly available on‐street
parking permits. In total the initial trend shows a 20%‐30% decline (60 permits per month) in off‐street permit
sales in the Parking Utility compared to the 2020 averages.
On the other hand, the on‐street permit sales have increased by a similar amount. What is noteworthy is that
this seems to simply be a shift in parking preferences as the total number of parking permits issued appears to
be remaining fairly stable. At this time it does not appear that there has been any noticeable shift from residents
parking on their private driveways to parking on‐street.
There also does not appear to be any shift or reduction in the number of single night permissions issued per
month based on this initial review. In total, there is an average of about 450 vehicles per night parked on‐street
village wide.
Parking Citations issued:
On the second page of the data sheets, staff has reviewed various parking citation data and has presented the
following summary of activity. As with the parking permit, staff has looked at the activity for the first 3 months
of 2021 and then included the 2020 and 2019 monthly averages within the same areas for comparison.
Please also consider for context that there are about 20 enforcement days per month, so if you divide the
monthly totals by 20, you can estimate the daily activity.
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The “Night Parking” violation is the citation issued for parking on‐street without a permit. This activity is done
exclusively by the 1st shift CSO who works from 2:30am ‐10:30am. Looking at this category in isolation, the
number of these citation issued per month has declined by approximately 150 citations per month, or about 7‐8
per day.
New to 2021 was the enforcement of the village’s alternate side parking restrictions. This citation is labeled
“parked on wrong side”. As with all overnight parking enforcement, this is done exclusively by the 1st shift CSO.
Initial trends show an average of just over 300 citations issued per month, or about 15 per day for this violation.
Staff would expect this number to decline over time as more residents and guests within these enforcement
areas become accustomed to following these restrictions.
The “All other” parking violations data seems to be relatively unchanged, and has not been impacted by the
recent changes in the overnight parking regulations.
Parking Citations Paid:
This category was added as a supplement to the parking citations issued data and outlines the village’s trends
for these items. In general, staff does not see any changes to these trends given the short amount of time under
review. Please also consider that all of the 2021 citations are still under 90 days past due. Staff will update these
numbers in August as a part of the 6 month review based on payments received through that time.

Next Steps:
Staff will continue to review this data quarterly. Future updates will be included with the quarterly financial
reports. Staff will also use this information to help prepare for the 2022 budget.
Given the decline in off‐street permit sales at the school lots and the other private lots, as well as the fact that
the village has to pay these property owner $12.00 of the $30.00 permit cost under our legacy agreement, staff
will begin communicating with those properties that the village will plan to discontinue offering permits to those
lots through the village as of the end of June.
These property owners may choose to continue to sell permits directly to their existing permit holders and staff
will share that information with those impacted parkers. It should also be noted that the most active parking lot,
the North Shore Bank lot, will likely become unavailable in the near future due to a change of ownership and
anticipated site changes.
While we understand that this change will impact 25‐30 residents, the availability of on‐street parking should
help meet their parking needs. But this change will also greatly simplify the off‐street parking program and make
program communications and operation much more effective as we focus on the municipal public parking lots.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item.
__X__ Yes

____ No

__X__ Pending

Action Required / Recommended – None
Attachments – Data sheets
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PERMIT SALES
Number of permits

2021
monthly

jan

feb

march

ave

ave

ave

From Parking Budget worksheet
Village Hall Lot ($30)
Oakland North Municipal Lot ($50)
River Park Lot ($50)
Menlo Blvd Lot ($30)
Hubbard Park Lot ($30)
Metro Market ($30)
Lighthorse Lot ($50)

38
47
25
8
5
3
12

31
43
22
5
6
3
13

32
45
20
6
5
2
13

33
45
22
6
5
3
13

50
44
34
9
6
7
10

56
51
34
15
5
11
11

Atwater School Lot ($30)
Lake Bluff School Lot ($30)
East HS - Off street ($30)
HS - Off Street ($30)

1
6
6
4

3
5
7
4

0
4
7
4

1
5
7
4

3
8
9
9

3
16
10
10

Feerick Lot ($30)
North Shore Bank ($30)
TCF Bank Lot ($30)
4100 - Ogden Lot ($30)

0
9
8
7

0
8
7
9

0
10
6
6

0
9
7
7

2
15
12
11

3
18
15
20

179

165

159

168

229

278

Number of permits

2021

2020

2019

jan

feb

march

ave

ave

ave

Onstreet Parking ($40)

216

278

306

267

203

199

Single night permits (free) / Month
Per Day = divided by 20

4161

3465

3588

3738

3563

3423

208

173

179

189

178

171

153

15

12

180

240

275

OFF-STREET PERMIT SALES DATA

Total Lots

ON-STREET PERMIT SALES DATA

RCA Daytime ($10 annual permits)

2020
monthly

2019
monthly
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PARKING CITATIONS ISSUED
(Violation Summary Report)

Number of Citations

jan

feb

march

2021
monthly

2020
monthly

2019
monthly

ave

ave

ave

Night Parking (PK06)
1st Shift CSO
2nd Shift CSO
Sworn Officers

513
0
0

553
0
0

556
0
0

541
0
0

709
15
0

671
33
0

Totals:

513

553

556

541

724

703

179
0
0

225
0
0

573
0
0

326
0
0

N/A
0
0

N/A
0
0

179

225

573

326

0

0

84
142
17

129
117
12

90
148
9

101
136
13

68
163
18

88
218
28

244

258

247

250

249

334

Parked on wrong side (PK15-16)
1st Shift CSO
2nd Shift CSO
Sworn Officers
Totals:
All Other parking violations
1st Shift CSO
2nd Shift CSO
Sworn Officers
Totals:

Hot Sheet Violators (10 or more unpaid citations)

28

$ 18,025

35

$ 32,000

42

$ 33,690
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PARKING CITATIONS PAID
(Payment Regression Report)

Citations
Issued
Voided
Dismissed
Valid tickets
(percent valid)
Paid in 0-14 days
Paid 15-60 days *
Paid 60-120 days **
Paid over 120 days
Still Outstanding
(percent outstanding)

Number of Citations

jan

feb

march

2021
monthly

2020
monthly

2019
monthly

ave

ave

ave

1042
69
44
929
89%

1123
86
32
1005
90%

1,120
39
29
1,052
94%

1,031
56
31
944
92%

1,575
69
40
1,466
93%

1242
55
33
1154
93%

476
170
43
0
363
35%

473
189
17
0
265
28%

715
161
0
0
590
40%

555
173
20
0
406
35%

48%
15%
2%
0%

548
169
71
30
111
12%

59%
18%
8%
3%

604
178
67
58
98
10%

60%
18%
7%
6%

* subject to late fees
** subject to DMV holds
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Authorization to Hire Accounting Assistant
Date: May 3, 2020
Presenter: Mark Emanuelson

Department: Finance

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
This position is under the general direction of the Finance Director, assisting with various aspects of the
Village’s financial transactions, analysis and recordkeeping. This position is also the primary individual
responsible for transactional processing of accounts payable, accounts receivable, bank and deposit
reconciliations, and monthly journal entries.
Ms. Prentki , who was the previous Assistant to the Finance Director, resigned and her last day worked
was April 1, 2021. Staff has reevaluated this position and would like to re-brand this position as an
Accounting Assistant in an effort to seek a broader response of applicants when posted.
After careful review, staff is has made some modest changes to the primary functions of this position,
which includes removing certain limited specialized tasks from the job description, then adding
additional support services duties related to support of the Village Clerk’s office and customer service
desk. Staff also softened the education and experiences requirements to “preferred” requirements also
in an attempt to seek a broader applicant response.
As a result, staff is requesting authorization to begin recruitment and selection for an Accounting
Assistant position. If approved, staff anticipates the position to be filled and begin work sometime in
late June or early July 2021.

Fiscal Note / Budget Impact – Please include the budget impact for this agenda item.
Staff does not anticipate any significant budget impacts to this position based on salary. The salary
range proposed for this position is $43,280 - $58,240. The previous employee was earning an annual
salary of $50,960.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

Recommend motion: I move to authorize staff to hire for the Accounting Assistant position.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.
1. Job Description (as revised)

Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin
Job Description
POSITION TITLE:

Accounting Assistant

REPORTS TO:

Finance Director

DEPARTMENT:

Finance

GENERAL NATURE OF POSITION

Under the general direction of the Finance Director, assist with all aspects of the Village’s financial
transactions, analysis and recordkeeping. Employee is also the primary individual responsible for
transactional processing of accounts payable, accounts receivable, bank and deposit reconciliations,
and monthly journal entries.
Successful candidates may be required to pass a physical examination, a background check and a
drug screening as a condition of employment.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned.

Financial Analysis, Accounting and Reporting
1. Responsibley for monthly recurring journal entries including cash entries, interdepartmental
charges and allocations, and correcting entries as needed.
2. Monthly, quarterly and/or annual account reconciliations of the village’s balance sheet
accounts.
3. Assist with preparation and entry of the annual budget and budget reports including the
review of revenue and expenditure account balances and projections.
4. Preparation of various work-papers for the annual financial audit.
5. Assist in the preparation of annual reports including the State of Wisconsin Public Service
Commission Report, Form C, and financial statements.
6.4. Perform other reports and analysis as may be required.
Accounts Payable
1. Position has overall responsibility and oversite of the accounts payable process, but many
individual tasks are performed by other employees at the department level. Tasks typically
performed by this position include entry of administrative or general invoices, review of
department level invoice entry, printing of checks, vendor maintenance (including W-9’s and
1099’s), coordination of mailing of checks, and the preparation of the payables report for
Village Board review.
2. Entry of Village Hall administrative or general invoices.
1.3. Entry and processing of property tax overpayment refund checks.
2.4. Entry of outgoing ACH, direct debits and wires payments into the accounts payable system.

Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin
Accounting Assistant
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3.5. Prepares monthly credit card report for Village Manager review.
4.6. Marks cleared checks and other transactions as cleared within the general ledger system.
5.7. Assists in the setup and maintenance of invoice recurring allocations and purchase orders
and acts as the backup for the other aspects of accounts payable.
Accounts Receivable
1. Position has overall responsibility and oversight of the accounts receivable process, but many
individual tasks are performed by other employees at the department level. Tasks typically
performed by this position include entry of administrative or general billings, review of
department level billing entry, printing and coordination of mailing of invoices.
2. Employee is also responsible for monitoring collection efforts, sending reminder notices,
applying interest and penalties to outstanding balances, aiding in the transition of past due
accounts to the tax roll or collection agency, and acts as the staff liaison for questions from
other departments or customers.
3. Assists in the setup and maintenance of the Miscellaneous Receivables module and acts as
the backup for the other aspects of accounts receivable.
Back-up functions
1. Position may be required to act as back-up for payroll processing and/or utility billing
processing as part of the Village’s ERP system.
Other Accounting
1. Reviews cash receipt and credit card batches prior to posting to the general ledger, tracing
to bank and matching individual transaction amounts between days, as needed.
2. Preparation of monthly sales tax reports and remittances to the State of Wisconsin.
3. Provides general assistance to other departments in their use of financial software.
4. Assist with capital asset financial management and accounting
5.4. Attend conferences/seminars as necessary to maintain proficiency in job responsibilities and
other related topics.
5. Other duties as requested by department head.
Other Village Hall Support
1. Provide backup support to the customer service desk when the Village Clerk’s Office
requests for additional backup due to peak times or anticipated/unanticipated absences.
2. Assist with general mailings or in-person absentee ballot mailings.
3. Order envelopes, paper, business cards and general supplies for Village Hall
4. Process mailing of delinquent tax notices as request by Village Clerk.
5. Respond to general tax and utility bill questions from community members.
SUPERVISION RECEIVED: This position receives general supervision from the Finance Director.
Work assignments outside of routine tasks are provided by the Finance Director or the Village
Manager.
Updated April 2021

Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin
Accounting Assistant
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QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to
perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the
knowledge, skill and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
EDUCATION AND/OR EXPERIENCE: Associate degree in accounting and or a minimum of three
years of experience in municipal finance or accounting is preferred. Additional experience in
municipal finance and accounting may suffice in lieu of accounting education background.
LANGUAGE SKILLS: Ability to read, understand and interpret general business periodicals,
professional journals, technical procedures and governmental regulations. Ability to write reports,
business correspondence and procedure manuals, to effectively present information and respond to
questions from groups of managers, residents and the general public. Employee must be proficient
in speaking and understanding the English language.
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS: Employee must have the ability to calculate figures and amounts such as
discounts, interest, commissions, proportions, percentages, etc.
REASONING ABILITY: Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions
furnished in written, oral or diagram form. Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts and
draw valid conclusions.
OTHER SKILLS AND ABILITIES: Strong organizational skills needed; a pleasant and efficient manner
for interaction with Village officials, management and staff. This position requires a working
knowledge of fund accounting in order to process journal entries and the ability to make
independent judgement without immediate review.
TECHNOLOGY SKILLS: Proficient in Microsoft Windows environment and Microsoft Office suite,
specifically including Word, Excel and Outlook. Position requires working knowledge of modern
office procedures and equipment.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must
be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to sit, use hands to finger,
handle or feel objects, tools or controls; reach with hands and arms; and talk and hear. The employee
is occasionally required to stand, walk, stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl.
The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 10 pounds. Specific vision abilities required
by this job include close vision, peripheral vision and the ability to adjust focus.
Updated April 2021

Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin
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WORK ENVIRONMENT: The work environment characteristics described here are representative of
those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.
The noise level in the work environment is moderate.
(This job description is prepared to comply with the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act and the
Village of Shorewood’s Implementation Plan for Americans with Disabilities Act which was adopted
by the Village Board on September 4, 1992.)

Updated April 2021

PROCLAMATION
Professional Municipal Clerks Appreciation Week
May 2 – May 8, 2021
WHEREAS, the time honored role that professional municipal clerks play in local
government and election administration is critical to the endurance and prosperity of our
state; and
WHEREAS, our state’s 1,854 professional municipal clerks strive to always be
impartial in handling their official duties, guided by the overarching goal of providing
equal treatment to all Wisconsinites, regardless of political affiliation; and
WHEREAS, among numerous vital responsibilities, professional municipal clerks
serve as the official record keepers of their respective municipalities and are tasked with
ensuring transparency and communication between the governing bodies they represent
and the folks they serve; and
WHEREAS, professional municipal clerks provide essential support in the
administration of elections, often preparing ballots, training election officials, and
tabulating and certifying election results; and
WHEREAS, even in the face of uncertainty and unprecedented challenges to
election administration, especially over the past year due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, our professional municipal clerks never fail to display courage, flexibility,
resilience, and dedication to the doctrine of free and fair elections; and
WHEREAS, this week, the Village of Shorewood joins all Shorewood residents in
appreciating and thanking our professional municipal clerks for the important work they
do;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ann McCullough McKaig, President of the Village of
Shorewood, do hereby recognize the week of May 2 through May 8, 2021, as

Professional Municipal Clerks Appreciation Week
and further extend appreciation to our Municipal Clerk Sara Bruckman and Deputy Clerk
Diane De Windt-Hall for the vital services they perform and their exemplary dedication to
the Shorewood community.
Proclaimed this 3rd day of May, 2021.

